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CONVENTION NOTES.
The Tenth Annual Session of the Holiness Un
ion Convention met on Tuesday evening, April 29,
in Trinity M. E. Church, Louisville, Ky. Quite
a number of delegates from various states had come
in during the day and by the time of the evening
prvice a large congregation had met for the open
ing sermon of the Convention.
Eev. J. L. Brasher, of Boaz, Ala., brought the
message. We shall not undertaJse here to give any
outline of the discburse. He preached with great
power to the delight and edification of all whb
were present. He dwelt especially on Paul's faith
in Jesus Christ, not as a model man, or as a pattern
simply for us to follow in order to develop the
highest type of manhood, or as a man belonging to
any period of time, to be outgrown by the succeed
ing generation, but as the Son of God, one and
equal with the Father, from the eternities to the
eternities,., eqabraoing .in , .Jiims�if;.a]i w'-sd^m, tB^d
holiness, and power, mighty to save to the utter
most.
^. ^. ^
The speaker laid special emphasis upon the im
portance of preaching Christ as the Savior of men,
and his cleansing blood as the -only atonement for
sin. He preached Jesus to the people; he lifted up
the Son of God as one able to save all men from
all sin. He dwelt at length on the importance of
the present day ministry preaching plainly and pos
itively against the wickedness of the times, the
Widespread indifference to God and his holy laws.
He pointed out the fact that men will appreciate
sin when they see it in the light of its inevitable
results, ruin in this life, and eternal ruin in the lif ^?
to come. He exalted the fulness of the redemption
made in the sufferings o^ our Redeemer and out-
utter dependence upon him. At the close of the ser
mon it was suggested that the ministers present who
felt the weight of their responsibility, and the need
of greater ^race and power, gather at the altar
in prayer to God for a special anointing.
The opening service of the Convention was most
auspicious. The large and beautiful auditorium of
Trinity Church was well filled, only a few seats
remaining unoccupied; the spacious galleries and
large Sunday school room not yet being opened up.
The audience manifested the deepest interest, pro
found concern and hearty approval in the great
truths presented to them by the speaker. Eev. Mr.
Wycoff, the pastor of the church, was present man
ifesting a beautiful spirit of welcome, sympathy and
fellowship, and led in a prayer remarkable for ear
nestness and unction. He expressed the deepest
solicitude ^hat his own congregation shall be greatly
blessed during the Convention. We do not believe
our Holiness Union has ever had a more auspicious
opening, with congregation so large, intelligent and
representative. Tn the very first meeting, quite a
large number of states were represented by dele
gates who.liave traveled from af&j to be present at
this annual feast. At this writing we have only
reached the dawn of the second day ; quite a com
pany of people gathered at Trinity Church this
morning at 6 o'clock and remained upon their knees
in prayer for an hour. We are asking and expecting
great things from God.
TEE JAPANESE SITUATION.
The Japanese question presents a serious situa
tion to the new administration. This is certainly
no time for jingoism or reckless talk, speech-mak
ing or writing. On the other hand if the American
nation shows any spirit of timidity it will only have
a tendency to increase the self-confidence and ag
gressiveness of the Japanese people, and hurry for
ward the conflict which many thinking people be
lieve to be inevitable.
Dr. David Starr Jordan and other men of his
class who are crying "Peace, peace," must at the
same time remember that in order to have peace
there must be the spirit of peace at both ends of the
proposition. Does Japan want peace bad enougii
to let the United;, States manage her ovpL^aiJairs^ tq
let Calii'ornia siay who shall own and control- iher
soil? If there should be a backing down on the
part of the United Stat^ government and a great
emigration of Japanese into our country, the � ac
quiring of real estate and accumulation of Japanese
population and power along our eastern coast, that
would not mean peace ; it would mean a more ag
gressive spirit on the part of Japan and when the
inevitable came it ^would mean great advantages in
her favor.
Japan in her dealings with Korea has had the op
portunity to reveal the kind of civilization she pos
sesses, her idea of justice and the amount of real
respect she feels for American civilization and
Christianity. It is not worth while for us to hide
our faces from the fact that the Japanese problem
is one of the most serious that presents itself for
our solution. There is. one 1>hing certain, there is
nothing to be gained either by hasty, radical action,
or by timidity and indecision.
Amercan ownership of the Philippine Islands
gives Japan great advantage in case of armed con-
'flict between the two countries. It would be easy
for her to put a tremendous and well equipped army
into the Philippine Islands. It would be a very
difficult matter for the United States to organ
ize, train apd send to that country an army suffi
cient to put' the Japanese out. The oriental climate
would be one of the most difficult features of the
situation. It is a serious question from any stand
point you may look at it, but the American people,
mtst in the nature of things, sympathize with Cal
ifornia, in her effort to proliect herself against the
flood of oriental life pouring in upon her. In
such an event she would soon begin to overflow into
Arizona, Nevada, New Mexico, Texas; in other
words, if the camel gets ihis nose in the tent he will
in time possess the tent. We believe in a broad
and generous policy toward all people, at the same
time this nation must not be dictated to by any out
side country in the wise and judicious management
of her aifairs.
It would be shortsighted policy and a narrow
statesmanship that did not look beyond ten
years, fifty yefars, or a hundred years. We must
act not only for ourselves but for the coming gener
ations. Of course, with quite a good many people
a preacher is not supposed to know anything about
affairs of state, and his prognostications in such
matters, if noticed -at all, would more than likely
be laughed at. In spite of this fact, we intend t(>
risk the prophecy that if Mr. Wilson, President of
the United States, and Mr. Bryan, Secretary of
State, should fail to show genuine American back
bone and stand first, last and all the time, for the
interests of our own people, they will make a mis
take that will have a powerful, influence in the po
litical situation at the next presidential election.
Somewhere, at some time in the future, this re
public will 'have to say to the Japanese people as
the rock cliffe say to the sea, "Thus far shalt thou
come and no farther."
PRAISE GOD FROM \YEOU ALL BLESS
INGS FLOW.
A number of incidents connected with th^ Presi
dent's administration at Washington have sent a
thrill of joy through the hearts of the better ele
ment of the citizenship of the United States. It is
Very evident that a set of bran new and higher
ideals has gotten into the National Capitol. Let
the Christian citizenship of the entire nation pray
that the guiding hand of the great God may restv
upon those men who guide the Ship of State. The
following special from New York to tihe Louisville
Heraid will be read with interest and gratitude by
The Herauj family :. ... -.i -'-i-i-.-. >
Every lover of truth, righteousness and sobriety,
and who is thereby logically an eneifay of the whis
key traffic, root and branch, should let the adminis
tration know of itS' 'hearty approval of every step
taken for the suppression of the whiskey traffic, the
most dangerous and deadly foe with which this
great republic has to contend.
New York, April 27.�^Secretary Bryan's serv
ing of grape juice at the first formal dinner he has
given to the diplomatic corps lias been so quickly
followed by the order of Secretary of War Garrison
closing all saloons in the Panama Canal zone for
the next year, that public attention is being called
to what are declared to be the pronounced prohibi
tion proclivities of the Wilson administration. This,
in turn, has recalled to the politicians the support
'
given to the Wilson candidacy at the Baltimore
convention by the prohibition elements represented
there.
Mr. Bryan, who had just come through a spirited
temperance fight in Nebraska, in which he champ
ioned the cause of local option, led the forces at
Baltimore 'and finally snatched victory ftom Champ
Clark, whose Kentucky ancestry and staunch sup
port all through his political career of Democratic
State and National platforms against sumptuary
legislation in all forms, marked him for prohibition
assaults.
STOKY AT CONVEiNTION".
Some of the best known prohibition politicians in
the Democratic party were among Mr. Wilson's
floor leaders of the convention.
Josephus Daniels, now Secretary of the Navy,
has been fighting for prohibition in North Carolina
for years. He was one of the first members of the
National Committee openly to espouse the candi
dacy of the New Jersey Governor. The Texas
delegation, headed by former Congressman "Tom"
Ball, who had only a short time before been the un
successful State-wide prohibition candidate for Gov
ernor of that State, cast its vote from the first to
the last ballot for Wilson. The dominant element
of the Pennsylvania delegation, under the leadership
of Representative A. Mitchell Palmer, a Quaker and
(Continued on page 8.)






Bishop Pierce used to say that the church did
not need religious revivals, but revivals of religion.
My mo'tive is good, although I may be misunder
stood; but I desire to write a few words about re
vivals and evangelism. Some, things need to be said.
WHAT IS A REVIVAL f
The word means to live again. When cold, or
lukewarm church members realize their condition,
repent and seek God till forgiveness and blessing
come again, they have a revival of religion. They
have a renewed sense of God's saving power. Con
viction aiid penitence and renewed vows do not con
stitute a revival. They prepare the way for it.
Souls afe revived only when God comes back into
them, and applies afresh the life-giving blood. There
may be a big stir among the people with little or no
revival. God must come, and souls must receive
definite blessing from him. The stir is but foam,
and will soon be gone; the blessing is the real water
of life, and will abide.
'
RBACTIOlir MUST FOLLOW^.
A big reaction must follow a big excitement.
Some of the deadest spots ii^ the church are places
where seeming great revivals have been recently
held. The waters were stirred into seething and
foaming as if moved by a cyclone from heaven;
but in a few weeks there followed, a dead calm.
These places are sometimes called "burned out dis-
tricts." They have been blighted by false evangel
ism. Intentions may have been good, but methods
were wrong. No God-sent meeting will make it
harder to run another meeting in the same church.
If God is pleased, and the people receive from him
rearblessing, clear and definite in character, a foun
dation will be laid that will make it easier to hold
the next revival. If this be not true, then revivals
�so-called�will sink the church instead of lifting
her. Of course, there will be some reaction follow
ing a meeting; but if the meeting honor God
an&
help men, the church will be on better foundation
than she i^as before the services began,
Otherwise
she were better without the meeting.
CLAPTRAP METHODS.
There are certain "claptrap" methods that are
sometimes used to make people accede to proposi
tions and to Join the church, that are inexcusable.
They seem to arise from a desire for large reports.
Happily for the church, such methods are under
condemnation among sensible people, but the con
demnation is not half severe enough; for things ot
this nature lead to deception and other sms.
HYPNOTIZING THE PEOPLE.
Accounts for the fact, in some degree at least,
that some huge revivals fall flat as^oon as the evan-
.relist leaves. All the excitement and seeming f^oL-
viction depended upon his personality. .Lms
thought needs to be stressed, for it is altogether pos
sible for a magnetic preacher to so draw a congre-
..ation under the spell of his hypnotic pow. r as to^
hold it service after service for days, ma'^mg many
people believe or do as he may dictate; but,
like all
other hypnotic impressions, as soon as the spell,
is
broken the victims find themselves where they were
before it began. They get nothing from God,
and
soon turn from the whole thipg m dis^st; and no
wonder for their manhood was degraded by a base
less deception. God was not in it, could not be
The pendulum swings back beyond normal, leaving
souls harder to reach than ever. In some meetings
there is a process of
HURRYING SOULS THROUGH
to salvation. It can hardly be called ^e^aturebiX'foritis not a birth, but an "abortion.
There is no life from above; but the poor
soul is
induced to profess something that it does not pos-is. We cannot save souls by formula, no ma^^^
how scriptural the formula may be. They
must
pray thXgh to God; and the Spirit must W
the blood. There must be a new creation,
a b rta
from above. The writer once attended
a meeting
rwhich the evangelist P^t Pemtents throughj^
two-step performance at great speed. Takmg
tliem
one by one as they were kneeling at the altar rail,
he would ask: "Will you forsake sin?" Receiving
an affirmative reply, he would ask: "Will you
acpept Jesus as your Saviour?" Nearly all said
"yes," and were told to stand up and shake hands.
The formula was all right, but the work did not
reach the heart. One night a good woman and an
old brother kept two young men on their knees till
4ey got through to God. A few. weeks later these
two were about the only ones out of all those pro
fessing salvation during the meeting, who showed
any signs of ever having been converted at all. We
are not wise enough to tell peopl^ when they are
saved; better leave that to the Holy Spirit. It is
his' office, not ours.
CHAFFY MUSIC.
Perhaps no one thing militates more seriously
against sane evangelism than does much of our
chaffy music. Many popular songs do not honor
God or move men. They are mere jingles�^Just
sound without sense. Think of the foolishness of
"One Drop of the Blood," "Beautiful Isle of Some
where," and more of the same sort. "Approach,
My .Soul, the Mercy Seat" is worth more to God
and men than all such stuff combined.
The spirit of much singing in revival meetings
is positively irreverent-�no thought of God in it.
We need a return to the worshipful singing of our
fathers. Better line out the hymns and
sing out of time than to rush through
sacred words at race-horse speed that gives
no tin^e for thought. By the time a giggling choir
of young worldlings has consumed half an hour
singing soulless jingles, and some little card-play
ing, theatre-going dudine has closed the perform
ance with an operatic solo, there is not sufficient
seriousness left in the congregation to give the gos
pel half a chance.
We are by no means condemning all revival
singing. Much of it is good to edifying; but




Eev. C. F. Wimbbrly.
The most comprehensive and complicated theme
to which writers of all ages have given them?elvej-,
is the history of civilization. 'Scarcely two have
given us the same analysis�^as the conception de
pends entirely upon the viewpoint of the individual.
The word "Civilization," is both slippery and elas
tic. What does it mean? Definitions given us by
authorities say, it is redemption from a state of bar
barism; instructed jn arts, learning, civil manner.^,
refined, cultured, humanized. Burke says, two prin
ciples are fundamental in civilization : "The spirit
of a gentleman, and the spirit of religion." Quincy
says: "The sale of conscience and the sale of duty
cannot be reconciled to civilized society."
According to the opinions of students in this par
ticular field, we find civilization to mean the estab
lishment of cultivated, ethical relationships among
men; these relationships growing out of the higji
moral character of the individual and the body po
litic. All admit it to' be of slow gTOwth'�pain
fully slow. Several millenniums ago, we had Greek
learning and culture, and the Republic of Pericle* ;
we had Egyptian civilization, dating many centuries
earlier than that of the Greeks and Romans.
But the law of evolution is inevitable, and that
is the law of civilization. Modern philosophers say,
the race has fallen upwards continually. The Gol
den- Rule is becoming the standard of society and
government. The logic of evolution forces this con
clusion. Oh, they admit, the upw;ard march has been
retarded here and there; but a higher, level is al
ways the sequel of every depression. They affirm�
and this they must do�^that we are rapidly nearing
the goal. A decade now means more than a century
did formerly; since 1840 we have accomplished
more than in all the previous ages; we have learned
more since 1840, than we knew up to that time.
Improvements, inventions, discoveries become his
tory in a few years; they are displaced with some
thing newer and more efficient. All the world is
getting the benefits of the nineteenth century ad
vancements : the nations are being instructed in
art, learning, civil manners, refinement, and hu-
manitarianism. Such is civilization, and we are
heirs of all the ages�four thousand -years of evolu
tionary civilization.
In a Book, thought by some to be obsolete, we
learned that in the very openiag �f human events,
man parted company with God. A tempter came
upon the scene, and induced our first parents to be-
"^ieve a lie ; told them, by obeying him, they should
"be as gods."
' Under this Usurper Prince, man has
gone forward in his achievements. This same
tempter came to the Master in the wilderness, and
offered him "all the kingdoms of the world and the
glory of them." Who is this strange being, havi^ng
such power ? The inspired word gives him the title
of "The god of tliis world." If this statement be
true, it can mean nothing less than rulership, sup-
erintendency, director of plans, formulator of enter
prises; operating the world-system according to his
methods, which are essentially a'part from God.
As the race chose to believe him rather than God,
he started it with an insatiable thirst for knowledge
and self-improvement. This motive has been the
watchword ; and when we contemplate what man
has achieved�truly he has become what was prom
ised him in the beginning�"he as gods." A stu
pendous world-system surrounds us-r-brilliant, over
whelming, exhaustive, and, from first to last, a con
tribution to man's temporal welfare. It would seem
that after so much "civilization"�all for man�
that peace of mind, contentment, and happiness
ought to begin to be realized. Are we reaching
such a goal? So ipany millenniums of evolution
should have brought us into the neighborhood of the
goal, at least.
What are the facts? A close study of the social
conditions�which must be the true exponent of the
world-system�will reveal the somber truth that man
has utterly failed in reaching this coveted end.
"The pot of gold," at the rainbow's end, vanishes
from the pursuer : j^there are more restless, unhappy
people on this planet, to-day, in proportion to the
population, than at any age of the world's history.
Those whose position and station in life, enable
them to appropriate more of the benefits of man's
l:)eneficent contributions, are among the most un
happy. This situation alone seems to prove that
the race, by the inspiration of the gospel of self-
progress, has become as gpds, but independent of
God.
This popular Edenio gospel of self-progress, hu-
manitarianism, deification of mind, etc., is often
proclaimed in the name of God ! It has acted is
leaven in the gospel of our Savior. Paul warns
�against this very delusion: "For such are false
apostles, deceitful workers, transforming themselves
into the apostles of Christ. And no marvel ; for Sa
tan himself is transformed into an angel of light.
Therefore it is no great thing if his ministers also
be transformed as the ministers of righteousness;
whose end shall be according to their works." 3
Cor. 11 :13-15.
Deny it as � we may, Ave are worshipers at the
shrine of "progress," wrought out by the formula
given unto Adam and Eve: "Eat," "Be as gods."
Even those who desire above all things to live the
life of 'Christ'�the "simple life"�are compelled to
honor the doings of man, who is making a great
name for himself. The agencies that have develop
ed this stupendous world-system, certainly chal
lenge admiration ; its marvelous complexity and de
tail, reveal a great master-builder in human af
fairs. Yet, noiJwithstanding the things that do ap
pear, on every hand are unmistakable evidences of
disintegration and decay. Somehow, with all the
ingenuity vof which civilization is manipulated,
things do not seem to connect.
Institutions and enterprises seem to have the
solidarity of stone, granite and steel�all that gen
ius and unlimited resources can effect�yet, amidst
it all, there is a feverish, restless anxiety. The
spirit of discontent is rampant; the rich are fighting
like demons in courts, legislatures, and exchanges
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for greater accumulations; the poor gird them- ing this very thing, wrapping themselves in gar-
selves daily and mardh into the industrial war, with ments, as it were, of carnal security. Some deny
no assurance as to what day an upheaval may come the principle and fact of sin. Some say sin is nat-
which will cut them ofE from their base of supplies ural, in the order of things. Some, it is not so
�with the cost of living rapidly getting beyond bad, there is much pleasure in much that is called
their reach. We are loaded to the guard with bus- sin. Some declare there is nothing in sin to con-
iness, politics, fashions, pleasure, science, sport, lit- demn a man to eternal punishment. Some say, I
erature, finance, society, music, drama, industry, have never felt very 'bad over things I've done,
commerce, religion and religions. The cornucopia therefore, sin can't be so bad.
is showering these things in our midst, and every The fact is, men's conceptions and convictions
one is scrambling for a share; and no one is satis- of sin may be very superficial�very far the mark.
fied with what is captured or attained. - At this day and age this is pretty generally so.
A writer gives a striking resume of what this The only true understanding we can have of sin is
world-system includes : "Monarchies, republics, from the word of God ; what he says about sin.
despotisms, laws, customs, traditions, corporations. This is the standard. From every other source
syndicates, trusts, banks, clubs, brothels, brother- this is verified. The man who believes God's word
hoods, colleges, theaters, saloons, race-tracks, gamb- says sin is bad. The man that has been convicted
ling halls, trade's unions, philanthropies, inebriate of sin, says sin is bad. Every man who looks
homes, prisons, forts, reformatories, insane asylums, around and sees the wickedness going on, must say
sanitariums, temperance societies, libraries, ceme- sin is bad. All these give testimony to the word
teries, courts, legislatures, lobbies, stock markets, de
partment stores, insurance companies, newspapers,
magazines, flying sliips, automobiles, navies, armies,
high explosives, diplomacies, peace tribunals, hyp
notism, spiritualism. Christian 'Science, Higher
Criticism, New Thought, Womaii's Suffrage, W'hite
And now those men who speak of sin as a trivial
thing�who see but little bad in sin, when they
believe the word^of God and ask God to show
them what sin is, and help them to realize it as a
fact�a dreadful fad; -^they will readily bear hon
est testimony against sin. God says sin is bad.
Slaves, and religious systems." These contrivances ^^e Holy Ghost says sin is bad, Christ says sin
and organizsftions are in stirring activity to conquer
the world for the welfare of man. Those who are
moral, ambitious, religious, benevolent, idle, or vic
ious, can find herein latitude for the fullest gratifi
cation ; but no one seems to find it.
Civilization ! Marvelous, stupendous, gigantic,
remorseless, terrifying^ unmanageable, beneficent!
We are told that the whole tendency of world move^
IS Daa. All true testimony coming from observa
tion, association, experience, says sin is bad.
There are many, however, who play with sin,
laugh at sin, glory in sin, love sin, and practice sin,
whose very thoughts, words, imaginations and lives
are steeped in sin; but these are not the ones
whose testimony we are to take bearing on the
character of sin. They are only worthy of notice
ments is for better things: more learning, better
this point, in this matter as those who take the
food, better clothes; for conveniences, pleasure, weak,
the ignorant and yet the popular side ; simp-
happiness. It is of humanity, (^or hui)aanity, by hu
manity; yet the -cheapest commodity on the market
is humanity : men, women, and children are being
devoured for filthy lucre�gain. The thing we call
civilization is so tangled, that the juggernaut wliich
carries a few up the hill, crushes the multitudes un
der its wheels.
Some one has compared the world to a slave ship;
ly mentioned to show how the weak side of a sub
ject of so much importance will be grasped by
many; only set up to be knocked down.
May we not fear, tremble and lament the fact
that so many professors of Christianity have fallen
in line with, are modified and dominated in their
lives by these opinions concerning sin! If there
ever was a time when we were in need of clearer
conceptions of sin, righteousness, honesty, justicea favored ^few, on the upper deck, dance and make ^g^ween man and man^onvictions deepened of
merry, utterly indifferent to the groans and suffer- j^^^ral standards set by the word of God�of right
Wg of the human vermin m the hulk below. The and wrong, good and evil, virtue and vice, heaven
pres-s the platform, and often the pulpit are loud m ^nd hell, that time is upoii us now. But how to gettheir praise of the machinery that operates about . the people to see it is one of the great questions of
us; they never tire of calling the attention to what the day. May the Lord help us to se^ the means
man has wrought, rather than what God has and use them as he would have us! /
wrought. Yet, we are wearing ourselves out in Kearney, N"eb. ''
keeping the machine-ry going. It creaks, slips cogs, =^===
jumps the track, belts fly off, boxes get hot, and pis- OUR INHERITANCE.
tons break. There is a lack of harinony and co- jj^y q Spell
nrdiuation in almost every part; in spite of eternal -^^^ ^ 'therefm-e fear' lest a promise leinq left
vigilance and contmual repairs, it gei� out of gear, ^f entering into his rest any of you shouldsetmand disasters are reported daily, bringing hayefc to come short of it." Heb. 4:1.life and property. '
^ .
� This text is a warding taken from the failureWe are hastening on to what destiny, no one can of the children of Israel to enter upon their prom-divine; but as the complications become more com- iggd possession, which was the land of Canaan
plicated, and the problems more aggravated, the The promise was m.p.de to Abraham and his poster-crash of things more manifestly inevitable, we be- ity centuries before.
lieve, that by and by, we shall be compelled to re-
'
Moses had been commissioned to lead them in to
afljust the whole superstructure, having been forced, possess the land. Following their leader they left
through bitter failure, to acknowledge our inability Egypt, crossed the Eed Sea, journeyed on through
to run the world without God. ' the wilderness till only the river Jordan lay between
them and their promised inheritance. Here they
halted, doubted, and turned back into the wilder
ness to wander forty years.^ How sad that they
should come so near and yet fail so utterly. Let
us take warning from their failure, for as they
Bh NOT DECEIVED.
J. B. Darby.
Most persons hate to be deceived. We know it
is not pleasant. So God tries to admoni&h us in
his word in regard to this matter and especially in came so near the promise and yet failed, so may we.
the matter of sin. Now, a man may be deceived First, let us fear lest we fail of the "new heart"
by another in this very thing. Even our best promised in Ezk. 36:25-37. Many, like the chil-
friends may deceive us. Preachers, no doubt, are dren of Israel, have gone far toward entering upon
deceiving many by speaking of sin in a careless this experience and then stopped before they pos-
and superficial way : by failing to warn persons to sessed it. They have reformed, joined the church,
get rid of it, and thereby flee the wrath to come; been baptized, taken the sacrament, joined the
sometimes by fighting holiness by which -they mini- Sunday school and taken active part in church
mize sin and place a low estimatj upon the religion work and yet never found the new heart exper-
of Jesus Christ. No man can trifle with sin either ience of the promise.
as a theory, statement, principle or indulgence. It If the reader has failed to find this promised ex-
won't do, and he that does, preacher or any other perience let us Urge you to set out now to seek until
man, will lose his soul and send or lead others you find. You need this new heart. You need it,
down to ruin. because the old heart is exceedingly bad. God
But ifs just as true that while we may be de- says it is "deceitful above all things and desperately
ceived by others, and may deceive others we can wicked."
deceive ourselves, and thousands, no doubt, are do- You need a new heart because vou can not live
right without it. Solomon says, "Keep thy heart
with all diligence for out of it are the issues of
life." The heart is the source of which the life is
the stream. No stream is purer than its source.
J^us said, "A corrupt tree cannot bring forth good
fruit."
You need a new lieart because you cannot love
God without it. God says, "I will circumcise thine
heart and the heart of thy seed that thou mayest
love the Lord." This shows that a divine prepa
ration is essential to our loving God.
Now, this new heart is never given on the im
penitent side of repentance nor on the unbelieving
side of faith. That is to say, God never gives a
new heart to an impenitent, unbelieving soul.
The scriptural order is repent, believe, receive.
Therefore, if we would, find the new heart promised.
let us be careful not to stop short of true repen
tance and saving faith. True repentance consisL.s
in contrition' of spirit and reformation of life.
This contrition, or godly sorrow, is produced in
the heart of the sinner by the Word and Spirit
God whereby he is made to see clearly the exceed
ing sinfulness of sin and feel the guiltiness of his
own soul. Where this godly sorrow exists it will
ma,nifest itself in confession, restitution and turn
ing from all that is wicked and ungodly.
Saving faith is based upon the Word of God and
is appropriative and present tense.. When a sinner
"thus repents and believes the gospel, God saves him.
This salvation is a matter of consciousness.
When we 'tiad repented and trusted the Lord we
knew that we were saved. We knew it by the
sense of reconciliation which we felt. We knew it'
by the witness of the Spirit. We knew it because
we? loved God and Christian people. We knew il
because we wanted to see others saved. Well, we
were conscious of it and consciousness is the high
est court of appeal. "Ask and ye shall receive,
seek and ye shall find, knock and 'it shall be ojien-
ed unto you."
THE BLOOD NEEDED.
Eev. E. L. Selle, D. D.
The blood of the Lord Jesus Christ is fhe oiily
remedy for sin in all ages, among all people, in and
out of all churches, everywhere and all the time.
The power to flee from sin is not found in th#
name of- a church, nor in the history of a church,
nor in the doctrines of a church, nor in the ordi
nances of a church, nor in the practice of moral
reform, no_matter how good these things may be; sinwill not yield to requirements formulated 'by man.
There would be no power in a silken 'pen to
change the nature of hogs it might enclose ; neither
would_ there be iny power in a golden fence, sur
rounding a,pasture, to change o-oats into sheep.This is.no fault of the silk or the gold; they are all
right and valuable in their places; so are the
names, histories, doctrines, ordinances, etc., of the
churches, but they are powerless before the sin-
struck soul crying for pardon, or the hungry soul
yearning for purity.
The church, the pastor, the evangelist, or the
Christian worker, who exalts a doctrini, or an ism,
or personal opinion, or anything else, above the
blood of the Lord Jesus Christ, is peddling husksinstead of giv^iig the meat of the kingdom for which
a strict account will have to be given at the judo--
ment bar in the great day.
"
�
Could anything less thanjhe blood of the LordJesus Christ atone for the sins of men, there would
be no Gethsemane and no Calvary connected with
the Bible requirements of salvation.
SPIRITUAL THINGS ARE SPIRITUA LLT
DISCERNED.
We hear much said of "The best modern sieholar-
ship of the world." There are many people ready tofollow the scholars, however contradictory their
teachings may be to the teachings of Christ." Theylose sight of the fact that a man of great reseafch
and acquaintance, with many languages, who has no
spiritual illumination, and no inward experience of
the love of Christ, is incompetent to interpret the
meaning of Christ's teachings. A humble, illiterate
person, with Christ in his heart, will be better able
to understand and interpret the words of Christ,than the greatest scholar who has no personal ac
quaintance, no inward communion with Christ.
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IN THE OFFICE
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
BISHOP LAMBUTH IN LOUISVILLE.
One of the rarest treats we have had for some
time in our city, was the visit of Bishop Lambuth.
it was our privilege to hear him twice, once at
Fourth Avenue Methodist Church, and at the The
Methodist Temple in the evening. In the afternoon
he gave his trip to Africa, which was full of thrill
ing incidents and stirring experiences.
, Bishop Lambuth was accompanied to Africa by
Dv. John Wesley Gilbert, a colored man, who will
superintend the missionary work when opened up.
He is a man of rare gifts, splendid education, and
seeilis a, providential man for the place. To hear
Bishop Lambuth tell how they were directed to this
place, away into the interior of Africa, farther than
any one had ever gone, would leave no doubt in the
mind that God ordered their steps all the way. The
guide who accompanied them, proved to be the
friend of the chief of the tribe where they stopped
for investigation. After finding out that he knew
the guide and that they wanted to tell them of Je
sus, they pleaded with them to locate their mission
in their village, offering to get the timber for same
and help all they could.
This location is only about seven days' travel
from where Livingstone made two trips, and to
think that all this time, the gospel herald has never
reached their dark land. As Bishop Lambuth, with
hi^ caravan, turned to go away, the chief said, 'T
feaf I shall never see your faces again." But told
thein after so many moons (their way of counting
time) he would loolf for them to return, basing his
faith upon their promise.
The fresbyterians are very anxious for the
Southern Methodists to have work near them, in-
vitiHg us to locate ojo. their very spot, but Bishop
Lambuth deemed it wise to begin in a new and more
needy place. They had a prayer meeting and 3,000
Presbyterians pledged themselves to pray that the
right place might be found for the new mission.
. ft is wonderful to note how, readily these native
converts responded to the call to go with Bisihop
Lambuth to look out a location for our mission.
There �^ere sixty-five of them who undertook this
hazardous journey, which meant hardship and days
of travel, carrying heavy burdens, but they did not
falter, but only asked that their wives and crops, be
cared for in their absence. He said^those poor na
tives would carry heavy boxes on their shoulders
until abscesses would form, and he would have to
lance them. He begged them no|; to do it, but they
persisted in carrying them. /
Bishop Lambuth said there were four reasons why
we, should go to Africa : First, the appalling need ;
second, our providential relationship to the negro;
third, the Presbyterians had prayed us there, and
fourth, God had commanded to go teach aH_nations,
and Africa was among the number. He might also
have added, that they are anxious for the gospel.
As .the chief said, "Send some one to tell me of
your Jesus. Your Book has no voice for me as I
can't read it."
We are glad to know our church is planning in
the near future, to start a mission in the darkest
place yet discovered in Africa, and that the peoplS
are so anxious for the gospel. Thank God, Ethiopia
is stretching out her hands, and though we have long
delayed in carrying them the glad news of salva
tion, we are now ready to plant the cross of Jesus
among them and we pray that before the moons
shall roll abound, by which the old chief is count
ing the time, our representative will be on the spot
to* begin the work and cheer the benighted hearts
of those who have long been -waiting for the light.
We have promised, and we must, by God's help,
be there on time.
We have a new book of Sam Jones sermons just
published. Price $1.00, or the Book and Herald
one year $1.75.
CHINESE REPUBLIC-ASKS FOB PRAYm^.
AN UNUSUAL PROCEDURE.
Peking, China, April 17.�An official appeal was
made today by the Chinese government to all the
Christian chunches in China to set aside April 37
as a day for prayer that China may be guided to a
wise solution of the critical problems besetting
her. This act of the government is regarded here
as striking evidence of the extraordinary changes
which have taken place in the nation since the rev?)-
lution.
The appeal was distributed broadcast by tele-
gTaph today to all the governors and high officials
within whose jurisdiction Christian communities
are to be found. It was also sent to the'leaders of
the various missions.
Prayer was requested for the national assembly,
for the new goveriunent, for the president of the
republic, for the recogflition of the republic by the
powers, for the maintenance of peace and for the
election of strong and virtuous men to office.
The representative provincial authorities are ' in
structed to attend the services.
A similar service 'has been held already in Pe-
kin at the request of the government.
The appeal has given extraordinary satisfaction
to mission circles, where it is pointed out that this
is the first time in the history of the world that
such a request has come from a non-Christian na
tion.�Evening Post.
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Eev. J. A. Decker, of Canton, 111., has a few
dates that he can give for camp meetings this sum
mer. He can serve as song leader or evangelist. lie
can furnish excellent references.
^.
Eev. W. W. McCord has been having some gra
cious revivals in Georgia, especially at Sale City. He
is now at Eochelle, from where he goes to Lennox.
He regrets that^he was not able to be at the Con
vention.
Eev. A. A. Myrick: '*Our meeting is moving
along nicly at BueeheL Bro. Coward is doing
some fine preaching and the people are becoming
aroused. The services will continue all through
the week. We go next to Leadwood, Mo."
j^.
Eev. E. T. Adams is now in a meeting at De-
Witt, ISleb., and says the revival starts off well.
Bro. Adams has been by the bedside of his sick wife
who had to be taken to St. Louis for an opera,tion.
We are glad to hear she is improving and he is 'able
to leave her for his engagements.
Mrs. E. Henry : "A two weeks' meeting has just
closed at Obion, Tenn., with our pastor, Eev. J. T.
Bagby, assisted by Eev. J. L. Brasher, whose
f.)i'eaching was with no uncertain sound. The Holy
Spirit honored the word and seekers went to the
altar. His preaching on the two works of grace
was clear as the noonday sun and some got
through to God. We feel encouraged to press the
battle."
J^.
Eev. E. M. Gibbons : "We have visited some of
our old charges and preached about twelve serpaon-S
during the winter months. It was a great pleasure
to meet wifh the dear saints and to hear their voices
in t-^stimony and song; then to meet in the altar
place and join in prayer one more time. Some- of
these friends we had not seen for thirty years. My
father-in-law. Judge L. T. Vance, lies critically ill,
and we ask the readers of The Herald to pray for
him. Bro. Shelley is having fine success at Horse
Cave, which is my postoffice. Would be glad to
hear from any of my old friends. It is a means of
grace to read The Hesbald."
Eev. Howard Sweeten: "Since last writing, we
have witnessed penitents weeping their way to the
cross and many shouting the glad tidings of full
salvation. We have recently held meetings in V^lga,
Ky., Busseyville, Fearish, Cynthiana and Olympia,
As is always the case under the clear light of the
plain gospel preaching much opposition was aroused,
but we prefer to speak rather of the victories God
gave us ; in spite of all obstacles many were convert
ed and sanctified. Many came to the altar every call,
and those who could not get through at meeting
came during the day, burdens became heavy, but
it was blessed to see them come through when they
found peace and pardon."
^. ^.
Eev. John E. Hewson: "Just closed a two
weeks' engagement at the Owensburg, Ind., Meth
odist Church and the Lord gave us great victory.
The bouse was filled every night the weather would
permit. This is a hard field to work, but we find
by trusting God and keeping low at the feet of the
Master and lifting the Christ that he always draws
men unto himself, as he said he would do. Bless
his name. Some twenty-five or thirty knelt at the
old-fashioned mourner's bench, (which by the way
is hated like a rattlesnake in Owensburg) and
prayed through to victory."
^. ^.
'"Eev. J. B. Kendall, the evangelist, closed his
meeting Sunday night. The people of the M. E.
Church and others interested in the uplifting of
mankind and better society for the young people,
take pleasure in recommending his work to any pas
tor or people who desire a deep and thorough work
done. He is a firm believer in prayer and fasting
and preaches with great force and earnestness upon
the awfulness of sin, and shows the people how to
escape from it. Mrs. Kendall is a sweet gospel sin
ger, and is a great help to her husband. A good
work has been done. Some have accepted Christ
and believers have been strengthened. They left
Monday morning for their home in Wilmore, Ky.,
with the best wishes of those who desire better
homes and a better commnnitj."�Effingham Re
publican.
FOR MISSIONARY MEETINGS.
Eev. A. L. Grey, of Eoorkee, India, is now on
his way to the United States, and expects to land
in New York City, some time the first week in
May. Brother Grey bas spent a number of years in
mission work in India, and has been wonderfully
used of the Lord in that great field. Eecently he
has been district superintendent - in the Northwest
India Conference of the Methodist Episcopal
Church. Few men have been more faithful, ener
getic and successful in the mission field than Bro.
Grey. We commend 'him to cam'p meetings, con
ventions, missionary associations, and the church
everywhere that desires a man fresh from the field
and full of zeal for the great cause of missions. Ha
.is an old-time, thorough-bred Methodist, true to
Christ, the Apostles and the Wesleys. Address him,
Mission Eooms, M. E. Church, 5th Ave., New York
City.
THE HEART OF A FRIEND.
"Broken friendship," says a writer in an ex
change, "like china, may be repaired, but the break
will always show." And it is a bit of real truth
and wisdom. Friendship is a precious thing�too
precious a treasure to be carelessly broken or
thrown away. The world handles the word
"friend" lightly; its real, true, deeper meaning is
forgotten, and the acquaintance of an hour or the
chance comer is designated by the term which in
itself bears a wealth of meaning. Your friend is
the one who appreciates you�^your faults as well
as your virtues�^who understands and sympathizes'
with your defeats and victories, your aims and
ideals, your joys and temptations, your hopes aiid
disappointments, as no one else can. It is your
friend to whom you turn for counsel, for comfort,
for praise; he may mot be as learned as some or as
wise as others, but it suffices that he understands
you, and even his quiet listening gives strength
and renewed courage. Blessed is the man or wo
man into whose life has come the beanty and
power of such a friendship. Prize it well. Do
all in your power to keep such a friendship un
broken. Avoid the break, for when it comes it can
not be easily mended, and the jarring note mars
the harmony. It is not alone a question of for
giveness; that may be full and complete. It is the
hurt in the heart that will not readily heal and
the confidence that will not fully come back!�
The Pilgrim.
NEW CONVERTS
Will be greatly helped if you will place a copy of
''Counsel for Converts" in their handl Price.
25c.. Special prices in quantities.
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Question Bureau
Rev. John Paul.
ONLY FULL MEMBERS COUNTED.
figure originated with that magnificent city to
which God's ancient people were carried as cap
tives. Strictly we should say that Babylon is that
manifestation of Satan's kingdom through which
the kingdom of Christ is directly opposed and sup
planted, and which holds in brilliant bondage them
that should belong to the Jerusalem' of the first
bom. God has no aggressive servants in Babylon ;
they that are called, his in Babylon are his pros
pectively ; they are the savable. The- case is like
Are there any of the evangelical churches that that in Corinth, when the Lord told Paul he had
count their infants as members of the church until nmch people in, that city., They were not yet saved.
they arrive at years of discretion and then join the
church f�Q.-8. R., Georgia.
We Icnow of none. All the denominations with
which we are familiar count their full members
only; them that have assumed the vows of the
church. The churches that 'have adult probation
ers, "members on trial," such as some of the
Jlethodist branches, do not even count them in
the regular list of full members. Theoretically, in
the Methodist Church, the infant;
but they were people who God knew would respond
tt) the gospel and be saved.
LOVE'S LESSONS.
Abbie C. Morrovt Brown.
Chapter XI.
"they shall not prevail."
After our removal to New York City we lived
in one of Mrs. C. D. P. Field's beautiful apartments
of Methodist on the comer of E. 61st street, beside Mrs. E. M.
parents are treated as probationers; but there no- Whittemore's, Door of- Hope. This brought me in
where exists even a tabulated list of how many bap- close touch with both of these worthy workers.
tized infants there are. Six months afterward Jennie Fowler-Willing
.^^ ^^^^^^^^^ r^TTT^cimT/^^Tc.
*� ^^^^ ^ith a desire to open a mission
.r ^^fr DEFINITE QUESTIONS. "Hill's Kitchen" on W. 32nd St., where theMrs. D. H., Michigan. Our readers are mvited Pennsylvania E. E. is now. There was a vacant
to, ask questions on any passage of Scripture, but chapel, with living rooms surrounding it for rent.
01^; space will not permit of commentaries upon ])r. Willing, because of his belief in the doctrines
entire chapters. We take, this occasion to request of healing and the Lordfs coming, had been removedall who have a passage of Scripture they desire us to a little country appointment in the distant hills,
to deal with, that they Shall ask definite questions and Jennie felt called to slums but-would not take
upon such passages. up the work unless I would go with her. She had
ENTIEE CLEANSING. asked our King's Daughters' Circle of ten, named
Since Christ says the apostles were "every w^dt "The Overcomers," to pray about it and one sister
dean" ieforie the day of pentecost, how is it thai had a vision of a long, dark, narrow tunnel with a
you teach that they received another cleansing? Can bright light at the end. How long and dark and
a person who is already "every whit clean" from sin narrow the pathway to victory was to be none of
be cleansed from more sin ?�G. T. T., Tennessee, us dreamed.
We do not know to which passage you refer, as It was decided that Thomas should pay half the
no such direct statement is made by Christ. It is expenses of the house and Mission, but have no voice
possible for you to extract your quotation from � the work of either. We got on fairly well to-
John 13 :10, but that verse is quite ambiguous, and gether when you consider how totally we were out
may teach just the opposite of what you constrae it of the Divine order." 1 Cor. 11 :3. Another bit of
to teach. It certainly does not say or imply that our contract was that I sliould keep house one week
the apostles were every whit clean from moral im- and Jennie the next, alternately, and that we should
purity. Leaving off the superlative every whit, our <3o nothing without consulting each other. I broke
Lord' does say to the apostles in John 15 :3, "Now the contract unwittingly the very first week by buy-
ye are clean''; but in the verse preceding it is mg a barrel of apples, and canned corn and toma-
plainly implied that there was an uttermost cleans-
ins. or purging to which they had not attained, and
which was held out to them as an incentive to abide
in him and be true through the shadows and tria-ls
upon which they were then about to enter.
THEEE'DAYS IN THE GEAVE.
W. J. B., Arkansas. The advice that the crucifix-
toes, and salmon at wholesale and found out to my
chagrin that she never ate either salmon or toma
toes. Then I invited one of our. Minneapolis
friends, who had not yet removed his family to the
city, to come' and dine with us whenever he was
lonely, and he came often. Jennie was careful to
keep the contract and patient with my remissness.
Another bit of the contract was that we would
ion of Jesus took place on Friday and that he arose never do anything in connection with the Mission
very early Sunday is something in vrhich tradition without each consulting the Lord and both receiA^-
would 'have no occasion to err, and might be accept
ed as true if it came from tradition only. But this
seems also to be the soundest inference from the
New Testament record. Of course, to take our
English translation literally there would be a con
ing the same answers. This proved a severe trial to
Jennie from the first. As Sunday drew near she
said to me, "Ask the Lord if we are to have a sfer-
vice Sunday evening." My
'
answer was, "No, mv
child." And hers was "Yes." It was a sore/disap-
flict of statements ; but translators tell us that the pointment to her. But the plumbers failed us and
original language is flexible at this point, and that it was not possible to light the chapel so we knew
"three days" or "three days and nights" may with God had spoken.
equal propriety be rendered, or at least understood, Afterward we both asked the same question and
from the original expressions. If , an event was again my word w^as "No" and hers was '^es." That
said to embrace three days, it was understood by week the boiler burst and so there was neither light
the Hebrews either to be three full days and nights, nor heat in the chapel. My special word for thdt
or the whole of one day and a fraction of the other place and that work .�atas, "They shall fight against
two. Jesus was in the grave on Friday, Saturday, thee ; but they shall not prevail against thee ;"for I
and Sunday; three days.
BABYLON .
7 heard a preacher, talking from the ISth of
RevelaUon, say that the great city Babylon meant
the churches. Please give me your judgment.�
V. B. M., North Ca/i'oUna.
am with thee,, saith the Lord, to deliver thee.
Jer. 1 :19.
When the man came, tb examine the furnace,,
built in a small room, he said, "It was fortunate
that np one was in the room when the boiler
burst." "Wliy?" asked Thomas. "Because it would
That is a very pernicious interpretation of that ^^"^ Tl^'^Y "^^'^ when Thomas told
i. ..xL_i Tj. i,..c hira that both he and our young man Jacob were
in the, room, l^e would not, believe him, insisting
th,at only a, miracle could have saved them from
death. He did not know that up stair? in her
istudv was a. little woman to whom an Almighty
God' had said. "They shnll fight�they shnirnot
passage, and is utterly groundless. It has caused
many poor shortsighted persons, even preachers, to
quit the visible church of Christ ^and launch out as
bu.shwhackers, with no amenability to their breth
ren, raising their families without religious system
or order. A voice is heard to cry in that chapter
"Come out of her, my people." Come out of Pi'^^'^i^-"
what? The class meeting? the Sunday school? the Tt was quite right that Jennie should have the
p-ii^ionary vsociety ? the regular house of worship? Only large, sunny, pleasant sleeping room, for she
Broadly this Babylon must meanj as one oithe an- ""'as twelve years my senior. Here we two used to
cients expressed it, the kingdom of the deril. The sit alone in the evenings, Jennie facing the great
fire with her feet on the fender and I at her left
with my feet on a round of her chair. One even
ing as we sat thus Jennie asked if I had inquired
of the Lord for his will concerning the renting of
our large basement to two Salvation Army sisters
for a kindergarten. Yes, I had inquired and had
received my usual answer, "No, my child," and
Jennie said it was "Yes." She felt that I blocked
the work by always getting "No."
But when the sisters came the next day and said
that they had secured a better and a brighter place,
again "No" was proved to be the right answer.
One day she said to me, "How do you get the
mind of the Lord ?" I told her. I lay down con
sciously any preference, any prejudice, or any plan
I may have had. I desire only God's will. Know
ing it I mean to do it. So, in the stillness, under
the blood, I wait for God to speak his words dis
tinctly to my heart. Then I asked Jennie how she
got the mind of the Lord, and she said, she took a
sheet of paper and wrote on the left of the sheet,
"For" and on the right, "Against." Then she
jotted down under one heading all the reasons why
the thing should be done and in the other column
all the reasons why it should not be done and if
it seemed more reasonable to do it, she took that to
be the mind of the Lord. Human reason and cal
culation are often unsafe guides because of our limi
ted knowledge. We could not foresee that the Sal-
'vation Army sisters would find another place but
God knew. And God's voice is never to the head
but "to the heart." Hos. 2 :14. Margin.
"It is the heart and not the brain
Which to the highest doth attain,
And he who followeth love's behest.
Far excelleth all the rest."
One cold evening, Jennie and I sat in her room
but not by the grate. We shivered and, said, "flow
cold it is," but she sat back and I sat away at the
left. Over the mantel hung a large oil painting .in
a �heavy gilt frame. Presently this picture came
crashing down directly in front of us breaking the
a typewriter table, and doing other damages,
but not touching us. Later as we drew up to the
fire there was a song in our hearts at our deliver
ance and my song was, "They shall fight against
thee; but they shall not prevail against thee."
'One day there was some trouble between Jennip
and Jacob, who did the housework, and she rah to
my room-. I went to her study where Jacob stood
by the window filled with wrath. "I will kill her"
he said. A hand on his arm, a few gentlp words
of entreaty, and Jacob was himself again. Yoii
see, he had been in my Bible class, and had loved
me as a teacher, before he had known me as a mis
tress, so God could use me to "deliver" hira from
his wild passion and so "deliver" Jennie from
death. Jennie dismissed him, so we paid him what
we owed him and let him go.
A letter came often telling of his wanderings
southward. One day a comrade wrote saying that
Jacob had been struck by a passing train, while
playing ball and had been 'taken to the hospital, un
conscious. After his wounds were dressed and he
Returned to consciousness, his first word was, "Write
to little mother and tell her to ask the Lord 'to
heal me." It, was my custom always to read my Bi
ble "first," (Matt. 6:33) before I read my mail,
but this morning by the Divine plan the order was
reversed. So I picked up my Bible and turpedrto
my chapter for the day, praying, "Lord, give me
a message for Jacob." This is what I read and
marked and sent, "Alas ... it is ... . the time
of Jacob's trouble; but he shall be saved out of it
.... Fear thou not, 0 my servant, Jacob,
saith the Lord ; neither be thou dismayed ; for lo,
I will save thee from afar . . . Jacob shall return
and shall be in rest. ... I will restore health unto
thee, and I will heal thee of thy wounds, because
they called thee an Outcast." Jer. 30:7, 10:17^
By return mail came the word from Jacob that the
Lord had healed him but the hospital authorities
w^ould not allow him to leave without the 'paymentof quite a sum of money and he had none. A
prayer, a letter of appeal to the hospital, and Ja
cob was released and soon did "return" to the
citv. .\nd .^o even to the distant servant, who, in
spite of his faults, had served us faithfully wa�'mv
l)romise fulfilled, "They shall fioht against thee-
but they shall not prevail against thee; for I am
with thee, saith the Lord to deliver thee."
Fi-eemont, Ohio.
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EVANGELISTIC
FRANKFORT, KY.
The special revival meetings inaugurated in the
hall of representatives in the old historical state
I building here are attracting fine crowds and crea
ting much interest.
Professional men, state officers and the rank and
file of laity are coming out to enjoy the songs and
the services. We look for a great break and a
memorable time of soul-saving and refreshing
showers from the presence of the Lord. Prof. A.
H. Johnston, of Akron, Ohio, is leading the sing
ing and stirring up the people to sing
We are expecting Dr. H. C. Morrison the last
night of the 'meeting to give his lecture on "A
World Tour of Evangelism." Yours in Christ.
Andrew Johnson.
LEESVILLE, S. 0.
I want to greet my many comrades through your
paper. Our revival with Eev. M. B. Ferrell, at
Eoberta, Ga., was a soul-saving meeting; many al
so sought sanctification, family altars were erected
and twelve joined the church.
We went from Georgia to Eev. H. W. Whittiker,
at Swansea, S. C. The folks were hungry for
a revival and God saved scores; people made
friends, a prayer meeting -was started, and 29 join
ed the M. E. Church.
Our last meeting was with Eev. J. W. Elkins,
at Eidgeville, S. C. Many sin-sick, weeping souls
prayed their way through to God and rose w^th shin
ing faces to go out and shine for God; six joined
the church. Thank God, for the old Methodist
altar, /for it's here to stay. T^exe is no place on
earth I had rather be when Jesus comes.
My next revivals will be with Eev. L. W. John
son, at Brunson, S. C, and Eev. W. W. Brinfield,
Atlanta, Ga. In closing I want to ask your read
ers to pray for our county as the whiskey people
are trying to vote back the old dispensary in Lex
ington county, but by God's help we will win out.
Oh f5r a judgment day conviction and a Holy
Ghost revival to sweep over these wicked United
States. Pray for me to win thousands of souls.
Yours at Jesus' feet. W. P. Yarbrough.
A HOLY GHOST REVIVAL.
Thedford is the eounty^seat of Thomas Co., Neb.
We arrived' at this point April fool's day and I
guess many of the folks thought it an April fool
joke to try and start anything at this point. The
attendance was surprising to the people and many
looked at one another in amazement that they
should he going to church, and going so often. In
fact, God's blessing was upon the effort from start
to finish. The Holy Ghost did his office work an,d
we were delighted to see Bible conviction and gen
uine repentance.
There had been an evangelist at this point
just a few weeks before we came who had a bad case
of lump jaw that broke "and ran and disgusted even
some of the sinners who had the same habit. We
had the pleasure of seeing folks clean 'up and get
ready for heaven where there'll be no old tobacco
worms. The preacher's wife said she had been pro
fessing for thirty years but never had been con
verted; she read the Bible and prayed at the altar
alone until light came. The dance proposition was
a hard thing to deal with but thank God there i?
an awful hole in that crowd and they have to im
port dancers to have one that will pay expenses.
The young folks banded together and formed
what they named "The Sunshine Band," some 24
strong. Thev expect to go out around the country
'and hold a 'meeting in the schoolhouses once a
month and perhaps oftener.
AVife was overtaken by a severe cold and missed
several services but she came in on the windup
�nd we are praising the Lord for real victory in
our souls and the fight we are waging against Sa-
+aQ. C. P. AND Edna Elms.
FIELDON, ILLINOIS.
Just closed a meeting the night of April 11th, at
this place. Hardest battle I have ever engaged in,
but praise God for victory. The ground is well
broken- for a future sowing, and reaping. No time
to count noses, until the final roll call, and the wri
ter is not now afflicted with the numbering Israel
fever. ^
There are some Choice souls here, and they are
talking of starting a camp ground. 'On Sunday,
the 6th, I preached to "men only," and Geo. Taylor,
a business man who has lived here all his life, said
this sermon had done more good in the town than
all the meetings held in the last twenty-five years.
Another merchant, Mr. C. West, said, "I never
heard anything like, or equal to it. It will make a
town wake up and clean up. The town that can get
you to come, and give that sermon will be fortunate,--
and will get many times more value than they pay
for." Well, I thank God for these evidences of God'?
working in the hearts and lives of men.
This closes all our meetings for this spring, but
can give this "Sermon to men only" and another,
"AATiat are you going to do about it?" to points in
the 100-mile zone, for entertainment, and a free
will offering. Brothers and sisters in the battle for
the lost, forget the mistakes of the past; the signs
of his appearing are imminent. Press the enemy
down to the very gates of hell apd let your shouts
of victory go up to the rafterless dome of heaven.
Let your banner proclaim "Christ for the M'orld,
and the world for Christ.", Your brother in him,
Grafton, IH. J. A. Lee.
FROM FLORIDA.
The Lord is with 'us in Florida, and people are
getting saved, reclaimed and sanctified all over the
state. We would suggest to the man who does not
get out of his own little community, to read some
and he will see that God is supporting every evange
list who swings clear and preaches a full salvation
from all sin for all peoplle. God has stood by us in
finances right here in Florida ever since September
4, 1909, and we know of others whom the Lord is
taking care of.
We have just closed a great meeting where much
good was done ; at least ninety, percent of the white
people know the Lord and will testify and pray in
public. Bryceville, Florida, is the place we refer
to. The Bryces and Bryce brothers are very wealth.y
peopfle and are making lots of money, yet it does not
draw them away from' God. Some of them enjoy
the experience of perfect love and they all seem to
believe in paying one-tenth to the Lord. They attend
Indian Springs camp meeting and plan to be there
thia summer.
H. L. Ezell, one of the partners in the Bryce
Brothers' business, is struggling under a call to
preach. His wife got sanctified during the meeting
and is now willing to go with her husband anywhere
the Lord leads. We pray that the Lord will bring
him out in his own good time. Prospects are fine
for a good meeting at Baldwin, Fla.
F. P. McCall.
MUNFORDVILLE REVIVAL.
Munfordville is the county seat of Hart county,
an old historic town. Two forts near the town
which were used in the war between the states. We
began our meeting on March 17, and continued
nearly three weeks. My husband, the pastor of the
Methodist Church, did the preaching, and Brother
Dick Spencer, superintendent of the Sunday school,
led the singing. He is a 'wholly sanctified man and
was fine help. Mrs. Kipg, the organist, had the
choir in trim and on hand. We never had any con
versions until Monday afferi beginning on Sunday,
but after that souls were blessed at nearly every ser
vice. Some fine work was done in the church. A
young lady who was there in school was sanctified
at home after the night service on Saturday, and
testified to it in Sunday school the next morning.
� We had only one or two sanctifications, about for
ty converted, several reclaimed and thirty-two ad
ded to the church, while others will unite with other
churches. The church was greatly revived and while
the women heretofore tried to have a weekly prayr
meeting, yet the men ^lagged behind, but now they
say they are going to try to have a prayer meeting.
and if they try thtey will have it. There was close
preaching and deep work done. We praise God from
the depth of our heart for the great victory.
Mrs. Georgia D. Shelley.
NEWCOMERSTOWN, OHIO.
From March 18 to April 7, we held meetings in
the Holiness Mission in Newcomerstown, Ohio. The
work started off well, and some people were conver
ted and sanctified, but after the first week of the
meeting, the awful fiood that prevailed in the Mid
dle West set in at Newcomerstown, which prevented
our having meetings for a few nights, and after the
water receded so that we could reach the Mission
Hall, the attention of the people was so attracted to
the flood, that not much could be accomplished in
soul-saving. We should have 'left the town as soon
as the flood came, but for about two weeks the
trains did not run, and so we remained, holding ser
vices each night, that we could reach the hall, up to
April 8. For a .time all telegraphic and telephonic
communication was cut off, and 'no papers reached
the place, so that we were cut off from all communi
cation with the outside world. Fortunately no lives
were lost at Newcomerstown, and the damage to the
property was very little compared with many places.
This was due largely to the fact that tMe water came
up in the day time, and the people were informed
that an increased volume of water was coming, and
they took all possible precaution.
The flood- has completely demolished our plans
for meetings, one town, it is said, having been com
pletely destroyed, where we were invited to hold a
meeting. Hence, we will be compelled to re-arrange
our dates, and to make some new ones. Let those
who have written us for meetings write again, as our
mail has been lost or gone astray. Some was de
layed for two weeks. Also let others write us who
desire our services. We have some camp meeting
dates before the middle of July not yet taken. Ad
dress us, 1350 Grace Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.
J. L. Glascock.
BEECHER CITY\ ILLINOIS:
We have recently closed a very good meeting at
the above place, in which there were a number
blessed and entire church revived. AVe have never
seen as many real hindrances in any meeting as
we found at this place. Just as the meeting was
getting a good headway, deep conviction and earn
est seekers, it began raining and continued for
nearly a week, great floods covering the entire
country.
The town is filled^ith Universalism (Infidelity),
and they have a large church there and the very
air is pregnated with unbelief.' The so-called
Christian Church (Campbellites) are very strong,
and they and the Universalists stand together to
oppose the work of God. There is very little dif
ference between them; neither of them believe in
the Bible, heartfelt religion, or the personality of
the Holy Ghost. I have never been at a place
where so many men absolutely forbid their families
from Ijeing saved as at this place. Many men told
their wi\es and children if they made a move they
would whip them. All of this awful opposition
comes through the devil, Campbellites and Uni
versalism ; they are agreed.
In spite of all this, the Lord gave us a great vic
tory. If we ever did any bombarding, it was here.
The.\* have a fine class of Methodist people and
stood by us to a man. They prayed, worked, and
never flinched. The district superintendent was
with us and added much to the services. Eev.
McEoberts and his wife worked hard and stood by
us. Bro. AfcEoberts, the pastor, is a true man of
God and his good wife did all she could to m'ake
our stay pleasant and happy. We shall never for
get Bro. McEoberts and his good people.
We are at present in a meeting at Cedar Grove,
W. \"a., and the prospects arc fine for a good meet
ing. Will be here until April 27, then to Louis
ville for the Convention. Yours in the battle,
J. B. Kendall.
DUBLIN, GEORGIA.
Let us report victory at Dublin, Ga., from March
23 to April 14. God marvelously blessed us with
his presence. The crowds at every service were im-
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men^e; we^suppos^e would average for the evening , until April 7th, nearly four weeks. It was Bro.
McCord's intention to close earli,er but with the
interest so great, and the people entreating for the
meeting not to close, and with the altar still
crowded with anxious hearts seeking pardon and
purity it seemed a clear call from God to con
tinue.
No one can estimate the good accomplished, but
from the glad testimonies and shining faces we
know that many hearts were blessed, many homes
made happier, and many souls saved.
Strong, substantial business men�physicians,
merchants, clerks, and bankers�were among
those reached and blessed; some by reclamation,
some conversion, and some in sanctification. Among
this number was the principal of the public school.
Prof. Bratcher, a fine intelligent young man, who
with his lovely wife, sought and found the bless
ing of full salvation, and came into the Methodist
'Church, nnd will answer God'.s call to preach.
We are sure Sale City nev^r witnessed a more
beautiful scene than that of the last night of the
meeting when these business men and others stood
about the altar and took upon themselves the sacred
vows of church membership.
At Prof. Bratcher's request the smaller school
children knelt with him while the baptismal water
was poured upon his head, and joined him in re-
�peating our Lord's prayer.
We have never found a town made up of so hos
pitable a people, where into so many pleasant
homes we found such warm welcome. We rejoiced
over this, because we believe it was done, not for
our sakes but for his whom we love and whom wo
serve.
The people gave Bro. McCord about $2,000 to
ward building a home there; and plans are now
being made to establish a great holiness camp
ground; the first meeting is to be held the first
week in November this year. Some of the leading
preachers of the country will be present, and great
results .are expected. Eternity alone will revo.J
the blessings brought to Sale City and surrounding
community by this great annual camp meeting.
Not least of the many good things of this recent
great revival was Sister McCord's sweet singing;
clearly calling her words she is always understood
by all, and as she sings in the power of the Spirit,
services, 500
Bro. C. M. Dunaway battled in this place a year
ago and made possible, in a large measure, the in
gathering of this year.
For three weeks we brought the best message we
(;ould twice each day with children's services about
three times a week. The Holy Ghost came, the
conviction was there and quite a goodly number
were saved, and ten or twelve were sanctified.
We closed out Sunday night, April 13, with a
shout in the camp, with the devil on the run and
God's name glorified. The visible- results were 55
accessions to our church (M. E. South) on pro
fession of faith. This is a magnificent plant and
the pastor, Bro. Whitley Langston, is doing a great
work. Eev. John Sharp, a student of Treveeca
College, Nashville, conducted the singing and lit
erally swept the town. God gets all the glory.
We are now at Adrian,. Ga., a town where Bros.
Eobinson, Carradine, Dunaway and Boss have
been ; we feel more than ever our nothingness. The
crowds are overflowing the church building' in
this the first week. The fire is falling and victory
is coming. I have cancelled my Augusta, Ga., meet
ing and will hurry home from here for my first
rest in 12 weeks. Will begin at Vienna Ga.,
May 4th.
I never felt better nor had a greater passion for
souls. Jesus abides sweetly. I am his and he is
mine. For his glory. Arthur J. Moore.
Home address, Blackshear, Ga.
many hearts are touched and blessed. Her beau"'-
ful life, too, is a benediction to all who come ij
touch with her.
May the Father richly bless Bro. and.Sister Mc
Cord and continue \to prosper his work in their
hands. Annie Thurman.
THE CHRISTIAN'S GOOD-NIGHT.
(The early Christians were accustomed to bid
their dying friends good-night, so sure were they of
their awakening on the resurrection morn.)
Sleep on, beloved, sleep and take thy rest;
Lay down thy head upon thy Savior's breast ;
We love thee well,, but Jesus loves thee best�
Good-night! Good-night! Good-night!
Until the shadows from the earth are cast.
Until he gathers in his sheaves at last;
Until the twilight gloom be overpast�
Good-night !
Until the Easter glory lights the skies.
Until the dead in Jesus shall arise;
And he shall come, but not in lowly guise�
Good-night !
Only "good-night'^�^beloved, not farewell�
A little while and aJl his saints shall dwell




We closed out here a few days ago with house
packed and jammed with people. There were only
a few professions of faith in Christ; in fact, there
were not many to take part in the meeting. Lew-
iston is a very small mining town on the main
line of the C. & 0. Eailway. Those who assisted
most ib the services were Dr. M. P. Malcolm, Bro.
McCouihey and Squire J. M. Britton. We shall
ever remember their kindness to us. We had a
comfortable room in Bro. McCouihe/s home. Dr.
Malcolm is a fine doctor as well as a number one
statesman. He is a railroad surgeon for the C. li'
0., and president of ; the county court and postmas
ter of Lewiston. We had some splendid times to-.
gether while in his town. We spent one day in
Charleston, had a fine spin over the town in an
auto and 'then ate one of the best dinners that we
have had for a long time. Squire Britton and his
wife seemed to think we wei'e of the hawk species
so they fed us on chicken and lemon pie.
The above is a picture of the bright side, but we
have learned to look on the bright side of life since
we have let Jesus come into our heart. On the
last night of the meeting a large delegation came
down from Clielyan, about forty or fifty, and they
presented to us a petition that was signed by fifr
or more of the leading people of that town, asking
that we return alid hold a meeting for them of at
least one week, at the conclusion of the Lewiston
meeting ; after a few minutes of prayer, we decided
to accept the invitation. Chelyan is where the
Lord gave us such a wonderful revival the last two
weeks of February and the first week of March,
there being 150 professions and 83 united with the
:\r. E. 'Church. Prof. E. E. Bird will have charge
of the singing. We want to ask prayer for this
meeting. Calls are coming in and our slate is al
most full until September. We are getting hungry
for the holiness camp meeting season. We do love
to work with people who believe the Bible.
Wilmore, Ky. Kenton H. Bird.
GREAT MEETING AT SALE CITY, GA.
Sale City has been blessed with a gracious visita
tion ,from the Lord ; March 12, Eev. Walstein Mc
Cord began a meeting in the Metliodist Church at
that place. The preaching was clear, strong, and
forceful. Large crowds were in constant attend
ance. The commodious church was at times filled
to overflowing; some standing about the doors
throughout the services. The presence of the en
tire public school�pupils and faculty�at each
morning service was helpful and inspiring. We ex
pect much from a town that has such God-fearing
teachers and school boards.
The meeting continued with increasing interest
FIRE IN THE MOUNTAINS.
Eev. Kenton H. Bird has recently been holding
a succession of graciotis revivals up in the moun-
taiias of the Virginias. Hundreds of souls have
been converted, and large numbers^have been added
to the church. Bro. Bird is a man of unusual zeal
in the great work of soul winning; he is clear in
doctrine, and forceful as a preacher, especially in
teresting and winning the young- people.;, He has
not been long in the work, but is develojJing rap-
idl}', and we anticipate for him a future of great
usefulness. Those desiring revival meetings should
keep him in mind. His' address is Wilmore, Ky.
' Faithfully yours,
H. C. Morrison.
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temperance advocate, stuck loyally to the Wilson
banner.
MCADOO ONLY OUTSIDER.
What was true of the three States and their lead
ers at Baltimorl was equally true of a half dozen or
more States, including Mississippi,. Alabama (after
Underwood's name was dropped), Georgia, Kansas,
Iowa, New Hampshire and Vermont.
- It is eaid that with the exception of Secretary
McAdoo, all the ten members- of the Wilson Cabi-




Asbury College Commencement begins May 33rd
and includes May 28. The prospects are encourag
ing for a very interesting program and a large at
tendance. We take this method to invite the friends
of.,&is school from all parts of the country to be
present with us. This school belongs to the people
who believe the Bible doctrines of full salvation as
taught in the Scriptures and promulgated by John
Wesley, and the founders of Methodism. It is not
sectarian, but it stands without deviation or com
promise for thiese great old truths which are the
only hope of a lost world.
God has greatly blessed us during the past year.
We have enrolled something over three hundred
students ; we have had two gracious revivals of re-
lio-ion. A large number of students have either
been converted or sanctified ; a number have felt a
call to special work in the Lord's vineyard. A beau
tiful spirit of harmony, order and diligence in
school work has characterized the entire school year,
and the impression is quite general among those
longest acquainted with Asbury College, that she




The large amount of mail we are receiving, _ and
the number of catalogs being called for indicate
that next year we mav expect a much larger attend
ance than the past. We shall be busy durin2 th-
summer enlarging our capacity and makin? all no.--
sible arrangements for a greater and better school
every way. Come and be with us at the commence
ment.
'
Offer a prayer for God's blessing upon us
and use your influence to turn students in our di
rection.
We are very thankful to have the promise of Eev.
Charles Hestwood, of Wichita, Kansas, to preach
our commencement sermon, and to conduct the re
vival services during the commencement occasion.
It is one of our chiefest desires that the Holy Spirit
shall, always be present on these occasions to mag
nify the 'Christ, save and sanctify the people.
A GREAT FORWARD STEP FOR ASBURY
COLLEGE.
Eecently there has been organized at Asbury
College a Student's League. All students now in
the school or who have atteiided in the past, are
eligible' to membership in this league. Itj is the
purpose of this league to combine in a great union
the loyal sons and daughters of the school, to build
and advance the interests of the institution in every
possible way. They will se^k to improve the library,
the laboratory in the scientific department, to gath
er specimens for the museum, to solicit innds for
the enlargement and improvement of the plant, to
look after and interest themselves in old students,
to find new students and to stimulate the spirit of
study, research, intellectual and moral development
in students after leaving college, and in every way
to bring the school to the best possible efficiency, and
to secure for those who attend her halls, the largest
usefulness in the service of the divine Master and
their fellowmen. We earnestly .desire that all old
Asbury students should write to Miss..Lula Arnold,
Wilmore, Ky., who is the secretary of the League,
and send their name and address for membership.
Slie will gladly send them a copy of constitution
and by-laws.
PREJUDICE AGAINST EVANGELISTS.
A recenit article in a, .circular paper of Nashville,
Tenn., reminds us of the very bitter prejudice ex
isting among many people- against evangelists.. We
can but feel that mu'ch of this prejudice arises
from causes entirely apart from the frailties of our
brethren in this department of the Lord's work.
No doubt there are evangelists whose indiscre
tions have given rise to suspicion and have been
hurtful to the office. It is quite possible that oth
ers have manifested too muc!h concern in the finan
cial phase of their work, We know that large num
bers have found it quite difficult to support their
families and meet the very best travelling expenses
connected with this brano!h of the Master's service.
We are con^fident, however, as intimated above
that much of the prejudice we hear expressed
against evangelists these days, arises from causes
entirely apart from any fault of the evangelist.
First, the ecclesiastical lines are drawn rather
closely in our Methodism, and the evangelist seems
to have larger liberty and, in some instances, quite
a bit more freedom than some of his brethren in the
pastorate. We are in danger in Methodism of get-
ing our ecclesiastical harness so tight that we will
shut oil free circulation, stunt the growth, cripple
the 'manhood and hinder the usefulness of many of
OUT itinerants.
Then again, our evangelists, as a. rule, in fact I
think almost without exception, are devoted to the
Bible. They believe it to.: be the inspired Word and
will of God, and in their ministry show but little
respect for those destructive higher critics who are
destroying the fqith of the people in, the inspiration
of the Scriptures.
This 'has arrayed against them not a few promi
nent pastors and such' people as are under the in
fluence of such pastors. The average higher criti;'
does not believe in evangelists, or revivals of relig
ion, or the conversion of .'sinners in the sense in
which it is taught aud ursed by soul-winning evan
gelists and, as a rule, such higher critics feel .quite
a contempt for men who are solely engaged in what
he regards the low callinor of drawins; men to re
pentance for their sins and trust in Christ for sal
vation. The evangelist need not expect sympatbv
or respect from the destructive higher critics, and
usually, T think, he suffers little or no anxiety on
that subject.
Tn the third place there is much worldliness in
the church today. Card -playing, theatre-going,
dancing and many things of a worldly character
which cannot be participated in in the name of
the Lord and are hurtful to Christian experience.
The evangelist, if a conscientious, earnest man,
preaches very definitely against these worldly di
versions and calls the people who participate in
them to repentance, although they may be church
members, along with other sinners. This of course,
is quite objectionable to a very large percent of
church members.
The ultra ecclesiastic, the ultra higher.critic aud
the ultrk worldling, along with the easy-going pas
tor and layman who is willing to see the years pass
away without great earnestness and effort for the
salvation of souls, are quite opposed to the evange
list and are disposed to make no little fuss about
it, seizing every cause or pretext to criticise, find
fault and oppose these earnest men who 'have given
up home and family and gone out to seek and bring
back the lost sheep to the fold of Christ.
The people, the great masses of the earnest, be
lieving. Christian people, and the multitudes of the
imeonverted, believe in evangelists, flock to hear
them and are stirred and blest under their earnest
ministry. We have no fear that the office will
cease to exist, or that God will fail to find men
wlio are willing to spend their lives in the arduous
toiling of the evangelist, going from place to place
and pressing the work for the; salvation of souls.
The -people who believe in and love the Bible,
who love the souls of men and believe in revivals of
religion, ought to rally around these soldiers of the
Cross who are pressing the battle night and day for
the upbuilding of believers and the conversion of
sinners.
We profoundly regret when an evangelist, for
any cause, brings reproach upon himself or his high
calling. The evangelist who brings a shadow upon
this great divinely established office does great harm
to the work, puts a stumbling-block in the way of
the people and subjects his earnest, innocent brother
to criticism. We have been almost hoping that the
Lord might call some of oiir beloved bishops into
this larger and more important field of service. We
have some bishops who, if they should give up the
mere routine of holding conference and devote
themselves entirely to r,evival work and soul-win
ning, would no doubt be ablk to win tens of thou
sands of souls for Jesus. Tlie winning of souls is
the greatest work in the world.
THE EVANGELISTIC PRESIDING ELDER.
It would be interesting to know how many revi
vals Eev. E. G. B. Mann, D.D., of the Kentucky
Conference, has held since the beginning of the
conference year. Dr. Mann is the much-beloved
presiding elder of the !\Iaysville District, and beside
assisting some of his own pastors in revival meet
ings, has rendered valuable service to several breth
ren in revival work in other conferences. He is a
man of strong body and warm heart and able to do
more work than most men, and has proven that he
"
is willing to lay himself out in -the service of the
!\raster and for the salvation of souls. We have no
complaint against other brethren in the presiding
elder's office whose age or infirmities make such
strenuous work impossible, or those who are lacking
in the evangelistic gift, but if the presiding elder"'
office could be filled up with jjien of the character
and zeal of our brother Mann, Methodism would
be ablaze with revival power and a great multitude
of lost souls would be gathered into the fold. It
certainly would be, a great blessing to the church,
if her presiding elders" could go' throughout her
bounds on fire with revival power. ;\fay the ble--
ing of the Lord abide with our brother and give him
increasing victory in the great work of winningsouls.
CATHOLICISM IN PORTO RICO.
Bishop Burt, of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
Avho has recently returned from Porto Eico, makes
some very significant remarks with reference to the
situation in that country.
The hope of the Porto Eicans is the religion o�
the New Testament, and the education of the public
school. But the Bishop tells us that in that coun
try there is a strong party representing the "old
regime'' whose tendencies are "anti-American" and
evidently are under the dominating influence of
Eome.
The Bishop significantly says, "What 'surprised us
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was to -find that to all appearances at least, the in
fluence from Washington favored the anti-Ameri-
cafi party, giving the Porto Ricans to understand on
almost all occasions that America stood with the
hierarchy."
We have no doubt but that this' observation of the.
Bishop is quite tiue of the Presidency of Mr. Taft.'
The sympathies of the administration were decided
ly fiieiidly to Catholicism. If Porto Rico is to be
brought into the light and into gemiine progress,
the stronger the curreuts of tiue Americanism the
better. Less of Romanism and more of J-^rotestant-
ian <\ ill be for their uplift aud betterment in eveiy
patticular.
"JMie M. E. Church is pressing the work success
fully in that c/untry and many souls are being gra
ciously saved by the power of C'hrist. The field is
.ripe fdr a sweeping evaugelism and the speedy
bringing of a multitude of precious souls to Jesus.
Itds up to the Protestant ehm-chcs not only to evan
gelize that country, but to do the work on so gen
uinely spiritual a basis that it will count for .ill
time to come.
if ay the blus.-ing 'of 'our God rest upon Porto
Rico.
salvation of souls will keep him in mind and ad
dress him at 1115 S. St. Francis St., Wichita,
Kan.
H. C. More ISDN.
.1/7?. BUYAN A BIBLE TEACHER. ^
Wbethei' the report that Secretary of State Will
iam Jennings Bryan is to take a Bible clas.s in
Washington be true' or not, men fiom everywhere
know that it will be in keeping with the Christian
character and persopal practice of our new cabinet
premier to have hiih follow the illustrious example
of a member of a preceding cabinet, the Honorable
Elder John Wanamaker, who taught his gieat Bible
chi-s every Sunday' during his administration of tlie
affairs of the Po-t Office Department.
Mr. Biyan is an out-and-out Bible uian. Ide
i-eads it becaur^e he loves it aud fimd-; spiritual food
in if. He write.s of it because he ha.- the mi6siouar\
spirit and desires to give it< message wide reach, fie
quote= it freely in public, aiul is so saturated with it
' t'^at yocabulary ami .-viQtax oii the st,yuip or ros
trum are strikingh biblical in style.
The example of !\Ir. Bryan will be wholesome and
in-pirins. .There are hundreds of busy Christian
men with traiqeii:, miDd.s who .^houkl follow Mr.
Brvan and teach the Bible to men of our churches.
�I\lrn at Work.
THE FASTOH EVANGELIST.
One of the ho'pe.ful .sigiviof the time; is the fre
quent reports that come to us of pastors who are
� holding in their own churches successful revival
meetings, ^'his is as it should be. It is quite un
fortunate that so large a per cent of the pastors
seem unable to draw the masses and rally their peo
ple for revival occasions. There are times when
the pastor will need the evangelist in order to put
forth those extra efforts which every community
stands in need of, in .pressing the battle to the gate
for lost souls, but it is a great thing for the pastor
tp be a soul winner. As a means of grace to his
own, soul, this going on a stretch of prayer to God
for the revival of his church and the salvation of
sinners, cannot be estimated. Such a work gives
him a firm grip upon his people and the community
in which he lives 'and labors.
We are rejoicing over a great revival meetina;
recently held by Rev. Chas. D. Hestwood in his
fhurch in Wichita, Kan. He has been the pastor
(if a growing congregation in that city for some
years. Has recentlv completed' a handsome new
church buildine, and best of all, God has crowned
his labors with a ,2Teat reviva] under his personal
ministry. Bro. Hestwood is an old-time Methodist
preacher, a true son of John Wesley, sound and
solid in doctrine, radiant in the experience of full
salvation, kind and courageous in the presentation
of the truth, friendly and manly in his social
touch with his fellows, a big body, a strong voice,
and a warm, happv. loving heart. He has been
stirring up his evangelistic gifts which only makes
him the better pastor.
T do iiot know of a better man to help in cami>
meeting or conventions held for the promotion of
o^d-time Methodism, the con.ver<ibu of dinners and
the -anctificatinn of beliefs. Would God the
s'liiit of evangeli'^m mi'^ht fall upon a thousand ear
liest pastors. Committees of- various works for the
BUD ROBINSON'S
CORNER.
DECEITFULNESS OF THE HUMAN HEART.
We talked to .you last week about the deceitfulness
of riches, and this week we Want to talk to you
about the deceitfulness of the human heart. In
Jer. 17:9, we read that, "The heart is deceitful
above all things and desperately wicked." We see
the first that the apostle .said that riches was de
ceitful and the old prophet said that the heart- was
deceitful; that is, they are both misleading. Money
is not what it is supposed to be, neither is the hu
man heart. No man knows the power of money,
and no man knows the power of the human- heart.
They go so well together that in this connection we
can call them twins, for they are so much alike that
you cannot tell one from the other.
Just look at that politician, and listen to him
on the stump 'as he pleads for what he calls,
"democracy." It seems that his heart is breakin-i'
for the welfare of his country, but behold, he is af
ter gold and it is his selfishness that is promptitlg
him to plead so faithfully for the gond of his coun
try. Do. you see the deceitfulness yl 'the human
heart there? If not, it' is because yo i are not look
ing. The democrat says, "Just look at Thoma-
JefFcrson and vote for me." The big fat republican
says, "Oh, just look at old .\be Lincoln aud vote
for me." .Vny sane man knows that ,Iofl'er.�on. ami
Lincoln were bofli very great .^tHtesmeu and did a
great work for this country, aud their, nanips de-erxe
praises and bonor, but just look al the Hme-.-erv-
in,g, ea.sy-going, fun-Toving offif'e ,vpek'pi' nT fi-dayrit
ii^ a disgrace to both Jefferson and Lincoln to even
have their great names connected with the .oraftcis
of this day in which we live.
Religiously speaking, there are tens of thousands
of people that are just as truly de(?eived in their
own. hearts, as the world turns on its axis. I know
that some people will say they don't believe what
they preach, but vou 'must remember that God said
because they did not believe the truth, hut had
pleasure in unrighteousness that for that cause he
would send them strong delusions that thev might
believe a lie that they all might be damned, who be
lieved not the truth., but had pleasure in unright
eousness. You mav say what vou please, but take,
for instance, the Fnitarians; they are supposed to
be a very great people by many good people, and
are supposed to be religious; sunposed to be Chris
tians, supposed to be on the road to heaven, but the
Bible says that, "The life of the flesh is in the
blood, and I have sriven it to Vou upon the altar to
make an atonement for your souls, for it is the
blood that maketh an atonement for the soul."
Asain, we read that, "Without the shedding of
blood there is no remission." Again, that "in whom
we have redemption through his blood, the forgive
ness of sins, aocordirig to his riches in grace." We
are almost scared to death when we see the judgment
day set and tens of thousands of the Fnitarians on
their way ; as they climb the hill we hear them sav.
".\wav with the deity of Jesus and his blood ; let
us hear no more about it for it is distasteful to our
refined and cultured ear." If they are reallv on the
road to heaven while the old- Book says thev are
not, what is to become of them? Thev are nice,
cultured, refined and reallv splendid folks, but be
loved, that is not the road to heaven. If we go at
all we nmst go by the blood of Christ.
Affain we see a great people; they are.buildina:
school 'and' churches, and educatin<r preachers;
thev are Universalists. Thev are teaching a univer
sal salvation on the grounds of the fatherhood of
(^od pnd the brotherhood of man All redeemed, all
sa.ved. and a^l on the road to heaven. , They have
'"anv beantifnl thine*, but T know of some of our
holiness neonle <''ho have committed crimes as black
as a *tack of b^ack cats, and all thev had to do was
to change their eljuTch membership and go right
on with their preaching, as though they had been
as straight as a string. That is universalism, pul-e
and simple.
From there we just step down and look at Eussel-
ism, and his tens of thousands oh the road to the
pit as, sure as the hofJk we have is God's Book.
If the Bible is not correct, then Mr. Russel may
be right, but if the Book we have is God's Book
they are a doomed set as sure as God rules the uni
verse. They are real religious and can do more in
the way of circulating their doctrine than almost
any people above ground. They would niake one
thing of the words of Jesus, when he said that "they
would cross sea and land to make one proselyte, and
when he was made, they made him twofold more
that child of hell than themselves."
Prom there we can step over and look in on the
ilormons and see their deviltry, darkness, heathen
ism and vice all mingled together. They are called
the "^Latter Dav Saints," and if a saint 6an xlo
things today that God forbade him to do 1900
years ago, either God has undergone a very great
cl mge, or the latter day saint is a twentieth cen-
ti.ry humbug.
Not many months ago, while in Salt Lake City
over Sunday, we attended the great Mormon Taber
nacle and heard one of their great fathers preach.
We were told that he had six living wives, and his
preaching would not have brought a soul to the Son
of God in ten thousand years. I was so imp'ressed
with the greatness of the message that when he got
started I went to slee]3 and slept perfectly sound ad
through the discouree and woke up at the (ilose in
time to get out before the doors closed. The dear
old Mormon Elder preached to one fellow that was .
enjoying life. I heard one of them say to a stran-
'
ger that, ^"'they bad undergone a change in their
faith in the last few years; that they really believed
now, that there -would be some folks saved that' did
not belong to the .Mormon Church." Well, I am
just with him in that i'espe(4'. J thinlc there will
he some sa^vedi myself, that don't belong to that
church. ^
Prom there we step down and take a look at
Eddyisni; oftlTrtt^Tkest^aiid most destructive liere-^ �
sies that was ever shipped, out of the pit. Christian
Science, as it is called, has landed , its tens of thou
sands in the pit and will land tens of thousands
moie before the coming of' the Son of |God, if he
doesn't come speedily, for no one per.son has d-one
more in tlie United States to damn the nation than
Mrs. Eddy. She was' sent directly by the devil and
was his mouthpiece on the earth' while she lived,
and her followers are carrying the work on to the
satisfaction of the devil since she went away. I
have never seen but two who were under the spell
of the devil that ever got out. The power is more
subtle and damning to the soul than the poweiB of
T^ome. I have seen dozens of Catholics truly con-
\'erted, but in all of niy travels I have never met
but two people that were ever under the dominion
of ttie Christian Science that ever got out. When
we see the powers of the political gan* and the pow
ers of the false religions of the world, then we will
begin to understand the meaning of the words m
the text that, "The heart is (leceitful above all
things, and desperately wicked." The devil plays
through the heart of man as though he owned and
controlled it, and acts like that it was his head
quarters in this country.
The battle is On in earnest between the salvation
that Jesus brought to this world and all of the
abovp religions that we have just referred to, for
they are all a world religion ; not one of, them is a
salvation, or not a one of them is Bible Christianity,
a bit more than the religions of the Chinese, the
Japanese or the Hindus. There is no difference
in being under the dominion of Buddha or old Mr=.
Eddy, or Old Russel, or Old Brighara Young; -They
will all land in 'the same black box, and the same
pit in the end. In God's sight, a Unitarian is as
bad off as a Hindu. All of the above shows us a
glimpse of the human heart.
One of the greatest fields of usefulness open to
day before a man of brains, backbone, business and
a good Christian, Protestant conscience, a man who
fears God and keeps his commandments, is that of
owning and editino- a great daily newspaper. We
need a daily that will stand for the highest and best
things, and support only men who are good and
true for positions of influence and power.
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Letters From The People
Sharon Grove, Ky.
We^are having a good deal of "rain,
, although we have had a fine fall for
gathering our crops. I ''am an old-time
^letho'cfist, and I take The Herald and
like it very much. I enjoy reading
the letters from the people. Our pas
tor is a fine man and a good preacher.
I have missed only two sermons in
four years. Pray icr mc to be more
useful and win souia to Christ-
W. A. Sparrow.
Paris, Texasi
God's children should be earnest an''
faithful workers in his vineyard. Our
life is so short here, we ought to put
in every moment of our time speaking
kind words or trying to lead some pooi'
lost soul to God. He will not suffer
us to be tempted above what we can
-bear. Mrs. "Whitehead writes such
encouraging and spiritual letters. 1
pray God's richest blessings to rest on




"With the blessing of the Ljord on our
hearts and lives we want to praise him
this morning for victory through the
blood. Husband wanted to do evange
listic work this year, so declined a call
back to the church here at Oak Cliff
where we have had charge for more
than a year and a half. But our home
and interests are here in this part of
God's vineyard -and we are delighted
with the way he is leading. Let the
saints everywhere pray for God's peo
ple in this wicked city and that tli's
may be the time when wc will see the
salvation of the T,ord.
Mr.s. B. Freeland.
Coleman, Texas.
By the help of the Lord we are now
undertaking Jo build a Pentecostal Tab
ernacle in Junction, a beautiful little
town, situated at the junction of two
rivers, North and South Llano. The
South Llano is a living stream the year
around; this town in the mountains,
is healthful. The people are ranch
men, and in tlie main, intel^dgenr and
prosperous. We earnestly solicit yoi-
help. Help us^ to erect this building
by earnestly praying for God to bless
our contributions for this work here.
It is so much needed and we want to
get it ready if possible for the summer.
Send all contributions to C. W. Ely,
Coleman, Texas. Your brother in
holy war, C. W. Ely.
Hosford, Florida.
The Herald brings joy and comfcrf
to my soul each week. I cafi't see how
I could do without it. Five years ago
I was saved in one of Bro. W. O. Self's
�meetings at Mt. Zion Church, 0pp.
Ala. Later on was sanctified in Bro.
C. W. Bradley's meeting at the same
place and the happiest hours of my
life ever since have been alone with
Jesus. I have had lots of trouble and
temptations but I know God will sho'v
me some day why he ever willed it sr
I am still praising his holy name for
what he has done for me. My inten
tions are now to go to the Indian
Springs camp meeting this year, the
Lord willing. Can any one tell me
when it will be? "Will ask the prayers
for my family and also this awful wick
ed place. Mrs. H. T. Holmes.
Clarkton, Missouri.
I have been a cripple i8 years with
rheumatism and haven't walked a step
in nine years. 1 am a cripple in the
body but not in my soul. I like The
Herald but will soon miss its weekly
visits as we are not aMe to pay for
it. I need a new Bible for I have
worn mine out reading it. Please give
answer for these questions from the
Bible, chapter, verse and .book. Is .i
man in a saved state by being justified.
and can a man be justified and nof
� be sanctified, or, is a man in a saved
state with sin in him, if so, how or
where is this? I can't find any half
way place, for Christ does his work
well. I hav^ read the New Testament
through three times in the three
months with the exception of John
the Revelator, Pray for me.
J. B. Midkiff.
Clinton, Missouri.
Your paper comes to our home to
Mrs. Lydia A. Gates, my dear mother,
who fell asleep in' Jesus, January 15.
She was a strong believer in Chris
tian perfection and had many years
ago received the Holy Spirit baptism.
Her passing into the higher life was
beautiful; no struggle, no cloud or
doubt. Just before leaving us we
raised her up and she repeated these
words :
".Asleep in Jesus, blessed sleep,
From which none ever wakes to
weep."
� 'When we laid her back on the pillow
she gave one or two short breaths
then fell asleep in Jesus. Over
twenty yfears ago I received the anoint
ing, which has been my te'acher since
that time. I thank God that I was
able to see things as they are, and
could not follow any teacher or
preacher farther than they followed
God. Yours in Christian love,
Mrs. F. D. Booth.
Ennis, Texas.
We have heard how Jesus can
cleanse our hearts from all sin. "We
have believed it, felt his cleansing pow
er, said we would be true to him under
all circumstances. Many souls do jsn-
joy his blessed fulness and are giving
their all to help spread the glorious
truth of holiness. We desire to re
main his, to spend and be spent as he
seeth best, to reach lost souls. The
past, present and future are in his
hands. All glory to his name. Oh,
how I love this holy way, it is delight
ful to live. His presence abides. Hal
lelujah I
My health has been poor for some
three or four years and we have made
our dates near home occasionally run
ning home and resting up a little. Last
winter and this, rheumatism has caus'jd
me much sufifering but we are hopeful
when spring comes, we canjgo out to
�work for our Lord. Mr. Malone and
I are happy and rejoicing in our Sa
vior day by day; we have sweet fel
lowship and commsjcLion with him
though shut in since October. The
Lord ""gave us some blessed victories
last year. One of the best meetings
we had was with Rev. "VanGandt, at
Bardwell, Tex. We are to join with
him using, our 'gospel tent embracing
the two first Sundays in July, 1913.
All who read this pray God to save
and sanctify matiy precious souls. We
expect, the Lord willing, to have our
daughter Mrs. A. R, Millican; of E!
Paso to travel with us this summer
and sing for us. She is a fine gospel
singer, plays piano, organ and' guitar.
God is using and blessing the service
of both her and her husband in E!
Paso,
May 'our Lord greatly bless all the,
workers in every place, and give the
necessary meana to carry on the work
Time is short, our Lord is coming, let
us keep busy to the end.
Another day we've had to live,
Another day his blessing shared,
Another day his glory holds
Another day we're nearer home.
Another day has dawned to shine,
Blessings bring to all njankind,
Oh, let Us now his praises sing.
And honor Christ our Lord and King.
Mrs. E.-J. Malone.
Pettigrew, Arkansas.
.-\fter reading Dr. Morrison's arti
cles on the Catholic question with oth
er contributors on the subject, I fee'
led to speak also. I have been h
very close observer for the last fifteen
years and so far, the very letter and
spirit of the prophecies are being ful
filled, through seemingly natural oc
currences, for all Christendom declare-'
wijth one "accord that all fulfil' ad pro
phecies are by natural rise a::d fall of
kingdoms, as well as individuals. Let
me' ask the Bible student if he can
point to one prophecy that has been
miraculously fulfilled, beginning with
the first voice of prophecy and this by
the mouth of God himself. Gen. 3:15..
Except the conception Of Christ and
his resurrection and ascension, he
died just like those on each side, was
buried as well as they, comiiTg on up
to the present with the same result.
'Now let us look at the unfulfilled
prophecies, even to the time of the
end. In like manner, for fear us Gen
tiles fall jnto the same blindness as did
the Jews at his first advent, "Who
shall rule the nations with a rod of
iron." Rey. 12:5. To my mind, we
are in the evening of this iron rule.
"The kingdoms of this world are be
come the kiligdoms of our Lord and
of his Christ and he shall reign for
ever and ever." Behold how fast this
is being fulfilled in our time. Look at
the open door for the gospel to be
preached; look on the map and see
how many nations that are called
Christian nations. Even now, we see
God chastising Turkey preparing for
the return of the Jews to Palestine and
their peace and safety. J
Gospel Tents
We make a specialty of tents of any capacity,
of good material guaranteed rain-proof. Sub
mit your spiciflcacions; we will quote lowest
prices and best terms. Now is the time.
A-rLA:t:TA tent & awning co.










[ without cooking and without adding ' '
, anything else, make the finest Ice ! [
<^Cream. < �? Dissolve the powder in the milk and J [* freeze it. That is all there is flo do
4>to make Ice Cream in the new aud$
? easy way.
S Anybody can do it.
It will cost you only nine cents a� >
' quart, Think of that for the price of
I Ice Cream I ,
Made )n five kinds: VauUla, Strawberry.
' Letnotl, Chocolate, and Unflavored.
Sach 10 cents a package at ffrocer's.
' The Genesee Pare Food Co., Le Roy,
To Introduce and sell Shores' Family /B
_
- and Veterinary Rpmedies, Extracts,
gfllces, Stock Roanlator, Dio, Lice Killer, Fly of
Chgsef, ete. Steady, good-paying Job, with large �
etewing Company. A
You Can Mika S200 a Month %
goae of o-ir salesmen make more. Our big line
of oTer 95 aftfoles, all g'uaranteed, brings you Cr
Meady tra-ie, quidU. Wa must have one energe'tic. ~
honest man In your eounly. If you are a hustler, ~
b."tween 21 and eO years old, and cm fu.-nishtSherse or team, write tor Our proposition
Do it now.
SHORES-MUELLER CO.
Dept. R. 11 Cedar Rapids, laJ
StopUsing aTruss
STUART'S PLAPAO-PADS
are different from the truss,
being medicine appiicatora
made salfl-adlieslv� pur
posely to hold the parts se-
ctirelyin place. No straps.
buckles or springs�cannot
slip, &o cannot chafe or
press against the puhlc
bone. Thousands have suc
cessfully treated themselves
at home without hindrance
fiflduMd Fac-SlmlllD from work, and conquered
Gold Medal, the most obstinate cases.
SoM as velvof�easy lo apply� Inexponslva.
GoldMedal and Grand Prix. Process of recovery is natu
ral, so no further use for truss. We prove whatwe say
by sending you Trial of Plapao absolutely I>ni?ir
Write us TODAY. Address� K KtLMU
Plapao Laboratories, Block 619, Sf. Louis, Mo.
INSURANCE MONEY
BELT
Safeguards Your Money aitdValn-I
ables against loss and r 3ft when tiavellng.l
Never carry large amoau.3 ofmoney In your|
pocket book or satoliel to be robbed by
pickpockets�use tlie "Insurance" Money
Belt. Fits around the body, under the cloth-{
Ing. Made of genuine chamois, delightfuUyt
comfortable and unnotlceable. Has onel
large pocitet for bills and four small ones, fori
coins and valuables. Flaps fastenwith nickel1
glove snaps. Sent post paid at the.Jow price !
of $1.50. Send check or money ordfer today. 1
Price refunded if msatisfaetory.
VIBGINIA LEATHER CO.. Clifton Forge,
Meal
Mills
Are Grmding Home Ground Meal
For Thousands of Farmers
There Is no reason why you too, should not save
money grinding your own meal, and malse
money grinding for others with a Monarch�
the finest French Burr Mill in the world.
Foreign grOULid meal is some times dangerous.home ground meal Is always sweet and nutri
tious when ground with a Monarch Mill from
good dry home raised corn. Write us at once,
stating ttie liiad and amount of
power you have, and will tell you
^niething inte re.sting
about meal and feed
(grindg.
SPROUT, WALDRON & CO.,




Hemorlal Bells a SpecUltr.
HsNliv. B.U rmmin CD-Bal<la<ir..�ld.[Ui.*.
lAfAMTPn. AMANORWOMANalloripu*WW #*iW I time *o Becure lntoniiatlon.(or
n�. Work a* home or travel. Eziperlencenotneiesaary,
Nottalnc to tell. GOOD PAT. Send etamp torBkrtlonlan.
AddreulC.8.1 A., 611 L Bld(�IuUanapoUi,IndUil*,
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In Rev. 13, read concerning the two
beasts, and more especially the second
beast, which was fivlfill/d when 'the
Pope was appointed by the Pope of
I^ome with full authority over all Cath
olics in the l5. S. It seems to me that
if any one will look back over the la^t
eight years, he can see how this second
beast is trying to get ail the world
to worship the image; and mark you,
when all nations shall be brought un
der the iron rule, then Satan will be
bound; and it is no wonder to me
see him entwining around our govern-
iment, seeing that we have just about
'reached our zenith. Just as soon as ajl
nations give her subjects the same
privilege that we now enjoy, to wor
ship God after the dictates of our own
hearts and conscience, then and not till
then, shall we experience. Rev. 20:2.
Then comes Rev. 20:7, when through
the law-making bodies of aU nations
laws will be enacted that will deprive
us' of this .liberty. It is wiie in Satan
to subtlety entwine around his most
.powerful enemy in the' past and will
^be his most powe'rful friend when fully
under his control, to do whatsoever he
wills. Now d^ar reader, it was pi'o-
phesied that Christ should be betrayed
and crucified, which came to pass, so
the binding of Satan. But let us not,
by our vote, \)e party to his being loos
ed, for it will be a fearful time.
J. W. Burrows.
Selmer, Tennessee.
The Herald .cannot come into a
home long without leaving impressions
that will last as long,as the people live
that read it. I stand for everythin.g
that is good and am against everythin.g
. that is evil...IJiairfi�3l^Kaxs b.e^4^evpted
to the true Church of God and am a
close Bible student. It has been 20
years since I was converted. I have al
ways tried to do my duty and live
Christian life. My will is to do right
in all things, the Lord before whom 1
walk, being my witness.
I have sought, sanctification with all
my heart. I was determined to over
come the devil by getting rid c^i him
entirely. I went into fasting and pray
er, fasted and prayed three days and
nights, neither eating,- drinking nor
sleeping for my distress was so great-
When I got through this experience'
it cleansed rfly soul and body of sin.
I hate eve.rything that looks like sin
or leads that way. I am so anxious for
lost' souls I can hardly keep still day
or night. I fight it every chanfce I get.
yet I try to be prudent in my way of
conclemning sin. When I am reproach
ed I pray. "I know that my Redeemer
liveth" and in that day I shall be glad
I have suffered these things. So sad
to see the\ tendency towards evil, wick
edness and depravity so great. Love
worketh no i)l will' towards a neighbor.
I look forward with joy to see the re
demption of the lost, for f most sure
ly believe it won't be but a little while.
I am not able to do much in the Was
ter's cause but the Lord being my help
er I try to do what I do well. Praise
his holy name. May Christ give you a
rich inheritance in his kingdom when
we may grasp each other's hands
among the redeemed.
Mrs. C. H. Sebring.
Bedford, Ky.
I like to read the. letters of the peo �
ple, who are serving our blessed Sa
vior. I was saved last .\ugust at
holiness camp meeting at Callis Grove.
Bro. W. J. Harney was holding a great
revival at which God saved and sancti
fied my soul and I am rejoicing in his
love every day. It makes me sad to
see so 'many people trampling the
blood of our Savior under their feet.
God says, "Except ye repent ye shall
all likewise perish." Let us search our
hearts and see just where we stand in
the sight of the Lord. Let us build
o'n the solid rock, which is Christ Je
sus and stand firm and true for our
Savior. I have been a reader of The
Herald about two months and enjoy
the letters, especially Bud Robinson's
corner.
^ Let us do something each "day
for our Master, always giving him th?
praise for everything. I ask the pray
ers of all the readers that I may' grow
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Joseph Made Ruler of Egypt.
Gen. 41:1-45.
Golden Text.�"God giveth grace to
the humble," i Peter 5:5.
The Statement.
Sudden rises from humble positions
to estates of great honor have often
occurred in history, but none has been
charactei'ized with more touching cir
cumstances, and in none has the hand
of God been more rnan'fest, than that
of Joseph. Park dsys in steady suc
cession, with little stieaks^of consola
tion, had been his fortune since the day
th-at he walked out from his father's
house, proudly clad in his -new coat of
colors. The circle of mockers; the
threat of murder; the horrible pit; the
Ishmaelite caravan; the slave block;
the prison. In less than thirteen yeArs
all this has passed. The last two
years have seemed to be years of fad
ing hope; but whenj Pharaoh has his
dream and the butler finds opportun-:y
to be bold enough to mention Joseph.
he comes out of prison shaved, neatly
clad, fresh in spirit, buoyant and full
of a hope which has sustained him all
the way. Such a man as this is hard
to subdue. He has hope because God
is with him; ^d God is with him be
cause he has faith. Faith means not
only a trustful af-itude of heart, but
fidelity.
Meeting Men On Their Own Plane.
In those dav3 there was much con
fidence placed in dream? as a medium
throu,gh which the gc'.ds communicated
with men. Jehov.ih accordingly met
men upon their own plane arid spoke
to them through dreams. What we
call the occult sciences were probably
developed in those days more highly
than they are no-n'; auch things, for
instance,' as telepathy and mind read
ing. The ^irit ofi real science has
taken their place, i ot'bnly shaking con
fidence in their ultimate possibilities
which are certainly doubtful, but plac
ing man where he is more independent,
and does not need to depend upon
then^. There were magician classes
who studied and ^ practice^ occult
science. They were subsidized and
honored. ' But there were none of
them ingenious enough to interpret the
language of the Almighty. Unto
J/Dseph, who walked close with God,
tlii.^ honor was given.
Acknowledging God.
It may not have been popular for
Joseph to acknowledge God before
Buy an Enginewith ReservePower
FARM power needs are seldom the same for anytwo days t6gether. You never can tell when extra
work is going to come up, or extra power will be
needed.. For this reason it is best to buy an engine a little larger than.
you ordinarily need. The engine with ten to twenty per cent of
reserve power wilFoften save enough to pay for itself just by its
capacity fpr carrying you through emergencies. ^
I H C Oil and Gas Engines
are large for their rated capacity. They are designed to run at the
lowest possible speed to develop their power because that increases the
durability of the engine. A speed changing mechanism enables you to
vary the speed at will. Anj^ I H C engine will develop from ten to
twenty per cent more than its rated horse power. You can use it to
run your feed grinder, pump, grindstone, repair shop tools, cream
separator or any farm machine to which power can be applied,
I H C engines are made, in all approved styles, vertical, horizontal,
stationary, portable, skidded, air cooled and water cooled, and in 1
to SO-horse power sizes. They operate on gas, gasoline, kerosene,
naphtha, distillate or alcohol. I H C tractors are hiMt in sizes
from 12 to 60-horse power. See the I H C local dealer. Get
an engine catalogue from him, or, address
International Harvester Company ofAmerica
(Incorporated)
CHICAGO USA
Pharaoh, but he bravely put God first,
and professed to be strong only \n
him. This is an illustration of the
Psalmist's words, "In all thy ways ac-
kii6wledge him, and he shall direct thy
paths." It also vertfies the words,
"Them that honor me I will honor."
The Clean Man.
That Jo.~eph was a clean man as re
gards social purity and mor^l excel
lency we have seen; but this lesso".
takes pains to bring out another fact.
He was cleanly in his apparel ai^
physical habits. No man who is de
ficient at this point --may expect to
amount to as much as he would other
wise. If Joseph had not done the
things recorded in verse 14 of the
lesson it is doubtful if Pharaoh would
have thought of him in connection with
the gr'eat office to' which he was ex
alted.
JOIN THE PENTECOSTAL HER
ALD PIANO CLUB.
And save one-third the cost by uniting
with ninety-nine other subscribers in a
big wholesale factory order- Every
member of the first Club delighted-
Second rapidly filling up. Write for
your copy of the Club's catalogue and
letters from naembers enthusiastically
praising the plan, instruments and
terms. Address the Managers, Ludden
& Bates. Pentecostal Herald Club
Dept^., Atlanta Ga.N
GRACE BJDPORB MEALS
Tihis is tlae title at a 'book that will be
found indispensable in eveiy home. It
contains brief prayers for every day in
the year collected from many sources ami
arriuvged. Additional forms for national
feast days, so that the ino'uotouy of repe
tition of a s'iugle form of grace each day
is happiil.y avoided. It also proviles a
method by which the several members of
the family, including the children, can
alternate in saying grace by reading the
pra.ver eixeh day. The book is printed
from handsome black type, is att'ractive iu
appearaiKv, and will appeal to all persons
who customarily say grace before meals,
as well as to those who do not make n
practice of saying grace, aud it is hoped
that H will be of .help to many who have
'not been accustomed to this beautiful and
slm'p.le form of devotion.
16mo, in size. It is by William Nyce
�and Huber.t Bunyea; and wlH be � sent









Reduced Fares to Many Resorts
Daily Beginning -June 1 Over
Pennsylvania-G. R. & 1.
Through Train Route
Send request (or booklet o( 200 views
"Michigan in Summer" and particulars to
Louisville City Ticket Office. N. E. cor. Fonrtli
and Market Sts.. Both Phones Main S19, or ad






Greatest birgain ever offered. Catalog Free,
PETALUMA INCUBATOR CO
BOX'"t<i|HDIAI|APOLIS,IHD. BOX ^ PETAmMA.CAL.
WHITE ORPINGTON EGGS.
Pure breed White Orpington Setting
Eggs, Kellerstrass Strain. $2.00 per
setting of fifteen.
MRS. J. H. PRITCHARD.
O'Bannon, Ky,
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PRAYER. '
E. C. Backus.
Much of the public and even of the
private exercise called prayer is noth
ing but ineffective, silly jargon. This
is because so "few realize what it
means to truly pray.
With respect to source, real prayer
may be divided into two distinct kinds;
voluntary and involuntary.
Voluntary prayer is first in order and
is "The soul's sincere desire, uttered
or unexpressed." We believe most pe
titions come under this head, and more
over that they are rarely heard 'and
answered until the supplicant has first
prepared himself to receive that for
which he asks. So the dyspeptic 'calls
upon God for relief in vain, except he
stop overeating. When the sinner
seeks pardon, his cries and tears are
in vain, except he come to God deeply
sorry for his transgressions and wit
the fixed purpose to sin no mor;
The jinregenerate' soul prays in vain
for the joy of the new birth, except
he come williii% to suffer the loss of
all things that he"may:|>e counte
worthy of. the kingdom of God. Th
Christian pleads in vain with the Lor
of the harvest, that he will send fort'
laborers into his harvest,' except he add
from the depths of his soul, "Here am
I; send me."
Then the office of voluntary .prayer
is ijot as many seem to think�
tf
draw God from the skies and interes
him in something he has hitherto care(
nothing about; but rather to bring as
into � conformity with conditions fixe
'
frojn the foundation of the world by, a
loving but unchangeable Father. Oh
if we could only' realize that our God
is never busy somewhere - else, on a
journey, or" asleep, but with us all the
time patiently waiting for us to get
understanding', how quickly would the
earnest ones get an audience with him
and receive such
' blessed answer to
prayer''as' we" "otherwise can never
know.
When we have begun to pray the
voluntary prayer ; acceptably, we are
not long in learning something of the
involuntary; that "Motion of a hidden
fire thatUrembles in the breast." Any
person wljo is worthy of the name
Christian finds himself, at least some-
timesf quickened while at prayer until
he is madf ^ tO wonder at his own elo
quence as well , as at the effect his
words produce upon others. Unde"
the influence of this strange stimulus,
starnmering, illiterate persons not in -
-frequently pour forth prayers that are
models of grammatical Correctness and
rhetorical beauty, besides possessing
abundant power for breaking up the
hardened hearts of sinful men and wo
men.
In-voluntary prayer Usually takes the
form of an intercession. Its scope and
possibilities are unlimited; for it is
plainly nothing more nor less than the
Spirit of .A.Imighty God speaking
through the lips of flesh. "The Spirit
helpeth our infirmities: for we know
not what we should pray for as we
ought." But when we have sufficiently
yielded ourselves to God. "The Spirit
itself maketh intercession for us with
groanings that cannot be uttered. And
he that searcheth. the hearts knoweth
what is the mind of the Spirit, because
he maketh intercession for the saints
according to the will of God,"
Purely voluntary prayer is Useless,
when enlployed in an intercessory
way; but when the Spirit lays his
mighty hand upon the lips of his ser
vants and begins talking to the hearts
of the people, sinners come running
and fall at the foot of the cross, cryin.g
out in their distress, "Sirs, what must
I do to be savedij"
IS GOD THE FATHER OF
STORMS AND FLOODS?
Rev. C. C. Davis.
There is no doubt but we have hp.d
the most disastrous storms and floods
that ever visited this eeuntry. It has
caused the 'greatest loss of life and
'
property of any calamity tHat has ever
come to us in the -Way of storms and
floods. While the people are looking
on with awe, and wondering why this
calamity has come upon our nation, we
will turn to the Book for it seems
plain. We know there are few who
believe in the judgment of God, but
the same God rules the,world; he has
never changed; he hates sin as he al
ways has, and the same broken law
brings the same penalty. ..
When Israel went on in sin and idol
atry, the^Lord sent his judgments Until
they returned. A? a people we are a
proud nation and are falling far Short
of what we ought to be. Our moneyed
men have gone mad after money, the
women have gone rtiad on dress and
amusements, which is idolatry of the
rankest kind. Vile men and women
are flaunting their sins in the face of
our boys and girls ant;l sending d.ajjitaar.,
tion into the homes of our latid. The
damnable moving picture show is sow
ing seed of th� rankest and vilest poi
son in -the hearts of the'little boys and
girls. The devil has his agents out in
the name of, Russellism, Mormonism,
Christian Science, No-Hellism and
every sort of rot he can think of. This
nation has almost forgotten God's holy
day,, trampling its blessing and priv
ileges under their feet.
The church, which Jesus gave himself
for that he might panctify it with his
own bleed, stands for nothing. The
members are running with the world
to shows, card parties and wine sup
pers, and the pastors, with few excep
tions, have their mouths locked ~ as
tight as a clarii, when the word says,
"Cry aloud and spare not." Breth
ren, let us be careful. God will reckon
with us in that day.
In this awful disaster, men and wo
men went out without salvation. No
doubt they stamped their feet arid said,
"We do not want your religion-" But
when thie great . calamity came, th^y
began to pray God to have mercy on
them. God says, ih Prov. i -.24. 25, 2$,
"Because I have called, and ye have re
fused; I have stretched out my hand,
and no man regarded. But ye have set
at naught my counsel, and would non-
of my reproof: I/'also will laugh at
your calamity; I will mock when your
fear cometh."
Do you see any resemblance between
this and our nation? We can - build
great ships and say they- can't sink
and defy . God, but he will bring the
proud down.. Oh, that the people of
our land- would turn to the Lord, and
that we might" speedily learn the les
son he would. Jiave us learn from this
reat storm and flood. We wish all
might have thei submission that one
had we were talking with,. She said.
ALBEMARLE-HOFFMAN
NEW YORK
A new modem hotel located at tbe hub of New York's greatest business, representing
a Five Million Dollar investment on the sight of the former Hoffman House, overlook
ing Madison Square. Broadway, 24th Street, Fifth Avenue.
THE ACME OF ARCHITECTURAL PERFECTION. Accommodationa for
1,000, offering: maximum luxury and comfort at much lower rates than offered in any
other Hotel in America, consistent with highest class service,
A Good Room at $1.50 Per Day. A Good Room with
Bath $2.00 Per Dav.
* Handsome Apartments of any number of rooms at proportionate rates.
The Management is a guarantee of the highest refinement and proteciion to
ladles and families.
Telephones, Madison�3440 3560. DANIEL P. RITCHEY.
"I have not grieved one minute about
the loss of my home, for I consecrated
my all' to the Lord, and where he
leads I will follow." I feel like un
covering my head in the presence of
such faith.
"Oh for a faith that will not shrink.
Though pressed by every foe;
That will not tremble on the brink.
Of any earthly woe.
That will not murmur nor complain
Beneath the chastening rod.
But in the hour of grief and pain
Will lean upon its God."
May the Lord help us to be true to
the trust he has left us; be true to the
sinner, love one another, love Jesus
with all our hearts and after while
the clouds will be rifted and we shall
behold the celestial city and the Christ
who hushed the storms on Galilee and
has redeemed us by his blood.
THE SALOON IS HERE. WHAT
WILL WE DO WITH IT?
Mrs. W. P. Fenlason.
TBere is -a hydra-headed monster' in
our town.- It has a rapacious appetit?.
and will greedily consume a certain
kind of diet, such as the fairest, purest
and most promising of our boys, al
though it does dispose of thousands
of our fathers and brothers, even
though its preference is the idols of
fond mothers' hearts, the darlings of
our homes.
It is so arranged that only certain
men can have the care' of this danger
ous foe. These men must be without
natural aiifection, were it not so, how
could they have the heart to prepare
so precious and costly a menu for
such a diabolical purpose, and at the
same time, fully aware of the fact that
their own lives and households are
hardened and their final doom will be
cast, "Where the worm dieth not, and
the fire is not quenched."
These men who desire so responsible
and lucrative a position, must first se
cure the majority vote from the fath
ers and brothers, of these homes -that
furnish, the material, that keeps the
terrible monster alive.
Strange to say that for a specified'
amount of money paid by these men
they are given the lawful right lo
seek where they may for the furnishing
of this ever-htmgry and never satisfied
reptile. The law is bound to protect
their rights and they must be a law-
abiding class. As such we should
honor them as much as though they
were engaged in any other lawful pur
suit as law-abiding citizens.
They have the sanction of the
church, just so far as the church votes
to give them the position, whether it
be pastor or pew!
: Some one may feel like sayine,
hold on there, for you are putting it
too strotig. for the church believes the
sklooii-keepers to be a miserable low-
down set.
For a moment I will admit it as a
fact, and ask, if so, why do you give
them the privilege to rob our homes,
crush our hearts, fill our jails, peni
tentiaries and insane asylums, and help
Satan to people the regions of dark
despair.- You know what their object
is, before you grant your consent. In
God's name I ask, Why do you do it?
Did any one ever know of a Christian
man applying for such a place. No, in
deed. They care not whose hearts
are broken, whose liomes are robbed,
whose souls are lost; if they can only
get the money out of the business. The
church is supposed to be made up .){
Christians, and they should' most de
cidedly refuse to cast their votes lo
license such a biisiness on any spot
of the inhabitable globe. If they are
not willing that their wives should be
made widows, their children orphans,
their homes devastated by this foul
fiend, the rum traffic; then why not
arise in your Christian manhood with
the power of a Hercules, with one
united biow foT Gotl;'for home' anrf'ha-
vtive land, strike down the vile monster
and cause him to be cast into the bot
tomless pit from whence he originated.
Methinks when this is .accomplished
there will be music above the stars, as
the angelic chorister of the heavenly
choir, strikes anew his harp of gold, to
lead the heavenly host, which will
make the vaulted" arches and the high
lands of heaven reverberate with the
glorious refrain, "Peace on earth good
will to men, Christ the Lord will come
again." "No drunkard shall inherit the
kingdom of God." i Cor. 6:io. "Woe
to him that buildeth a to^n with blood,
and. establisheth a city by iniquity."
Habakkuk 2:12,
Woe unto him that giveth his neigh
bor drink, that putteth the bottle to
him, and maketh him drunken also.
Every man or woman that votes to
license the saloon stands in one or the
PRINTING Cood work. Low Price*
Books, Minutes, Catalog
Periodicals.� � uci3, A ciiuui y i , Ws
make a specialty of these four and do all kinds
9f Job Printing. 'Write ns what you want done
ted let us quote you prices.
PENTECOSTAL<PIJBUSHING CO.. LOUISVILLE, KY.
What Every
One Needs
i* telephone service in the office or
residence and it ahould be a Cumber
land telephone. ^
You have the heat local terricc as
well as LongDistance connections to
all outside points. Rates reasonable,
service unexcellied. For any informa
tion call Traffic Department of the
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itOUR CHOICE" Look out for this great new Song Book by the noted song writers Prof. Chas. H. Gabriel,Prof. J. M. Black aiid Evangelists L.L.Pickett and O B.Culpepper. Ready in May.
other of these classes. Men of Ameri
ca, where do you stand today? Where
will you stand in eternity?
WILL CHRIST RETURN TO
EARTH AGAIN?
L. T. Cooper.
Should any benighted traveler decide
to seek the old paths and get where
the divine truth will light his way one
of the best finger-boards we ever read
is The Pentecostal Herald. It's a good
guide. In perusing its pages the reader
will soon see his condition and without
much difficulty soon ascertain to what
point he is traveling. Theological in
struction in the pulpit is so neglected
that the laymen are merely entertained
in passing without any knowledge of
the fact that God through the church
es is working out a great plan that
touches the destiny of every individual.
Men and women are rushing to church
as a mere external exhibition of loyalty
with but little regard to the influence
and value of that great institution of
God as the source and power and light
of the world.
The question is frequently asked,
"Will Christ return to earth again?"
The answer is usually that his work
is done and God took him back to
heaven and having redeemed the world
he has no further need to return. This
as a rule quiets the question. But is
this the fact? We say no. The plan
of salvation cannot be complete until
old earth is thoroughly renovated and
the kingdom of Christ set up and right-
� eousness ruling earth's vast domain.
The will of God done on earth as it is
in heaven. You-, say- Christ, -said his
kingdom would be a spiritual kingdom.
So he did. The kingdoms of this world
are governed by external pow
er. The rulers and the subjects wil!
have but one motive, that is to do
rigbt arid unfold in every move and act
the will and purpose of God, ou-
Heavenly Father. Christ said, "He tha-
overcometh shall sit with me on my
throne." What flows fttom that throne
will be pure as crystal. More to fol
low.
A CALL FOR PRAYER AND
LABORERS. ^
William F. Quillian.
To � the members of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South: When the
Master looked out upon the whitened
fields of the world's need he did no-
call upon men for more laborers bu*
he said to his disciples, "Pray ye
therefore the Lord of the harvest that
he will thrust forth other laborers into
his harvest. We believe that the one
great need of the kingdom is thu:
skilled laborers may be thrust forth
into the needy places oLour world.
So heavily has the burden of this
need rested upon our school that one
of our most promising young women,
on her own initiative, recently present
ed the following paper to the faculty:
"Believing that the students of the
Methodist Training School have caught
a vision of the urgent need for more
laborers in the Lord's work and know
ing of their faith in prayer it is sug
gested that the school set apart a Sun
day in May as a day of special prayer
for strong young men and young wo
men to consecrate their lives to defi
nite service. Also let prayer be made
that the means may be provided to
train and send into the field these
volunteers. Let an appeal go out from
the school through our church' papers
and through
'
personal letters to every
pastor and presiding elder that the en
tire church unite in prayer on the same
day for the same cause.". With, char
acteristic self-effacement, she- expressed ,
the desire that her name he withheld.:
In view of the urgent demands and �
the totally inadequate supply of work-'
ers, it was decided that no more im
portant or far-reaching suggestion
could be made. The idea was heartily
endorsed and Sunday, May the i8th, ,
is the day set apart. We are, tKerefore,,,
through our church papers calling upon
our pastors, presiding elders, elect,wo
men of the church and others who
realizes the need and desire to see it
met to unite in fervent prayer with
the faculty and students of the Meth
odist Training School that volunteers
may be found; that the means for their
training may be supplied:�that the
kingdom of Jesus Christ�our Lord
and Master�rtiay be hastened in its
coming.
Let us remember the date, Sunday,
May i8th. Let us remember the ob
ject, for volunteers and support.. Let
Us remember to pray to the Lord of
the harvest.
Hurricane Camp Meeting for 1913.
The regular annual Hurricane camp
meeting will commence August 21,
1913, and close September i, I9i3-
Preachers in charge. Dr. E. G. B.
Mann, of Lexington, Ky., Editor of
Central Methodist-Advocate, and C. F.
Wimberly, of MadisonviUe. JCy. The
choir will be led by S. H. Prather, of
'MadisonviUe, Ky., arid; Miss L6ha
Yates has been chosen as organist.
There will be a charge of twenty-
five cents each to all persons attending.;
these meetings, over twelve years of
age, on the first Sunday, also on the
iSecond Saturday and Sunday, making
three days. Those who attend and pay
at the morning service on these days
mayv attend without charge at mghr,
but all who do not attend the day
services will be charged at night on
the above days.
This charge does not apply to fami
lies in camps, each family in camp will
be required to pay one dollar, regard
less of whether two or more families
occupy one camp.
The funds so raised by these charg'�s
will.be applied towards defraying th-2
expenses of the meeting.
Our motto is Holiness unto the
Lord. The object of the meeting is
the glory of God, the upbuilding of
his kingdom, the conversion of sin
ners, the sanctification of believers.
There will be a hotel run for the ac
commodation of all, at reasonable
prices. A restaurant will be open all
day/for the benefit of all; any one can
getf a lunch at all hours, from ten
cents up according to what is ordered.
Ministers' camp will be , furnishe.-l
free of charge to those that come -is
workers.
As a large number of people are ex
pected to be present, every one will be
expected to be as thoughtful and con
siderate of his neighbor as possible,
while there is plenty of time to pray,
preach, sing and shout, yet after the
closing hour at night every one with
out exception, will be expected to be
qvugt, so all may rest.
Come praying and let us have a
great and good meeting, is the request
of vour committee. J. T. Terry, Sec.
Our Choice.
A new song book by that noted
musician, Chas. H. Gabriel, called in
Chicago, "the wizard," L. L. Pickett
and W. E. Marks, assisted by a number
of singers and evangelists. You may
expect something out of the ordinary.
It will contain a fine assortment of
the very best songs. Prof. Gabriel
writes fifteen new songs specially for
this book.
In round notes, or shape^. Always
state choice. Ready about May i to
15. Price 25c. Send 20c now as an
advance order and a regular board -
covei^, 2Sc copy will be sent you when
ready. Pentecostal Pub. Co.,
Louisville, Ky. j
AN EASY WAY TO MAKE
MONEY.
You can make dollars and dollars
selling Pure Fruit Candy; so if you
want more money than you ever pos
sessed, send forty-eight two-cent
s^tamps .to 'Cover expense of mailing
seventy-seven Pure Food Candy For
mulas, and a set of assorted Bon Bon
Moulds. I will help you start in busi-
iTess. I arft glad to help others, who.
like myself, need money. People say
"the candy is the best they ever
tasted"�therein lies the beauty of the
business. The candy is eaten imme
diately and more ordered. You don't
have to canvass: you sell right from
your own ,home. I made $12.00 the
first day: so can you. Isabelle Tne^,




Have You Noticed Your Label?
We shall be very glad for you to
' glance at your label and see if your
' tiftie has expired: if so, please to send
� in- your renewal at once so as to save
us time and expense of notifying you
Wc know how easy if is to neglect
these things, but with a little care and
forethought, much trouble caq be
'avoided. Will you act upon this sug
gestion, please.
Wanted!
We wish to buy a gospel tent with
a seating capacity of from 500 to
800, second-hand preferred, but good
condition. Address J. W. Wheeler,
Goshen, Ala.
BVAJVGELISTS' APPOINTMENTS.
BBV. R. M, KELL.
East LivenpoO'l, O., May 14-.Iiine 3.
RB'V. W. W. McCOBD.
Lennox, Ga.. April '28-Ma,y 10.
REV. A. A. MYRICK.
Ije.a'lwo,od, Mo., May 11-June 1.
REV. C. C. RINEBARGBK.
Bost-wlck, Nab., May 15-25.
BBV. I.. HIBNBB and B. T. JOHNSON.
Quinlln, Mo., May 4-18.
BBV. JESSB A. MACB-
Eton, Ga., May 15-25.
REV. W. J. HYDE.
Grays MlHs, 'Wis., May 8-June 2. ,
REV. W. E. BENNETT.
�DeQueen, Ark., May 9-18.
REV. J. I.. BRASHER.
Bay Point, (Pinewood) Fla. May 3-9.
REV. F. P. McCAM..
Callahan, Fla., May 4-18.
REV. ANDREW JOHNSON.
St. Louis, iMo., May 12-25.
BBV. C. M. DUNAWAY.
Slldell. La., May ll-.Iune I,
BBV. B. B. C01.B.
Mooreland, Okla., May 1-18,
BBV. A. J. MOOBE.
Vienna, Ga., May 5-20.
BBV. C. W. BUTIiEB.
Laper, Mioh., May 5-17.
" BEV. B. T. ADAMS.
r De Witt. Neib., April 13-June 1.
BEV. FBED ST. CI.AIB,
" Portland, Ore., May 4-25.
-
BBV. W. M. RUNYAN,
Rsiton, N. M. April 27-'May 18.
BBV., C. B. Allen,
Centralla, Wiash. May 4-18.
BBV. W. P. YABBBOUGH,
Atlanta, Ga., May 2-12.
Thos. E. Watson's
BOOKS:
The Roman Catholic Hierarchy.
Illustrated Paper Cover $L00
Reply to Romanist W indie, Paper
Cover 50c,; Twelve Copies $4.50.
Watson's Monthly Magazine, Jl.CO per year,
Watson's Vi^eekly JetJ'ersonian, 81,00 per year
Address, I
The Jeffersonian Pub. Company,
Thomson, Georgia.
LADIES' AIDS ^^,:^L''"'^n',
suttabl" wav of ralslnB moner. We leave It to
voTiT iudpsinent. Write for free nlan and see




Southern California Holiness Asso
ciation�Annual Camp Meeting.
July 4 to 14, 1913.
Joseph H. Smith, Evangelist,
Professor Hiliis, Song Leader.
BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE.
Big purchase direct from the mills
)n "Sterling" Half Hose, enables a-
�' "ffer them while they l!a_st at start
ling prices.
"Sterling" Hose are stainless fast
dye, good, clean selected cotton yarn,
nice weight, full searnless double heel
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loop-
on elastic' ribbed top, full standard
lengths, come in any color wanted,
one dozen to box, solid sizes 9 to 11.
Sent postpaid to any, address in U.
S. for $1.40 dozen. Money cheerfully
refunded if not delighted. These hose
are sold for and are worth 20c to 25a
pair in many places. Order today.
The Bee Hive, Box F, Clinton, S. C
"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER.
To introduce the beautiful "La
Prance"Bilk hose for Ladies and Gents
we offer 3 prs. 50c quality for only $1,
pogtpa,id in U. S. Pure giik from calf
to toe, with durable, elastic lisle top.
heel and toe for long wear. Sizes 8 to lOH. in
white, tan or black, assorted If (tesiied. Moner
baek promptly If nnt delighted.
La France SHk Store, Box O. Clinton.
IS THE DEVIL A MYTH?
By C. F. Wimberly.
A startling, striking book on a neg
lected and almost forgotten theme.
The author turns the searchlight of
his keenly analytical mind upon the
subject, illuminating every problem
atic phase of it. The facts are amaz
ing�the discussion exhaustive�the
treatment original�it cannot be clas
sified with any other book. Price 75c.
Pentecostal Publishing Company.
Louisville, Ky.
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Our Boys and Girls
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
Special Offer on
Dear Aunt Bettie: I .aim 13 years old,
1^ to Sunday school and prayer meeting
every SnU'day. I belong to ihe Method
ist Church. I .have a brother and asli
the ,prayer.s of the Christian people for
,him. He is not & Christian..
Nebo, ICy. Grace Blakely.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am ten years old.
Go to Sunday schooil and <jhuroh. I have
two brothers and two siisiteo-s. Albert,
Psaims ha,s the most chatpteTS in it. 1
,g-uess W. J. is 16 .yea.rs old.
�
Searcy, Ark. Bx 105. Martha Beck.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am 9 years o.ld.
Who hias my birthday, .September 29th?
I have been going *o schooa but my school
Is ouit now. I have bQue eyes, dark toai.r
and fair complexiou. Susan Russel.
Boatwjjgiht, Ky.
^
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have four pets two
goats and two little sisters.
I ^m five
years old. My grandma takes The Her-
.Herbert Alvis Nelson.
Da.nviilile, Ala. E't. 1.
�




Wiho � ihais .my birthday.
April 19t? I am in the 7th gMde.
Have
:brown hair and blue �yes, am
5 feet tal
and welg-h 99 pounds. Have five brothers
aind one sister? I go to .Sunday-school
and church. My uncle Is sending
me
The Herald. I would dove to get a
shower
of cards tfram the cousins. � �L^tchflield, Ky. Jessie Smithson.
Dear Aunt" Bettie : School was out Jan,
10th Who has my birthday,
Feb. 20th?
I will be 11 years old. We
aive on a farm.
Papa takes The Herald. ^^^^^^
Dear ,Au,nt Bettie: I a,m � ^ears
oOd
and in �he fourth grade. I
have i Mo
thers and one sister.
I l^'^'""�
Methodist Church and go
to bunaay
^.ho�l I tove light hair and brown eyes.
MVXther is turMethodi.t _ P�a=her-
�Mackvllle, Ky. Mary Anm.ie PalmCter.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Papa .takes
The
H^i atd I !like to read the Ohildren sVa^ I Toit>ed the M. R. Church whenr ws 14 ,year� old. I like to ,?o to Sun-
day scho.ol. My birthday
is Feb ^J^^^,
I Was 18, last birthday. I
would :like t'
exchange cards, with the cousins.
Boyse City, Tex. Rt 3. O� Vnughan.
Dear Au.nt Bettie : M.ima takes
The
Herald and I like to read the
Children i=
Page. Mama Is a christian.
I go to Smi-
dav school w.hen I can. I go to
sohool
and .am in the ifourth grade. What is the
shortest verse In .the Bible?
Bradford, Ark. Hazel Falwell.
�
Dear Aunt Bettie: I go to school
and
am in the third .g-nade. I have a pet rat.
Have two sisters Jiving. Mfiggie and Ag





Dear Aunt Bettie : Pap.n takes The Hei-
aid I have a little niece at my home :
she
,is nearly two , years old and her name
is Helen. Sihe has golden hair and' liliv




many people went into the -Mv-
How old was Abraham? How lo^r.g dir!
Rnocih walk with God? My birthd^T
Alay 1st. Amiie May
Bellew.
Saucier, Miss.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Who has my ho-t
'
day, August 16th? I am ten ye^rs .o.ld.
I ,go to sohooil and am in the
f"""'
.^rade and .like to go. We live three
miles from Temple, Okla. I like to In-e
on the farm. I go to Sunday school e-
Sunda,y I can. Abbie Carter.
Temple, Okla.
Dear Aunt Bettie: .1 was saved <)ver
�
year ago and was sanctified last Septeni
:ber at the �a-me meeting Ada Parke .spoJ-
of in her letter. It eentainly w.as gran^
Bertha Abney, Joseph was a humdre
and ten years old aud they emba.lmC
him and put him iti a coffin in Egypt
Why was Ahram's name changed iiiul
what was it? Where was .Tesus tikeii
prisoner? �^J><'e Eades.
Doylesville, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie I am nine years old.
Who has my .birthdaiy. Peibruary 12th?
I have five sisters and three brothers
Why was Jesus a friend to sinnej-sV
Where dad .Tesus go on the night of tho
Lord's supper, and what did he a.sk tho
the dlseipies to �do? Made Eades.
DoyJesvllJe, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bebtie: I live on a farm.
I am in the first grade at school but
not going to ischool now. I am seven
years oJd. Who has my ibirthday, March
10? I have dark hair, .blue eyes and dark
complexion. Jodie Gaun.
Route No. 4, Buda, Tex. ,
��
Dear Aunt Bettie: Do .any of the cou
sins remember me? .\uint Bettie, I s:\,\v
your picture and like It. Wish I could
see you. I am in the seventh igrade.
Have dark hair, blue eyes aud fair coni-
plexlom, and am five feet, five inches tall
�and weigh 112 pounds. My birthday is
July 6th. \ Guess my age between sixteen
and twenty. Will appreciate all carls
and letters from the cousins.
Buda, Tex,, Bt. 4. LilLiie V, Ganii:
Dear Aunt Bettie: I go to school and
ilike .my teacher fi'ue. My Aunt takes The
Herald and I like It fine, .'^s this is my
first letter to The Herald I will close
Love to Aunt Bettie and the cousins.
Rineyville, Ky. Ruby Decker.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I thought while re-
newkiig my subscription to The Herald
I would write you and the cousins. I dc'
not live near any church and foT that rea
son I enjiOy The Herald all the more, i
�do. not have m.uch time for reading as I
have a house full of ilibtJe sisters and
brotheijs to take cai'e of for my mother
is dead and I am the oldest child. I was
eighteen Feb. 2nd. '^iTgie Thorp, why
do you not write again, and you too,
Ernest Garrell ? You both have my birth
day a^ I hope you will write again soon.
I hav^heen offered the position of tetich-
�r in Bruce school but do not know just
yet what can do.
"
Mamie Thorp,
Route 1, Eddyvilile, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am ten years old.
Who, has my (birthday, Feb. 9th? I have
four brothers and one elster, I belong
to the M. E. Church aud go to Sunday
school. I go to school every week. 1
�am in the fourth grade. This is my first
letter to The Herald. Hubert Cos-
Dear Aunt Bettie : 1 go to school and
am in the 6th .grade. I have not writ
ten to The Herald for two years an<i
suppose the 'cousins have forgotten me.
I sent one of the cousins a card of Fori
Palrfleild and she said in The Herald that
she -would send any of the cousins a card
of McKinley's home.^ I read the story in
The Herald ofA fight with the Woll at
the Door." It was fine. I live in the
country and caiinot go to Sunday school
very often but go whenever I can.
Carrie Nightiiigale.
Port Fairfield, Me.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I will be,9 years old
July 4th. Hettie Hust has my birthday
but she is twelve. Mamie Wllllam^.
"Eternity" is (found in Isa. 57:15. Aunv
Bally, the woiid "flour" is found in
Exodus 29:2. Now I wiM ;tsk where the
word "darling" is found? My pets are a
little calf, a hen and nine little chickens.
I am going to name my calf PoJanna.
Blanche Morrison Davis.
Maryville, Tenn., Route No. 3.
�
Dear Aunt Bettie: I .am going to
school and study in ithe 8th grade. I cer
tainly enjoy reading the Children's Page.
How m.any cousins like .music? I do.
We have .an organ and I can play almost-
anythioig I want to. I think I would like
to be^ a music leacher. .Alice Yates, is
William B. Yates your father? If he i
I .have heard him preach and sing and
think he is fine. He and Bro. Brasher
were the preachers at Louisville, Tenn.,
last year. Annie Davis.
Maryville, Tenn., Route 2.
Dear Aunt Bettie: We live four and
one-half miles from Sylvia, Kaus. iu the
state in which I was born. Papa is pas
tor of The Pentecosital Church of the Naz-
arene and I joined church last fall. I
have a sweet b.aby brother over two
�months old. We .named 'him Wilfred
Weigele. Welgele is for the evangelist
Weigele. We heard him at camp meeting.
I went with my brother to school a while
but it is closed on account of smallpox,
Lexie Lee Johnson, iMaher-sihalal-hash-
baz, I.sja, 8:3, is the longest word in the
Bible. Done Dutton, the 117th Psalm is
the shortest chapter, and John 11 :35 is
�the shortest ver.se in th^ Bible, Bertha
-ihney, Joseph was 110 yeass old when,
he died. Gen. 50:26. Ruth's great-grand
son was David, Ruth 4:17, Elijah was the^
man received into heaven hy a whirl-'
wind. 2 Kings, 2:11.
Sylvia, Kans., Rt. 2. Beulah Bassett,
Rev. Theodore Cuyler: "To many a hard-working minister /
has this work been a mine of gold. Next to wife and children
has lain near his heart, the pored-over and prayed-over copy of
Matthew Henry. "
The Sunday School Times : "There is nothing to be compared
with old Matthew Henry's Commentary for pungent and practical
applications of the teachings of the text."
luLj � '� ^iiiy^.>-^.^'-._^
6 Large Voluihes, Over 1200 pages Each, Strong opaque paper,
Perfect printing. Substantial Roxborough Binding.
Published at $15.00 Special Offer $8.00 net per set.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, 1 ouisville, Ky
jDeear Aunt Bettie and cousins : Here
I come knocking at the door for a chat
with you all. We have -been taking The
Herald for about four years and I don't
think we could do without it. I and my
sisiter .have Ibeen busy the last two , or
three moniths making fancy work. I
iwouild like for Aunt Bettie and the cous-
'ins .to come to see me this summer and
/we would enjoy ourselves going fishing.
I will tell you my age before I go and
would like to ex chan.ge cards with cous
ins near my iige. I am nineteen years
old. I guess I will have to say good
bye. Delia Echols.
Maclntoish, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie : I go to school every
day I can. I have been having the ear
.and toothache and have missed school a
great deal. I go to Sunday school every
Sunday. I can get more words out of the
name of my post oflace.than any of the
cousins. I can get fourteem words out of
it and there are only six letters in it. I
will ask the cousins a question ; "Why
did God turn Adam out of the garden?"
I would like to exchange cards with thi'
cousins. Lena McKende.
Benton, 111., Route 1, Box 43.
"
,
Dear Aunt Bettie : As I enjoy readin.t;-
the Children's Page as well as the bal
ance of the paper I thought I wou/ld
write a little /letter too. I think it Is
such a help to the Children to write and
for you to answer ibheir letters. I like .
to hear them say they are Christians or
want to be, for dn childhood Is the time
to cammence ser'ving God. I gave my
heart to God wihen I was fourteen years
old ; .now .1 am nearly four times that and
I have never regretted the day, but am
happy as the yeans .go by, and know that
I am nearer home for that will be the
happiesit time when we all get home.
Dear children, take Aumt Bettie's advice
and give your hearts to God and serve
hira while you are y.oun,g.
Whittles Depot, 'Va. .M. P. Thompson.
Dear Aun't Bettie and .the Cousins: 1
.have been going to school and have not
mii.ssed a day yet. I am ten years old
and In the third grade. The name o| our
school is Indian Point. Well I had het-
ter close for fear of the waste basket.
Willie Barngsit Armstroin.g.
Athens, 111., Bt. 2.
� --
Dear Aunt ^ettie : I-'go to school. I
am in the sixth and seventh grades.
Thia means big and little tents, and we make
all kinds. A thousand satisfied users testify to
their quality. Let us make you a quotation
No trouble at all.
M. D. & H. L. SMITH, COMPANY
Where is the longest verse In the Bible
found ? How old was Jo.seph when his
brothers sold him? How olid was Jacob
when he died ? Done Dutton, the word
"blessed" is mentioned nine times in the
flifth chapter of St. Matithe.w and the
shoptest verse, John 11:35. Bertha Abney.
Joseph was 110 years old when he died.
Gen. 50:26. Bertha Abney, Enoch went to
heaven in a whirlwind. I will be fiftee
March 27. Oma Pledger.
Dardanelle, Ark.






over ; wiU not soil or
inj ure auythine.
Guaranteed etfective.
Sold by dealers, or
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Now�during this Special Sale�is a
splendid time to buy a fine Watch. We would
like to send you thig 17-Jewel El^n in hand en
graved 25-year gold case for your inspection.
It sells regularly at $20.00. We save you nearly
one half. If you answer this advertisement you
can buy it for $12.75.
110 MONEY DOWH ^^ ^��*^"*
keep U, then you pay us only
If you don't want to
keep It, send It back at
our expense. You aesume
no risk whatever In deal
ingwith UB. Tou do not
buy or pay a cent untHwe
have placed the watch
)u your bands for your
decision. We ask NO
security; no inter
est. No red tape�just
common honesty among
men. Itthlsofferappeala
to yon write today for
OurBigFreeMT
Watch &
Diamond BOOK! HfflRIS-GIMRKAKSAS CITY MO.
HAI^RIS-GOAR CO.Dept. 6S6' KANSAS CITY, MO.
IHB HOUSE THAT 8BLLS HOBK ELaiKWATCHES
r- THAN AKY OTHER FIRM IN THB WORLD.
Wednesday. May 7, 1913. THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD. 15
Do Foreign Missions Pay?
Read the Exhibit Below and Decid^ for Yourself
GROWTH IN TEN YEARS OF SOUTHERN METHODIST
MISSIONS Per Cent
1902 1913 Increase
Missionaries and wives 220 354 63
Native preachers 251 329 31
Bible women }. , 78 204 161
Organized Churches 292 643 120
Members 11,713 29,825 155
Increase for year 918 2,448
Sunday school 372 580 56
Officers and teachers 886 2,168 144
Pupils 10,463 31,347 199
Colleges, seminaries, and board
ing schools 27 40 48
Pupils 4,667 6,699 43
I>ay schools 83 97 17
Pupils 2,769 3,463 25
Total pupils 7,436 10,062 . . 35
Hospitals, dispensaries 8 8 0
Patients treated 26,362 59,025 124
Total Income $461,266 $834,777 94
The above exhibit in the form of a two-color chart, 28x42 inches in size, to-
gether with three other strilcins missionary charts, may be secured from the
Board c>f Missions, 810 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn. Twenty-five cents la




Nellie Haney was born on a farm meiir
Marietta, Fulton, Co., 111., March 27, 186:5,
the old est of four children otC the Rev.
.lames Wlliliam Haney, D. D., son of the
Rev. Richard Haney, D. D., and Mrs. Jaue
Kliaabetih Sherman Haoey, a great grand
daughter of Roger Sherman, one of the
signea-s of the Declaration ol ^ Independ
ence. The Rev. Milton L. Haney was her
great unele. She was ithe dauig-bter.
grand-daughter, , great grand-daughter,
niece, oouisin, sister and wife of preach-
ers-nearly all of th^ Methodists. Her
fci'ther entered upon .his reward April 5,1900. Her.mother, brother. Rev.' Richard
S. Haney, ,a,nd sister, Adelalne Sophia,
wife of Will V. Richards, reside in Mo-
line, 111.; and her youngest sister, Mary
Leslie, is the wife of the Rev. Alvln E
lader o� El Paso, 111.
Actively interested in the work of her
fatheir, she continued with iincreasdng in
terest in the work of her .husband aifter
her unloin in hoiy matrimony witih the
Rev. A. Lincoln Shute at Canton, III.,June 18, 1887, with whom she spent nea.r'Iythree years in New Jersey, edgih.teeu years
�1 'the Rocfo'Rlver Conference at Tampico
Blburn, La Salle and Chicago (Normal
.Park, Inglesade Ave., Fuilton St., and Wes
ley), two .y^ars in Firs^t Church, La Crosse
Wis., and oiearly three .years at Bis
marck, N. D.
Mrs. Shute' was the mother of six child
ren. Her first and fourth, Lewis Haney
and Harold James, went ihome in infancy
The ohildren livinig are Vivian Elzziei
Zeima LueMa, Olin Yates, and Clarence
Wiliam.
Two iinafcitutions were supreme in the
life of Mrs. Shute, .her home and church.
Passionately ishe ioved the home of her
father .and mother. No secret was ever
kept in the heart Of either husband or
wife, and between her and hei! ohildren
perfeet confidence reigned'.
She was converted in a dear and pos
itive experience at the ^age pif thirteen:
and many times she gave iringinig- tesii-
raony that fro.m that ihour to any .pres
ent she never hia.4_ex�srl<Mieed _a..,douilaJ:
as to her acceptance with iher Saviour. To
her, death gave no fear. With shining
face and repeated testiimony concerning
her glad readiness to, meet her Lord, .at
any ihouT, she rejoiced in. her hoipe of the
happy release and the trlump,hant ira-
m'ortai life. Her testimony never embit
tered another soul, �while hundreds rise
to tell Jiow Iher testimony and �her life
sweetened, .strengtihened ' and inspirerl
them with hope and more holy purpose.
And all ages^ were affected .aiHke by th'-
sim'picity a'nd'reaillty, 'the genuineness 'aind
.1oy oif 'her blessed works.
Received into 'the Methodist Episeopa.i
Church through baptism in infan^-y nnd,
later into fuJl membership by her father.
she never i thereafter was absent -foom
a religious service of iher church when it
was physically ^possiible^for 'her to be
present. She used to remiaTk that if the
time ever came when she would be de
prived of the privilege Oif attending upon
the House of God she would not ihave
the regret that she had' failed to use the
Opportunity when she was able ; slighting
no duty at the home <aoT any ser
vice of the sanctuary, all through
the Holy Day the 'Ohlldren umformly were
with their mother at Srom three to four
of the services, and that 'by no other com
pulsion than tihe atmosphere of a Chris
tian home and the influence of parental
example, leading them ito the blessed
Christian experience of a knowledige of
their mother's Saviour as their own Sa
viour.
In all the services and work of the
Churp-h she was a most impoirtant ^and
inspirational faotor. Without her lead
ing voice in song, her fervent and effec
tual prayers, her glowing testimony tv
a vital, personal and satisfying religious
experience, her personal work /in point
ing seeking .sinners to the Savior, her oon-
stanit devotion to every department or
the work dt the Kin.gi-Jom, her very ex
pression of interesit and appreciation, of
hope and good cheer--without her pres
ence there was a conscious lack felt by all
In any meeting or service of the Churclj.
To the last heir old passion for the sa.-
vation of the people was uppermost, and
her last inquiry, but a few hours before
the end, was concerning the revivaif meet
ings begun that week; Shrinking from
all seilf-exailtation, beautiifttlly did she ex
emplify the supreme doctrine of iher
church, the doctrine of Christian Hoili-
ness. Her whole soul and life were given
In aibsoau'te devotion to her Lord and Sa
vior, her Master and Ms kingdom. She
desired nothing but his glory and the sal
vation �of men froW sin. With a .pepsom-
ftlfty charming, simple, ihappy, hoily and
unassuming, ithat person is yet to be
found who ever met ^and came to know
Mrs. iShute who did not love her.
In all the work of her husband in the
strenuous service and ofttimes battles
connected with the work of the Christian
ministry, he never lacked the encourage
ment and suppont of this most helpfui
comp-anion of his .life and service. Even
if danger threatened, she would say after
It wa,s over: "I would bave been ashamed
of you If you had not gone. If you had
been brougiht home to .me dead, I woul1
not have 'had you do .otherwise." And shi>
expressed a similar satisfaction that her
son was by ihls father's side in the cause
of righteousness. She was one with her
husband In the consecration of her child -
�ren to be the .largest possible force in the
work of bringing the kingdom of fiod on
earth.
Generally a woman of splendid health
and great strength, a few yefars ago she
suffered a severe attack of rheumatism
from , which she never fully recovered. Her
last illness continued but ten days, dur
ing Jess than three of which she was i�i
bed. 'On Tuesday, March 4th, she hod au
attack of grippe but not until th^ follow^
ing Tuesday night were alarming symptoms shown. The grippe had caused in
flammation of the gall bladder, which in
turn infected the kidneys and developed
acute hrights disease.
It was Iher wish through ra'any years
that she might be spared a lingering ill
ness, that she, might cease at once .to
work and live. Her prayer was .answered.
-About three o'clock Tihursday morning,her ��lauighteps 'having arrived from col-
leige,-^ aill �of her children, received the
smile of ireeognltlon and a word of greets
j;ng fro^m their .mo'ther, who �was perfectly
conscious until within a few moments of
translation. At 6:45 that morning, March
1.3. 1913, surrounded by her huisband and
ohildren, she ceased the active work which
.
sihe enjoyed so .much in this illfe, passed
qn'ietly and easily and quickly i:nto the
better .life with the Christ she 'so dearly
loved, and received her crown.
Funeral services were' .held in the
church -at Bismarck conducted by the
Rev. S. A. Danford, D. D. District Suiper-
Imtendent, assisted (by the Rev. F. L. Wat-
kins, and in Moiline, Tlilinois the home of
her mother, brother and sisters, conduct
ed by ifche Rev. J. S. Cummings. D.D.
assisted .by the Rev. Professor E. F. Bar
tholomew, D., D.
Her body lies with that of her father
and o.ne of her ohildren in Riverside
Cemetery, Moline Il'linois, awaiting the
glorious resurrection.
J. C. CALHOUN.
Brother J. C. Calhoun, one of our o.lcl-
est citizens passed aw.ay Monday morn-
inig, March 31st, 1913. Beginning with
his 'latter da'ys and . .going back to hi<
you'th. Brother Calhoun lived to 'the
extreme old age of eighty years, six
months and nine days; although living
oin 'borrowed time with a steady step, a
firm .purpose and heart flxed on God, he
kept right on going to church, support
ing its institutions, .and
'
.discharging his
religious, duties. Having the courage
,of his �convlotions. he condemned what
be bell.ieved to be wrong, and .ad.mo.nish-
e-i people to live right in the sight of
God.
He did not believe in ha.lf-.he'arted.ness
�hut lived and a-ivocated a life whol.li'-
�devoted to the Lord Jesus Christ. HaTHn',s
the same mind that was in Christ .Tesus
and a heart clean as the blood of Chri.st
could make it, of course .he was ready
when 'd'eath came to be tra.nsplanted from
earth to the purest realms, where God
nnd the angels dwell.
The writer was with him a few days
rbefore his departure, when he .h.ad
strength of mind to converse on the doo-
'trines of the Blhle. He gave his belief
in. its pure teachings with no uncertain
sonn.1, then requested that his o.bitU'ar.v
�be sent to The Pentecostal Herald. H..
was not ashamed of the gospel of Christ.
but felt that it was the power of God
unto salvation to them that 'believed.
The last eleve'U years of 'his life were
spenit in Sa.nford, F.la. He had lived i"
Orlando and Plant City. Fla., moving
into this sta'te in the faill of 1876, m.ar-
ried M.lss Evelyn Watts of Brantley
Ga., in tlie .year 1857. unto whom wene
born four boys and one girl. His
daughter and three sons survive him. .
Brother Cailhoun Was a true and 'tried
soldier of the Confederate army, joine-1
the Methodist Church in early 'life, and
�was a native of Green cotimty, Georgi'a.
Instead of oecupyitig one seat now in
his churcih, his influence is felt all over
the sanctuary, oonstraining the mera-
beris to he faithful until death.
May his children follow in his foot
steps. Rev. H. T. Gaines.,
Pastoir.
Prof. Gabriel has written fifteen
new songs for our new book, "Our
Choice." He says he believes some of
these will take rank with th^e best




Bo.u.aie Camp, Aug. 15-25. Worke:
Rev. C. D. Hestw.ood, Rev. G. M. Itam-
mon, preachers, ' .and Rev. C. C. Rineb.an--
ger, song leader. Mrs. T. B. Talb.ot will
have charge of the children's service. N.i
gate fee. T. L. Bosweil, Sec, Quincy, 111.
Eldorado, IU., camp meeting, Aug. 28-
Sept. 8. Workers: Dr. H. C. Morrison.
Eishoj(^ Oi-iiham, Prof. W. B. Yates, J.
SI. -Kea.sler, Sec, Oma.ha, III.
Highlands Holiness .\.ssoclatloi\ campi
Springerton. 111., Sept. 12-22. Workers:
Rev. Bud Robinson, Z. L. Petty, E. E,
Montgomery and Hattie Brookman. Da
vid L. Newby, Sec, Springerton, 111.,
Route 2.
Springfield <:^mp Meeting at State Fair
grounds August 7-17 Inclusive. Revs. S.
A. Danford, J. M. and M. J. Har.j-is. Mrs.
Iva D. Vennard and Jliss Stella McNutt.
O. ,S. Laird, Secty.
Norma! Illinois Camp meeting, .\ugnst
22-31. Rev. Guy L. Wilson, J. M. and M.
J. Harris. .0. S. Laird. 424 East Adams
St, Springfield, 111. .Secty.
INDIANA.
Sliver Heights, Indiana. July^ 31 -Aug.
10. Workers, Rev. H. C. Morrison and
C. H. Babcock; C. C. Rinebarger. Song-
leader, Mrs. T. B. Talbot, Children's ser
vices. E. E. McPheeters, Secty. New
Albany, Ind.
KENTUCKY.
Water Valley, July 19-29. W. J. Wil-
lingham, Secty.
Ashland, June 6-15. Dr. B. Ciirradlne.
Address G. W. Fitch. Ashland, Ky., Route
No. 2, or W. R. GiUey, Ashland, Ky.
Callis Grove, Camp, Aug. 1-12, 1913.
Workers : Rev. W. J. Harney, Mrs. W.
.1. Harney. Song leader and organist; J.
E. DeOamp, assistant in music. , Seere-
tarr, I. H. Driskell, Militon, Ky.
Mobley camp, July 21-31. W. J. Wili-
inaham, Water Valley, Ky., Sfec
Hampton, Ky., Camp meeting, Aug. 21-
31. Workers : Rev. John F. Owen, Rev.
B. B. Sapp and Redford Yates, singer.
.M. B. Clark, Sec, Burna, Ky.
LOUISIANA.
Mineral, La., Camp meeting, July 11-21.
Rev. J. B. Kendall and Kenton H. Bird.
Jlrs. R. L. Armstrong. Pleaisant Hill, La..
Secretary.
MISSISSIPPI.
Cartha.ge Holiness Camp, .\ugust 15-24.
Rev. J. L. Morrill. W. M. Jo.rdan, Secy.
Carthage, Miss.
MISSOURI.
Holiness Camp Meeting, Macon, Mo.
.Tune 5-15. Dr. Carradine, Rev. L. M. Wil
liams.. S.. A. Major. Dick and Tlllie Al
bright, Rev. C. B. Roberts and wife.
nebbas:ka.
The West Nebraska Holiness Associa
tion. Aug. 21-31. Workers: I. F. Hodge,
C. H. Babcock, C. D. Hestwood, J. G.
Hurlbnt. Pres. Bloomington. Neb. C. E.
Woodson, Secty.. Wauneta, Neb.
NEW JERSEY.
Oape May Holiness .\ssoclation Camp.
Sppt. 19-28. Rev. J. W. Lee preacher, and
S. .\, Zuber song leader. ,
OHIO.
.Minerva. Ohio, Tent meeting. June 12-
22. Workers. Rev. John P. Owen. W. A.
Vanrle"�all. .A. H. Johnston and wife. Airs
S. Hodge, Sec.
Youn.si'stown, Ohio, Sept. 12-28. Rev. J.
L. Brasher, I. P. Hodge, .\. H. Johnston
and wife, Mrs. S. Hodge, Minerva, O.
CarroUton, Ohio Holiness Meeting, June
5-15. Rev. R. M. KeM, Mrs Carrie Crow
and sister, workers. Two of the Mitzell
brothers will be there. Dick and Tiillie
Albright, CarroUton, O.
Waterloo, Ohio Camp, August 25-31.
J. B. ICendall, W. W. Owen. W. D. Hall,
Secty., Waterloo, Ohio.
IOWA.
Naitl'Onal and Iowa Holiness 'Associa
tions annuail Camp Meeting, University
Park, June 5-15. Po'W.ler, Whltcomb,
Ruth, Gouthey, McNutt, J. M. and M. .).
Harris, workers.
OREGON.
Oregon Holiness Association Camp, Ju
ly 24-Aug. 4. Workers, Dr. E. P. Walker'
and Rev. O. B. Ong. L. M. Baldwin,
Secty., Portland, Ore.
PENNSYLVANIA.
Tent Meeting, Rochester, Pa.-, Beaver
Valley Holiness Assoeiatio.n, Aug. 21-31.
Workers, E. L. Hyde and J. Llncu.ln Hall.
H. R. Ross, Beaver, Pa. Secty.
TENNESSEE.
Vincent Springs, Teuu., camp. Sept. +-
14. Worlters: Revs. John F., aud Jusepii
Owen. Wiley Owen, so.ug leader. W. 1'.
Young, Sec, Rutherford, Tenn.
VIRGINIA. I
Midd.lesex Holiness camp meetins;.
July J.7-28. Workers : Rev. T. C. Heu;
derstfn, E. J. Moffltt, and White of Delta-
ville, Va.
Our new song book hafe been select
ed by quite a band of expa-i-ien'-^'jd
singers. It is not only "OUR CrJOIGl''"
but a careful examination will mako
it your choice. Ready in May.
WrttetaoM
itShoePolishes
FINEST QUALITY LARGEST VAWETY
"GUT EDGE" the only ladies'shoe dressing that
positively contains Oil. Blacks and Polishes ladies'
and children's boots and shoes, shines without rub-
bina,23c. "FRENCH GLOSS." 10c.
"STAR" combination for cleaning and polishing all
kinds of russet or tan shoes, 10c. "DANDY" size, 26c.
"QUICKWHITE" (in llcioidformwithspongejquick-
ly cleans and whitens dirty canvas shoes. 10c. & 26c.
"BABY ELITE" combination for gentlemen who
take prldeln having their shoes look Al. Restores
color and Instre to all black shoes. Polish with a
brush or cloth, 10 cents. "ELITE" size, 26 cents.
If your dealer does not keep tlie kind youwant, send us
the price in stamps for full size packagre, charges paid.
..^WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO., 'i >
20-26 Albany Street, Cambridge, NiaM*
The Oldest and Largest Manufacturers tf
Shoe Polishes in the tVorld.
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Among The Schools
Millersburg Female College Com
mencement Program.
Thursday, May IS, 8 p. m.�Exercise
by Expression Departpient .
Friday, May i6, 8 p. m.�Annual Pri
mary Entertainment.
Saturday, May 17, 10:30 a. m.��
.\lumnae Reunion, , Followed by Ban
quet.
Saturday, May 17, 8 p. m.�Grand
Concert.
. Sunday, May 18, 10:45 .a- m.�Bac
calaureate Sermon, by Rev. R. K-
Struve, of Clarksburg, W. Va.
Sunday, May 18, 8 p. m.�Annttal
Missionary Address by Mrs. J. H. Spil-
man, of Harrodsburg, Ky.
Monday, May 19, 8 p. m.�Play by
Senior Class. .|
Tuesday, May 20, 10:30 a. m.�Grad
uation Exercises, and Literary Address
by Rev. J. B. Harris, Lexington, Ky.
A cordial invitation is extended t6
all friends, and a hearty welcome awaits
all who may come.
The session nearing a close has been
in all respects crtie of the most pleas
ant and satisfactory sessions of 'the
-present administration. The boarding
department was filled to its capacity
and a number turned away last fall, and
the attendance during the entire session
has been more uniform than any year
since I have had charge of the college.
During the whole scholastic year we
have been alinost absolutely free from
sickness of every kind. The outlool-:
for next year is most encouraging.
C.^ C. Fisher, President.
Neshoba Holiness School.
' Our mid-winter school revival began
March 17, with Rev. and Mrs. J. D
Crymes as human leaders. When I say
it began, I' mean the regular aervice-
for God has a number of real Christian
souls in our community who had been
praying' conviction on the country for
'this especial siege; so that the first ser
vice, aud every succeeding one, wa';
owned by the Spirit in a very dear
^
and definite manner.
Our leaders truly came to us fresh
and unctions�staying in the back
ground, so to speak, and preaching
the plain gospel. The Lord used them
in''~digging around sin. so that the
promise of exceeding abundantly nirrc
than we'd asked or thought, was ver
ified in our midst by bringing dnWn
"
stubborn, moss-covered souls, who had
held on to their beliefs(?) and testi
monies for years.
The altar was filled with earnest
seekers, and while God had sealed the
work of two weeks with definite expe
riences, we and our leaders felt, al
though they were leaving, the meetin
-
must continue, and for another week
the services ran on with blessed result^.
We now have semi-weekly praye;-
meetings,and the altar services at these
meetings have never waned in interest
and the Spirit's presence.
The community is still under convic
tion�seekers making right past offen
ces that only God could bring to light.
and prayer echoes from the seclud^;d
woods is no uncommon thing. There
seemr to be a general understanding
that our first business is to get saved
and sanctified. The students not sanc
tified are seeking. We have only four
sinners left in school, but God is so
working with them until they declare
life to be miserable. With their godly
fathers to see and stand for the right.
we*re believing these four will yet be'
added to "the blood-stained banner
throng" of students. God is sending
to lis the hungry and needy for salva
tion and learning, which, encourages us
lo know he controls and directs.
Pray for us that we may be better
equipped in the great work of trainiiig
mind and heart for his service- Yours
in him, R. B. Chisolm.
Shady Grove, Ky.
I have been a so-called Christian for
most thirty years but never knew what
it meant to be a real one until recent
years. I had heard holiness preached
by Rev. J. J. Smith, but did not get
much lifeht on it until July, 1911. Rev.
B. L- Patterson came to help our pas
tor in a meeting and he gave me ths'
light on it so plain I had to act on it
or sin against light. I began to read
my Bible and pray and the Lord got
hold of me and began to open up my
understanding. Sometimes I would
feel like I had the blessing and then
I vwould have doubts. I went on that
way for over a year and in August,
1912, the Lord sent Bro. Patterson
back to our. neighborhood and I ha^
the privilege of going to Ifis meeting,
and I began to pray and to believe and
I got to the point where I did not
know what else to do but take him at
his word. This scripture came to my
mind, "He that receiveth you receiveth
me, and he that receiveth me receiveth
him that sent me." I said. Lord. 1
have done that. Then the parable of
the prodigal son came to nie and 1
said, "Lord, I know I hav^^ gone away
from your house, and have almost
wasted all my possessions, but I have
returned and am now at the gate. T
know I am not worthy to be one of
the family, but just give me a servant's
place." Then by faith, I heard him say
to the servant, "Go bring the best
robe." I said, "Yes father, I will put
it on for this old robe is all stained
with sin and filth of transgression and
I will lay it ofif and by your' help I will
keep this new robe
'
of righteousness
clean. I will do anything you want
me to do, say anything you want, me to
say." Then the power came. I was
driving, along the road and it s^eemed
to stril^e me with so much force that
I almost got up in my seat. I went
on to Sunday school and they had
never called on me to pray but they
did that morning and I did my best..
Tlje teacher was absent and I taught
the lesson as best I could-
Dear reader,/! have never had any
doubts or fears since. I am over in
the goodly land and am feasting on
fat things. I have giants' to fight ev
ery once in awhile but I have the right
weapon to fight with. I am standini?
on the Rock of Ages and in full fel
lowship with, all Jhe brethren and si'-.
ters. Pray for my children that they
may be saved. We have a good pastor
but there are only a few in our church
that believe in holiness- and still fewer
that claim it. Pray that we may have
a life of purity and a tongue of fire for
the Lord. Love to all The Herald
family and to Aunt Bettie and Broth
er Morrison for their blessed, sweet
pieces that help us so much. Yours
in Christ, M. E. Darn's.
Alto, Georgia.
I liave just read the program of the
Ninth Annual Convention of the Holi
ness Union to be held at Louisville,
Ky., April 29 to May 4th, 1913. How
I would love tQ have a hand in that
Convention, and I will to the extent
that I will talk to our Father about it
and .'beg him to give the holiness peo
ple the best Convention they have
had. Since it will be impossible for
me to be there in person, I want to
give my testirnony in The Herald.
Several years ago, about 12 years, I
became- cohscibus of a something in
my heart that was displeasing to God
and a burden to myself. My- heart
panted for deliverance and although
I was reared in a Methodist home,
churcii and Sunday school I did not
know-how to get rid of that something.
I knew I- Was a child of God for his
Spirit bore sweet testimony with my
spirit. But oh that something! It
seemed almost like a literal hard spot
in my heart. How my poor soul
longed . for rest. Finally on May 10,
1911, at Leesville, La., in a meeting
with Bro. H. A. Wood and Bro. T.
F. Swanson, (God bless those dear
boys, they are indeed brothers to me)
the power of God fell, the fire of the
Holy Spirit burned out the old cancer,
and the peace of God flowed through
my heart like a river. Now I know
God as my Father, Jesus Christ as my
elder brother and Savior and -the Holy
Ghost as my sanctifier, comforter and
guide. The moral cancer is gone.
Praise the Lord, the stingless gos
pel honey-bees are swarming in my
soul and making the sweet honey of
grace and goodness in my life day by
day. I shall never get through praising
the dear Lord for what he has done
for me. Amen! Rev. G. B. Miner.
Don't Drink Clabber When 'You Can
Get Cream.
Bud Robinson�do you know him?
He's one of the most interesting and
entertaining characters of today. How
eould his book be otherwise! His
"Pitcher of Cream" abounds in stirring
facts and truths given in his quaint
style, and it must be read to be appre
ciated. There's not a dull page in it
�Bud never says dull things. The
book is just what its name suggests�
rich and fuU of good things. Get it
and pass away dull moments with
something to cheer you and feed your
soul.
A Pitcher of Cream by Rev. Bud
Robinson.
Read How Well Others Like It.
1 consider it to be indeed a large
pitcher, filled to overflowing, with the
richest and pnirest cream. It contains
sweet, comforting truths and promises
to cheer the heart of the child of God.
and timely warnings to those out of
Christ Written in Bud Robinson's
own striking, .peculiar way, it is
worthy to be read by all, and will
prove a blessing wherever it goes. In
Chriat�Belle Martin,
It is just what the name suggests,
rich, and full of good things. Let ev
erybody read and study it closely.�
J. S. Sanders.
It is fresh, juicy, unctious and witty.
He has given us the cream of his
thought, feelings and imagination un
der the tuition of the Holy Spirit.
There is not a dull or uninteresting
page or paragraph in the book. The
book will enjich the soul of every one
who reads it. It should be in ten thou
sand homes that love full salvation.
It is toothsome.�Rev. C. F. Wimberly.









Is kept at. Its highest tension and' interest
in Sunday School and Church services
by the use of tbe greatest Sunday school
song book yet published�
SONGS OF PRAISE
With Complete Orchestration
Songs of Praise is no ordinary book.
Contains 130 bright, inspir
ing songs, some of faith,
valor and victory, others
sweet, tender and touching.
The Orchestration .written
by an artist. It atti;acts and
holds good musicians. For
Violin, Viola, Cello, Bass,
Flute, Clarinet, Cornet.
Horns, Trombone Drums
and Piano or Organ.
"Of all the 100 books I
have examined this is the
best. It has more singable
music than any book of its size
i have seen."- J. M.' Wells,
Vancebnrg, Ky.
Write for Free specimen pages.
SonerBook 25c. Orchestration
75c per book. Sample copy cn
approval
Fillmore Music House,
.SIS Elm St., Cincinnati, O.
ILLUSTRATORS WANTED
There is a great demand for iIlus-~
trators and cartoonists earning from
$25.00 to S200.00 a week. Anyone who
can write can learn to draw. Onft' a
short time is required to learn and
be done in your spare time.
T-\yC T T ^^^^ ^''^ *� catch
fi I^ I�I them, where you think there��- are none. We make the famous
Double Muzzle Wire f lih Basket. Grtatly im
proved tuls year. Write
EUREKA FISH NET CO , Griffin, Ga
'You'vo Heard of These Women�Read
This Book and 'Vou'll Love Them.
No one can read this book without
feeling a deeper appreciation for the
important part women have occupied
in Bibical history. The author has
selected 26 different women, each
with a different characteristic, and
has portrayed them in a beautiful
way. Such a book as this is a plea
sure to own, interesting to read, and
helpful in remembering, and will in
deed be a blessing to any one.
The author is gifted with sweet ex
pressions, for "God's Great Women"
is so beautifully worded that it would
be interesting even though the sub
ject matter were not. However, the
book is intensely entertaining in both.
God's Great Women by Mrs. Jennie
Fowler Willilng.
�Cloth Bound and only 50c.
Pulling The Ends Unties Some Knots
With Others it Makes Them Tighter.
There are some pretty hard things
in a Christian's life to overcome. The
author of this book terms them




In this b^ok we are brought to face
some "Knots'' that probably had not
occurred to us seriously as being ob
stacles. This is a splendid piece of
literature, and will be of great rtiental
and spiritual help to any one who will
carefully and prayerfully read it
Untying the Knots of 'Life by Rev.
H. L. Powers.
Ojoth bound and only 50c.
A. FREE CHICK BOOK.
Mr. C. O. Woods of 307 West 3rd
Street, Lee's Summit, Missouri, has
discovered the cause of White Diar
rhoea in little chicks and why so marly
of them die, and has published a book
let on the subject, which he is dis
tributing free to the readers of this pa
per.
He has also discovered a simple
remedy that can be prepared at home
that cures this disease and saves 98
per cent out of each hatch.
He will gladly send you this booklet
ahd full particulars if you will write
him today and enclose stamp for reply.
H. C. Morrison, Editor. Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, May 14, 1913.
$i.oo Per Year.
Volume 25. No. 20.
Itorlal�^ev- 31 ^Jltorrlson
Resume Of The Holiness Union Convention.
The Holiness Convention just closed ra Louis
ville, Ky., was a success in every way. The at
tendance was large from the first meeting to the
closing service. There were visitors from almost
every part of the Union. The preaching was of a
very high order, the Spirit of . the Lord attended
with power, and many times the aliar of Trinity
Church wae filled with seekers, and a large num
ber of souls were blest.
^ ^
Perhaps never before in the history of this Asso
ciation has so large a number of the friends ap
pointed for a place on the program been present ;
most every one who had a work assigned was pres
ent and prepared. We regretted the absence of
Eev. J. B. McBride, of Peniel, Texas, who had been
appointed to discuss "The Eelation of the Doctrine
of Holiness to the Experience, and its Propaga
tion." Eev. J. L. Brasher took his place and gave'
us a very excellent talk, showing the great impor-
ta-nce of a clear statement and correct understand
ing of the Bible -doctrine of entire sanctification.
Profs. J. W. Beeson, E. T. Franklin, and Dr. D.
[B. Strouse gave us mosf^ interesting and helpful
talks on subjects assigned them.
Quite a number of evangelists, pastors and visi
tor were present from the northern states; all of
them received a most hearty welcome. Eev. W. J.
Hyde, of Chicago, 111., preached to the delight^ of
all. He is a unique and unctious preacher. The
people were greatly refreshed by his ministrj^ Eev.
J. L. Glascock, of Cincinnati, who has been labor
ing most successfully in Kentucky and ftther parts
of the- south, was with us in the spirit of prayer and
service. He is a man of great adaptation and gen
uine earnestness. Eev. Guy \\'ilson, of California;
brought a most refreshing message from the Lord.
He is one of our old Asbury College boys and much
beloved in these p'arts. The Lord is honoring and
blessing his ministry across the continent.
Eev. John F. Owen, of Boaz, Ala., preached to u.s
with marvelous intellectual and spiritual power. He
is a clear thinker and forceful speaker. His mes
sages are remarkably free from breaks or useless
matter, but a strong,"' scriptural presentation of the
great truths of salvation from sin. John Paul, of
Meridian, Miss., preached with meat acceptability;
besides being a clear thinker and able to state the
truth with remarkable clearness and force, he, has a
style eo singularly his owh and so attractive that it
is a real delight to hear him. Eev. C. F. Wimber-
ly, of Madisonville, Ky., who ie remarkable for orig
inality of thought and manner, brought us a most
suggestive and heart-searching message. Evangelist
W. J. Harney sledge-hammered his way through
an interesting' subject and as usual, gathered a great
net full of fish.
'
^^^^
Eev. James Kendall, one of our most enthusias
tic and successful evangelists, preached a remarka
bly impressive sermon on tithing, which produced
immediate fruit and will not be forgotten by those
who heard it. Eev. Will Huff preached with gra
cious power. Eev. E. K. Tike, of Taylorsville,
brought a heart-searching message. Sister J. C.
Johnson brought a helpful and inspiring message
from the Lord. 'J'he most interesting and gracious
feature of all the meetings was its fruitfuhiess.
There were numbers of people at the altar at almost,
if not every service, and generally the seekers were
graciously blessed in either pardon, reclamation or
purification. The prayer meeting from six to seven
each morning was a time of earnest waiting before
the throne for guidance and blessing through the
day. Extra effort brings extra grace and blessing.
Those who missed the early prayer � meeting will
never know how much they missed.
The papers prepared and read before the Conven
tion showed evidences of deep thinking and careful
arrangement. Some of them will be published at
the iHjquest of the association. Eev. J.. W. Hughes,
of Kingswood College, read a very stiiking paper
oTi "Our reasons for Preaching and Teaching Ho
liness." "Is the. Preaching of Holiness Optionai"
was the subject discussed by Eev. Wm. S. Maxwell,
of LaGrange, Ivy. ilany expressed regret that five
liundred ministers of the gospel were not present to
hear his very serious and impressi^'e address. Bro.
and Sister Cowman, with young Bro. Kilbourne, ol'
the Oriental Mission, were present, and' Bro. Cow
man gave us a most interestihg account of the work
conducted in Japan and other parts of the Orient
by the' Mission with which he is associated. The
undertaking' of this Oriental Mission to put portions
of the Scriptures and religious tracts into every
liome in 'Japan, is a glorious enterprise and is meet
ing with marked success.
One of the most encouraging features of the Con
vention was the expression of appreciation from
many people attending who rarely hear clear-cut -
and forceful sermons on the subject of a full de
liverance from sin. ^Many hungry hearts were full
of joy atod gladness as the love of God, the power
of Christ, the presence of the Holj^ Ghost were
preached to the people, and their souls were re
freshed in, the fulness of the blessing of the gospel.,
Mcst all of the ;\lethodist pastors of the' city attenti-
ed the meeting, some of them being present at
most all of the services, and with a few exceptions,
ever\^ Methodist pulpit was occupied on the Sabbatli
day bv some one of the visiting brethren. Eev. W.
F.'Wykoff, pastor of Trinity Church, joined hearti
ly in the work and expressed himself as being great
ly refreshed by the meeting. The Convention is' to
meet in Louisville again next year, and it is our
purpose to begin in 'time, make large preparation
and expect great things from God.
SOME SUQOESTIOls^S TO OUR EYAK-
OELISTS.
At the recent gathering of the Evangelistic
Brotherhood at the Holiness Union Convention in
Louisville, I was requested to occasionally write
something especially for the benefit of the youn^
evangelists, and promised to do so. We merely of
fer s'liggestions and trust that we will not bo
thoughT egotistical in this matter, .or as* assuming
to have amy superior knowledge on this subject.
There is danger that the evangelist who is almost
constantly in the pulpit and before the public, be
come so much at home that he have the appearance
^of haviag lost reverence for the sacred place and
the 'high calling of the ministry. Such a condition
of thiQgs would be most unfortunate. Let us guard.
carefully here. A man to he at his best, must have
a degree of ease and freedom, but there is no nec
essity for irreverence.
It would be unfortunate to preach a salvation that
save^ one from all pride, with the strut of arrogance
in a loud and boisterous way, entirely out of har
mony with the spirit of meekness.
Let us not preach � "Perfect Love" with the tone
and manner of those who are angry. ,
� Let us guard against the love of the dollar. While
we have our responsibilities, our families to support,
and our obligations to meet, the love of money is
incomp_atible with the love of souls. The people
at once feel contempt for a preacher who manifests
an eager desire about his financial support. It is
no harm and, sometimes the safest plan, to have a.
definite understanding with pastors and committees
about the amount tO be received for one's services
that puts the financial matter at rest and leaves no
opportunity for misunderstanding and dissatisfac
tion.
The people are willing to hear, and love to hear
earnest preaching, plain statements, that strike
straight from the s'houkler against evil,,but 'there is
a- i-aughness, ,,.aad su.ggestion,-.Qf , the vulgar and the
profane which is repulsive and hurtful. Strong,
searching, chaste words are far better. It is not to
the credit of an evangelist if he become noted for
roughness of manner and coarseness' of speech. Of
course, we understand that the earnest man whc
searches out and rebukes sin, will always have his"
accusers, but in the 'midst of accusation, if he has a
peaceful conscience and a restful knowledge that
he has spoken and acted in harmony with the high
calling of - the ministry, he cah endure with .pa
tience the accusations of the enemies of the truth.
The evangelist must be caref-ul in his association
with the opposite sex. There 4s nothing that will
start whispering and scandalous suspicion and talk
more readily in a community than for the preacher,
evangelist or pastor, not to be discreet in his be
havior toward the sisterhood. The evangelist is a
stranger in the community and owes it to himself
and the great cause for which he labors, to practice
the discretion and dignity which will magnify h\&
office, develop- his character, and give him. most
influence' in winning the souls of men from sin.
THE CAMP MEETING.
"T am fullv convinced that the camp meeting as
a factor in ^lethodism is a thing of the past."
The above remark, recently uttered by a Method
ist preacher, only goes to show how little he knows
of conditions and opportunities surrounding 'him.
The possibilities of the camp meeting for good
are incalculable. If the Methodist Church should
discard the camp meeting, God will find himself a
people who will erect the tabernacle on the hill, �
spread the tent in the grove and minister the gos
pel to the countless multitud'es who will gather in
such places to hear the word and worship the Lord.
First of all, the people like to go to the woods,
and they ought to go to the woods. It is getting
close to the heart of nature, a physical relaxation
and mental rest, that aside from spiritual consider
ations i- invaluable. A little hard on the doctors
to he sure, but great for the people.
The camping out, and sleeping in the breezy
tents under the trees, the fresh air and rustling
leaves, the change of water and food, the sharpening
(Continued on page 8.)






Mr. Wesley has defined sin as, "The willful teuv-
gression of a known law of God.'"' One higher has
said, "Whatsoever is not of faith is sin," It is also
true that "whatever is out of harmony with God is
sinful; sin and the father of sin, the devil, are in
perpetual warfare against God. They are "not su.b-
ject to the law of God, neither indeed can be."^
Blessed Father, open our eyes, that we may dis
cern in some measure, the awful nature of sin, this
blight, iwhidh has transformed high angels into
demons of the pit; has siltenced great choruses,
which once resounded in heaven ; has thrown dread
eclipse over one-time heavenly glories, and w'hen
cast out over the battlements of glory with awful
descent and fall swept down to the bottomless
abyss. Happy had it been for tjhe human race, had
that realm been the eternal and only home of sin.
Yet the virus of death has spread ; earth has been.
darkened; souls have cried out in pain; the sun of
hope has hung in awful eclipse over countless death
beds, and hell has opened il;^ doors to an innumera
ble company because of sin. From the bottomless
pit, and from the abyss of the satanic heart, the
evil spread to the great deep of the human heart.
Here it has been working and rankling with ever-
increasing pqwer, in every heart which has not been
submitted to the power of the infinite Savior.
This evil, so great. and deadly, cannot be appre
ciated by any heart, .only as the divine Spirit re
veals' its character and causes it to feel its nature.
Xever, until the Spirit convicts, does any soul real
ize the enormity of sin. When he ife come "he will
reprove the world of sin, of righteousness and of
judgment." The natural heart is blind to the black
heinotisness of sin, and also to the celestial loveli
ness of righteousness. As the right standpoint must
be occupied to behold the entrancing beautv of
some great ma�,terpiece from the brush of a Eaphael,
so to realize the hideous features of sin, or the
heavenly beauty of holiness, we must look forth-
from God's standpoint. In conviction, the Spirit
�leads one up toward God's viewpoint; throjvs the
light on, and in a measure clears the eye.
0, Spirit, touch the eye of the writer and the
reader, that we may see dearly; breathe upon our
hearts, that we may realize what a blighting death-
poison sin is.
In considering, this subject still further, let us
cle.'�rly distinguish between the terms, sins and
sin. 'The former is the outward act; the latter is
the heart condition from Which the act flows. "Out
of the heart proceed evil thoughts, murders," etc,.
The one is voluntary, , the other in its beginnings
is not dependent on the will. As time moves on
and the light increases, the soul ^begins to realize
the presence of this evil; the Spirit applies the
word; tile conscience is quickened; the heart is
convictea. If the soul now chooses to retain the
evil ; if it rejects the cleansing blood, and the abid
ing Spirit, this act of the will and delil^_erate choice,
becomes active, and as such brings guilt upon the
soul. There are many commands to holiness of
heart and life. A voluntary choice in opposition
to such commands brings the will into antagonism
with God and guilt is incurred. It is imperatively
dem.anded that' the will be not voluntarily out of
harmony with God. If it be, then it is a rebel
ao-ainst 'him ; as such, can it be marching under the
bfood-stained banner of Jesus? The heart must be
in loving accord with God. /
The condition of the heart from which an act
flows, very often det(ermines the moral quality of
the action. The heart tinges the act with its own
moral qualities. In an absolute sense, no impure
heart can send 'forth an act clothed with divmo
beauty and grace. None save he whose heart is re
newed by grace, can pei'form such an act. Jesus
said, "Without me, ye can do nothing." Also, "For
it is God who worketh in you both to will and to
do of his good pleasure."
We may notice next, that sin/ being a wilful trans
gression of God's Jaw and^ hence antagopistic to
him, there can be no small sin; none that is com
paratively harmless; as well speak of a harmless
leak in the ship or spark of fire in a powder maga
zine. i\ny sin is colossal and if unforgiven w'ill lead
to final results which are in character appalling.
If a sin is supposed to be small, it may become
thereby exceedingly dangerous. The soul may be
less watchful; the defenses may be weakened; and
evil be much more likely to gain entrance. One
wilful wrong, whatever it be, is not only an eternal
loss of excellence, but deposits one more grain of
adamant in the heart ; one stifling of conscience, one
oath; one dance, one drink, one act of disobedi
ence, one omission of duty, prepares the heart for
the next. Man tends tp a more rigid permanence 'of
character, in the , pursuit of evil. As granite har
dens under the hills, so the heart under the gather
ing burdens of sin. Flow dangerous then to trifle
with evil.
In considering sin, iwe should also bear in mind
that it is very deceitful : how , often it clothes it
self with beauty, or sounds the note of melody until
the soul is charmed into thrajldom. How often
does the gay company drift down the rapids to the
sound of music; with giddy whirl and sparkling
bowl, with pleasure's merry laugh, they dance their
wav into the swift, treacherous glide over the falls.
The silent movement across the death-line may
be unnoticed ; ah, one may be gathering garlands
right over the adder's lurking place. Sin's prom
ise may gleam golden, but its fulfillment is hke
ashes to the taste. Its call cdmes like music, its
farewell is a knell ; it places before the soul a beck
oning image,, beautiful as a silvery mirage, bu:t on-
Iv to lead it on to a valley of dvy- bones ; it lures
it onward by the shadow of soft foliage, but only
to find in the end that it was the poison Hpas Tree
standing in the valley of death, which had been in
viting. \
If the nature and results of transgression are so
terrible, wh.y, i,t may be asked, does man so inevita
bly become a sinner? .We find the answer suggested
in the very beginning of man's life upon earth : it
is found in the fact of h'is spiritual fall. It was
then that his nature took on that fatal tendency.
The will became conaipt, and through inheritance
the blight has come down through the years.
"Soon as we draw our infant breath.
The seeds of sin spring up for death."
As the seeds of sin are growing and hastening on
to the harvest of death, mah's nature is being weak
ened by this principle of evil, in both body and
soul. We have had a poet in our literature, whose
natural gifts were 'of, marvelous brilliancy. Had
those powers been dedicated unto God, thus escap
ing the blight of sin, his works, no doubt, would
have been one of the chief glories of our language.
But those gifts were consumed by sinful passion,
until scarce in middle life he stood in loneliness,
like some charred rhin. How .true that "the wages
of sin is death." Yet some teach that the natural
heart is so good, that the child needs not that radi
cal change termed conversion, but only a proper
culture, and then' it will grow up inside the king
dom. Yet God says concerning the natural heart,
that it "is deceitful above all thi^igs, and desperate
ly wicked."
But thank God there is hope for the one who.
conscious of the sin within, is yet longing for de
liverance. One in years gone by exclaimed, "Oh,
wretched man that I am, who shall deliver me from
the body of this death " But not in despair, he
exclaimed, "I thank God through Jesus Christ my
Lord." Then he passes on into the marvelous
eighth chapter of Eomans, which seems like a "Hal
lelujah Chorus" in the expressions of joy and vic
tory. We fear too many are living amid the shad
ows of the seventh, rather than within the brigiht-
ness of the following one.
Thank God, there is pardon for the sins; cleans
ing aw|y for the sin ; hope, life, fellowship, heaven
for the saved' sinner. Dark is the eclipse which
moral evil has thrown over us; hopeless would be
our groping amid the darkness, were it not for
Jesus, the "Lamb of God which taketh away the
sin of the world."
Blessed Eedeemer, help us to be wholly thine;
even now, when the world appears darkened by some
dread shadow; when gloom is gathering thick
around us, because the Throne of Evil is in the
midst of the world; when men run here and there
in a mad chase for that vphich ma.y fill the abyss of
their hearts, yet find it not; when sin blackens and
blasts and chars, yea, eats to ashes countless souls.
0, Spirit, live unhindered in our hearts. Then
shall we find our soul abysses filled; our sun with
out, eclipse; our souls white with a blood-bought.
Spirit-wrought purity. Then we shall have found




Sane evangelism limits altar calls. When prop-i-
sitions are made they mean something; they are
square-edged. Propositions do not save men. They
are good in their place, but may do much harm
when improperly used. It does no good to work
people to an altar by propositions that anybody, can
accede to when there has been clear-cut preaching,
resulting in deep conviction, a straight-edged prop
osition that cuts home to the heart and demands
decision for Christ, will mean much, and may be
very helpful to anxious, hungry hearts.
HOW SECUBE BBSULTS.
How shall we secure permanent results in revi
vals? There are few more important questions
before the church; for the results of our evangelis
tic efforts in large measure, are not standing. ISTor
does it matter whether meetings be run by resident
pastors, brother pastors, or regular evangelists; the
results are much the same. It is significant that
some men's work stands far better than that of oth
ers. As a rule, the bigger the excitement, the
quicker and more direful the reaction. Excitement
'
i* not conviction. They are as far apart as the
poles. One hurts, the other blesses. One is of
man, the other of God. Excitement breeds fa
natics ; conviction for sin makes souls weep, and
wail, and pray, and some may even scream, but
God's hand is on the situation; he will see that all
things are done "decently and in order."
ESSENTIALS TO SUCCESS.
Two thinp lie at the base of all permanent workin evangel i/m; viz., prayer and preaching. There
must be much prevailing prayer, both in public and
in private, preceding, during and following the
revival. There must be agonizing prayer, soul-stir
ring, heart-rending prayer that moves God, opens i
heaven and brings down abundant blessing. Tiir-
pastor must pray; the evangelist must pray; the
people must pray. There must be single prayersin closets, and groups of prayers by day and by
night. The one great purpose must be never to
give over tiU God answers in mighty power that
overturns opposing obstacles, convicts and saves pin
ners, and sanctifies the church. Nothing less than
this will do. The work will not abide. Again, per
manent results depend on preaching no less than
on praying. The fundamental doctrines of the
Book must be explained and enforced. Back of
and in, the preaching must be the energizing pres
ence of the Holy Ghost, without which there will l)e
no real preaching that will reach and save the
people.- The truth must be preached. The Spirit
must convict by means of the truth. Sometimes
the process seems slow ; but there is no other way.We can move men no faster than God moves them.
The church needs a revival of doctrinal preach
ing. Some of our best expository preachers ought
to be evangelists. If they have lost the revival
note, let them go down before God and get it back.
God's people "perish for lack of knowledge."
COjSrSEUVING RESULTS.
Are pastors to be beamed for not conserving re
sults ? Yes, and no. Some are too dead spiritually
to do the work; but no living man can conserve
the results, or seeming results, of a big excitement.
In fact, they ought not to be conserved, for theyare
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not worth keeping; biit when meetings are run on
sensible lines, with much prayer and sound^ gos
pel preaching, any well trained spiritual pasto]-
can and ought to conserve nearly all the results.
Pastors are no more to be blamed than are evange
lists. Some of both are guilty, and some of both
are innocent.
DO NOT DRAG PEOPLE INTO THE CHURCH.
Sane evangelism will not unwittingly drag un
saved people into the church. We have too many
of that sort now. If they are saved, they will come
in without begging; if not, church membership
may damn rather than save them. There is too
much desire to commit the sin of numbering the
people. It were better to labor for the salvation of
the lost multitudes whose names are already on
the church register, for their name is legion.
REMUNERATION.
Every faithful evangelist deserves a comfortable
living. If he is to do God's work, he must not
have to fret about bread and clothing for his fami
ly; but when congregations are "held up" (some
times by the evangelist himself), and made to hand
over more money than is just, harm is done that it
will take years to undo. Some bad work has been
done on this line. There is a black trail following
some men that looks like Simony. Saying this
will not hurt any good man. Some congregations
have been so badly hurt that the men who burnt
them cannot go back to them any more ; nor is" it
possible for any other evangelist to help them to
any large extent. Confidence has been destroyed.
"Be ye as wise as serpents, and as harmless as
doves."
Dublin, Ga.
A NATIONAL POLITICAL SITUATION.
Eev. L. L. Pickett.
We have shown the fallacy of local option, which
is unfair, unsuccessful and not even majority rule.
Since some contend for this compromise measure
"hecause it is the only fair thing, being the rule
of the majority." I must stop for a moment to
show the falseness of this claim .
For an illustration : Take a city of one hundred
thousand. It will likely cast about seventeen thou
sand votes. Of these the liquor forces secure nine
thousand, the dry side polls eight thousand. "A
clear majority," says one. I deny it. Let us see.
The population of the town is one hundred thou
sand. Take the nine thousand who vote for saloons
and there remain ninety-one thousand who did not
vote for rum, but every one of whom may hate it
ardently and suffer from it greatly. The women
and children may loathe it, despise it, curse it in
their hearts. By it they are rol)bed, starved, beat
en, trampled upon, their lives polluted, their op
portunities taken away, their homes destroyed, their
hopes blasted. ^lany of them are murdered and
some of them led astray, sold into the hell on
earth of drunkenness or into white slavery, numbers
of them drop at last into the hell of the lost.
And who was it brought this curse on them ? The
rummies and gamblers and thugs and profane sin
ners who constituted that male voters' majority.
But many men even, being on the move, or sick, or
absent on registration day, or not properly instruct
ed failed to vote ; so these dens of vice are not
actually and intelligently fastened on the town b\-
a majority of the men, not to mention the women
and children.
Besides this, the two hundred saloons in a towu
of a hundred thousand will sow the seeds of drunk
enness, anarchv and death for fifty to one hundred
miles in every direction, thus cursing a popnlatioii
twice that of the city. The sad results are to be '
reaped by perhaps two hundred thousand people bo-
cause of the blindness and folly and sin of nine
thousand voters, half of them so ignorant and so
debased by rum and vice that tliev ouglit not to be
allowed the use of the ballot.
And they call this majority rule! Shame! ft
is the rule of ignorance, not intelligence; of vice.
not virtue; of hell, not heaven; of a' sin-cursed few,
not the masses of thinking and decent people atall .
�But I said this is a national question. Let us
see. 1. The traffic is nation wide. How can we
grapple with an evil power that covers the whole
land by local methods. The whole traffic must be
destroyed. It must be exterminated, not only in
the country, the village, the town and small city,
but our great centers must be purged. St. Louis,
Chicago, and New York must be redeemed. Behold
the graft, the political corruption, the police rot
tenness, the municipal misrule in these great cen
ters. All these evils breed and spread in and from
the saloon. Theft, murder, gambling, burglary,
white slavery, anarchy, all hatch in the putrid place
of poison, the disease-breeding den of deviltry, that
hot-house of hell, the saloon.
2. The liquor traffic is nationally organized.
There are 1,272 distilleries, 1,568 breweries, 2(i0,-
000 saloons, and wholesale liquor shops and 600,
000 men in the business. A billion dollars are in
vested, in the output. It has a gross income (most
of which is profit) of two thousand million dollars
a year. A distiller said to me, "We will spend
fifty millions or defeat prohibition." What do
you think of that, my local option, non-partisan
temperance friend ? What can a community, a
town or Country do fighting that agggregation of
deviltry? When Alabama, Florida, Texas, Maine,
and Colorado had their state-wide prohibition con
tests thev ran up against all this organized army
of iniquity. Are you surprised that the saloon won
out over the home? Such an enemy must be met
bv a national organization. Let us have "A Home
Protection League" and by diligent, thorough or
ganization array all the nation's forces of risrht
against the battalions of Gambrinus. Then, but
hot till then, shall we win.
3. It has the nation's endorsement. It is a
shameful, sad fact that our government is a party
to this bloody iniquity. Every saloon, brewery, dis
tillery, wholesale establishment, and most of the
"blind tigers," "blind pigs," "speak-easies" ha\-e
Uncle Sam's permit to carry on their dirty devil isli-
ness.
How can you destroy this government-sanctioned,
flag'-protected, nation-endorsed iniquity by merely
voting out a few saloons? In fact,the liquor problem
would be yet unsolved if we should vote the saloons
out of every village, town and city of the nation
tomorrow. We would yet encounter the billion dol
lar liquor trust, with its army of six hundred thou
sand employees, with its national permits, with iis
interstate shipments, with its cormpt political tools,
with its conscienceless character, with its anarchis
tic, law-breaking spirit, with its minions in places;
of power. 0 your problem will never he
solved till its citadel of power is captured,
namely, the national government's administration
by and through rum-ruled political parties.
4. Is it a political question? Mo.st emphatioklly
yes. Woodrow Wilson and the brewers and distillers
and others who stand for the dram shop say it is
not. I confidently affirm that it is. Let us see.
(1) W^e are a government by political parties.
How are governors, legislators, congressmen, presi
dents elected? Are they not nominated bv polili-
cal parties, on platforms put forth by those parties ?
True.
(2) When great questions that are revolution
ary in character are to be settled do not politicians
advocate them, put them in their platforms, line
up the forces for or against them and win or lose on
them ? Exactly.
(3) Is not the question of the life or death of
this nation through rum more important than all
the tariff votes,- than all the initiatives, referendums
and recalls, than all the questions that agitate pres
ent-da.^ politicians ? Bevond a doubt?'
(4) When there are four political parties all of
whieli welcome rummies to their councils, put sa
loon keepers and brewers on their platform com
mittees and nominate them and their friend^ and
henchmen to office, doesn't it look as if the liquor
lords are in politics? "It sure does."
(o) When every saloon, brewery and distillery
in the nation have been licensed l)y laws made h\
the democratic and republican parties doesn't it look
as if the brewers had a party? Yes, two parties
(6) When the chief of tlie Bull :\roosers told "a
man who asked him. What about prohibition? "0
.you go to a primary school," thus laugh
ing the whole question out of court, while men are
marching over the breaking hearts of mothers and
wives and over the sacred cross of Calvary to a
drunkard's hell. It looks exactly like the rummies
had a third party, doesn't it?
(7) When the socialists say nothing against
rum, but, on the contrary, stand for free liquor,
and welcome the liquor makers to their
party councils, and vvhen they had the city gov
ernment of Milwaukee and reduced no saloons, but
opened some dance halls and kindred institutions to
the dram shops, doesn't it look like, the rummies
have four political parties? It certainly does.
Now, who has made it a political question?
Haven't the liquor lords? They certainly have.
Can we let them own four political organizations,
parties that have fastened the bloody busine.ss on
our nation and that show no signs of repentance
but welcome them to their convention and can we
continue to vote with these whiskey-owned politica'
parties and kill the traffic? We have tried this non
partisan folly for sixty vears and the traffic has
steadily grown upon us. Shall we continue our fol
ly and our sin? God and time will show.
SPIRITUAL LAZINESS.
Eev. S. L. Flowersi
I firmly believe that the pi^ime reason for so many
failures on the part of so iViany in accomplishing
what they feel to be their duty, is none othei"
than spiritual laziness. Few will agree with you if
you tell them they are really lazy, but when put to
the test they are compelled to "fess up." Few are
willing to spend whole nights in prayer that God's
kingdom may be furthered. A great many would
rather "Dieating" than to "diet" so as to be in
better condition to commune with God, for the sal
vation of precious souls. Oh that we mi.srht.get a
glimpse of what it means to sacrifice for the glory
of God. How few, yea, how very few of us are
willing to spend and be spent for him, who hatii
given all that we might have abundance along ev
ery line our peculiar needs may demand.
If President Wilson or some other person should
send out word that on a certain day every person
who would abstain from food of any kind for the
three meals and then spend the ensuing night on
their knees, would receive a check for $10,bop.OOfor the faithful carrying out of the same, I won
der how many would receive the check ? I wonder
how many Christians who have never done as
much for their Lord would be among the number?
I dare sav thousands. Is it possible that we think
more of ourselves and our own comfort and gain
than we do of the Lord and of precious never-dying
souls? Great God, wake us up to a full reali;^ationof wihat this matter stands for, and then to act as if
we really thought souls -were going to hell.
When we know from the plain statements in
God's word, the experiences of thousands of tho.^e
who have gone to glory and are reaping a reward
for their efficiency as soul-winners, and from our
own experience, that if we prevail with God and
move him to action in behalf of those about us
who are on their way to hell, they will, be saved,
and we fail to make the sacrifice necessary to bringabout such results, when it lies within our power,
we will be compelled to face it at the judo-ment, and
we fancy the charge will be, "spiritual laziness."
How much easier it is to retire at night and take
needed rest than to remain up after the rest of the
folks have retired and wrestle with the angel of the
Lord till the dead hours of -the ni.ght, pleading forthe salvation of souls or the comfort of those in
distress. It is a little difficult to the flesh but it
will_ pay tremendous interest at the end of the race.
It is real nice to just turn over and rest for a
few moments^n the morning instead of rising earlvthat you mi.sht be able to spend an extra hour with
the Lord. But it will pay to give God the hour.
"
W e do not know the author of the following ex
pression. It is a fine one: "All activities may beclassed under three heads�business, charity
'
and
:-rime. Business is service rendered for profit ;" charity is service rendered without profit;' crimeis profit without service rendered " \ dry
goods store, for instance is business. An orphans-home IS charity. The saloon is what? Where eUe
can .vou put it except under the head of crime'
What service does it render to a community '�.Ex




The eigaret evil, along with many others, is
growing at an alarming rate in our country; and
some one has said that if it is as deadly as the antis
make it out, this country will soon be inhabited
exclusively by imbeciles.
It seems that the devil has invented this means
of reaching and destroying our boys while they
are too small to be allowed in the saloon. What a
shrewd and wily monster the devil is! How he
plans and schemes to get the traps set for our chil
dren ere they are old enough to be away from the
front steps of our home alone. Yet it is nothing
uncommon to see boys not ten years old, puffing
away at a eigaret as if they had been born with one
in their mouth. What are parents thinking about?
Where do they get the money to buy them? Do
they steal it, or do parents , unwisely allow them
spending money not Ijnowing where it goes? If we
do not wake un the, prophecy that, "we will have
a country of imbeciles," will be an awful realiza
tion in the near future.
AN AVERAGE OE 128 TO EACH PERSON.
"During the fiscal year 1912 the tidy number of
11,221,624,084 cigarets was smoked in this coun
try, an average of about 128 for every man, woman
and child. Inasmuch as not all men and women
and few children before the walking age smoke
cigarets, the- average consumption for those who do
is considerably larger than 128. This 11,000,000,-
000 odd is an increase of 2,000,000,000 over^the
consumption of 1911, and Secretary MaeVeagh
and his department officials confess they cannot ex
plain this vast jump. And this is not all that
might be used in answering the famous problem,
"What is the matter with the United States?"
LIQUOR STATISTICS EOR 1912.
We also give some figures giving you an idea of
the enoimous amount that is spent for liquors
in one year in a so-called Christian nation. How
much longer will a patient God bear with' a nation
that has had the opportunities of the gospel and has
rejected it for the swill of the devil's murder mills
of destruction.
"Stored in various warehouses at the opening of
the fiscal year 1913 a,re 263,786,070 gallons of
�whiskey and rum, the greatest on record. Ken-
tuclly alone has 1&8,000,000 gallons laid away for
reptile bites, more than the whole United States
had in storage 11 years ago. Of this total storage
188,000,000 gallons were produced during' 1911, or
13,000,000 gallons more than m 1910!
"As an oflrset to these scandalous figures, how
ever, it is pointed out that the consumption of rum
and whiskey for 1912 was 133,377,458- gallons,
nearly 500,000 gallons less than the record year of
1907. The consumption of beer for 1912 was only
62,108,733 barrels, a decrease of 1,108,000 barrels
as compared with 1911."
WHAT PASTOR RUSSELL TEACHES.
There is quite an agitation, these days over the
preaching of one known as "Pastor RusseU." Many
are going Wild over his presentation of what he
claims is the gospel, and are losing sight of the
real principles of the Christian faith.
Dr. Moorehead has gone through a large part of
the Eussell publications and has given to the public
the result of his investigation. The conclusion at
which Dr. Moorehead has arrived, justified by quo
tations from the publications of Eussell, are as fol
lows.
RUSSBLL's TEACHING.
1. Christ before His advent was not divine.
2. When He was in the world He was still not
divine.
, . i i
3. His atonement was exclusively human, a
mere man's.
4. Since His resun-ection He i^ divine only, no
lono'er human at all.
5 His body was not raised from the dead.
6. His second advent took place on earth and
have been for thirty-seven years and thirty-three
�years, respectively.
7. The saints were raised up in 1878. �
8. Both Christ and the saints are now oh earth
and have been for thirty years and thirty-three
'years, respectively.
9. The professing Christian Church was rejec
ted of God in 1878.
10. The final consummation and end will take
place in 1914.
11. Silence as to the person and work of the
Holy Spirit.
12. The destiny of the wicked.
Dr. Moorehead closes his article as follows :
"Such is the 'Millenial Dawn' of C. T. Eussell.
a mixture of Unitarianism, Universalism, Second
Probation and Eestoratism, and the Swedenborgian
method of exegesis. Let the reader remember that
imposition is not exposition, nor is eisegesis exege
sis. Mr. Eussell Constantly employs both;' he im
poses on Scripture his own views and he reads into
it that which never entered the mind of the in
spired writer. May God, in his infinite mercy,
preserve His people from being deceived and be
trayed by this counterfeit of Christianity."�Mari
time
should gird ourselves afresli for the battle. It will
be a great convention time when we meet on the
oth'er shore.
Many of the pastore in Louisville and New Al
bany extended mvitations to evangelists and pastors attending, the convention to preach in their
pulpits. The brethren preached with a large meas
ure of blessing upon the people. Eeports indica
ted that not a few sinners were saved and a num
ber of believers sanctified as a result of these ser
vices.
And now, what of next year? Well, first of all
the convention' goes back to Louisville. Then
evangelists and pastors, are urged to arrange their
slates so as to attend the whole time. And we al!
join in prayer that more people may attend, more
may see the privilege of a full salvation and lar
ger numbers may plunge into the fountain that
makes "every v^hit whole." We join hands and
heart for this holy warfare.
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THE HOLINESS UNION CONVENTION.
Eev. Joseph Owen.
The tenth annual' convention of the Holiness
Union of the South, met in Trinity M. E. Church,
Louisville, Ky., April 29, to May -4, 1913. View
ed from any standpoint, it proved to be one of the
best conventions that has yet been held. The atten
dance was large. There were people from many
sections of the country, and from Louisville and
its surrounding communities there came an host of
earnest, hungry hearts. It was noticed that a num
ber of pastors from the different churches in Louis
ville, and, some from out of town pulpits, were in
attendance. They gave sympathetic attention to
the discussions and to the preaching of the word.
-We believe some of them went away with^new ex
periences and many of them with large inspiration.
The range of- topics discussed both in sermon and
in address was wide. Some of the papers were
deemed of such permanent value that the conven
tion requested their publication. The discussions
covered questions of doctrine and practice. "The
Eelation of the Doctrine of Ploliness to the Exper
ience and its Propagation;" "Why we should go
forward." "The Issues to be met," "How may n
Pastor preach Holiness to advantage," "Dangerous
Tendencies of Destructive Criticism and how to
meet them," and "The Eelation of the Holiness Peo
ple to the salvation of the World" were some of the
subjects for papers and addresses. These discus
sions, if heeded, furnish "thoughts for the thought
ful, correction and advice for the erratic, inspira
tion to the discouraged and weaponry, for the war
rior." We are glad for the tribute that the gospel
of heart holiness lays upon the intellects of men.
The pi'eaching was unctious and fruitful. In
some instances we could have said without exagger
ation, it was great preaching. The preachers were :
Eevs. H. C. Morrison, J. L. Brasher, Will H. Huff,
John Paul, John F. Owen, W. J. Hyde, C. F.
Wimberly, J. B. Kendall, Joseph Hogue, Guy L.
Wilson, E. K. Pike, Will J. Harney and Mrs. j. C.
Johnson. There was a marked difference in their
mental characteristics, and sermonic methods, but
there was agreement upon the doctrine of a full
salvation.
The altar services were victorious. Perhaps no
convention has counted for more in getting people
to the experiences of pardon and purity. At no
service from the beginning to the close, where an
altar call was made, did we fail to have some who
were seeking to be deli-vered from the guilt of sin
or to be sanctified wholly. The altar was well fil
led a number of times.
The 'fellowship of brother with brother was most
blessed. What a joy to meet those with whom we
have labored in other days ! And what delight to
our hearts to meet so many of whom we have heard
much, yet have not seen face to face. Some were
old soldiers. We needed their counsel. Their faces
were a benediction. Their messages inspired us.
Others were young in years, but loyal and true.' Wo
felt when we saw their faith and zeal that we
The Critic And The Seer.
By Rev. John Paul.
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"Higher Criticism," to use the words of one of
its own adherents, "may be defined as a careful his
torical and literary study of a book, to determine
its unity, age, authorship, literary form, and relia
bility." In other'-words, any"'one who produces from
research a partial or complete introduction to a
book of the Bible is, according to the higher critics,
a higher critic ; and since no man can be an intelli
gent Bible reader without acquainting himself in
some measure with the facts about the book which
he is reading, all intelligent Christians are, accord
ing to the higher critics, higher critics.
'
By this
generalization of the term it is saved from any ob
noxious meaning; indeed it is denatured, having
practically no meaning at all. To say that every
investigator of the Bible is a higher critic and
should be encouraged is equivalent to saying that
every creature that swims- is a fish and should be
eaten. It might suit the mud turtle, the water
moccasin, and the alligator, to be classed as fish, but
it would not suit the fish.
To the great masses of average , people, upon
whose support every religious movement must de
pend or fail, higher criticism has a more specific
meaning, without which the very term would be
superfluous. To them it means, that process which
substitutes a destructive method for the construc
tive method of our fathers. I shall use higher
criticism as meaning the method of those who,
whether they admit it or not, are unsympathetic
investigators
'
of the Bible; and whose conclusions
about the Bible are, consequently, out of harmony
with the consensus of thought among the real found
ers and builders of Christianity, the regenerating
agents of the churoh, the men at the battle front,
the men who'se theories have been verified by results.
The class which we call higher critics assumes
that the scientific spirit or the inductive instinct
is all the heart qualification needed by a schola'r
to examine the credentials of the Old and New
Testament. The Scriptures themselves teach that
only their friends can understand them; that an
unsympathetic critic may have all literary and
mental qualifications, but that he cannot discern
or appreciate the ground on which the Bible makes
its claims as being -the word of God. The Scrip
tures tell us that "The natural man receiveth not
the things of the Spirit of God neither can
he know them, because they are spiritually dis
cerned." And again^' "No man can say that Jesus
is the Lord but by the Holy Ghost." It is of the
sympathetic interpreter only that it can be said,
"We have received not the spirit of the world, but
the Spirit which is of God; that we might know
the things that are freely given to us of God," We
may therefore expect it to be unusual for the con
clusions of unsympathetic interpreters to be other
than perverse if not destructive. If a higher critic
or one of his patrons should answer at this point
he would eagerly show you our narrowness in hold
ing that an unbiased man, imbued with the scien
tific spirit, was disqualified for investigating l;he
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credentials of the Holy Scriptures, and could not
get correct results. We do not hold that sympathy
for a thing is equivalent to prejudice in its favor,
though sympathy and prejudice are treated as
synonyms in some courts, so that sympathy disqual
ifies a man to sit on a jury or modifies the force of
his testimony as a witness. But all must admit
that the Bible is a peculiar book, insomuch as that
whatever may be the case with other subjects its
sympathizers can give a fair hearing to those who
bring charges against it, and are not disqualified
by their sympathy to investigate and verify every
passage by the best scientific and literary methods.
The Scriptures themselves imply that no im
partial hands ever handle them ; that while he whose
heart is influenced by the Spirit of God will. walk
softly and deal sympathetically when he investi
gates or studies the Bible, he whose heart is not
thus influenced is carnally minded; at enmity
against God; and his want of sympathy with the
supreme Author of the Bible can but put him out of
sympathetic touch with the Book and disqualify
him to sit on the jury. Friends may deal out jus
tice to a man ; but enemies can hardly be fair. It
may seem a little severe for us to characterize all
the excellent gentlemen on the other side of this
question as being unfriendly to the Bible and out
of touch with God. We do not accuse them of be
ing immoral, and we have no doubt that some of
them are zealous for the ethical ideals of the Bible;
but if we do it in the right spirit there is nothing
unfair in classing them where the Scriptures class
them, as not yet cleansed from the carnal mind, as
un spiritual and exclusively natural in their pro
cesses and methods, and hence unable to occupy the
vantage ground of a true seer.
It is the seers, not the critics, who have been
the pioneers of progress in divine religion. There
are certain things- which must characterize the^ cre
dentials of a seer. He must occupy a place in the
vanguard of revivals and spiritual awakenings; his
views and attitudes must enhance'his fitness for the
mission field ; he must have a passion for the ad
vancement of Christ's kingdom and. the salvation of
souls. Does the higher critic carry a single one of
these credentials? Have they a single great soul
winning pastor or evangelist in their ranks? Do
any of the successful missionaries feed upon their
views ? Do we not find that the closer a man is to
the heart of the people and the better his preach
ing takes hold of the masses, the farther he is from
the attitudes of higher criticism? Was there ever
a single man who imbibed the views of higher
critics and so-called advanced thinkers whose pas
sion for souls was thereby increased or even therein
maintained? The path of progress for the higher
critic is in the direction of "advanced theolo.gy."
If he is an enthusiastic disciple of his new theme
the direction of his "progress" is about as follows :
To affirm confidently certain unproved and in
some instances discouraging views about the in
spiration, date and authorship of books of the Bible ;
to interpret such historic accounts as that of crea
tion and the fall as allegorical and fabulous ; to ex
plain God as an idea, crude in the primitive mind,
less crude among the Hebrews, somewhat improved
in the apostolic church, which nevertheless taught
doctrines of divine retribution and future punish
ment, and almost beyond improvement among the
advanced thinlcers and Unitarians; to do away with
the idea of blood atonement for sin and substitute
salvation through the moral infliience of Jesus as
an example which shows a man how to save him
self; taking the position that our sins are not very
bad, hut only the shavings in God's great workshop,
where he 'is building man by the sacred process of
evolution; deciding that the miracles of the Bible
are unscientific fables; that Jesus Christ was God's
great human interpreter, but was not himself God ;
that the idea of his resurrection from the dead was
an illusion. I wish I could add one more step in
the list of progressive positions; that would be,
joining the ITnitarian church; but alas! these apos
tles of new ideas have at least one sort of mission -
arv spirit; they count it a venal sin to violate their
church vows in-order to remain in the evangelical
churches and seek to honeycomb them with their
delirious doctrines and notions.
In exaniinins; an uninspired book a man mav
have no fellowship with its author and
no sympathy with its message or its spirit, yet
he may estimate its historic and philosophical value
with fair succe^ by employing those sources which
the higher critic professes to employ in investigat
ing the Bible. I quote an outline of the said
sources, from their literature, as follows : "Histori
cal references contained in the book, the style of the
book, the opinions expressed in it, the salutations
made in it, and_ the testimony (or lack of testi
mony) to this book found in other books of ac
knowledged authority, where some reference might
be expected."
The author from whom we have just quoted pro
ceeds to say : "Any one who undertakes such an
inquiry, whatever his results, whether such as to de
ny or such as to confirm traditional opinion, is a
higher critic." To this illustration of what is a
higher critic we agree; for it leaves out a sympa
thetic, illuminated, regenerated heart as one source
in summing up estimates, and, leaving this out
of the investigator's resources, it will be a pure ac
cident if he does not land wide amiss in his con
clusions. Is not this illustrated in the literature
of higher criticism? Where do we find greater
dogmatism? What class of writers refer with pro-
founder contempt to them that reject their findings,
and what class of theorists come nearer claiming
the world for a following while yet so much in a
minority? The average man, so far from being
enthusiastic over them, does not know what they
are talking about; and the average man is im
mensely in the majority. In his Biblical Criticism
and The Average Man, Howard Agnew Johnson
says : "The critics have been over confident about
their following, assuming a much greater number
in that following than the facts justify, mainly be
cause many who do not agree with their views have
not opposed them, but have been tolerant, in the
desire for liberty of research." Let us give you an
example of cocksureness, upon positions which can
not possibly be proved, from the pen of a higher
critic; the passage is regarded as such a jewel that
it is quoted by another writer who it seems has
more recently begun to swim in those waters. This
is the passage : "It may be regarded as the certaii}
result of the science of the higher criticism that
Moses did not write the Pentateuch or Job-; Ezra
did not write the Chronicles, Ezra or Nehemiah ;
Jeremiah did not write the Kings or Lamentations ;
David did not write the Psalter (or Psalms) ; Sol
omon did not write the Song of Songs or Eeclesias-
tes, and only a portion of the Proverbs; Isaiah^did
not write half of the book that bears his name."
Over against this statement which presumes to claim
the support of most modern scholars. Dr. Henry
Van Dyke expresses the view of a multitude of
scholars who have the same means of knowing as do
the higher critics. He says: "As yet I have seen
no .good reason for thinking that Moses was not the
author of the Pentateuch, although there are cer
tain portions of it which he could hardly have writ
ten, for example, the account of his own death and
burial ; and the prophecies of Isaiah seem to me to
be well enough accounted for by the supposition of
a single author with two different styles. These
opinions may be due to ignorance," he modestly
says, (and from our standpoint there is irony in the
modest remark) '^'but many of the conclusions of
higher critici.sm present themselves to such literary
judgment as I possess in the same aspect of incon
clusive dogmatism as the theories of those who
would persuade us that the poems of Homer were
written by another man of the same name, and that
Francis Bacon was the author of Shakespeare's
plays." Those destructive findings which as we art
told are tlie certain results of higher criticism are
not in themselves an attack upon any vital doctrine
of the Bible; and if a man stopped there and
stopped modestly, and did not feel called to make a
hobby out of his singular views, he would not be
dangerous. But the hyper-critical emotion . seems
to be a kind of germ or leaven which goes on in an
endeavor to leaven the lump. The tendency is to
go from the plausible to the less plausible, from the
less plausible to the semi-skeptical, then to the
skeptical, until pernicious and blasphemous doc
trines are advanced with smooth composure.
The methods of inductive science, which have
brought on a good deal of talk in our age are de-
cidedlv vnlualdo, and should be employed, and are
emploved by evangelical Chii^tians in biblical re
search ; but just as temperament colors a man's con
clusions in philosophy, experience affects a man's
attitudes in religion. It may be truthfully said
that we are in danger of fanaticism when we say
that experience is the highest court of appeal; but
fanaticism enters only when experience is misinter
preted. Eeason is usually influenced by the atmos
phere which surrounds it. The intuitional logic
with which God has endowed the multitudes will
not permit enthusiasm over an appliance till it gets
results. They will deal patiently with a theory
which originates in the office of some theorist .or
the class room of some abstract professor, but he
must make good or he will be forgotten. The world
has forgotten several pork barrels full of theories
such as are being given us by hig'her criticism, be
cause neither the theory nor the theorist brought
about results. Patient and considerate as we may
be toward those who offer us theories, the man who
lifts up the fallen, who takes light into the dark
ness, and who electrifies the church with a truth
that plainly edifies, is deserving of greater consider
ation in the views he holds. The cardinal positiorf�
of the church, such as the authenticity of the sixty-
six books, the deity of Jesus Christ, his divine
origin, his gracious miracles, his atoning death, ana
his resurrection, have endured the conllict of ideas
in every century. Every generation has offered a
more modern view, which in its turn grew thread
bare and gave place to another still more modern
view. When the theories of higher criticism as the.y
stand today have weathered the gale in "the con
flict of ideas" for about ten centuries, I bequeatn
to my heirs of the thirtieth generation the task of
dealing more sympathetically with that which in
their father's day was only an hypothesis.
Our conclusion is that orthodoxy is right; that
advanced thought or new theology, when properly
so-called, is not entitled to our endorsement; Our
challenge to them is, bring your system to the front
and get results for the Master's kingdom. There is
no prospect of their meeting this challenge in l?ut
one way, and that is by a counter challenge. They
may say to us, your doctrines are effete; you are
asking us to make a test of our system which has
alvvays been illusory, and which cannot obtain ex
cept in an age of superstition. If they should re
tort thus to many of our orthodox religious com
munities, the retort would be unanswerable. If we
do not have a spiritual awakening as wide as Chris
tendom;�if all who name the name of Christ in
truth do not learn the art and foster the passion of--^
soul winning ;�if the Spirit of God does- not bring
his divine baptism into the lives of his people, high- ,
er criticism and new thought are going to enjoy an
era of prosperity; and the church of God is liable to
die down to the stump and have to sprout again
and renew itself in another generation.
Tt is true that we who stand for apostolic truths
should foster education; there is no reason why we
should not be in language and science and philoso
phy the_ equals of them that are trying to take away
our heritage; our brain fiber is as good as theirs;
they have no private source of information; all the
elements of knowledge are accessible to all ; it is a
delusion to acknowledge that there is an aristocracy
of ideas, or that departure from orthodoxy is a
mark of towering intellectuality. But only a 'small
part of, our fight is to be won in the field of letters.
Whatever are the conditions to a .general outpour
ing of the Holy Spirit and a world-wide revival of
that heart religion w-hic-ih enthrones Jesus Christ, it
is in these that our hope of success lies, and through
these that the modern weapons which have been
formed against us by our ancient foe shall perish.
THE CONVENTION.
While the assistant Secretary, Rev. Joseph Owen,
has been appointed to writhe the ofEcial report of theconvention in Louisville, it is my privilege to add
that out of the ten conventions which have been
held during the last nine years there has been none
more satisfactory to me. The > attendance was lar
ger than any in the last three or four years. More
pastors were present than have ever been, and at
no time has there been a more .gracious atmosphere
of fellowship, more power in the service, or more
souls blessed. John P.\ul.
We have a new bode of Sam Jones sermons ju-t
puhli.shed. Price $1.0D, or the Book and Her'au)
one vear $1.75. \
The Life and Works of Flavis Josephus, a $2.50
hook and The Herald one vear, new or renewal
both postpaid for $2.10.
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saw light. It is said of b5th young and old that it cause I' hit them so much and they thought I ought
was the best meeting Hasse has ever had. ^Ve are to preach the love of Clirist more, but 1 saw they
encouraged to press on and get Tile Herald in us did not know the love of Christ in reality and i pro-
many homes as possible this year. We are planning ceeded to let God, the Holy Spirit, have his way,
to hold several meetings in this part later, with Eev. hence thirty-seven clear conversions up to date and
D. il. Spell to do the preaching. Pray to the end still going. The church admitted its mistake last
that the holiness people mav hold e\'ery inch of the night.
Canaan soil that we possess. S. J. Bond. You brethren of The Herald family do not
� know me personally, yet I feel acquainted with you
GREENWOOD, S. C.
_ FRIENDLY, WEST VIRGINIA. through reading The Herald and I feel myself
My last two meetings were in Tampa, Florida, ^^e commenced our revival meeting here Jan- one of the so-called Heiuld family, as all sanctified
and truly God gave us great victory there. Eter- ^^^^.y. -^^th. After we had preached two"weeks, Bro. people are one in God. This revival has broken
nity alone will show the results of our meetings w.' jj. Hudgins, of Eogers, A"a., came to help us. against ah kinds of opposition and prejudice and
there. I have been here for a week and God is jjg preached'^ three weelfs, the 'meeting running for false doctrine conserving holiness. I am only a
moving among the people ; great things are in sight, ^^eeks. God did answer in a wonderful man - local preacher in the Methodist Church here, so
Real Holy Ghost conviction is on the people, ^er and souls were saved, backsliders reclaimed and you see God can work and none can hinder, if he
Tuesday night a real break came and the ahar was ggj^g ^gj.g sanctified. 'Satan tried us in every can just get a channel to work through. I am get-
crowded until, no more could come)? they soon- filled ^^y, but we held steady and God gave victory, ting calls to come to other places to hold meet-
the aisles and then kneeled all over the church; rpj^'^j^ March, Brother Hudgins was with us in ings but I request the ])rayers of The Herald
such praying , and crying one seldom sees.
_ I_ do another meeting' at Eaven Rock, W. Va. Here as readers for God to help me to be .sure about my call
thank God for real old-time Holy Ghost conviction. .^^ Friendly, God gave victory and even greater re- to preach, for I we^s only saved four years ago last
My next two meetings will be wii;h Eev. A. M. g^jitg. gome fortj'-two have found Christ,�and there June from an awful Ufe of sin. I have a good
Gardner, at Xewberry, S. C, then back to Soutli j-}^g young people have gone to work in the church trade to work at as far as making money is concern-
Florida. Yours in holy love. ^vitli determination to "win out for Christ. Rev. ed, but God know^ monev is not what I am after,
^LL H. MoLeod. Hudgins is a good singer, a most excellent preacher it is his will be done in my heart and life. Your
and a safe man. I am 2-lad to recommend him to brother in him, who died to save us all .
A GOOD MEETING. anv pastor who may need such a m^i to help him ^- A. Fernley.
For the last two weeks Rev. George Bennard revival work.
'
Rev. J. D. Dickey. ^a^BmmsoBimc
of Albion, :Mich., has had charge of the revival r- rr=z A TRIP TO NORTH DAKOTA.
meetings now in progress at Kumler Methodi-t SAYRJ;!, PENNSYLVANIA. At the invitation of my good friend, Eev. W. C.
Church, located at Fifth and Carpenter streets. gince writing vou, we have closed a good meeting Hume, of Mott, X. D.. I was permitted to explore
A great number has knelt at the altar of prayer, at the Bedford' Pentecostal Tabernaele'in Brooklvn. the wide and windy expanses of the great Xorth-
Eev. Mr. Bennard is a man of extraordinary abil- pvom there we were slated for Savre, Pa. I had west. Leaving Ohio just in time to escape the rav-
itv. He is succeeding in bringing out the deep to go to Pilot Point, Texas, for our home meeting ages of the recent flood westward the writer took
truths of Holv Writ in such a manner as to cause and the anniversarv of the work there. AVife and his way. Pas-sing Chicago, St. Paul and other
the highly intellectual and deep thinkers to turn ^g,. brother, John D. Seal, who is traveling with places of note the long-dreamed of land of the fa-
'their hearts and minds toward the etenial. ns, went to start the meeting at Sayre. God won- mous Dakotas broke upon our view. Pure air, mag-
:\Ir. Bennard speaks very forcibly, every word car- derfully blessed at-both places. The Texas meetimr nificent distances, conical buttes, treeless slop&s.
rvina: conviction of the truth, yet so simple that a was glorious. There I met mv five preacher snow fences and a world of room are among the
child can understand him. Mr. Bennard not onlv brothers and father and mother, and a host of oth- things which impress the visitor to the Xorthwest.
preaches, but, composes the words and music of his er preachers and w^orkers. I had to leave before Mott is a prosperous little town, a countv site, in
stirring anrl \soul-thrilling songs, Avhich he sings the meeting closed in order to join wife for the last the district of our �-ell-known holiness ^uperintend-
niahtly and which have been appreciated bv so week in Sayre. We are in the First M. E. Church ent, S. A. Danford. The meeting was not a great
many. and there are some true saints here. We are expect- avalanche or landslide of power and victory. It
His many friends are wishins: him sjent success incr a great time this week. We go next to Saratoga was a steadv pull and a fight against odds, but
in his evano-elistic career, hopinsr that a great num- Springs, N. Y., for a three weeks' siege. Blessin.js witlial a time of refreshing and soul saving.
her shall rise up at that great dav to call him on The Herald. In his service. Bro. W. C. Hume is an"aggressive worker, a fine
blessed. The meetings will continue over tomqr- John F. Eorerts and Wife. student, a first-class pastor.
row. Eev. Mr. Bennard also has been conducting Home address, Pilot Point, Texas. The old State Capitol revival here in Frankfort,
successful services dailv at the Eedemption Home. Ivy., is drawing to a close. The attendance has
He will preach there at 3 p. m. Everybody invited. FPOM THE FIELD. been good from the verv beginning. Souls have
We. have just spent ten davs at Helena, Ohio, been refreshed, truth has been established, and a
OTO, IOWA. We had an engagement at Millbury, Ohio, but when dggire has been created for like meetings in the fu-
I have a call from a prosperous toTO, near Lou- we got there they decided not to have the meeting, ture. Yesterday was a great day. The morning
isville, Kv., of 2,n00. We have tried several times to The spring has been so backward and it being a hour was spent "in a grand rallv and great service
have a revival here. Your article in The Herald farming community they thought they would be too at the state prison. A number of citizens were al-
of March 19th, struck me as the verv man we need- busy. Our next place was :\roline, Ohio, and thcv lowed to attend this service. Tiie' prisonei^ heard
ed. We have ten members banded together, but crawfished with the same excuse, and we went 300 the word gladly and were charmed with the sweet
we are not doing anything; we need a revival. I miles to hold these meetings, so we made up our songs of Prof. A. H. Johnston, the singer. Two no-
don't think there are more than two or three inter- mind we would go home and work in the garden ted prisoners were in this service^Henrv Youtsey,
ested in holiness. As it would be im'possible for me until our next engagement, but the good folks at vvho was connected with the slaving of Gov. Goebel
to fill the calls I get, I often wiite such parties ad- Helena heard of it and phoned us to come over and and Curt Jett, from. ''Bloody 'Breathitt," countv'
vice like this. Get all vou can to meet at lea^t give them a meeting; so we cut acro-^s the countrv Thev botli testified during the service. Youtse3
once a week to prav for a revival; keep it up till and went to help them. We were there ten days, said' he was never drunk but once and that was or
God gives the victory. I know of so manv place- The crowds were not very large, but we had a few politics and that he fell from the highest peak oE
wher'e this plan has worked successfullv. I do net real, sky-blue experiences: we labored under mucli politics into the state prison. Jett declared that he
hesitate to recommend it. Onlv last fall in our difficulty on account of ill health, and finally had had mounted the bapd' wagon of salvation and that
homo church, where the praver meeting had about to leave before our time wa-^ up on account of it. his cup of salvation was overflowing. "The wild
run out, we commenced cottage prayer meeting in Those who know us. know that we have been trou- doo- from the mountains" as the press used to call
the countrv, souls were converted in the first meet- bled with chronic stomach trouble all our life, and him has become the gentle lamb of the meadow.
iug and each -�rrces-ive one, till later an evangelist sometimes we eat something that doesn't agree with At the close of the'sermon, Eev. Walter Q. Vree-
was sent for and a good revi^'al followed. Mv heari us and we break down and have to go home for a land. Chaplain, introduced E'vangelist George Herr,
3oe< out to the-e places so numerous in the land of few days' rest, so this was one of the times, and of Loui^^ville, Kv., who made a short, touchino- talk
Bibles and churches. Yours for God and souls.
'
an old restaurant sandwich did it. Xow we want to and turning to the noted prisoner Jett, presented
0. Wendel. a^k all the readers of The Herald to pray for us him with a beautiful brand new Bible with the
^ �^ ^^'6 have a busy summer. A ours m the pravor that he might some day be paroled and per-
TTiS^E. TEXAS. holy war. .lo^^- T. Hatfield. ,T^itted to preach the gospel.
Our revival has just elcsed at the Alisnon Hall. rmv ^ ^" ^^'"^ afternoon at the Old Canitol. wc deliv-
We began thi^ work here the first of the vear, ran
' '''''�\< hLUl'J^b, lUWA. ^y^^i the lecture on "Blood and Thunder, Boodle
along about eight weeks, services everv night unti' I began a revival meeting one week ago last Wed- and Booze." At the night service a large audience
the work was in good headway and finding opposi- nesday. The third night one soul was saved, the �as in attendance, among them the well-beloved and
tion to holiness hard Anth .three holiness fighting eighth night several came forward and eight prayed^ distinguished Governor of the State.
churches, we were led of the Lord to call one of the through to victory, and yesterday twenty-five prayed The remaining services will be a lecture on ".\
most uncompromising pre^cllerf of Texas to get the through to victory in the afternoon service; and AA^orld Tour" bv Dr H. C. Alorrison, and a sermon
truth presented to the minds and hearts of a God- again af the evenin* service three more got on the "'Second Coming of Christ" by the writer.
rejpctin"-,' holiness-fighting, lodge-bound, tobacco- through and others are 4ill seeking. I expected to Yours in Christ, Andri;w Johnson.
soaked people, and praise' the Lord for leading in close the meeting last night but was prevailed upon =====
calljno- Eev. D. ^I. Snell to help push this battle, bv the committee to hold on one more week. I con- TYLER, TEXAS.
Bro. Snell came to Ha=se on fire for a lo^t worid scnted believing it to be the Lord's will. A com-' It has been a long time since I visited Tin-
and' waded out into the ranks of sin and contended mittee waited on me the fifth night of the meeting Herald family. During these weeks and months
for the faith until the people that sat in darkness and told me the church members 'were kicking be- God has wondrously wrought for his glory and hu-
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manity's good.
The approach of Satan through blasphemy, re
bellious, and stubborn warfare on one hand and non-
interestedness on the other, with the steadily subtle
and insidious attack from every side and through
every channel, has more forcibly impressed me with
Paul's injunction: "Pray without ceasing." Our
father has overcome the enemy in each battle and
when the flag of purity, holiness and righteousness
in the Holy Ghost has been unfurled and the' com
mand to surrender in the name of Jesus has been
given, thanks be unto God the towns have fallen
at the foot of the Cross and cried out : "What must
we do to be saved."
Mv slate is full till October 15th, with calls T
cannot till. Thus far no engagements beyond the
October 15th date. I am willing and ready to come
to you and aid you if God leads that way. My sin
ger and myself have a tent that will comfortably
seat 1,000 people, and I find this is not half large
enough. However, we are using this tent at pres
ent. It can be heated when it is cold.
There are three of us, two preachers and singer,
and sometimes five or six, the writer doing the
preaching, except noondav shop services or in town?
where we have to reach those who cannot attend, or
who will not. ify singer and myself answer calls
to use tent where needed and the size "adequate.
When your church or town seems needy and you
need evangelistic aid, write me.,
H. B. DeLaye.
WANTED A GEEAT EEYIVAL OF PBAYEB.
Henry W. ADA:\rs.
Eleven men, students in the school of Jesus
Christ, had seen their ^Master rise out of their sight
into heaven. They were commissioned to save the
world, but were powerless. He had told them that
the dynamo of power was the Holy Ghost, and he
would come if they asked the Father. In the up
per room of their ^edging house, with a few other
choice men and women, they immediately started
a ten-days' prayer meeting�not an hour or two a
day, as we do, but letting everything else go, a con
tinuous pouring out of their hearts to God. Under
]ike circumstances God the Holy Ghost never failed
to come, and never will. With the uplift of that
prayer meeting, no wonder that P'eter's lips were
touched with a live coal from off the altar, and
three thousand souls were saved.
the revival op 1857.
I The great revival of 1857 was born in prayer
Ptayer, song and brief exhortation, rather than
preaching, were the features of that wonderful and
wide-spread awakening. I well knew Jeremiah C.
Lanphier, the humble lay missionary, who struck
the match, which lighted the worlcl. At twelve
o'clock, September 23, 1857, in a room in the N"orth
Dutch Church, Fulton St., Xew York, after liberal
distribution of hand-bills, all through the neighbor
hood, the Fulton Street prayer meeting began. Yes
it began at 12 o'clock, but fordialf an 'honor only
two were there, the Almighty God and itr. Lan
phier. After that tive others came in, one by one.
A week later there were twenty present, and on Oc
tober 7th, forty. Then it was decided to hold it
daily, and more and more all classes of men, from
capitalists to draymen, were represented. Begin
ning with men only, gradually women also attend
ed. By January three rooms in the building were
crowded with simultaneous meetings. In the spring
of 1858 the largest churches in the city, the police
and fire department, and many stores, were opened
to accommodate the tens of thousands gathered to
pray.
Wliile prayer and brief exhortations held first
place, preaching services were begun in theatre*.
churches and all manner of places. The daily pre-s
carried the wondrous news far and wide, and io all
the great cities and in thousands of smaller ones,
daily union prayer meetings were established.
"
HOW the fire spread.
Philadelphia was one of the first cities to catcli
the fire. .\ member of its Y. ^f. C. A., having at
tended the Fulton street meeting, suggested to his
fellow members, its inauguration. At first the at
tendance was small. , The anteroom of Jaynes Hall
was engaged with favorable results. L-ater swelling
numbers required the use of the great hall and seats
and galleries were crowded. Various other halls
were engaged throug'hout the city, and in a big tent.
used during the summer, there was an aggregate
attendance of over 150,000. My parents were so
journing in Philadelphia, and their graphic letters
were a wonderful inspiration.
From that time on the -holy conflagration spread
far and wide. At Boston, Evangelist Chas. G. Fin
ney and others, started a daily business men's puayer
meeting, in the Old South Church, and that and
various other meetings were crowded. As in Sa
maria under the preaching of Philip, "There was
great joy in that city." In some towns in New
England almost the entire population were con
verted.
In Chicago two thousand assembled daily in the
^fetropolitan theatre, and many churches held ser
vices of prayer. Especially throughout the North
ern States, almost the whole country came under
its sway.
WHAT president FINNEY SAID.
Evangelist Finney said at this time, "There was
such confidence in prevailing prayer that people
seemed to prefer meetings for prayer rather than
for preaching. They said we have had instruction
until we are hardened ; it is time foj us to pray.
Evidently in answer to prayer the windows of heav
en were opehed and the Spirit of God poured out
like a flood."
Sometime in 1858 the Presbyterian Synod of
Ireland sent a delegation to studv the movemeni,
and in 1859 a great revival of a similar character
swept over Great Britain.
Jeremiah Lanphier, whom God used to inaugur
ate this great movement, not surpassed since the
day of Pentecost, never struck me as being a great
man. He was an humble layman, who had left his
business and all to follow Jesus Christ, in minister
ing to the neglected ones of lower New York. On
his knees he asked, "Lord what wilt thou have me
to do?" and God, who was waiting for a man, hum
ble and willing, whispered in his ears, and this
might}' fl'ork of blessing was born.
STORY OF THE TRAVELING :\rAN.
In 1874, I was acquainted with a New York-
Commercial Traveller. During a trip to the west
he was suddenlv overwhelmed by the news that his
only boy had died. The letter was greatly delayed
so that his darlirig had been laid in the grave ten
days before. Lnder the sway of his grief business
lost all its charms. Just then he heard that at
Peoria, 111., two or three hundred miles away, there
was to be a State prayer meeting. He had never
heard of such a gathering before and he thought,
"May be it is the voice of Jesus to my soul saying,
'Come unto me poor burdened one, and T will give
you rest'." He went immediately, and sure enough, .
found something different from anything he had
ever dreamed of. There were no great sermons or
speeches. Day after day were prayers and supplica �
tion from men whose hearts God had touched. In
terspersed were short, earnest, practical talks. The
traveling mans heart was moved as never before.
He went back to his hotel and surrounded by his
samples, on his knees, lifted up his cry, "Lord what
wilt thou have me to do ?" He surrendered all and
left that citv a new man, filled with the Holy
Ghost.
Not long after that, although comparatively an
unlettered man, God used him in starting and con
ducting a great gospel publishing enterprise, in
New York City. Hundreds were saved through it-
instrumentality, and hundreds more were quickened
to greater consecration and higher service for God
and man.
God only knows Yiow many other hearts were
quickened and li\cs born anew, in that State Prayer
Meeting, but doubtless there were others and the
story will be told by and by in the Eternal City.
St. Joseph, Mo.
ATTENTION' WOMEN!
One of the most intellectual and public-spirited
women of Kentucky, sent for a package of
"Thoughts for the Thoughtful" for distribution
among her friends. She was greatly interested and
pleased with the chapter on "Women." Send 25c
to Pentecostal Publishing. Company, and get a
copy of this book.
Circulate a few copies of "Plain Account oi
�Christian Perfection" by Wesley, and a few copies
of "Bajitism with the Holy Gliost" by Morrison.
among your acquaintances who do not believe ir
or know of this great blessing, and pray that they
may prove a blessing to them.
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Rev. H. C. Morrison.
(Continued from page One.)
of the appetite, the invigoration and fres-hness of
it all gives one a new start in life.
The camp meeting offers the cheapest outing
the family can possibly have, with less evil ajid more
good environment than can be found elsewhere in
the wide world. It gives the tifed wives and moth
ers of the city, the village, and the farm a rest and
a change from the humdrum routine of life. Ev-
�
ery man from the palace to 'the humblest cottage,
if' he can possibly do so, ought to give his family
ten days' rest and refreshing in the woods some
where at a camp meeting" during the summer sea
son.
Second, the social privileges are of great value.
ilethodism is connectional. There is supposed to
be and oug'ht to be, a strong bond of connection
and love and sympathy running through the entire
Methodist family. The camp meeting gives greai
opportunity for Methodist people of various
churches, communities and states to meet and min
gle together. It is an opportunity for people who
otherwise have small opportunities to touch their
fellowbeings outside of their own small cirde, to
make new acquaintances, to form new friendships
and to develop a larger and better social life.
There are^many poor people, or people in very
moderate circumstances, who have few advantag'es
at home and but little opportunity to touch life,
save in a very small circle in which they move.
The camp meeting is a great boon to such people.
They form friendships and look forward from year
to vear to the timerwhen they will meet these
friends at the old camp ground, and rpnew those
friend,ships and enjoy in simplicity and Christian
love the most delightful fellowships on earth.
Third, the spiritual privileges are great.
Preachers of more or less distinction and larger
experience are called to the camp grounds and are
lieard with great joy bv the multitudes. Thousands
of people from the' village and the farm who other
wise would never have heard distinguished bishops,
oTpat pvanirclists and jiowerful preachers of national
reputationf have an /opporiunity of hearing these
men at the camp meeting, and come oiit on the
great days with glad hearts and shining faces by
teeming thousands to hang with eager interest on
the words of the minister of the gospel of whom
they have heard but have never had the privilege of
hearing before. The great camp meetings are a
stimulation to an earnest ministry. There is
a combinat;ion of faith and prayer and love and
fellowship that giveS' an atmosphere of devotion in
which men are -able to preach with unusual unction
and effectiveness.' Many of us have heard great
preachers rise to heights of sacred eloquence and
marvelous power on such occasions that we shall
never forget, or cease to be grateful for.
WILMORE GROWING.
Since my election to the Presidency of Asbury
College I have had occasion to notice the rapid
growth of Wilmore. I have now been president of
the school, about thirty-four months and our vil
lage has averaged more than one house a month
since my coming. This is an encouraging growth
for a college village. A very large percent of the
people who have moved in here in the time speci
fied, came to educate -their children.
Passing down the street yesterday, I noticed the
improvement and enlargement, of a home recently
bought by a gentleman who comes to us from the
State of Mississippi. lie is a cotton planter down
in the delta; has . moved his ^family l^ere and
bought nice property in order to -educate his chil
dren in Asbury College. A few days since a very
thrifty and prosperous farmer from Kansas came in,
bringing his large family to be educated. He has
just bought a $20,000 bluegrass farm, conveniently
located, and seems to be much pleased with the
surroundings an&, outlook. ,
A thrifty Kentucky farmer recently built a nice
home in our town retaining his farm some fifty
miles away, but proposes to place his family here to
be convenient to the -school. ISTot less than ten
young married men are living in Wilmore and at
tending college, preparing for the ministry. It does
not cost them.' more to live here than elsewhere, and
they are able to attend school at the minim.um ex
pense.
Some real estate men recently palled my atten
tion to a, beautiful farm which is for sale and is
convenient for some man who would like to live on
a farm and send his children in to school. Ten or
twelve minutes drive would bring theni- from this
excellent property to the campus. It would be an
ideal place for a farmer with a large family to
educate. The land lays well and is very fertile.
I should like to see some good man located there so
that his children could live at home and attend
�school. /
A number of contracts have been let for houses
which are to be erected this spring and summer,
and some thrifty Methodist brethren have recently
bought a beautiful tract of land which is to be cut
up into suitable building lots in order to accommo
date parties who desire to build in Wilmore.
We have just completed our new church. It is
one of the most substantial structures of the kind
to be found in any village iri all the land. The
auditorium will seat one thousand people. It has
an excellent basement room and eleven class rooms
for the Sabbath school. We have one of the test
prfeachers, and at the same time, one of the most
painstaking and attentive pastors to be found any
where. The Lord is blessing us and the outlook
is hopeful. Our Commencement exercises will be
gin May 23rd. Eev. Chas. Hestwood, a very able
gospel preacher of Wichita, Kansas, has been en
gaged to preach for us during Commencement exer
cises, and we are looking forward to a time of great
interest and spiritual blessing. Come to our Com
mencement.
tic work to correspond with her, giving name, ad
dress, and suitable reference; also let pastors and
committees desiring evangelistic assistance, write to
Sister Whitehead; she will be able to render them
valuable assistance. If an evangelist has a vacancy
in his slate,, she may be able to assist him in filling
up the date so as to economize time and money in .
the matter of travel. She now has the names of
several brethren who have entered the evangelistic
field and will be glad to engage in meetings during
the summer and fall.
It will be a great convenience if our brethren
will send in their slates so that Sister Whitehead
can know where to address them in her efforts to
bring them in touch with those desiring their ser
vices.- We believe that this Bureau of Evangelism
will prove of great help to the good work in which
we are engaged.
OUR FOREIGN BOYS.
The readers of Ti-IE Herald are well acquainted
with the fact that we have in Asbury College a
group of foreign boys who are preparing for mis
sionary service in their homeland. They are young
men full of promise of great usefulness. We are
trusting the Lord for his special blessing upon these
men and
"
Ti-ie Herald to support them while in
school. During the past year we have received a
number of contributions amounting, all told, to
something less than one-half the necessary amount
to meet the expenses accruing from their support
and education. We are confident many of our read
ers will b'e glad to assist in this good work. Please
send your contribution to Mrs. Bettie Whitehead,
care Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
KEEP YOUR FEET OFF THE ALJTAR RAIL.
It is not an uncommon thing to see a man in the
church with his feet braced on top of the altar rail.
Open rebuke would hardly be too severe for such
irreverence. Come to think of it however, we have
known pastors who would
'
let their children romp
in the pulpit and use the altar rail for a, hobby
horse. Such stupid irreverence makes one heart
sick. Irreverence is one of the most distinguishing
traits of Protestant America. I have never seen
children making a playhouse out of a Catholic
/Church; but we have scores of American Protes
tant parents who see no impropriety in their chil
dren playing in the house of God as if it were a^
barn. Can't something be said or done to bring
about a reformation in this particular? Is noth
ing sacred ? Is the altar rail of prayer to be used as
a foot brace to prop a lazy man in his seat at
church? Are the children to be turned loose to
play in the aisiles of the church during worship?
Are the people to gather and chatter in the house
of Crod like geese in a pond? Is there to be no
reverence in the sanctuaiT ? Can't we inaugurate a
reform in this matter?
PUREA U OF EVANGELISM.
For some years The Herald oiTice has been a
sort of Bureau of Evangelism. Scores, even hun
dreds of meetings, have been arranged for in this
office; pastors and camp meeting committees have
been put in touch with brethren who were efRcjeut
and ready for service. During the Convention ar
rangements were made bv which- ^Tr'. Bettie
Whitehead, our office editor, will give very special
attention to the matter of bringing evangelists in
touch with those who desire their services.
So we suggest to our brethren in' the evangelis-
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Kcv. W 0. Self and Eev. H. E. Malone and wife
are holding a meeting ten miles east of Ennie,
Texas. Their faith is strong for victory,
Eev. J. T. Hargerj_^-We have just closed a meet
ing eight miles south of Seguin, Texas, in which
there were about fifty professions."
Eev. P. P. McCall: "God gave us victory at
Baldwin, Fla. We are nekt to labor at Cedar Keys,
Fla., after which, we go to Callahan. We^re hav
ing victory in bright conversions, reclamations
and sanctiti'Cations."
Ivev. C. B. Allen, of Denver, Col., will be in the
Piidget Sound country filling engagements at Ev
erett, Washington, May 4-18, and at Centralia, May
25, June 8. Let readers of The Herald pray and
attend the meetings as far as pos.sible.
j^. j^.
lif'v. .\ndrew Johnson who was to have been in
a meeting at St. Louis ^^fay 12-25, has cancelled
that date. Those who desire the services of a first-
class evaii2eli*t will do well to address the above
at Wilmore, Ky., or this office.
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Rev. G. O'. Crow: "We are at Akins, Okla. The
crowds are good and interest is increasing. The
Lord is blessing his word and the country is being
c-tirred. We are assisting the pastor of the M. E.
Church, South."
Rev. John D. Edgin : "We opened fire on the
enemy at Salisaw, Okla., -under a large tent right
in the heart of the city. God is with us and�we
had great victory last night. Souls are seeking the
Lord and our faith is looking up."
^. ^.
, Rev. C. D. Lear: "We have just closed a great
meeting in the Methodist Church at. Nicholasville,
Ky., which resulted in a numer of conversions and
thirty-two accessions to the church. While it was
not a union meeting, the other churches joined
heartily in the services rendering valuable assist
ance."
^
Eev. U. E. Ramsey: "We are having a gracious
time of refreshing upon our church at Cucamonga,
Cal. The spirit of travail is upon the church for
a' great revival. We had three professions at our
Thursday night service. Bro. Bud Eobinson will
be with us the latter part of May and we wish the
prayei-s of the people for a mighty outpouring of
God's Spirit. Greetings to our many friends of
The Hekald family. May God keep us all faithful
till we meet around the throne."
There will be an evangelistic tent meeting at
Findlay,.Ohio, June 22 to July 1. Eev. J. L.
Brasher, of Boaz, Ala., will bring the messages of
salvation. Bro. C. L. Cosand, of Lupton, Mich., will
have charge of . the music. Other workers will be
Revs. F. W. Stanton and W. A. Vandersall, of
Findlay, Ohio., A great and blessed meeting is
' e.xpected and prayed for by the people of that city
and community.
Owing to the recent flood i/i towns where Eev.
J. L. Glascock was engaged to hold meetings, hi's
slate has been changed and he will have some open
dates up to the first of July. This is an opportun
ity" for those desiring a fire-baptized man to hold
them meetings. Write him at 1350 Grace Ave.,
Cincinnati, Ohio. He will do you good work. God
' has blessed him in winning thousands of souls for
his kingdom.
Eev. Josenh' Hogue, of Wichita, Kansas, is as
sisting Eev. S. H. Love'laoe, pastor of 20th and Jef
ferson Street, Louisville, Ky., in a meeting. A
good spirit was manifested in the first service. Bro.
Hogue has an open date the latter part of June and
the first of July that he would give to some one
owing to rearrangement of his slate. We do not
liesitate to say you will find him true to the doc
trines of the Bible, 'sane in his presentation of the
truth, and an attrayctive and interesting speaker.
He is to be one of the leaders of Wilmore camp
meeting and is thoroughly reliable every way. If
you need a wide-awake. Spirit-filled evangelist ad
dress Bro. Hogue at 1901 Maple St., Wichita, Kan.
Eev. F. V. Harwood has recently held a good
meeting at OlnL-^tead ,Ky. It was a busy time wdth
the farmers and the attendance was not large, but
the Lord ble.?sed those who did attend. The ser-
\-ices ran for ten >days: Bro. Harwood has some
time until June 5 he could give some one and we
trust our brethren who need revivals along the good
, old gospel line will corresj^ond with him at Glas-
gow,' Kv. He is one of our truest and best men.
Eev. W. H. Hudgins :- "The Lord is wonderfully
blessing us in his work. We began S meeting with
Eev. Dickey at Eaven Eoek.W. Va., and there were
thirty-nine saved and hnited with the church. The
flood came while we were there, but it did not stop
the revival. A nuhiber of the people had to move,
but they would work witdi their houses ;in the day
tinio and come to church at night in their skiff-.
iM-oni Eaven Ecck we went to Handlcv and preacn-
prl two wpokt*: God u-avo us twentv-three souls in
conversion and seven sanctifipd. Five were added
to the church. T am readv to answer calls either
to sins or preach. 'Mv. home address is Eogers.
Va."
Eev. Joseph H. Harkness: "I expect, D. V., to
spend the entire summer in revival work in and
around the Oklahoma Conference. Any pastor de
siring to secure me for revival or camp meeting
work can correspond with .me at 434 Baker St., St.
Paul, Minn., or with Eev. L. 0. Moore, chairman
of committee appointed at the recent Fort Worth
district conference to plan my work. Jlrs. Hark
ness is on a visit to her mother in England and will




HANDLING THE WOL'D OF GOD
DECEITFULLY.
We talked to you two weeks ago on the subject
of the "Deceitfulness of Eiches," and last week we
talked to you about the "Deceitfulness of the hu
man Heart," but tliis week we want to talk to
you about handling the word of God deceitfully.
We find the text in 2 Cor. 4 :2. "But have renoun
ced the 'hidden things of dishonesty; not walking
in ci-aftiness, nor handling the word of God deceit
fully; but by manifestation of the truth commen
ding ourselves to everyman's conscience in the
sight of God."
In the above text the Apostle tells us that he had
renounced the hidden things of dishonesty ^nd that
he was not walking in crkftiness, nor handling the
word of God deceitfully, but by the manifestatioiii
of the truth he was commending himself to every
man's conscience. It is clear to the thinking mind
that the man who is not preaching the whole gospel
and is trying to prove from the Bible that we are to
live in sin as long as we are in the fiesh, is a mau
that is handling the word of God deceitfully, and is
a dishonest man jn the sight of God.
I met a man not many years ago who was under
the influence of liquor; he was a ])reacher, and he
tried to make me believe that the Bible said thar
it was not what went into a man that defiled him
but what came out of man. He had in mind the
words of Christ, but he had failed to look up the
meaning of the statement; he tried to hide behind
the Bible to drink liquor and yet tried to prove
himself to be a Christian and on the way to hea
ven. iS'ow that is a clear case of handling the word
of God deceitfully. Any man who tries to prove a
sinning religion is a man that is handling the word
of God deceitfully.
The teaching of the Book is that the least relig
ion a man can get, to get any at all, will s4op the
sin business; in fact, the sin business is stopped
before the man is ever converted. ISTo man can
hold on to one sin and ever find God. He, must re
pent, confess, and forsake every sin; he must go out
of the sinning business to get the favor of God.
We read in 1 John 3 :9, "Whosoever is born of God
doth not commit sin ; for his seed remain'eth vin
him: and he cannot sin, becaus^e he is born ot
God." Xow there is a man -that 'has been born
again and John said that the man was free from
all committed sin. He -was not committing sin
Ani had nothing to do with sin; he had separated
himself from the world of sin and he was in one
world and the sinner was in another, and there
was no fellowship between a Christian and a sin
ner.
John said that a man in that state could not sin,
but of course he meant that a man could not sin
and remain .in that state for if he did sin, that
would take him out of that state and put him into
another state. The Bible teaches that there is
power in grace to take a man out of the state of
sin and put him into the state of righteousness'.
Tbo Bible also teaches that sin has the power to
take a man out of the state of righteousnoss and put
him into the, state of sin. Grace cannot take a man
out of the state of sin and bring him up into the
beautiful state of risrhteousness without the con
sent of the man ; neither can sin take a man out
of the state of righteousness and bring him back
down into the state of sin without the consent of
the man. There is power enough in the grace of
God to make a man pure, holy, clean, good and
Christlilve in this world if he is willing to say yes
to the whole sweet will of God. While that is
true there is powe;r enough in sin to make
a man devilish, sin-fiil, dirty, vile, and even filthy
if he will yield himself to the devil.
The man who is taking the Bible and showing
man that he can be ' delivered from all sin in this
life is an honest man and he is handling the word
of God honestly and the approval of the Almighty
will be upon that man and the blessings of hea
ven will rest upon his ministry. But the man that
is taking money from the church and trying to
prove from the word of 'God that there is no de
liverance from all sin in this life, is a man that is
handling the word of God deceitfully, and he hae
not renounced the things of dishonesty. Thank
God, the Apostle said that he had, and that he was
not handling the word of God deceitfully.
We read in Col. 1 :13, that, "Who has delivered
us from the power of darkness, ^md hath transla
ted us into the kingdom of 'his dear Son." There is
the new biirth as it was seen by the ^Apostle. The
same writer said that, "Jesus Christ suffered- with
out the gate that he might sanctify the people with
his own blood." First, we are translated out of one
state and taken into another, and second, we are
sanctified by the blood of Jesus Christ and in that
condition we are to follow peace with all men.
Xot only that, but holiness toward God. Our atti
tude toward men is peace, and our attitude toward
God is holiness. Any man in the world that is in
that condition is _not handling the word pf God de
ceitfully. The man may lack many things, and
may not understand many things; he may have
more in his heart than he has in his head, but if
he is straight on the sin question, he is a safe man.
Getting rid of all sin is found in the atonerhent
our heavenly Father has provided for thC' removal
of all sin, and- the man that takes sides with, the
devil, in the pulpit or out of it, is handling the word
of God deceitfully. There is more to be gained by
keeping cnmpany- with a sinner that believes the
the Bible, than there is in keeping company with a
preacher that teaches that you cannot be delivered.
from all sin in this life. The preacher is the more
dangerous man of the two. St. John said that,
"The blood of Christ cleanseth us from all sin,'/ and
for a man to say that it can't be doncv is on. the
side'of the devil, and is against God and 'the Bible.
But� some of the men on that side of the ques
tion will tell you that it is their flesh that sins and
not their souls ; they tell us that it is their old sin
ful bodies. If a man will read 1 Cor.- 6 :18-20, he
will be convinced that there is no such thing taught
in the Bible as his doctrine. Notice this reading:
"Flee fornication. Every sin that a man doeth is
without the body ; but he that committeth fornica
tion sinneth against his own body. What ? know ye
not that your body is the temple of the Holy Ghost
which is in you, which ye have of God, and ye are
not your own? For ye are bought with a price:
therefore glorify God in your body, and in your spir
it, which are God's."
The above text will not allow any man to do
wrong and lay sin on his body or try to hide behind
his flesh. There is no devil in the pit or out of it
tW can make a man do wrong if he doesn't want
toi There is no power in earth or in heaven that
can make a man good if he doesn't want to.
If I were a preacher and did not believe the
Bible, I would just come out and be plain and hon
est with the people and tell them that I was an un
believer. I would not try to make the blessed old
Bible say what it did not say, or teach what it does
not teach. The Bible is very clear on the question
of sin and teaches the 'way of salvation perfectly;
it condenms sin in all ages and in all people. The
Book doesn't round off the corners for any man;
it is as hard on the preacher as on the laity. It
=ays to all men, "Except ye are born again ve can
not see the kingdom of heaven." It savs to all
alike that, "without holiness no man shall see the
Lord."_ It says to all men that "'Nothing shall en
ter into that citv that defileth or workelh abomi
nation or maketh a lie." We cannot go there and
handle the word of God deceitfully.
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TheMissionaryWorld
Lucknow, India.
Our North India Annual Confer
ence closed its forty-ninth session on
the 26th of February with a day of
prayer that will be long remembered
by all who were there. We were
driven to prayer by a most serious and
heartbreaking situation. Contempor.
ary with the most wonderful develop
ment in the work, the turning of thou
sands toward us for instruction and
baptism, our missionary force has
been so depleted that we can hardly
man our institutions and the mission
aries who remain are loaded to the
breaking point with the burdens laid
down by others.
Since you were here, Bros. Mess,-
more, Gill and Mansell have been Hf
ed I across the river into God's better
land- Dr. Mansell Jr., died on Hon
day of this week. I enclose from the'
Kankab a tribute of love for him writ
ten by one whom you will well re
member.
While these men have died Dr.
Neeld has had to go home to his in
valid , wife, young Mr. Buck has gone
home on account of his wife's health,
G. W. Briggs has broken in health
and gone, Dr. Corpron has been tran?
ferred to South India to save a criti
cal situation in the medical work
there, and J. W. Robinson has been
elected Bishop and stationed in Bom
bay; and in all this time only two new
men have come to us and they are
both for school work.
Rev. D. A. Core, D.D.. is now Dis
trict Superintendent of Oudh and Bij-
nor districts which are 200 miles away.
He is also secretary of the Special
Gift Fund and is heavily loaded' with
other work. His situation is fairly
representative of most of the older
missionaries.
This is tragic, when we see the
great throngs anxious to be made
ready by proper instruction for en
trance into the kingdom. In one dis
trict 5,000 people have definitely asked
for baptism. They are Chamars, a
caste a bit higher than those from
whom we have hitherto won most of
our converts. In the districts where
these 5,000 have asked for baptism
there live over 250,000 of these
Chamars. What a great opportunity
confronts us there! My English
Church here has just assumed the sup
port of a new Indian worker amon.g
those people.
Around Dehli, in the Northwest In
dia Conference, there is going on per-
^haps the greatest work in the history
of Christianity in India. Over 1,000
people recently professed Christ in
one day and although opposition is
fierce around there over 8,000 more
have enrolled themselves as Christian
believers but our missionary there can
not baptize them because they know
so very little, and while willing to put
aside their heathen practices and fol
low the Bible, must be taught what
in their present practices is wrong and
what the Bible shows to be right. Is
it not significant that this great re
vival should, take place right around
the new capitol?
I wish we could tie the holiness
movement of America up with this ho
liness movement. Nothing would help
the American holiness people more
than
�
for them to come to the help
with their prayers, their strongest
young men and women and their
money of this work.
We are disappointed tremendously
because Joseph Smith is not coming
to India.
,
How has he been able to
pass us by? Surely he does not realize
the urgency of the call for him. Bish
op Warne was very disappointed in
deed when h^ learned of the change in
plans. Why, India is the great field
for him. Does he know that we have
as many baptisms in a year as our
whole church has in some mission
fields In one district we have as
many Methodists as there are in our
church in Korea, and many of these
people are ready to be led into a
deeper experience. Insist on Broth-jr
and Sister Smith making another trip
next year to spread the truth in India.
Please lay our situation in India be
fore the Asbury boys and girls that
they may pray for us as never before-
And do the same thing through The
Pentecostal Herald. With joy in the
Lord, I am yours sincerely.
J. Waskom Pickett.
MY STORY OF JIVI.
Kittle Wood Kumarakulasinghe.
Jivi was a little Buddhist girl,�her
name was originally Kalu Menikka,
which means a black diamond; Menik
ka is an ending which all the women
of h�r caste have, as she was an up-
country Singhalese�the people who
held out to the last against foreign
rule in Ceylon, and in 'fact were not
conquered for more than fifty years
after the rest were under British rule.
They are hdl people and as suclj are
more strongly entrenched, both as to
natural fortifications and harder to win
to a rfew faith.
I knew Jivi: she lived with me for
years, she was the Lieut, and I was the
Capt. I said to her one day, "Jivi, how
old do you think you were when you
were converted?" to which she replied,
"You know we do not know our ages,
but as near as I can' tell, my mother
said that I lost my first teeth the year
the tail of the comet appeared." So 1
figured it up and found that she must
have been about fourteen.
It came about in thi^ way; her peo
ple were of the Agricultural or Land
owners caste, the best caste in Ceylon,
�for we are not afflicted with the
aughtiness of the Brahmin priesthdod
amongst the Singhalese,�but they
were poor, or had become poor, and
her mother being a 'widow, the child
had to go to work.
The rules of caste will not tolerafe
the persons of a higher working for a
ower caste, so a family was found of
heir own rank, for whom the little
jervant cooked, for cooking is a mo.st
honorable profession in India and Cey
lon, as it ought to be everywhere. -
The mother might have opposed,
but the mistress allowed the little girl
to go to the meetings just started in a
hall near by,�for a number of ofTi-
cers of the Salvation Army had a year
or two before arrived and new work
was started everywhere; there was in
terest and the crowds were going and
little was thought of it.
At first the shy little girl slipped in
at the back. There to her astonish
ment she heard things that she had
never heard before, The name of Je
sus had never sounded in her ears
be
fore, and when first she heard it,
she
said "it went like fire to her heart."
But the 'Old religion had a hold.
Things are not easily shaken
off m
India, people like old things because
they are old, and hate new thmgs
be
cause they are new.. There was
a
struggle, for although she did
not
know it at the time, a new pow.er
had
taken hold of her and was desirmg
en
trance. She had been strictly brought
up in the old religion. At every
new
moon in her mother's company, shj
had gone to the temple, and there
had
offered white flowers before the shrme
of Buddha, folding her hands in silent
adoration, as she knelt before the
h-nage. , t- j r
And in the rainy season she had us-
tened to "bana," or the reading of the
Buddhist scriptures in the ancient
Pali language, not one word of which
she had understood, but it was all use
ful for the storing up of merit, wheth
er she could keep awake or not, for
the reading lasts all night.
Buddha was a good man and a great
reformer,' according^ to his light, but
�the idolatry which always follows the
worship of no God had corrupted
even the reforms he meant for man to
perform. "Cursed be the man thai
trusteth in man," he had never known.
but so it has proven.
But thoughts began to chase each
other in Jivi's soul : The -people wh.i
speak, are good people,�was the fir^i.
and why should they say these things
if they are false,�they are not liars.
And then she thought as she at
tended more; Buddha was a good man,
but did' he ever answer one single
prayer that I offered,�but did I pray?
And then she began to pray in earnest,
first to Buddha,�then to Jesus; for
she said, "If one does not hear me, the
other one will."
And a sense of sinfulness settled
down upon Jivi; finally she prayed to
Jesus alone, for in her heart at last
she said she felt that Jesus was God,
and he had given these people some
thing that she had not got. And one
Sunday night the invitation was giv
en,�how she ever came here she said
that she did not know,�but she found
herself at the front praying with the
rest.
"And how did you feel, Jivi," I said. '
"Why, Capt. Amma," and her big
black, mischievous eyes danced, "my
sins seemed like a big snake coiled up
within me, and when I opened my
mouth to pray with all my might, out
he went." And Jike Topsy, word and ,
gesture fvent together. And so Jivi
was saved, and she knew she was
saved,�for the great snake had gone,
and a big, settled peace had come in
stead. But then persecution began;
she was protected while she was in
Kandy, but the time came when she
went to the training home; ther^
were twelve or thirteen girls there, and
Jivi was one of the brightest among
them.
One night a meeting was held in ,a
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number of girls went together, but
some Buddhist men caught and
dragged Jivi to the seashore and held
her in the water until she was nearly
drowned, because she had testified to
just what I have told you. They wer^
angered and the gentle, loving Budd-
hists(?) nearly killed her.
Of course they didn't dare to�quite;
�they ran away before they were
caught, and we had to see that Jivi
never went out, but in the company of
a strong protector after that. But she
grew spiritually, she studied hard too,
and learned to read and write her
own language, for it was thought by
her people, and taught her by her
mother "that reading is a shame to ^
woman, and writing only makes a
flirt." And in process of time she
also learned Tamil as well as Singha
lese,�and a little English. She has
testified often in Madras, when we had
a mixed congregation of English sol
diers, ^nd of Tamil, Telugu, and Hin
dustani people, most of whom knew a
spattering of English at least, such
sentences as these,�"Jesus Christ sit
ting right in the middle of my heart
on a golden chair,'' which is exactly
the Singhalese phrase translated, and
also you can see the infrequency with
which we had cake,�for she declared.
"This salvation better than cake;" this
we had only at Christmas; (not salva
tion, but cake.)
The earnestness of her testimony
made up of such sentences impressed
many, and a Syrian Christian young
man, a law-student, told me that he
was led to seek God, through the pow
er there was in Jivi's testimony.
But while Jivi was still' in the train
ing home, one day we had an officers'
meeting; we sat on our palm-leaf and
rush mats, against the four sides of the
room�oriental fashion.�solemnly or
otherwise, facing each other, and as
there was considerable young blood
amongst us, it was otherwise on this
occasion.
Our leader, upon calling for some
one to sing a solo,�Jivi, Peter-like,
told t^ she knew one; where she ever
got it from I never knew, but with
serious, prayerful face, for she did not
understand a bit of its meaning, she be
gan and sung through the first verse
of
"I wish I was single again."
When told that that would do, she
could not understand it, and when she
saw the convulsions, she could not un
derstand it, for she had learned the
song, and was it not English, the lan
guage we spoke? Her years of patient,
toiling work, her leaving her own is
land for India, and enduring sickness
there�for that was to her the tall to
CostsLittle toGo
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go as a foreign missionary, (the Sing
halese will not leave their country, not
even for gain), the visiting and many
meetings, the life of prayer and power,
developed Jivi, and always she kept a
little at her books, and always going
a little ahead. Many are the Tamil
women, who told her that they believ
ed in him, and many the rejoicings of
the angels over some soul brought to
repentance. She was not always with
me�others had the joy of her help a
part of the time; but she was with me
when she made a discovery.
We had each had our plate of rice
and curry in the evening, and I was
reading, when Jivi said that she want
ed to tell me something..
"You think I very proud, .A.mma,"
she said. "Why. no, Jivi, why do you
say that?" "I think I very proud."
"Why, Jiyi," I said. "I high caste
girl,�-Horatula, he low caste man, but
he very good man; 'Horatula, he love
me very much many years; I love him
too, but I not let him know it, I just
as if I not love him at all, because I
high caste girl ^nd he low caste man.
You think I very proud?" "I don't
know, Jivi," I said, "the only way I
think you can settle it. is to-.pray over
it." .\nd she left the room to pray.
Now Horatula had too been a Budd
hist, but had been converted years be
fore in an up-country village, a low
caste village, in Ceylon; heihad been
an officer much longer than Jivi had
been, and his had been a wonderful
case of conversion from the darkness
of heathenism and outward wickedness
to the light.
Horatula had accompanied others on
several tours in England and .America,
but had come back to his own country
the same siinple and humble Horatula,
though on occasions greatly tempted
to the contrary, for when the ladies 'n
these foreign countries would gather
round him and foolishly remark on
his features and long curly hair, for
getting that he might be affected bv
these remarks, he would stoutly say to
them, "Devil, devil, go away devil," for
he understood more than he could
speak English.
Upon one occasion, when he first
started, he was asked . to speak wh;it
he could, and he delivered an oration
much as follows: "I .all black man, ju3t
like cocoanut�all black outside�all
white inside. You white sinners, all
white outside, all black inside." He
ha^d ccjmbatted flattery by plain speak
ing-
I do not know what' Jivi's prayer
was for I did not hear it, I only saw
the results, for a happy wedding came
off, which could not have been effected
by the power of an army between a
high caste girl and a low caste young
man. had it not been for the leveling
power of Jesus.
Jiyi spent many years of work with
her husband, most of which were
away from their own country people
and their own language, for the spirit
of the gospel is a foreign missionary
spirit.
But God called her home to himself.
What a difference it would have made.
if seine one had not heeded the call of
the Spirit for work in Ceylon. If some
one had preferred ease and friends and
country tn souls, Jivi might have lived
and died a heathen�or another might
have taken that crown of rejoicing
from that .�ome one.
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We will let it answer the question.
It denies the existence of matter.
"Matter seems to be, but is not.''
Science and Health, Page 23, edition
1909. "Matter is but manifest mortal
mind." Miscellaneous Writing, pages
21, 27, 47. "Matter was originally er
ror in solution.'' S. and H. P. 372.
So according to Mrs. Eddy's teach
ing the world'does not exist; the Bible
that we read does not exist and even
the book, "Science and Health," is a
myth. There is no such a thing as sin
Should I steal your corn, get drunk
murder your boy or girl, it isn't a
crime, for there is no sin. "Man is in
capable of sin." S. and H. P. 47s
"There is no death." S. and H. P. 429,
"The body can not die." S. and H. P
426. "Man is incapable of death," S
and H. P. 475. So our Savior never
died, did not su^'er on the cross; all
this is not true according to Christian
Science. When you look at the little
babe and I l(^ked into the face of my
dead mother it was all untrue. "When
you can waken yourself or others out
of the beiief that all must die, you can
then exercise Jesus' spiritual power to
reproduce the presence of those who
have thought they died." S. and H
P. 75-
Mrs. Eddy has_ died, although she
taught there was not such a thing as
death. A physician testifies that she
died from pneumonia, yet she taught
that there was no pneumonia. Can her
followers tell us why she died? What
is man according to Mrs. Eddy's
teaching? "Man is not matter; he is
not madfe up of brains, blood, bones
and other-material elements." S. and
H. P. 475. "Man originated not from
dust." Miscellaneous Writing, P. 57
"A material body, is a mortal belief."
S. and H. P. 461, 74th edition.
Man does not exist. The sweet little
baby that the mothjer loves so well
does not exist; no such thing as mat
ter, yet they build churches out of fine
stone and brick. No s'uch things as
material things, however the founder
of Christian Science died worth thous
ands of dollars. "The theory of three
persons, in one God, suggests heathen
gods." S- and H. P. 256. So she does
away with the trinity. "God is not a
person." S. and H. P. Index, page
60s, 634, 74th edition.
"At the time when Christ felt our
infirmities he had not conquered all
the beliefs of the flesh or his sense of
material life, nor had he risen to his
final demonstration of spiritual power."
S. and H. P. 53. "To accommodate
himself t& immature ideas of spiritual
power Jesus called the body, which he
raised from the grave, flesh and
bones." S. and H. P. 318. According
to Christian Science, Jesus practiced
deception on the people and if he did
that he could not have been the Christ.
"Mat! in Science (Christian Science)
is neither young or old. He has
neither birth nor death." S. and H.
P. 244. Yet Mrs. Eddy came into- ex
istence some way and died an old lady.
After all, she condemns the most es- 1
sential thing and that is prayer. "The j
danger from prayer is that it may lead �
us into temptation." S. and H. P.
7. Jesus says, "Watch and pray- that
ye enter not into temptation." Matt.
26:41.
We have tried the case according to
its own merits. We have put Chris
tian Science on the stand and heard
from their 'own writings what they
have to say. How do you think it will
stand the test? Should any one be
studying Christian Science? Please
compare these statements and see if
you can believe them. Try the spirits
and we can only try them- by the Bi
ble, but Mrs. Eddy says, there is no
material Bible. Do you believe it?
I love the Bible best of all books. I
take it as a whole and believe it ex
ists. May God help us to stand by it.
A. A. Myrick.
"IN THE LAST DAYS PERILOUS
TIMES SHALL COME."
T. M. Boyd.
"But - as the days of Noe-were, so
shall also the coming of the Son of
man be. For as in the days that were
before the flood they were eating and
drinking, marrying and giving in mar
riage, until the day that Noe entered
into the ark, and knew not until the
flood came, and took them all away;
so shall also the coming of the Son of
man be," St, Matt. 24:37, 38, 39.
"Likewise also as it was in the days
of Lot; they did eat, they drank, they
bought, they sold, they planted, they
builded; but the same day that Lot
went out of Sodom
'
it rained fire and
brimstone from heaven, and destroyed
them all. Even thus shall it be in the
day when the Son- of man is revealed."
Luke 17:28, 29, 30. "For the Lord
himself shall descend_fr.ojii..heav.en-with
a shout, with the voice of the archan
gel, and with the trump of God: and
the dead in Christ shall rise first:"
I Thess. 4:16. "Then we which are
alive and remain shall be caught yp to
gether with them in the clouds, to
meet the Lord in the air: and so shall
we ever be with the Lord." i Thess.
4:17.
The above scriptures are enough to
convince any one that when the Lord
comes back to this earth, that unless
we are righteous as Noe was, we will
suffer the same that the folks did when
the flood came. In studying the dis
aster of the flood we see what an aw
ful death of those that were not right
eous, and yet we are doing the same
thing that these people did, refusing
to believe the word of God. For one
hundred and twenty ye^rs Noe worked
on the ark and preached to the folks
telling them that God was going to
bring a flood to destroy the world and
all living things in the world. These
people had an opportunity to repent
but they refused to accept and there
came a time that God's Spirit ceased
to strive, as his word sajs, "His Spir
it does not always strive with men."
The same thing happened to the city
of Sodom. Abraham asked God if he
would spare the city if he could find
50 righteous ones in Sodom. God said
he would come down to five; so God
sent the angels to Lot and told him
that he was going to destroy the city.
Lot went to his sons-in-law and told
them what was going to happen and
his sons-in-law thought Lot had lost
his mind and refused to leave, the city ,
and were destroyed. We hear a great
many folks say that the world will be
brought to Christ, This will never be
and if I understand anything about
God's word it does not teach it, bui
that "they will wax worse and worse;
CortrightMetal
Shingles inter
lock at sides and
overlap top and
bottom� noth
ing to do but push together,
and drive three nails to the
shingle�no solder, no seams,










maker's name� a guar
anty of materials and construc
tion that will make your house
weather and fireproof�the best
roof that money can buy.
Write foi' dealer's name. Ifwehaven't an
agency in your locality, full particulars,
samples and prices will be promptly sent
to those actually in need of rooting.




A new modem hotel located at the hub of New York's greatest business, represeating
a Five Million Dollar investment on the sight of the former Hoffman House, overlook
ing Madison Square. Broadway, 24th Street, Fifth Avenue.
THE ACME OF ARCHITECTIjF AL PERFECTION. Accommodations for
l.OSO, offering maximum luxury and comfort at much lower rates than offered in any
other Hotel in America, consistent with highest class service.
A Good Room al $1.50 Per Day. A Good Room with
Bath $2.00 Per Dav.
Handsome Apartments of any number of rooms at proportionate rates.
The IManagement is a guarantee of the highest refinement and protection to
ladies and families.
Telephones, Madison�3440 3560. DANIEL P. RITCHEY.
also that in the J last days perilous
times shall come, but evil men and se
ducers shall wax worse -and worse de
ceiving and being deceived." 2 Tim.
3:13-
IS kept at Its highest tension and Interest
in Sunday School and Church services
by the use of the greatest Sunday school
song book yet published�
SONGS OF PRAISE
With Complete Orchestration
Songs of Praise is no ordinary book.
Contains 130 bright. Inspir
ing songs, some of faith,
valor and victory, others
sweet, tender and\ouching.The Orchestration written
by an artist. It attracts and
holds good musicians. For
Violin, Viola, Cello, Bass,
Flute, Clarinet, Corneti
Horns, Trombone Drums
and Piano or Organ.
"Of all the 100 Ibooks I
have examined this is the
best. It has more singable
music than any book of its size
I have seen."- J. M. Wells,
Vanceburg, Ky.
Write (or Free specimen pacres.
Song Book 25c. Orchestration
750 per book. Sample copy on
I approvaL
S Fillmore Music House,
I SIS Elm St., Cincinnati, O.
Suspei
. �.Comfort and economy guaran
teed. IBe slicing back gives and takes
When you move. Wear a pair tar a month.If you don't like them, we buy them back at
price you paid. Light;, medituti or extra
heavy. Extra lengths for tallmen. SiEned
guarantee on each pair.
Price SO cents. Any de-aler or from the
factory.
THE C. A. EDCARTON MFG. CO.,
211 Main Streat, Shirley, Mass.
We do not need the scriptures to
prove that the world is growing more
wicked; we only have to look back a
^hoePolishes
FINEST QUALITY LARGEST VAWCTY
"GUT EDGE" the only ladies'shoe dressing that
positively contains Oil. Blacks and I'olisliesladies'
and children's boots and shoes, shines witliout rub
bing, 23c. "FRENCH Gloss," 10c.
"STAR" combination for cleaning and polishing all
kinds of russet or tan shoes, 10c. "DANJJV" size, 25c.
"QUICKW3nTE"(inlj3uidformwith Bponge)quick-
ly cleans and whitens dirty canvas shoes. 10c. & 25c.
"BABY ELITE" combination for gentlemen who
take pride i n having their shoes 1ook A 1 . Restores
color andlnstre toallblack shoes. Polish witha
brash or cloth, 10 cents. "ELITE" size, 25 cents.
If your dealer dops not keep the kind vou -want, send Ufl
the price in stamps for full size package, charges paid.
/WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO., > >
�0-26 Albany Street, Cambridga, Mass.
The Oldest and Largest Manufacturers t/
Shoe Polishes in the IVorld,
What Every
One Needs
Is telephone servica in the office or
residence and It should be a Cumhar-
land telephone. 1
You have the |je�t local service an
well as Long Distance connections to
ail outsido points Rates reasonable
service unexcelled. For any Informa
tion call Traffic Department of the
Cumberland Telephone & Jele-
graph Company.
Klaeorpnrited)
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<�/^�T||^ ^^H'^^�/*^lP " Look out for .this great new Song Book by the noted song writers Prof. Chas. H. Gabriel,"
W V/llV/1V-/!-*- Prof. J. M. Black and Evangelists L.L.Pickett and O.B.Culpepper. Ready in May.
few years and compare the times then
and^ now. You did not use to hear of
ladies murdering folks; if so it was a
very unusual thing. You hardly ever
heard of a preacher going wrong; now
the only excuse they seem to offer is
they are men like other men, but it
seems tcf me if God calls a man to
preach his truth that he should be
better or a little above other men. In
some respects it is useless for me to
mention other great evils that are go
ing on in this land daily. We can see
this. The sad part of it is that lots of
the evils are practiced by folks who
belong to the church. I do not see
much diflerence in the church folks
and the folks of the world; they are
all doing about the same tliirigs. The
fellow in the cRurch who is trying to
live a godly life, is looked upon as a
back number.
I had a little experience in our
church about some members whom I
did not think were fit to belong to the
church and tried to get them out, but
the preacher seems to think there could
not be anything done as it would be
embarrassing to bring up the matter in
the church. Finally this member was
expected �to move in town near the
parsonage; then the preacher tried to
get a petition not to let the party move
into tqwn. Now that seemed funny to
me; a member good enough to stay in
the church, but too mean to live in
town.
I know stewards who take the name
of God in vain, get drunk and still the
church is silent about it. When wc
have a revival and nobody saved, the
preacher says the 'members are not
praying like they ought, if so, they
would be--.praying for their own souls.
I believe things will continue to grow
worse and worse until the Lord re
turns to this earth. "And then shall
that wicked one be revealed, whom
� the Lord shall consume with the Spirit
pf his mouth, and shall destroy with
the - brightness of' his coming:" 2
Thess. 2:8. "Even him, whose coming
is after the working of Satan with all
power and signs, and lying wonders.
and ..with all deceivableness of un
righteousness in them that perish; be
cause they received not the love of
l:he truth, that they might be saved."
2 Thess. 2:9, 10. "So Christ was onct
offered to bear the sins of many; and
unto them that look for him, shall he
appear the second time without sin





FOR MAY 18, 1913.
Joseph Meets His Brethren.
Genesis 42.
Golden Text.�"Whatsoever a man
soweth, that shall he also reap."
Gal. 6:7 . '
The Statement.
Twenty years have passed since
Joseph was sold into Egypt. From a
country youth of seventeen he has
grown into a mature man, and , is a
mighty ruler in state, clad and in
Egyptian costume. Of course his
brothers do not- know him; but since
most of them have changed but little
and he has the advantage of seeing
them all together, he knows them.
The conditions which induced seven
years of famine in Egypt had begun
to be felt in Canaan; and, having no
Joseph, they had had no warning as
to how to prepare for it. But Joseph
was not too far off for them to get
the benefit of his wisdom. It was only
under the stress of famine and the
pressure of their father's command
that the ten brothers would consent
to go to Egypt. It was natural for
them to have an apprehension that hi
Egypt they should be haunted by the
ghost of their misdeed. They were
prepared to look upon every irregular
event with superstitious fear. When
charged as being spies they received
it as being a judgment from God, and
when on returning they found their
money in their sacks they no doubt
felt that it was a crafty trick of the
Egyptian ruler to secure a pretext for
their punishment. Their contention
that they were brothers, if proved,
would clear them of the charge of be
ing spies; as spies would be represen
tative picked men.
Joseph's Method.
The spirit of the Christian age ap
pears' in Joseph's method of dealing
with his brothers. The tact and self-
possession with which he approached
the pr^oblem was like him; but his
spirit of forgiveness and freedom from
revenge was like Christ, of whom we
have found Joseph such a striking
type.
"When No Man Pursueth."
Conscience is a terrific 'accuser, it:
can so charge a man with a sense of
his guilt that he will start at the rust
ling of a leaf; and what a justified or
innocent man would heai: as the voice
of an angel would seem to the guilty
man as the cry., of some high sheriff of
the pit. To a redeemed soul, filled
with God's Spirit, the singing of tne
winds makes melody, and the trees of
�the field seem to clap .their hands; but
to a guilty man every voice of nature
sounds like a reproof or a threat.
The Passing Of The Prophet.
Joseph was Israel's prophet in ,his
day. , Their loss of him was Egypt's
gain. Spiritual Israel needs its pro
phets, and should not allow their
brethren to suppress them. Our rieed
of the prophet in the pulpit is not so
much felt when things go well, but it
cannot always go well. Spiritual fam
ines, and famines for the word of God
may be expected, and we need many
faithful and wise Josephs to help us
provide against them.
EVANGELISTS' APPOINTSlENTS,
RBV. .J. I/. BRASHER.
East Llverp'OO'l, O., May 14-June 3.
REV. W. W. McCORD.
Lennox, Ga., ,4i.priil 28-May 10.
REV. A. A. MYRICK.
Lea-Jwo.od, Mo., May 11-June 1.
REV. C. C. RINEBARGBR.
Bostwicli, Neb., May 15-25.
REV. L. HIBNER and R. T. JOHNSON.
Quinlin, Mo., May 4-18.
REV. JESSE A. MACE.
Eton, Ga., May 15-2o.
REV. W. J. HYDE.
Grays MlHs, Wis., Ma.y 8-June. 2.
REV. W. E. BENNETT.
DeQueen, \r^.. May 9-18.
REV. R. M. KELiL.
Bay Point, (Pinewood) Fla. May ;i-9.
REV. F. P. MoCAI.1..
Callahan, Fla.. May 4-18.
REV. ANDREW JOHNSON.
St. Louis, iMo., May 12-25.
REV. C. M. DUNAWAY.
Slldell, La., May ll-.Tiine 1. ,
REV. E. B. COI.E.
Mooreland, Okla., ..May 1-lS. L
REV. A. J. MOORE.
Vienna, Ga., May 5-20.
REV. C. W. BUTLER.
Laper, Mich., May 5-17.
REV. E. T. ADAMS.
De Witt, Neb., April 13-Jnne 1.
REV. FRED ST. CLAIR,
Portland, Ore., May 4-25.
REV. W. M. RCNYAN,
Raton, N. M. April 27-May 18.
REV. C. B. Allen,
Centrajlla, 'Wiaisih. Majy 4-18.
REV. W. P. YARBROUGH,
Atlanta, Ga., May 2-12.
REV. JOHN F. OWEN.
Cordova, Ala., May 11-25.
NELLE GREENE.
Colfax, Wajsh., May 4-25.
GUY L. WILSON.
Columbus, Ohio, May 8-18.
A FREE CHICK BOOK.
Mr. C. O. Woods of 307 West 3rd
Street, Lee's Summit, Missouri, has
discovered the cause of White Diar
rhoea in little chicks and why so many
of them die, and has published a book
let on the subject, which he is dis
tributing free to the readers of this pa
per.
He has also discovered a simple
remedy that can be prepared at home
that cures this disease and saves 98
per cent out of each hatch.
He will gladly send you this booklet
and full particulars if you will write
him today and enclose stamp for reply.
BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE
Big purchase direct from the mills
on "Sterling" Half Hose, enables u.'
to offer them while they last at start
ling prices.
"Sterling" Hos^ are stainless fas
dye, good, clean selected cotton yarn
nice weight, full seamless double hee.
and toe. wide elastic instep, long loop-
on elastic ribhed top, full standard
lengths, come in any color v<anted.
one dozen to box, solid sizes 9 r& 11
Sent postpaid to any address in U
S. for $1.40 dozen. Money cheerfully
refunded if not delighted. These hose
are sold for and are worth 20c to 25c
pair in many places. Order today.



















Carry it about, go
where you please.






er. All kinds of
clothes Ironed





ed. Ho time wasted.
Iron on table all the
time, one hand on the
iron, the other to







No tanks nor iit-
tmgs standing out
way Mo wares or hose attached to b'dther.
Right size, rigrht shape, right weight.
Clheapcst fuel, two cents does ordinary
family ironing. Every iron teste-i before
shipping. Ready for use when received.
Price low�$4.50. Sent anyw.here.
4 /""lyVfrC MAKE MONEY. Men ox Wo-Avrliii 1 iJ men. Quick, easy sure. All
year business Experience not necessary.
Sells on merit�sells
itself. They buy on
sight. Every home a
prospect. Every wo
man needs it. Price
ioiw�^all -Can afford
it. HOW THEY DO
SELL�(Even 2 or 3
a. day .gives $27 to $40
a week profl-t ; 6 sales
a day is fair for an
agent; some will sell
a dozen in one day.
Show 10 families�sell 8. Not sold in
S'to'ves. Send no money. Write postal to
day for full desorip.tion, agents selling
plan. How to get FREE SAMPLE.





The Roman Catholic Hierarchy.
Illustrated Paper Cover $L00
Reply to RomianistWindle, Paper
Cover 50c,; Twelve Copies $4.50.
Watson's Monthly Magazine, .$1.00 per year.
Watson's Weekly Jetl'ersonian, SI .00 per year
Address,!




Southern California Holiness Asso
ciation�Annual Camp Meeting.
July 4 to 14, 1913.
Joseph H. Smith, Evangelist,






Now�during this Special Sale� is a
splendid time to bny a fine Watch. We would
like to Bend you this 17-JeweI Slgrin In hand en
graved 25-yeaT gold case for your inspection.
It Bells regularly at $20.00. We save you nearly
one half. If you answer this sdvertisement you
can buy It for $12.76.
NO MONEY DOWM^^ ' "*^"*
lieep It, then you pay us only
If you don't \7ant to
keep It, Bend it back at
our expense. You assume
no^rlsK whatever in deal
ingwith ug. You do not
buy or pay a cent untilwo
have placed the watch
In your hands for yodr
decision. We asK No
SECURITY, NO INTER
EST. No red tape�just
common honesty among
men. It this offerappeal!
to yon write today for
watch&- QQQI^I HARRIS-GOARlDiamond 1 KAHSA5 CITY MO.
HARRIS-GOAR CO.
Dept. 656 KANSAS CITY, MO,
IBS HOUSE THAT SELLS KOSE ELODIWATCHES
THAN ANT OTHEB FIBU IS THB WOBLD.
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Our Boys and Girls
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
Dear Aunt Bettie:/ I am eleven years
ol-l. My birthday is on October 12th. I
.am in the fourth grade tut schooll and 1
go to Suiday school too. I ihave two sis-
'ters and a brother. I Jive a quarter of
la mile from town. I weuit and spent the
night at Vannessy's iast aiight and had
a fine -time. I would like to have a, card
shower. Your friend, '
Haynesville, La. Enid Harp.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a new
cousin join your happy band? I was
ten years old the 7th of February. I a.n\
in the seeood grade at school. I am
�bringing another new cousin with me,
her name is Enid. I have a sweet little
baby brother ihis name is Morris. I will
close, with best wlsihes to alll.
Hayne.svil'le, La. Venessey Lee Tope.
Dear Aunt Bettie : W:ho has my birth
day, January 1st? I am eleven years old
and in the rthird grade. Have three bro-
rtbers and lour sisters living. My grand
pa died January 22 and I am real lone
some now. I am staying with my Aunt.
Grandpa was sixty-ei^ht years old. I
liave gray eyes and dark complexion. I
go to s-ohool. We have had six months
ifor school this winter.
Kelil, m. Kt. 1. Gladys Thomas.
Dear Aunt Bettie : I am twelve years
dlid, ihave light hair and blue eyes. Weigh
seventy -seven pounds and am 5 feet tali.
I have only gone to school four months.
�have lalwa^ys studied ajt home. I live with
my -grandmO'ttier an.'i my �aunt gives me
music lesisons. Nettie Norman, "bald-
ihead"' is found in 2 Kings 2 :23. Ida Ber-
rett, '^graissibopper" is foimd in Amos 7:1.
Forney C. Eidliuig, 'the longest verse in
Revelations is 20:4. Fannie Ro^blnson,
Methuselah's father never �died, be wa'^
transilated. Eunice McLean, the 37th of
Isa. and the 19th of 2 Kings �are alike
and there are 3, 566,480 words in the Bi
ble. .Ivexie Lee Jo-hnson, the longesf
word in th� Bible is found in Isa. 8:1.
Who told the first recorded lie? Where
are we 'told of- the fir^t m.an wbo shave-l
ihimself? Emma. M. Littleton.
Goddard, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I live In the country
about five miles from the railroad. I am
eighteen years old, have blue eyes and
brown hair, am five feet tall. Who has
my birthday, Octoiber Srd? Who was the
wisest man of �the _ Bast? Where is it
found? Hoiw long was .Tesus temptf
in the wilderness? Mae Pledger.
Dardanalle, Ark., Rt. 1, Box 70.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I go to school. We
play basket bailtt 'at school. W^here is thr
shortest verse dn the Bible found? Hoiw
"many of the cousins like to go �to Sun
day sohOioa? I do. How many wives did
SoJomon t-ave? Wbo - was the first one
to -the sepuJeJier after -Christ arose from
the .dead? I would lii^e, to excha.nge
cards and letters with the cousins.
Dardanelle, Ark. Goidie Griffin.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have some , grand
glorious news to tell and th'at .is that my
-sister and I became Ctris-tians and .ioin-
ed the- M. B. Chureh, Nov. 3, 1912. Who
has my birthday, Nov. 5th? I was eigh
teen years -old. I 'am five feet tall and
weigh 135 pounds. Where is the longest
and, shortest chapters in ithe Bible? My
school iwas out Jan. 23rd. We had a n-'^
time this year. I am in the eighth gr-id--.
Wish I could visit some of the cousi'is
that Slive in the .south. Pray that I m-^y
be faithful. Would be pleased to have




Dear Aunt Bettie: I am ten years old.
W'ho has -my birthday, November 7th?
I am four feet tall. Am in the sixth
.grade. Go 'to Sunday scihool every Sun
day I can. I iive a mile and a quarte;-
from 'a raUroad station. Done Dutton,
the shorte-st verse in the Bible is "Jesus
wept," John 11: 35, and the shortest
chapter .is P-salm 117.
Mt. iS�lm.an, Tex. .Sa.lJie Emma Garden.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am 14 years old
Bettie Beatrice Broiwn, you have my
birthdny, April 24th. I have brown hair
and eyes and weigh 104 .pounds. I am a
Christian. Be.ssie Pay WineheH.
McDa-nieJs, Ky.
the 5th grade at school. I .hope lo he a
Christian some day. i\Iy grandpa is a
Methodist preacher and lives in Ken
tucky. Elizabe-tih J. Garden.
Mt. Selman, Tex.
'
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have two sisters
and one brother. I was at the fair -last
fall. I enjoyed it fine. I go to school,
.and am in the fourth grade. I am ten
years old. I live on a farm and like it
fine. Jennie M.cClure.
Gordon, Tex., Route 1.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am 14 years old.
I came from Kentuicky to Texas two
months ago. We do not 'have much snow
here. I saw a letter in The Herald from
o.ne of my frienr-ls dn Kentucky, Owuie
Godsey, of Fo^rdsviille, Ky. I go to Sun
day school vi^hen it is not raining. What
became of Cain -after he killed his broth
er? Leslie Garden.
Mt. Selman, Texas.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a Christian and
belong to the M. E. Church. I go
soho.01. I don't know what the girls will
thiin-k of ime writin.g for I never see a
Texas girl's letter, -but 'hope to see some
�soon. W'ould like to exchange cards with
some of the cousins, il am 14 yeaars old.
Rt. 1, Gordon, Tex. Laura McClure.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am 8 years old but
d'O not go to school ; still I read my books
at home. Have a little -sister two years
ol'd and we love 'to play together
heard Bro. H. C. Morrison last fall at
Bennettsville and like him fine. Bertha
Abney, Joseph was 110 years o-ld when
he .-lied. Gen. 50:26. Where was David
buried? What death did Peter and Paul
die? Who .has .my birthday, March 24th V
Would like .to exchange cards.
Clio, S. C. William Marvin Bundy.
Dear Aunt Bettie I am 18 years oQd,
have dark hair, brown" eyes and dark
complexion. I am a member of the M. E,
Church and am both saved and sanctified.
My .greatest desire is to be more like him
who has done so �much for me and to see
sinners saved. My favorite book is the
Bible. Aia Parks, "eight" is found in
1 Peter 3:20. "Bill" is found in St.
Luke 16:6-7 and "forged" an- Psalm 119:
69. Ipna Dutton, the shortest chapter in
the Bible is the 117th Psalm, and the
shortest verse is .Tohn 11:3-5. Where, and
how many times 's the word "cucumber"
found in the Bible? I would like to ex
change cards with the cousins. Yours for
TTim, Bessie Abney.
Doy.lesville, Ky.
Dear Aunt Betjtie I am 12 years old.
My birthday is Octoher 21st. I have sb
brothers and three sisters. I belong to
the M. E. Church. I go to school -and am
in the fifth grade. I weigh 68 pounds,-
have hla-ok" hair, blue eyes and fair com
plexion. I like to 'help mother for
'
I
don't like to see .her .do everything.
Laeom^be, .ilta. Can. Ethel Morter.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I live at Marble
Corner, Ind. As .1 write this I wonder
how many who read this have their
hearts washed whiter than snow. It was
six years the 22nd of Fehruary since Je
sus washed .my sins away. I would be
real glad to be numbered with .your band
and exchange cards with some of the
cousins. I am -older than any that have
sent in their letters, I ibelieve. for I am
23 years old; rather old to join in v
the children. I go to Sunday school and
am a teacher of 'Class No. 1, so you see
I don't think I .am too .large to mingle
with chill-l.ren. Five of thy class have
joined the church this winter. Our pro
tracted .meeting just closed a few weeks
ago. Bro. Brewer helped our pastor, Bro,
Cash. Fifteen joined and several were
saved. This, I believe, was the best meet
ing/we have had .here for six years. I am
a Methodist. What can we see that God
never sees? Nellie Norman, the word
"bald-head" is found in 2 Kings 2:23. ,
Rt. 2, Dupont, Ind. Belle Thomas.
-Dear Aunt Bettie: I am from Texas
and .am ten years old. My birthday is
February 5th. I have just moved frc
Kentu-cky to this place. My pap,-i an.l
mama be'lonig to the MethO'dist Church. I
go to Sun--Jay school when I can. I am ii
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am 8 years old.
I live in the country near "Vincent Spring
camp ground. Papa and mother ai^e Meth-
od.is.ts and are sanctified. Sister and my
self wrote once before .but sister has gone
home to live with Jesus and the angels.
She died Novemiber 9. 1912 and oh, we
are so lonesome. We know sister can
nerver come back to us hut we are go.ing
to heaven to live with her and -then we
won't be .lone.some. Sister belonged to
the church and this was her testimony
before she died.
"How sweet is the Jove of my Savior;
You Will Need Extra Power
WHEN you buy y�ur engine, get it big enough todo more than y�ur present wark. If it's an I H C
engine it will last a lang time. Yaur farm^ork is
bound to increase in volume. Very likely you can save yourself the
price of another engine four or five years from now, by getflng asx
engine a size larger than you need now.
Over-speeding and straining harm any engine. There is one correct
speed for each I H C engine, a speed at which the parts balance and at
which the engine runs without harmful vibration. When you buy an
engine powerful enough to handle your work easily while running at
the correct speed you add years to its life. Get your engine big enough
and buy an
I H C Oil and Gas Engine
An I H C oil and gas engine will deliver�19 to 30 per cent above its
rated horse power when occasion requires, but it gives the longest ser
vice when carrying a normal load. All parts are carefully, accurately-
ground and perfectly balanced. The best material obtainable is used.
Combustion is perfect and the maximum power is secured.
Sizes� 1 to SO-horse power. Styles�stationary, portable, skidded,
vertical, horizontal, tank-cooled, hopper-cooled, air-cooled. Fuels�
gas, gasoline, naphtba, kerosene, distillate or alcohol. Kerosene-
gasoline tractors, 12 to 60-horse power.
The I H C local dealer will help you decide on the size of
I H C engine you need. Get catalogues from him, or, write







ON THE WHOLE BIBLE
Rev. Theodore Cuyler: "To many a hard-working minister
has this work been a mine of gold. Next to wife and children
has lain near his heart, the pored-qver and prayed-over copy of
Matthew Henry. "
The Sunday School Times -. "There is nothing to be compared
with old Matthew Henry's Commentary for pungent and practical
applications of the teachings of the text."
6 Large Volumes, Over 1200 pages Each, Strong opaque paper
Perfect printing, Substantial Roxborough Binding.
Published at $15.00 Special Offer $8.00 net per set.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, I ouisville, Ky,
'Tis .tioundless and deep as the sea.And hest of all it is dally
Growing sweeter and sweeter to me."
iShe was 12 years old. I cannot teil
how hard it was to see her suffer and die
and to say good-bye for - the last time
here, but we know she will not have t.)
suffer any more and there will he no more
�good-byes in hpaven. Nellie Sims
Dyer, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Beittie: I have light
an.l am 7 years old. I have one sister
years old. I belong to the M. E Sun
day school I know Bro. H. C. Morrison
and dike to hear him preach. I heai'd
�hrm at Wichita camp .meeting the last
three years. He heM a meeting in our
ahu-roh last fall. Dona Dutton, the short
est chapter in the Bible is 117th Psalm
and the shortest verse is Jno. 11:35. How
hal
many hooks are there in the Bible'
Wellington, Kan. ,Mae Joy Rogers,
Dear Aunt Bettie: I ,see and read so
many beautiful letters from the dear boysand _gir.ls that I could not refrain freni'
writmg al.s-0. -We sing a chorus, " I am
included" and so I reckon I am Sncluded
in the great Herald Family. God bless
The Heraild. I am a little boy si.\,-ty
years odd, born in Bangalore, Madras
Presidency. Bast Indies, father having
been an officer in the British Army, i
have heen engaged in Rescue and Mission
w-ork for twenty-five years and it is the
grandest work in the world�winning
souls for Jesus. I hope many of the
boys and girls of your great family, when
they grow up will go to the land of my
birth as missionaries. God Wess you all
very abundamtly. Geo. H. Hiekle.
Chicago, lU. �
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OUR DEAD
LOOSDON.
Mary Lucile, daughter of Mr. aud Mrs.
R. O. L6gsdon, was toorn July 12, 1912.
and went to heaven October 1, 1912. Her^
stay an this life was very tovief inleed abut^
llong enough t6 endear herself to aU who
knew her She was a very beautiful ehild.
The cause of her death is unknown,
prohably to warn her unsaved father and
we have great sympathy for her father
and mother and ask the prayers of all
Herald readers that they may be saved
and sanctified and prepared for the return
of our Lord Jesus Christ
Written by one who loved her.
TROUT.
The death angel visited the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Bertha Foster Trout, Feb
ruary 25, and claimed for its victim their
darling little baby, one of the choice buds
of earth, and took It to be transplaoted
and hloom in the garden of love, to beck
on its loved ones to their home above.
Little Loufay was eight months and ten
days old She leaves a llittle sister, one
brother having preceded her to glory
land. Father, mother, grandparents and
a host
'
of friends and relatives mourn
her loss.
Sleep on sweet little Loufay,
No one can disturb thy peace.
Her little body was taken and lain in
Loco cemetery - to await the resurrection of
the just. Her Grandmother.
WARREN. .
The death angel visited my home and
claimed our dear mother. She was born
June 8. 1862, and departed this life on
February 20, 1913. She professed religion
and joined the .Baptist Church in girdhood
and lived true to her church. We lail
her hy the side of her husband to rest in
the cemetery at Samtown. She was a lov
ing wife and kind mother and was loved
by all who knew her.
Dear mother, thou hast left us,
And our loss we deeply feel;
But 'tis God tha't hath bereffiis
He can all onr sorrows heal.
; To the broken-hearted children would
say, meet mother in heaven never to part
any more. We extend our heartfelt sym-
p'htiiy. Step-daugihter. Neal Pickett.
NICHOLS.
Little :Margaret Gains Nichols, daugh-
tfer of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nichols, died
at the family residence, Sunday. Februnry
Ifeh. The remains were interred in the
family dot at the Paris cemetery.
This lovely bud so. young and fair,
CaHed hence by early doom.
Just came to ishow how sweet a flower.
In pai-adise would hloom.
A darlinig one from us has gone,
\ A face once bright is stiJl,
She dwells with Jesus up an heaven,
Where all sweet angels live.
On earth her face we'll see no more,
A face once sweet and fair,
But the beckoning hands from the other
s.hore.
Say you can meet rae here.




Mrs. Anna N. Galloway, my .beloved
mother (nee Holmes) was horn in Bthe-
ridge N. Y., in 1837, and departed this
life for the glorioius life with Je�iis. ;it
Olton, April 30, 1912 at C p. m.. at tlie
home of her daughter. :\Irs. Grace Pilley.
Her illness of ibronehitis aind other com-
plicatlous, was of short duration, being
confined to her hed but six days. In
her 'last hoiurs, .she .asked the nurses to
sdng iher favorite .somg, "Jesus lover of my
soul," ani then talked about how pre
cious Jesus was to her.
Her parents moved from New York to
Michigan when .she was only four months
old. At the age of twenty-one years, she
was marrie''! to A'saibel GaUl/oway. She
livied iin Leonidas for some time. While
there five children were -born, four .girls
and one boy. Two .of the giirls died while
young; Mrs. liable Pugh, of Yazoo City,
Miss., her oldest daughtier died October- 9,
1908. My brot'li'er and myself are the oniy
ones left out of our family, fatdier dyioig
February 21, 1904. Many of the re'aders
doubtless rememdier Mrs. Pugih well as
she was sueli a devout, active Christian
holiness 'worker a'nd a member of the M.
F Church We niove-J to Lamb in 1900.
Mv mother ex.perlenced religion at her
f.iVher's 'home In -Vt'hens, 1854; j.o.ined the
Christian C'hurch in leonidas 18G4, and
I 1887 joined the M. E. Church at Rein-
, ,y[j,j5.s of which she was a loyal mem-
h till the day of her death. She was a
'^^vout Christian mother, true to her God,
am affectionate and self-sacrificing
m'other .and. wife, toriuging up her child
ren iin the fear and admouitiou of tlhe
Lord, teaching them by .precept and ex
ample. She loved to simg the sweet
songs of Zion and it always seemie-i like
heaven when singing the isoiigs with .her.
We miss her sweet voice dm song, in pray
er, .and an reading .her heioved book the
Bible. She often quoted passages from
.the Bible ithat were dear to her. Her
lovin.g coiimsel aud tender watching over
us, iwe know we have lost; the void in
o,ur hearts will never be fi'lled ; and .yet
our loss is .her gain. Praise God. We
sihall meet again our loved ones w.ho are
wa.lti.nig for us om the other shore, au.d
God will wipe awa'y uld .tears fiiom our
eyes. I know there is work for me to
do here and I want the prayers .of The
'Peintecostal Readers that I may' be re
stored to headth an-l be .endued with
"power from on high" for tlie Lord's ser




On February 10, 1913, the death angel
visited the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. F.
Wakefield, and took their dear little Wal-
lis. He was a sweet and loving child, was
loved .by all w.ho knew .him. It was so
hard to .give him up but God knew 'best.
It was h.is will to take him from us and
his will must be done in all things. Our
home is so lonely since dittle Wallis took
his flight. We do not weep as those who
have no hope; although ihe can't come to
us, we can go to .him and what a 'happy
meeting that will be when we meet where
there is no parting and where we w.ilU
never say goodnbye. It sometimes is
almost unbearable to think dear little
Wallis will never enter 'Our door and his
dear voice never .be heard He was four
years old. Oh, how we do miss him. He
leaves a father, .mother and one little
.{)rother to mourn .his loss. May God help
us to hear our troubles and prepare to
meet him on that 'happy golden shore.
Slleep, dear Wallis, and take thy rest
God called thee home. He thought it best.
His grandmother,
Mrs. M. L. Wakefleld.
HAVENS.
On Friday evening, March 10, 1912, the
�death angel visited the home of Mr. and
Mrs. James Havens and took from .them
their dear daughter, Ada, aged eighteen.
She was born June 15, 1892. She was
loved iliy ail .jyho Jiuew .her. She 'suffered
from consumption, from whioh disease she
died. Sihe did not belong to the church
until March 8, when she was haptized by
Rev. Harlen Murphy. She was so weak
she ihad to .be 'baptized in a box of water,
but sihe was very .happy when she came
out of .the water.
We would admonish the parents to live
so they can meet their dear one in heav
en. Darling Ada, how we miss you, but
we know you are safe w.here sickness and
death never come. The time will .not be
long until we .shall cross over and be with
you forever.
"Weep not that her tolls are over.
Weep not that .her race is run ;
God grant we may rest as calmly.




Bonnie Camp, Aug. 15-25. Workpi-.- -
Rev. C. D. Hestwood, Rev. G. M. Ham-
mon, preachers, .and Rev. C. C Rineban--
ger, song leader. .Mrs. T. B. Talbot will
have charge of the ohdldren'is e.ervice. No
gate fee. Jud Ad.ims, Sec, Bonnie, 111.
Eldorado. 111., camp meeting, Aug. 28-
Sept. 8. Workers : Dr. H. C. Morrison,
Bishop Oldiham, Prof. W. B. Yates, J.
M. Keasler, Sec, Omaha, 111.
Highlands Holiness Associa/tlon camp.
Spnlngerton. 111., Sept. 12-22. Workers:
Rev. Bu'd Robinson, Z. L. Petty, E. B.
Montgomery and Hattie Brookman. Da
vid L. Newby, Sec, Springerton, 111.,
Route 2.
Springfield Camp Meeting at State Fair
grounds ji.ugust 7-17 Inclusive. Revs. S.
A. Danford, J. M. and M. J. Harris. Mrs.
Iva D. Vennard and Miss Ste'lla McNutt.
O. .S. Laird, Secty.
Normal Illinois Camp meeting, August
22-31. Rev. Guy L. Wilson, J. M. and M.
J. Harris. O. S. Laird, 424 East Adams
St, Springfield, III. Secty.
INDIANA.
�Silver Heights, Indiana. July 31-Aug.
10. Workers, Rev. H. C. Morrison and
C. H. Bahoock; C. C. Rinebarger, Song-
leader, Mrs. T. B. Talbot, Children's ser
vices. B. B. MePheeters, Secty. New
Albany, Ind.
KENTUCK�.
Water Valley camp meeting, July 1!)-
Aug-ust 5. Rev. .T. J. Smith and Mrs. M.
C. Boswell. W. J. Wlllingiham, Sec.
Lebanon District camp meeting, Au
gust 8-17. Dr. Carradlne leader, Mrs.
Bettie Wihitehead. In charge of music.
E. E. Eades, Secy.
Ashland, June 6-15. Dr. B. Carradlne.
Adda-ess G. W. Pitch, jVshland, Ky.. Route
No. 2, or W. R. Gllley, Ashlajnd, Ky.
Callls Grove, Camp, Aug. 1-12, 1913.
Workers: Rev. W. J. Harney, Mrs. W.
J. Harney. Song leader and organist ; J
E. DeOamp, assistamt dn music. Secre
tary, I. H. Driskell, Militan, Ky.
�Mobiety camp, July 21-31. W. J. Wil
ingham, W,a.ter Valley, Ky., Sec.
Hampton, Ky., Camp meeting, Aug. 21-
31. Workers: Rev. John P. Owen, Rev.
B. B. Sapp and Redford Yates, singer.
M. B. Clark, .Sec.. Rurna, Ky.
KANSAS.
The Tri-'County Holiness Association
camip, Concordia, Kansas, beginning July
1. Workers, Revs. G. E. Waddle and
James W. Pierce. Address Rev. G. W.
Kearnes, Concordia, Kan. J. JI. Beech-
er, .Jr., Sec, Belleville, Kansas.
LOUISIANA.
Mineral. La., Camp meeting, July 11-21.
Rev. J. B. Kendall and Kenton H. Bird.
Mrs. R. L. Armstrong, Pleasant Hill, La.,
Secretary.
Bbenezer Holiness Camp, July 2o-.Vug.
3. Revs, .\ndrew Johnson and Frank E.
Reynolds. Rev. Hamp Sewell song deader.
Mifs. P. G. Wardilow, iSec, Montgomery,
La .
MISSISSIPPI.
Cartha.ge Holiness Camp, August 15-24
Rev. J. L. Morrill. W. M. Jordan, Secy.
Carthage, Miss. ^
MISSOURI.
Holiness Camp Meeting, Macon, Mo.
June 5-15. Dr. Carradlne, Rev. L. M. Wil
liams,, S. A. Major, Dick and Tillie Al
bright, Rev. C. E. Roberts and wife.
NEBRASKA.
The West Nebraska Holiness Associa
tion, Aug. 21-31. Workers: I. P. Hodge,
C. H. Babcock, C. D. Hestwood, J. g'.
Hur.l'but, Pres. Bloomin.gton, Neb. C. E.
Woodson, Secty., Wauneta, Neb.
NEW JERSEY.
Cape May Holiness Association Camp.
Sept. 19-28. Rev. J. W. Lee preacher, and
S. .'V. Zuber song leader.
Camden Holiness Association .July 3-20
Workers, B. T. Engell, S. A. Zuber and
son, Mrs. Mary-Mumford Ellis, sln^ger.
Brooklyn Praising Band. Rev. Hen.
Dylsner in charg^.
OHIO.
Minerva, Ohio, Tent meeting, June 12-
22. Workers, Rev. John F. Owen, W. A.
V..andersal,l, A. H. Johnston and wife, Mrs
S. Hodge, See.
Youngstown, Ohio, Sept. 12-28. Rev. J,
L. Brasher, I. P. Hodge, A. H. Johnston
and wife, Mrs. S. Hodge, Minerva, O.
Carrollton, Ohio Holiness Meeting, June
5-15. Rev. R. M. Kell, Mrs Carrie Crow
and sister, workers. Two of the Mrtzell
brothers will be there. Dick and Tillie
Albright, CarrolltoU, O.
Waterloo, Ohio Camp, August 25-31.
J. B. Kendall, W. W. Owen. W. D. Hall,
Se'>tv.. Waterloo, Ohio.
Dayton, Ohio camp, July 18-28. Bud
Robinson, Charlie Welgele, Mrs. Mattie
Wines, J. A. Huffman, J. W. Short. Ad
dress J. W. Kennett, 28 Louis Block,
Dayton, Ohio.
IOWA.
Na'tional and Iowa Holiness Associa
tions annuail Camp Meeting, Dniversltv
Park, June 5-15. Powder, Whitcomli.
Ruth, Gouthey, McNutt, J. M. and M. J.
Harris, workers.
OREGON.
Oregon Holiness .issociatlon Camp, Ju
ly 24-.iug. 4. Workers, Dr. E. P. Walker
and Rev. O. B. Ong. L. M. Baldwin,
Secty., Portland, Ore.
PENNSYLVANIA.
Tent Meeting, Rochester, Pa., Beaver
Valley Holiness Assocdation, Aug. 21-31.
Workers, E. L. Hyde and J. Lincoln Hall.
H. R. Ross, Beaver, Pa. Secty.
TENNESSES.
Vincent Springs, Tenn., camp, Sept. 4-
14. Workers: Revs. John P., and .Joseph
Owen. Wiley Owen, .so.ng leader. W. P.
Young, Sec, Rutherford, Tenn.
TEXAS.
Waco, Texas, August 8-18. Workers,
Revs. Andrew .Johnson and J. B. Kendadl.
Prof. C. D. Lear wdlll have charge 'Of
music. D. W. Linville, Sec, McGregor,
Tex.
VIRGINIA.
Middlesex Holiness camp meeting, July
17-28. Workers: Rev. T. C. Henderson,
E. J. Moffitt and wife, of Deltavidle, Va.
JOIN THE PENTECOSTAL HER
ALD PIANO CLUB.
And save one-third the cost by uniting
with ninety-nine other Subscribers in a
big wholesale factory order. Every
member of the first Club delighted.
Second rapidly filling up. Write for
your copy of the Club's catalogue and
letters from members enthusiastically
praising the plan, instruments and
terms. Address the Managers, Ludden
& Bates. Pentecostal Herald Club
Dept., Atlanta Ga.
PORTABLE STOVE
CO.MBINED COOKING AND HEATING
The Portable Stove will boil, bake, fry,
roast�cook anything. Ideal for quick
meals, washing, ironing, hot waiter, can
ning fiuit, camping. Summer or winter
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by, arti AUfOMATlC FEED-ST
cles being cooked. Heat under control.
Not dangerous like Gasoline.. No valves,
no wicks�nothing to clog, close up or get
out of order. Heats rooms�^Slow fire or
fast fire. No fiues or chimneys. Light�
pick it up, set it anywhere. Many thou
sands of the Portable Oil Gas Stove sent
to families in all parts of the world. Men
and women enthusiastic over its comfort,
convenience and economy.
WHAT USERS SAY: "It is so convenient
and economical." Rev. P. V. Hawkins, O.
"It is clean, convenient, no trouble, burns
steadily; perfect bakimg," Henry Schilling,
111. "For Baking: It has no equal" V. B.
Bostwick, O. "Bakes pies, cakes, bread;
never saw nicer baking done" Mrs. O.
Thompson. 0. "Never cooked meals so
quick and easy" .lames Newark, Mich.,
"Baked, cooked, washed, ironed�can do
anything my range does." Mrs. ^M. E.
King, Ky. "Cooked for a family of 6 for
5 days with 3 quarts of oil; They are
R-reat time and fuel savers" H. M. Irey, la.
"Heated a room when the temperature was
10 degrees below zero with one radiator.
Wm. Baering, Ind. "With the radiator It
soon warms up our dining room." J. P.
Lisson, Calif. "We are using it to heat
our office" McPherson Co., R. I. "Only
used a half a gailon of oil last week for
cooking, baking and ironing." B. N. Hel-
wig, Ont.
CAN YOC DO WITHOUT the Portable Oil
Gas Stove?. Save time, trouble, anxiety,
iiinnoyance. expense, drudgery, fuel Dills.
Get
'
rid of kiridling, coal, wood, dirt,
iiftiies�all the nuisance. ALWAYS READY
FOB USE. Practical invention. Simple,
durable. Lasts for years.
PRICE IS LOW .$3.25 and up; any num
ber of burners. Give it a trial. Not sold
in stores. Send no money. Write today
for full descrlptdon.
Any number of burners wanted
A C F N T ^ MAKE MONEYM VI I 9 Quick, Easy. Sure.
bhow .Stove jIAKING GAS�people stop,
look, excited�want it�buy. B. L. Hues-
ted. .Mich. "Was out on� day, sold 11
stoves." W. E. Balrd, S. C. "You have the
best stove on market; sold 9 in 2 hours;.!
do not fear competition.' (first ordered 1
200 since) Chas. P. Sehraeder, Conn.,
bought 40 stoves one order. Head & PrV-
zer, Tex. write, "Sell like hot oakes; sold
yO stoves in our town." .T. W. Hunter, Aia.
secured 1�tested it�ordered 100 since. J.
G. R. Gauthreaux, La. ordered 1 ; 155 since.
So they go. These men make money. You
have the, same chance. You should make
from .flO to $15 a day. Write for our sell
ing plan. Do it today. Send no money.
THE WORLD MFG. CO.,
3083 World Bids., Cincinnati, Ohio.
'can be permanently cured
By the "SchuilingRuptureLock,"the
wonderful, scientific discovery of the
age, it's holding power can be regu
lated by yourself at will. Endorsed
by leadingphysiciansasNature'strue
method. No leg straps, springs or
other annoying features. It's worn with the same
comfort as a pair of old suspenders. Nature's
healing process never interferredwith, etc. Price
within reach of all and it is sent on trial.
fg-Write onr Institute today, for oar free booklet, if you
want to forever rid yourselfof rupture.
Schuiling Rnptnre Institute
lOO West Market Street Indianapolis, Indiana
YODGANAFFORD
A NEW SONG BOOK.
FAMIUAR SONGS OF THE
� 7
�
T.� -��-'--���I � GOSPEL. No. lor 2(No 2DUst out). Round or Shape notes. $3 per hui:dred; samples, 5c. each songs, words^andmusic E.A.K.HACKETT Fort Ind.
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DIVINE HEALING.
Mrs. G. H. Josephson.
There comes a time in the life of
every Christian when they are forced
by sickness to lie down on a bed of
sufiEering and call in a physician, and
take his remedies, but comparativeiy
few ever think of the . great "Physi
cian," who, "Himself took our infirmi
ties and bare our sickness." Matt.
8:17. In Psa. 103:3 we read, "Who
forgiveth all thine iniquities; .who
healeth all thy diseases;" showing that
God has power over the healing of the
_body, as well as over the soul. Even
way back in the days of Moses, God
made a promise to the children of Is
rael in Ex. 23:25. "I will take sick
ness away from the rnidst of thee."
Under the old dispensation, God makes
a covenant with the, people, thus: "If
thou wilt diligently hearken to the
voice of the Lord thy God, and wilt
do that which is right in his sight, and
wilt give ear to his commandments,
and keep all his statements I will put
none of these diseases upon thee which
I have brought upon the Egyptians
.--for I am the Lord that healeth thee."
" Ex. 15 :26. "I am the Lord that heal
eth thee" is meant for us today, just
as it was for the children of Israel, and
yet there are people who deny this, and
say, "the days of miracles are oyer."
Turn to the New Testament to bring
it nearer home; take the i6th of Mark
17:18. "And these signs shall follow
them that believe; in thy name shall
they cast out devils, they ^ shall speak
with new tongues, they shall take up
serpents and if they drink any deadly
thing, it shall not hurt them, they shall
lay hands on the sick and they shall
recover."
These last few words have been
demonstrated in the life of the writer
within the last few weeks. By the lay
ing on of hands and the prayer of
faith, the writer has been healed of
bronchitis and since then, by the same
power of God, has been raised from n
sick bed, when we were so weak we
could hardly move.
Again, we have seen it demonstrated
.in a man, who awoke one morning de
lirious, who was obliged to go to work
an hour later, hands were laid on his
head, the prayer of fa^th was offered,
the Spirit witnessed, that all was well.
He arose in his right mind, went to
work, and three hours later the Spirit
gave him the witness that he was
healed. And people dare to say: "the
days of miracles are over," that God
has lost the power he .possessed when
Christ was on earth. They are only
making him a liar, and saying, by their
actions: "He does not mean what he
says." In John 14:12 we read: "He
that believeth on me, the works thai
I do shall he do also."
A very positive statement, no doubt
whatever in the words: "Shall do."
Why do we doubt God's power? Be
cause of unbelief. The gift of healing
was recognized in the early Christian
Church. Why not today? Has God
lost the power that he had in Paul's
time? No! In the 12th of ist Cor.
Paul speaks of the gifts of a Christian.
In the 9th verse, he says, God gave to
one, "The gift of healing by the same
spirit." And we do not see why peo
ple will turn all this down and say:
"It is not meant for us," but if we
believe part of the Bible why not be
lieve all? In Rev. 22:19 we read: "If
any man shall take away, from the
words of this prophecy, God shall take
away his part out of the book of life,
and out of the holy city, and from the
things which are written in this book."
�So this proves, how careful we
should be not to say, "This or that' is
not true." Let us turn back to the
9th of Matt. When the two blind men
followed Christ, saying: "Thou Son of
David, have mercy on us." Did he
send them away? No! He never sent
any one away when, they needed his
help. He' asked them: "Believe ye
that I am able to do this?" They an
swered, "Yea, Lord." His answer was,
"According to your faith be it unto
you," and they received their sight.
To-day, these words come echoing
down through the intervening ages.
"According to your faith be it unto
you," and are we going to turn them
aside and say; "There is nothing in
it?" God forbid! Many a Christian
would be walking around well
'
and
hearty, if they would only take Christ
as their healer, instead of depending
so much on earthly physicians, as
Christ has healed many earthly phys
icians gave up to die.
Some years , ago we were sitting at
the machine sewing, when we were
struck with a pain so severe we were
forced to lie down. We noticed on
the wall a motto text reading: "I the
Lord am he that goeth before thee,"
and the words came clearly to us,
once, twice, "Get up and go to work."
I answered, "I cannot,, I am in too
much pain." The third 'time came the
message, and we arose, went with dif
ficulty to the machine and sat down,
and immediately the pain left to re
turn no more. Is this imagination,
think you? No! It was the healing
power of God. James 5:14 tells us, "Is
any among you sick? Let him call for
the elders -of the church and let them
pray , over him, anointing him with
oil in the name of the Lord." and the
iSth verse goes on to say: "And the
prayer of faith shall save the sick, and
the Lord shall raise him up, and if he
have committed sins they shall be for
given him." It ..very often happens
that the elders of the church do not
believe in "Divine Healing." If so,
send for some one who has this faith.
If you know of none such, carry your
own case to God, ask him for the nec
essary faith and take hold of his
promise. "If ye abide in me, and my
�vyords abide in Vou, ye shall ask what
you will aiid it shall be done unto
you." John 15:7. He will do his part
if we do ours. There are exception:-,
to this rule. Sometimes our life work
is completed, and he takes us home
instead of healing us here. Again :i
person may need correction or disci
pline, and so the healing is delayed,
as in a case we remember, a .sister on
whom, we laid hands, some years ago,
but the healing Was delayed for this
same reason. And again, we must
meet the conditions. We must be
saved from all sin, if we have aught
against anyone, or anyone has aught
against us, we must rectify it. We
must be right in the sight of God. We
can then claim healing by faith, plead
ing his promises �and when it comes,
sometimes instantaneously, sometimes
gradually we must give God the glory,
for, "To him be glory, world without
end. Amen."
WANTED!
To know the present address of
Rev. M. A. Farr, formerly of the Gulf
Conference. J. W. Oliver.
, Lucien, Okla.
WANTED!
Position as barber. Best references.
Box 43, Jamison, la. William Gray.
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for this work. Cloth binding
with neat cover design as shown
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and sold by Fleming H, Revell
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Une^nding War Against Our Common Enemy.
The liquor traffic is traffic in the bodies and
souls of men. Those who are engaged in the liquor
traffic have one thing in view�^^Money^ They are
not looking after the happiness or welfare of the
race; they are willing that the bodies of men should
be rotten with disease, clothed in rags, starved for
want of food, and their immortal souls sent out into
eternal darlcness and misery for money.
'What ought to be the attitude of ministers of the
gospel to a class of men so absolutely dead to all
that is religious, or human, or just? There is but
one position for God's messenger, and that is con-
,stant, .'aggressive, unremitting war against the whis
key traffic in all of its phases. We are not saying
that the minister of the gospel must hate any maq
or class of men, but he is duty-bound to warn, re
prove and condemn all men connected with the
whiskey traffic. They are the murderers of their
fellow-beings; they are robbers of society; they arG
engaged in cold-biooded greed for money to destrov
hordes, to beat and abuse womanhood, to impnveriiii^
and blight childhood, to promote hunger, naked
ness, disease and crime of every sort.
There is no apology or excuse for the whiiskev
traffic, and the men who, are engaged in it, are the
, vultures. of society; the buzzard devours the dea-i
carcass; it never kills the lamb or rends the kid.
It ^<^ould be an insult to this harmless scavenger to
compare him with the trafficker in strong drink.
The liquor men do not wait for their victims to die
�
,they rend, and poison, and slay, and destroy. From
the manufayturer to the wholesaler, saloon owner
and barten(/er�the whole group drip with bloof'.
They take away the substance of "the people and
give, them nothing in return except blasting and
The politicians who are the servants of the
liquor traffic,' who seek money and votes and power
from this murderous combination, are utterly un
fit, to legislate or to enforce law. They are crimi-
Jials along with the rest, and indignant people
ought to^ rise up and drive them out of office, and
bury them in obscurity. The state, couhtv or pre
cinct officials who will combine with the distillerie-
and breweries, drunken white men, criminal clashes
and ignorant negro vote to defeat local option, or to
vote saloons in upon a decent and self-respectina'
people, are unfit for a place in civilized society. At
heart they are criminals; they are greedy for
office, and money, and power, that they may use it
for their own selfish interests. Such men ought to
be rebuked from the pulpit, and political platform,.
and college rostrum, and public schools, and at the
ballbt box. Every preacher of the gospel and school
teacher, merchant and mechanic, lawyer and states
man, traveling man and real estate agent; everv
citizen, man, woman and child, ought to rise in re
lentless war against such men and drive them out of
office. Let's gird ourselves for aggressive war
against the murder and robbery of the whiskey
traffic and alTof -its aiders and abettors, letting no
opportunity fail to strike the enemy full in the face
and square from the shoiUder.
A CRISIS IN AMERICAN HISTORY.
The defiant and boastful spirit of the Catholic
press and pulpit reminds one of a paragraph in the
prelude to one of Joseph
' Cook's famous noonday
lectures delivered in Boston some years ago. He
JUST nVO OLD MEN TALKING.
"Did you hear Bro. Blank preach?"
"Yes, I have heard him frequently."
"Do you not regard him as a very eloquent
man ?"
"Yes, he is entirely too eloquent. He im
presses you all the while that he is" making a
strenuous effort to be eloquent, and you be
gin to feel that you are watching a man make
a display of himself instead of listening to the
messenger of the -Lord. Any public speaker
who seems to be on a strain all the time, be
comes, painful to an intelligent auditor.
^
The
brother of whom you speak is such a man. He
makes a springboard of his text and leaps in
the sky for star dust at once. There is more
spread-eagle oratoiy in one of his sermons
than in all the ministry, of St. Paul, John
\Vesley and Charles Finnev combined. Hi-
eloquence is sky-roekety, first up and- then
down; now on the niountain top and next-^n
a mudhole. It is a great pity he does not set
himself to give the message of the Lord ; if he
did, he has gifts and would really be an elo
quent speaker." v
�"Something of a deluge, one would think, has al
ready swept over us in a civil war, but it fell out
of a cloud that vvas once thought to be not larger
than a man's hand. A murky threat in it, but
when the cloud had overspiead all our nations
horizon, when its leagued mar^-ive thunders filled,
all our azure, when its fonked zigzag threats blazed
� above a-11 business and bosoms, the best of us were
vet - doubtful whether there was to be much of n
shower. The most popular orator of this nation T
heard address a collegiate audience three days before
Sumter fell, and walking to the edge of the plat
form he asked, "What is sfoing to happen?" and then
whispering with his hands above his lips, 'Jus
nothing at all'."
This is exactly the answer of the politician>,
while they exchange place and power to the Catholic
hierarchy for Catholic vote=. The startled Ameri
can citizen hears from the boastful lips of Cath"'
priests the avowed purpose of the Vatican to Ro
manize America. He looks with concern upon an.
immense army of Catholic immigrants, ignorant.
superstitious an(3 ready to do the bidding of their
ecclesiastical masters at a moment's notice, landed
upon our shores from year to year. He sees vast
regiments of a powerful force of fighting men en
listed and drilled everv vear under the name of
"The Knights of Columbus." He knows that our
great city governments are largely under Catholic
domination and that scattered over this nation there
'
are well drilled and lieavily armed police forces
which are Catholic, perhaps ten to one; he asks,
"What does all of this mean ? What is Rome pre
paring for? What is goingVto happen?" And the
politicians answer with a sneer, "Just nothing at
all."
The thoughitful citizen is not so certain about
that. He can see plainly that there is a cloud, in
the national sky much larger than a man's hand.
While selfish politicians and lazy, ecclesiastics tell
us there is no occasion for alarm, conditions are rip
ening fast and a catastrophe too awful to think of
without a shudder, could fall upon ou* nation like
lightning from a clear sky. Shall the Protestant
people remain quiet while Romanism carefully
trains and securely entrenches its forces land finally,
when it is too late for us to help ourselves, rise up
and seize our institutions of freedom by 'the throat.
It is well known that the Holy Scriptures, the
evangelism of Protestantism and the public fre^'
school have been the great factors in building this
nation, upon her broad foundations and has made
America the "Land of the free and the home of the
^
brave." These are the three institutions that Rome
hates and seeks at all hazard to overthrow. Shall we
sit still while the subtle enemy captures the na
tion ? Shall we indolently assure ourseU'es that
Inhere is no danger, while the whole heavens darken
with the gathering storm ?
But suppose Protestantism in this nation should
unite in s6Hd phalanx to oppose Romanism ; suppose
we should place a delegation of astute men at
Washington Citv to checkmate Rome in her wily
manipulations of politics; suppose we organized and
diilled five hundred thousand- sons of liberty to pro
tect our religious and educational institutions and
put an open Bible in the public school; suppore we
went into the open and fought Romanism toe, to toe,
face to face in municipal, state and national elec
tions, do you think we could follow up, such a mo-
gram and not inevitably bring on^the most seriour-
results imaginable, rending the nation with war and
bloodshed? In other words, if the Protestants of
this nation should follow the program which ,: the,
Romanists are following, and have followed for
years, it would most certainly resxilt in bloody con
flict. The Protestantism of these Ignited States
can take its choice, see the nation ruled hy Rome
and degraded, or prepare for one of the ipost fearful
stiusgles in human history.
Had ilethodism remained true to the teachings
of John \Yesley, had she fanned the fires of revival
ism instead of building up a ponderous ecclesiasti-
ci-m, had she been true to holiness^ instead of drift
ing into worldliness, we could 'have swept this na
tion with an evangelism that would have saved it
from Romanism. It is now too late. Your Hunt-
ingtons, Tilletts and ^fudges quenched the fires
kindled by John Wesley that would have kept our
spiritual atmosphere too warm for the flourishing
of Romish � supeBStitions; but the truth has been
trampled to the efarth, God insulted, Christ crucified
afresh (The Protestants rallied to Taft, the unbe
liever, and put him into office regardless of his un
belief in Christ) the Holv Ghost grieved and the
worst is to come. The holiness fighters, higher
critics, evangelist and revival haters, in their ignor
ance and blindness, are preparing th-e nation for
slaughter.
FAITHFUL TO THE LAST.
The readers of The Prxtecortal Herald will
remember that when ^Ir. Taft was a candidate for
the Presidency of the Fnited States we claimed that
his relisrious views, and that which goes with
such views, made him unfit forM;he place.
(Continued on page 8.)
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. K that we must know it, to preach it.
y How IMay A Pastor Preach Holiness To An Advantage? y lecS^ite^rii^^lts^^itT^^^^^
matics, or a proposition in logic; we cannot attain
it by quietly resolving to receive the infilling of the
HAM -M^K � MM mipH ^P^^it ;�tMs method is the popular way, however;
but the Old Man does not propose to be ousted by
any popular methods. He will have to be forced
into the electric chair, as it were, and not as a
sullen, condemned criminal, strapped down, but it
will take all the strength of body, mind, and soul
to get him upon the altar of execution. The elec
tric chair is the altar of consecration. When this
feat is completed, without equivocation, mental res
ervation, or secret evasion, whatsoever, God will
then turn on the kilo-watts. The venture of deal
ing with holiness, second hand, will prove inevi
table failure; it will fail to bring a blessing to the
soul of the preacher, fail to bring any one into the
experience, and fail to glorify God.
(Continued.)
Paet I.
We shall waste no time in this paper discussing
the Bible doctrine of holiness. As a doctrine para
mount in the word of God, and the grand deposituin
of our church, no one can deny, except he be will
fully blind to cardinal, fundamental facts, or dense
ly ignorant. The ground of defense has been cover
ed again and again^�^church steeple high. How
intelligent believers can continue to hold out stub
bornly against a thing upon which God places more
emphasis than upon any other feature of his re
vealed word, remains among the unsolved twentieth
century problemsy
"The word of God is quick and powerful"�
meaning alive and full of strength�"and sharper
than a two-edged sword." It will cut both ways�
every way. Christ said : "I send not peace into the
world, but a sword." Wherever he went, wherever
his disciples went business picked up ; and wherever
and whenever the truth of God is faithfully preach
ed, it will stir sleeping cesspools of sin ; religious, so
cial, political, and comniercial cesspools, over which
a beautiful green scum has formed, a sure indica
tion that stagnation and death lurk underneath.
The doctrine of holiness has borne most of the
blame for the stirring processes, ,/during the recent
decades ; but, that this truth alone stirs,�fills with
wrath and divides, we deny as misleading and
false, In the same religious circles where the doc
trine of holiness is shunned and repudiated, a scrip
tural sermon on repentance, or the new birth, caxry-
ing fully all that these doctrines stand for, will stir
the same green-covered cesspool. The trouble we
have had with the preaching of holiness has come
about because the preliminary doctrines of repeni-
ance, restitution, the new birth, and the witness of
the Spirit . have been sadly neglected. It is the
truth of God facing sin and error, and no particular
part of it, that cuts and stirs and divides. The
opposition to holiness, per se, is, only a dodge ; � the
real fight is carnality, fortified in Mansoul, which
cannot be made to conform to the law of God, pror
testing against an encroachment 'of the truth of
purity and freedom.
We are convinced from close, extended observa
tion, that the opposition to the blessed truth of
heart purity, or holiness, is confined to two classes
of individuals,, both of these classes conspicuously
influential *in the church�^the unregenerated and,
the backslidden. This statement may sound a bit
harsh, and some may not agree with it; but we are
certain that no man or. woman can long reject any
part of the work of the Holy Spirit without losing
ground, or all the ground of a saving faith. The
Holy Ghost is the administrator of the gospel dis
pensation, and only as we deal with him, receive
and grieve not, will we stand or fall before God.
We have noticed, without a single exception, that
the most pious in walk and conversation at every
meeting where this gospel privilege is presented, are
the first to come to the altar hungering for "some
thing else." The lukewarm, backslidden, or uncon
verted sit and look on such seekers with an expres
sion mingled with pity and contempt. It is only
the normal, healthy body that becomes hungry foi'
food, more food, and stronger food. The invalid,
dyspeptic man or woman is nauseated at the sigtit
and smell, of ham, biscuits and preserves. If the
church was living up to the Bible standard of re
generation,�"walking in the light as he is in the
fight," we would have little or no trouble in press
ing believers,�as Mr. Wesley said, "to go on unto
entire sanctification."
But this paper is to deal with the efficient How
of the pastor, relative to this blessed doctrine. Oh,
but sa5 . the pastors, (we have heard them,) "I preach
holiness," "we all preach holiness." Some of the
brethren, we fear, who boldly make such assertion:.
would get cold feet, have nightsweats, and maybe
ni<^htmares in day-time, if they should awake some
morning with the unfortunate reputation of bemg a
"holiness preacher." If a man be a preacher of
the gospel, is he not a gospel preacher? But there
are not a few who profess to preach holiness, who
would be horrified if they were to be branded as
"holiness preachers." Brethren, there is nothing
truer than the words of the Scriptures touching this
very thing : "Let us go forth therefore unto him
without the camp, bearing his reproach."
If a man preaches holiness, surely, he is a holi
ness preacher, and should not be ashamed of the
title. We try to preach Methodist doctrine, and we
have never been ashamed to be called a Methodist
preacher. Whoever, in. deed and in truth, preaches
the old Bible, Wesleyan, Methodistic doctrine of ho
liness, must, therefore, bear the honorable reproacli
of being "one of these holiness preachers." Get the
distinction without a difference ; also the distinction
with a difference�depending on the viewpoint.
For seven vears this writer believed�-intellectu-
,ally�that he had a good, workable theory of holi
ness and preached it, often vehemently ; but, expe-
rim^ntly, it was dry sledding ; it was the seminary
stamp of holiness, and to the vociferous proclama
tion of this truth, no one paid the slightest atten
tion. Notliing serious grew out of it; no split or
divisions bccurred. No^one seemed to want that
special brand, or cared how much it was preached,
or who got it ; no one ever heard the echo of a re
mark like this : "Now we are in for it�^holiness
�preacher; our church will be ruined, etc., etc '
Why did such a quiet condition obtain? The why
is that our carnality^�the Old Man�is not disturb
ed by this type of holiness, neither is the carnality
of any one else. This theory provides a way, where
by you may^ preach it, believe it, apparently seek it,
and always move toward a vanishing point and the
point will never cease to vanish ; as we have never
known a preacher or layman, who, by this route.
ever succeeded in overtaking the blessing.
But, announce that you have overtaken ibis
vague, ever receding end-of-the-rainbow, and pro
claim, that in the atonement of Jesus, fhere is full
and sufficient oblation and satisfaction for all sin,
even unto the uttermost, and the whole face of tht
earth is transformed�metamorphosed. Now the
question is, after this long preamble, How may a
pastor preach holiness to an advantage? In the
face of present conditions, can a pastor preach a
full salvation gospel? Some doubt it. If he can.
how? We shall now give a few suggestions, not
from theory, but from experience.�the hard schoo'
of experience.
We must, first of all, be careful not to be wise or
zealous above that which is written. The Bible
facts touching this great doctrine should be rooted
and grounded in the soul ; the superficial student' of
the word fails to see it, and claims that a biblical
proof, is of necessity, a strained exegesis. There is
an exhaustive array of statements and commands,
which mean something or nothhag; these should be
sifted, analyzed, digested', that we may arrive at a
clear conception of the Bible standard of the atone
ment. "If ye will, ye shall know the doctrine."
Nothing can duplicate the word; human testimony
or argument, without the sword of the Spirit,
breaks down. The Spirit is almost powerless, with
out the word�it is his sword. There are many
scriptures which may be wrested and distorted, so
as to apparently refute the doctrine of holiness, as
we believe it.
'
Therefore, it behooves us to know
bevond a doubt, that the Book teaches the "life
hid with Christ in God;" "the secret places of the
Most High." Our progress will be hindered and
crippled, until we can settle upon a rock founda
tion that cannot be moved.
Second, it is possible for us to have all the facts
and theories of this doctrine tabulated and classi
fied, so that we could defend it from the Bible, our
Book of Discipline, our Hymns, and from most all
the creeds of Christendom, but this will not suffice :
the all essential thing is to know this truth for yottr-
self. We can read all the Bible has to say about
holiness, read Weslev's Christian Perfection, Wood's
Perfect Love, Christian's Secret of a Happy Life�
A SPIRITUAL GYMNASIUM.
Rev. H. L. Powers.
a peopbr exeecise for civic reform.
To be really conservative in our statements up
on this great subject- of civic and social reform,
we are compelled to say with the records of history
before us, both national and international, that
there never was time when we, as an American na- /
tion, needed a real internal and external reforma
tion more than at the present time; from the law
making body at the head of the government, down
,to the beggar and peasant of the street. This..gov
ernment which God established and planted by the
pilgrim fathers, which was for the people, of the
people, and by the people, as we see it in its present
condition, is sliding down the awful political tobog
gan of graft and greed to destruction like all th,-
nations who forgot and neglected their responsibil
ities and dependence upon God.
Let us look at the charge pf Moses that he gave
the children of^ Israel when' he left them to the
leadership of Joshua, his successor. "And it shall
be, when the Lord thy God shall have brought thee
into the land which he sware unto thy fathers, to
Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob, to give thee great
and goodly cities, which thou buildest not, and
houses full of all good things, which thou filledst
not, and wells digged, which thou dig'aredst not,
vineyards and olive trees, which thou plantedst
not; when thou shalt have eaten an'd be full; then
beware lest thou forget the Lord which brought
thee forth out of the land of Egypt, from the house
of bondage." Deut. 6 :10-12.
It is for the thoughtful reader and student to
determine how this nation was established by the
pilgrim fathers, and how upon New England"-
shores they bowed upon their knees and dedicateir
themselves to this country and Almighty God. "But. "
some one will say., "Are we not an enlightened
Christian nation?"' Yes, we ^ admit that our land
is filled with schools, colleges, universities and
churches, and that we are a gr^at nation, but we
worship an historical Christ and do not have an ex
perimental, indwelling faith in a living Christ.
We have risen to great power among the nations of
the world, and stand second to none of them in
every sense of the word, but we are giving ourself
over to the worehip of the bad and are bowing to
the god of incorporated money power. If you 'will
read history and let it tell you the rise and fall of
all kingdoms and empires, you will see that mv
premises are true.
^
What, as a rule, are the standards and the real,
purpose of the laws as they appear on our statute
books? Are they like the laws of the Medes and
Persians, that cannot be broken? Nay, verily, but
only to be changed through argument and technical
ities by the attorney of the bar. "But," you a^'k,
"who are the makers and framers of such laws?"
We answer, the representatives of Congress of bot-i
houses, and the legislatures of each state for state
laws. 'T3ut," you ask, *'who creates the national
and state representatives to enact such laws?" There
is but one answer�the American voter.
You ask, "Who legalized the national saloon?"
The law. "But who made the law?" The national
law-makers indorsed by the pre sident's signature.
"Who made Congress and both houses?" The vo-
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ters. "But who does the voting ?" All naturalized
citizens who are of voting age. "Then who is to
blame for the American saloon?" The one who
votes for a party which indorses it. "Who are in
these parties who indorse the saloon?" The god
less and purity-defying brewer, the heartless distil
ler, the wholesale liquor dealer, the mountain moon
shiner, the deceptive bootlegger, the gambler, the
highwayman, the midnight bank and train robber,
the white slave trader, and four hundred thousand
saloon keepers and their clerks, and tens of thou
sands of church members who have permitted party
spirit to blind the eyes of their understanding, as
well as thousands of refined, cultured citizens. They
walk right up to the polls and turn a deaf ear to
the cries of mother and baby, the happiness of the
home, and cast their vote for the continuation of
the American saloon to meet out its deadly work
upon the best, beautiful bright-eyed American
boys and girls whom God intended should be the
glory of his terrestrial ktagdom on earth.
,"But," some one will ask, "Did you say church
melnbers helped to put the saloon here? If so,
what kind are they ?" Well, there is a class of luke
warm members, who say it is too cold in winter, too
hot in summer, too busy in spring, and too tired in
the fall to attend revival meetings and help save a
lost soul from death. The facts are, they are neither
cold nor 'hot, therefore, they are rejected by the
Lord. Then there is a class who is indifferent; if
a man falls by the wayside and is robbed by thieves
and left half dead, they just pass him by and wa;^-
their heads without a tear or a word of sympath �
There is the retired, contented class, who have re
tired from the 'field of service and are swinging in
the hammock of self-seci^rity. There is also a large
worldly-minded, pleasure-seeking class who would
rather attend a show than a class-meetin? ; o 'i
course, it woiild not be hard for them to cast their
vote for the whiskey-soaked parties who eudors.'
and uphold salopns.
With these facts before us, is it not true that we
need a reformation all along the line ? There is not
an intelligent! thoughtful student upon the affairs
of government, who would answer tliis question in
the negative. Then, we ask, what' kind of leader
ship will it take to bring about this great and mucn
needed reformation? To our mind, it will take
God-called men, who cannot be bribed or sold ; fear
less, courageous men ; lawgivers like Moses, lawyers
like Aaron, leaders like Joshua, fearless like Dame!,
courageous like Caleb, true as Judge Samuel, faith
ful like Gideon, accurate as. a David's sling, deter
mined as the three Hebrew children, progressive af
a Paul, bold as Peter and as loving as John.
(Continued.)
THE PERILS OF THE MINISTRY.
Eev. C. C. Gary.
Not alone are average Christians in danger from
the perils which lie_ along the roadway to heaven.
Ministers also need cautions lest they fall away.
Our good Calvinistic friends may continue to
preach "once in grace, always in grace," yet the
fact stands out boldly that no one feels himself ab-
solute.ly secure in the Christian life unless he con
stantly watches and prays, and voluntarily presses
on to the mark for the prize. It is generally ad
mitted that the ordinary layman is subjected to
severe and dangerous temptations, and constantly
should be put on his guard lest he make shipwreck
of his faith. How many have thus gone down, we
will never know till the day of final accounts, when
the secrets of all hearts shall be known.
But it is not thought the preacher is in any great
peril of soul. In fact this writer when he first be
gan his religious life, and even after he entered the
, ministry, thought quite all preachers were reasona
bly safe from falling. There used to be ^n old book
which circulated among the early Methodist preach
ers,with a title something like "The Apostate Preach
er" which failed to impress me because I thought
the case very rare where a preacher would fall from
his integrity and lose his hold upon God.
But my eyes have been sadly opened, and I have
come to the place where, as I view things, the
minister is in great peril of losing hi%hold by faith
and not only backsliding, but actually falling away.
' The fault to be found with many of our modern
books is that this subject seems to be absolute I v
ioTiored, and preachers seem to be thounght of as a
class above human, in no danger of forsaking God
and falling away. The same fault is to be found
with the preaching of the day. When has the read
er of these lines heard a specific sermon addressed to
ministers, warning them of the dangers which will
beset them ? Years ago, the young Methodist min
isters were cautioned by the older preachers about
things which would imperil their souls, and bishops
felt called upon in their visits to annual conferences,
to do much talking to the preachers. Not so now.
And what is the result? A false sense of self-
security is possessing us, and preachers are largeh'
becoming blind to the peril of those sins which lie
close by the path of the ministry. Alas, the number
who once ran well but have been hindered by
things which beset them ! One thing we need from
our older men, our leaders of thought, those who
stand in the front rank. That is some straight out
talking about the perils of the ministry. And
things need to be called by their risrht names. Who
can tell of those who have turned aside, how many
of them might have been saved had a voice of warn
ing been sounded in their ears in time?
Don't tell me the ministry does not need the
word of caution about personal piety. Don't tell
me they do not, as a class, need constantly to walk
circumspectly, to observfe their daily behavior, and
to keep themselves unspotted from the world. I.F
that old Apostle, Paul, needed to "keep his body
under and bring it into subjection, lest after preach
ing to others, he might become a castaway," then no
minister is so safe bi^t he needs to do likewise. If
Paul thou^t it worth while to write words of cau
tion to his son in the gosoel, Timothy, safeguard
ing him as a young preacher from the perils whi^h-
might ruin him, so also do the ministers of this age
need the gospel of warning sounded in their ears.
The same words of caution which ministers sound
i,n the ears of their members, need to echo back in
their own' pars. "Lest, after preaching to others"�
mark, and read again those words�"lest aftei'
preaching to others, I might become a castaway."
0 the wreoks which lie along the shore telling us
of those who after starting, under favorable auspices,
have gone down in ruin! No longer than today I
met and shook hands with a clever brother, once a
useful, preacher, now practicing law, credentials sur
rendered and religion gone. And yesterday, in
talking to a good layman, the -name of another
preacher came up, noted for having great revival-,
and whom I succeeded at one charge, now in' a large
city, who has quit preaching and is now selling real
estate.
One needs only to take the records of this con
ference, looking back many years, and then will he
see how many who, bacik in those happy days,
preached and labored "in the gospel, have now turned
aside, from one cause or another. Wine, women.
love of money, and other perils, tell the sad story.
Enough to make a lover of preachers sad, and suffi
cient to distress one who loves the Church.
What is the conclusion of the whole matter?
First, let the voice of caution and the warning note
be continually mounded in the ears of preachers:
"And what I say unto you, I say unto all�Watch !"
And secondly, let all preachers shake off drowsiness
of soul, and awake to a sense of the danger of
false self-security, and "be sober; be vigilant," re
membering that "your adversary, the devil, walketh
about, seeking whom he may devour."
The birth of Methodism was a necessity. Her
mission was clearly and briefly stated by Wesley :
"To spread scriptural holiness- over these lands."
The preaching of this neglected doctrine achieved
two momentous things. It not only culminated in
one of the greatest evangelistic movements since
pentecost, hnp it also turned the tide of infidelity
and corruption in^England and saved her from one
of the bloodiest revolutions ever known. Eead the
English historians and they will tpll you that Eng
land's 'history during this time was fearful.
The world has not fully realized her indebtedness
to the early heroes of Methodism. But glorious as
has be^n Methodism's past history, what are her fu
ture prospects for conquest and spiritual power ? Do
not be much alarmed when we say that Methodism
is at a crisis. This does not mean that she is going
to fail to accomplish her great mission ; but it does
mean that she is facing some serious problems
which are fatal to spirituality and evangelistic pro-
'gress.
We have "Higher Criticism" on one hand and the
creating of offices, an enormous eeclesiasticism on
the other. For Methodism to do her work and fill
her place in the world she will have to keep close
to her mission : "The spreading of scriptural holi
ness over these lands." I If she fails here her future
will put her illustrious history and magnificerit
achievements of the past to shame. In this day
when she is grappling with educational, social, im-^
migration, and missionary problems, she must, pro
mote with zeal and great earnestness the old-time
revivals which have so gloriously characterized her
as an evangelistic church. This seems to be the
only feasible hope�^a genuine, Holy Ghost re
vival to sweep all Methodism.
We come now, to the question: How could such
a revival be brought about? Easily , enough. Let
the Bishop that holds the annual conference .
an evangelist of thought, consecrated, filled with the
Spirit, and acquainted with the situations. Let him
preach the old Wesleyan doctrine of full salvation
�which is distinctly scriptural�let the Bishop and
presiding elders heartily indorse it and strongly urge
upon every pastor to get the experience, ruio- home
and earnestly preach it to their people. How the
fire would spread!^ And the, annual conference
would be an annual pentecost and the business
transacted would be distinctly "Thei King's Busi
ness." The only difficulty we would have would bo
in caring for the people that attended 'the confer
ence. Every earnest Sunda<y school superintendent,
teacher, class leader, etc., would be there if he could
possibly get there. What' a thrill Methodism would
get. God would kindle a fire upon her altars which
would burn gloriously. ' Surely such a revival would
do more to harmonize and reunite Methodism than
anything else. It would drive the "Higher Criti
cism" which has poisoned some of her schools, back
to Germany or elsewhere, and enable her to wage m
stronger fight against the nefarious rum traffic "and
sin of every -kind.
A REVIVAL IN METHODISM.
Rev. W. C. Stewart.
Methodism is one of the greatest forces of evan
gelism on the earth today. No church is better
adapted in its organization for the evangelization
of the world. Her ecclesiastical machinery is mar
velous and has been used tremendously in achievin'Z
the unprecedented progress which she by the power
and guidance of the Holy Ghost, has so gloriously
realized. But a great eeclesiasticism was not in the
mind of Wesley when he under God, stated the mis
sion of Methodism. The Established Church had
more eeclesiasticism than anything else.
Nor did Wesley preach a new theory or construct
a "New Theology." The doctrines and machinery
of the church needed the impulse of a new, vital,
spiritual life. Not only was the church formal and
void of spiritual life, but the whole kingdom was
wreaking with unbelief, vice and lawlessness.
MANNA AND RICHES.
Wm. R. Chase.
Shiftlesshess is condemned both by nature and
grace. "Occupy till I come." "Gather up the frag
ments that nothing be lost," and other scripture ad
vice teach both economy and industry; and every
where in nature both are taught. But this also 'is
taught at least in scripture : "But they that will be
rich fall into temptation and a snare." "Let him
labor, that he may have to give to him that need-
eth." So much of our effort these days is, and it
always has been, to get rich, to be increased in goods
that we may like one of old say, "Soul, thou hast
much goods laid up for many years; take thine
ease, eat, drink, be merr}^" When Israel was on
their way to Canaan and gathered up more manna
than they could that day use and laid it up for the
morrow it bred worms and stank. When we put. forth
effort to be rich and to increase in goods not that
we may give to him that needeth but that we mav
eat, drink, and be merrv, buy more houses and
lands, get more diamonds, have a bigger bank ac
count, there seems to happen to us what did to them
of old ; it breeds worms and stinks. Our struggle
to o-et ahead in worldlv goods is a backsliding proposition. You will find worms and a stench "among
such goods.
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IN THE OFFICE
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
"NOT BY MIGHT, XOB BY PO]YER, BUT BY
MY SPIRIT."
This is a day wheh people are trying to get every
thing reduced to its last analysis. Machinery 'is
being sought that will do the most work in the few
est hours. Men are being looked for who can do
but does not know from whence it can be obtained.
If the minis);ers of Christian America would.
preach Jesris oniy^ and tha� from an experimental
knowledge, this country would soon be transformed
from a land of infidelity and worldliness to a G-od-
fearing and God-serving people. Oh, that our min
isters would relegate the commentaries of "New
Thought" and higher criticism to the rear and
search the Scriptures which testify of Christ. Let
them take the blessed old Book from off the dissec
ting table of, higher criticism and give the hungry,
sin-burdened, sinsick world the pure, unadulterated
gospel ; then we shall see the spiritual desserts blos
som as the rose, and streams break out in a thirsty
land and the ohurch of God march forth conquering
and to conquer. We can't propel the gospel ma-the most and best labor in the legist possible time.
The inventions of the present time have talcen the chinery by worldly electricity, but the longer we
place of hundreds of laboring people who must work ^^^'"''2/ the faster we can run. Strange paradox, but
for low wages in order to get occupation. God's ways are not our ways, nor his thoughts
This .spirit has given a rapid drift to conamer- our thoughts.
cialism which puts the world on a run from sun to
sun; consequently people are rushing through the
"Come, Holy Spirit, heavenly Dove,
With all thy quick'ning powers;
Come, shed abroad ,a Savior's love.
And that shall kindle ours."
world trying to keep up with the onward march of
invention; the place of solitude is deserted, the
hours for meditation and prayer have been crowded
out by the pressing duties, of each day, until the ^^^^ , ^jr,Ti r rarrTn /( wn vviycm^TAT
moral nature 'is shrivelled, the higher aspirations of ^ VAl^GELlbllL AISU BhKbUJSAL
the spiritual being have been quenched, and we find
ourselves a nation shorn of our moral and spiritual
power which constitutes the real foundation of a
great republic.
Nor has this rushing, restless spirit stopped with
the commercial phase of the situation. The church
has been deluded into trying new plans and run
ning on lightning express time, until we have for
gotten to tarry, at the mercy seat for that endue-
ment which is absolutely necessary to run the ma
chinery of the spiritual kingdom. The time is nev
er opportune with some to set a]Dart a special time
for revival meetings, but "Decision Day"' in the
Sunday school has been inaugurated to replenis'i
Eev. W. S. Maxwell, pastor of Lagrange Meth
odist Church, is assisting Eev. Andrew Johnson in
a meeting at Crestwood, Ky.
Eev. C. D. Lear is engaged in a meeting at Oak-
dale Methodist Church, this city,' Eev. Harry E.
Short, pastor.
The Macon, Mo., Holiness camp meeting cannot
be held in June, but a later date will be announced
as soon as possible. For details address "The Life
Line," Macon, Mo.
Eev. E. T. Adams: "We had a great meeting at
the depleted ranks of the church; no special wave De Witt, ^ Neb. Scores were ^converted ^ and sane
of � conviction has been prayed down, no serious
thinking has taken hold of the children and they
go into, the church to "grow up" in the Christian
life, with no knowledge of salyation,- or .power to
keep them from sin.
tified wholly The pa.stor and his people will re
port to you with a write-up soon, I febl sure."
There will be a tabernacle meeting held at Gar-
rollton, Ohio, June 5-15. Eev. E. M. Kell and Mrs.
Then business hours hold our men and women , Carrie Crow and sister will be the workers. The
so late that the prayer meeting is neglected, the fel
lowship of praying saints, and the soul-stirring
songs of Zion are not counted in our life and con
sequently the majority of our membership languish
and die, spiritually. One sermon on Sunday morn-
ipg is about all they can afEbrd to. devote to the
Lord, and then the sermon must be very short and
full of sensational illustrations to entertain them
at all. With many, all during the week, there is
no secret place of prayer; no reading of the word
of God; no recounting God's mercies and unfail
ing blessings. With such conditions, how can we
hope for a church that will bring fortji sons and
daughters into the kingdom of God?
Mitzel brothers ^nd Dick and Tillie Albright will
be on hand. Prayer is requested for this meeting.
Eev. Allie Irick: "We are under a large tent on
the courthouse lawn in Meridian, Texas, ip a great
salvation compaign. Eev J. W. Bost is the godly,
able and efficient pastor. Our next engagement
will be a great annual holiness meeting in Corona,
Ala., May 16-26. Let all the holiness people iu'
those parts rally to this great feast." <
Eev. E. B. Westhafer, of Muncie, Ind., a most
successful evangelist, and for some years conference
evangelist for his district, has an opening of a
The preacher wonders why the people do not "month just at this time. .\ny one wishing a relia-
come, why the young people are not more interes- ble man for a revival meeting will address him at
ted, and why the cause languishes. He thinks by Muncie, Ind. ^^^a
preaching on sensational topics, being "one of the . . n "^'^'^^^^^ , ,
young people," and engaging in their worldliness Mrs. Gertrude Crymes: "We had a gracious
and frivolities he can win them; but ah, 'he has meeting m the Methodist Church at Friendship,
missed the secret of drawing power. Did not Jesus -III. We began at Fairfield yesterday and find the
tell us loner ago, that if he be lifted up he would pastor is d "live wire"; hejs a second blessing
draw all men unto himself? There is no subject man and has a live church. We hope for a gracious
that will attract and rivet the .attention of the peo- revival." ^ � ^ ^
ple,young and old,as the "Old old story of Jesus and a. -ni "w w i �
his love." In the gospel of Jesus Christ there is Eev. Fred St. C air :
' We had a glorious re
tire -ood n�vs of a full deliverance from sin, and vival at Prosser, Wash.
A nuniber of powerful
if people cX be brought to see that they can be cases of conversion and sanctification. We organ-
fT..orI frnm this monster which brings them heart- ized a Nazarene Church of twenty strong. We open-
ht SpoStZt^nd b^ter pangs of regret, ed at Colfax, Wash., May 4-25. Evangelist N. S
they want to know the way and will be interesteo
Greene k my efficient helper m song, prayer and
in such a proclamation. sermon." ^^^^
No we have gotten a wrong conception ot the . /
source from' whence the power comes that will woo _
Eev. W. H. McChesney : I am here m a meet-
L people. Christ is the world's mighty magnet to mg at Shelbyville, Tenn^ We are expecting a grea
draw men and women oiit of the cesspools of sin me^eting. Bro. Joseph Owen will be^here to assist
to the highway of e^lorious deliverance from all sin.
us. ^^ e are m the new Nazarene Church but ex-
In him il no darkless at all ; his presence can dis- pect to get our tent up and seated and moved into
inate the c^loom and put a song into the heart that it this week.
\\ e held two meetings here last year
will make the darkest dav bright, and the hardest, m
which quite a number were saved and sancti-
task lio-ht Jesus is the one who can meet the
long- fied."
inc^s -6f the human heart and satisfy every legiti-
mlte desire. This is what the world is looking- for,
of our near relatives, I have given up my pastoral
work for the present. I could put in a few dates
for revival work after June 15. If any one should
desire my assistance address me at Wauneta, Neb.
until June 1, then Se^orville, Texas."
J. E. Basket : "We have just closed a good meet
ing at Texas City, Texas. The Lord gave us a
great time. Many asked to be prayed for. Shall
be glad to serve any one who may need me."
Eev. W. J. Burkhead: "Eev. A. B. Calk will
begin a revival meeting at Dyer, Ark., July 23, con
tinuing ten days. Wo invite all who can, to come
and ask the Christians to pray for a great meeting.
Will The Heeald readers remember us at thi-?
time." '
Eev. J. W. Weldon, pastor of West Broadway
Methodist Church this city, has been holding spe
cial revival meetings in his church and more than �
fifty have found the Lord. The pastor is doing .the
preaching, deep conviction is upon the people 'anl
many are praying through.
Eev. W. H. Hudgins: "We closed our meeting
at Barboursville, W. Va., May 4. The Lord gave
us a good time and many were saved and sanctified.
A number of letters were forwarded to me but must
have been lost in the flood. We ask those who
have written me during the last six weeks, to write
again. I am ready to answer^-ealls to sing and
preach. Address me at Eogers, Va." \
The revival at Jefferson Street, this city, under
the leadership oi; Eev. Josgpih Hogue, is moving on
to glorious victory. The altar had not been pressed
until last night, Sunday, when about eighteen souls
found their way to the mercy seat and most of them
prayed through to joyful deliverance. The Sunday
school h-^ur was turned over to Brother Hogue, and
after giving a good, earnest talk .to the school, asked
for those who wished to be Christians to stand,
and almost every one who was unsaved rose to their
feet. Several of our young Jadies an.d two young
men of the Sunday school were at the altar last ev
ening. We are expecting great things from the
Lo'rd. Eev. S. H. Lovelace is the pastor of this
church and has the burden of souls upon his heart.
Eev. Oscar Hudson: "We are in the midst of a
great revival at Abilene, Tex. We have been here
a week and souls h^ve found the Lord at almost ev
ery service. Abilene is noted for its hardness and
wa=i branded as a "Burnt district," but God has a
few faithiful ones who stood true through the test
ing season and' he is now rewai-ding them for their
faithfidness. Deep conivietion is upon the people
�and the tide is rising. A lady in the last stages of
pellagra, who was given up to die, was anointed and
healed instantly. We are in the Nazarene tabej-
naele. Bro. Land, pastor, is a fine fellow and
knows how to pull in 'a time dike this. Bro. Eock,
pastor of the M. E. Church, is standing by us nobly,
and Bro. Sibly, pastor of the Free Methodist
Church, is doing valiant service. We continue in
definitely."
Eev. C. B. Woodson : "On account of ill health
7JFE AND LABORS OF REV. E. A.
' PERGERSON
Is now ready for the public. We want to urge
upon you the importance of sending in an order at
once as the proceeds are to go to Sister Fergerson
and her orphan children. This book, contains som^?
remarkable chapters intensely interesting and help
ful. It has two of the gTeatest sermons we ever
found in print; one by Eev. E. M. Borders, on "A
Wrong Choice," and one on the "Freedom and
Function^ of the Human Will," by Eev. Andrew
Johnson. It would be especially appropriate for
those who 'have been saved or sanctified, or .helped
to a better life under Bro. Fergerson^s preaching, to
send an order for this book, and again breathe the
inspiration from the life of this soldier of the cross
who fdl at his post of duty. Eemember it is a book
of- near'ly 2-50 pages, with -pictures of Bro. Ferger-
son's family* home and church where jie was con*
verted. Order today. Price $1.00.
W. B. Yates.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisvilte, Ky.
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Question Bureau
Rev. John Paul.
FIEST KESURRECTION AND SECOND
DEATH.
What is meant hy the first and second death, and
the first and second resurreftion?�Mrs. P. 11. T.,
Oklahonia.
There ie no "'first death" mentioned, excepting
as we interpret it impliedly from second death ; nor
is there a "second resurrection" mentioned, only as
it may be implied in first resurrection. The word
first must relate principally to quality, and secondar
ily to order. Reference is made elsewhere to a "bet
ter resurrection" (Heb. 11:35), which when ex
perienced will have not only the advantage of be'rg
first in order, but will have other points of super
iority far gi-eater than this, chief among which
will be that it is a 'resurrection unto everlasting
life, enhanced iri some cases, by the vet unimagined
reward which shall be enjoyed by them th-at win
souls and turn many to righteousness. See Danit-l
12:2, 3. They that have part in the first resurrec
tion are forever beyond the reach of the second
death (Rev. 20:6). This can be said of none oth
ers in the visible church, and the class described
must include all regenerate people, and not merely
those who have been wholly sanctified. The writer
says they are holy ; but personal holiness is the
least that will get a man anything in the life to
come. It is yvorth while to bear in mind that no
man who retains his loyalty to Jesus Christ shall
fail of perfect holiness at last, while a man who
does not retain his loyalty to Christ shall fail of
everything. The second death is described in Rev
elation as a place of torment; the realm of con
scious misery to which all are destined who do not
have part in the first resurrection. Death never
means annihilation, and tliere is nothing in the
terra to necessitate consciousness or unconscious
ness. It means the removal from a being of a cer
tain kind of life; a reduction to another form; a
change of relationships.
WHY OUp COMPLEXIONS DIFFER.
Can you explain why there are so many different
colors among the human race, since all sprang from
Adam.�E. F. G., Tennessee.
The predicables are genus, species, property, ac
cident, and differentia. A mans complexion is one
of the last three. If he is a pure negro, for in
stance, it is the latter; since their color distinguish
es them from all other peoples. If he is a Japan
ese his color is a property, since they have a com
mon complexion but it is not a disitinguishing col
or. If you are a brunette or blonde or semi-blonde
your complexion is an accident; for it is neither a
differentia nor a property of your species. A study
of the development oi species in biology proves
that accidents may in the course of years become
properties, and properties may become differentia.
Thus in the fowl kingdom we have the buff Orping
ton, the black orpington, the plymouth rock, the
gaine, etc. On a much larger scale and by a slower
process the history of mankind seems to show a
development of races among the children of .\dam,
with distinguishing characteristics, among which
go changes in complexion. The growth of these
differentia would naturally be more rapid in the
early history of the race, when men were more
plastic and less pronounced in their characteris
tic-, and when habits were more simple and shel
ter more imperfect. Then man would be influen
ced more than now bv-the climate to which he
might emigrate. It 'was then necessary for a man
to sub=i.-t upon the diets produced in the district
where he lived. So, different diets and diflFerent
climates, together with the growth of accident into
propertv and of propeftv into differentia, mav ea--
i'v. account for the colors apd other characteristics
of mankind. It i--^ en�v for von to rnfer what we
mo�^^n bv propertv and differentia. When wo have
acci'lent tn start with: but no on" can tell vou what
we ii'e;in bv accident.- It is that unexplainable
variation in nature which destines one man to be
six feet high when his brother or father is five;
which occasions one sister to be a blonde with blue
eyes and another to be a brunette with brown eyes.
They are not accidents from the standpoint of per
fect knowledge, but they are accidents in the light
of human knowledge.
"THE FLOOD."
Matt. 24:38, 99. Luke 6:48, 49.
Abbie C. Morrow Brown.
On the last evening of 1912, I had an intense
�"desire" for a watchnight service, and in a beauti
ful, way the Lord "granted" it. Prov. 10 :24.
\Ve retired about 8 :30 and instead of sleep there
was silent supplication and continued communion
until after the clock struck two. It was the most
blessed watchnight service I ever knew. My first
earnest pleading was for a neiv year; not another
year ^ith the old routine, but a new year with con
stant daily, fresh experiences.
^'ery beautiful are the poets words,
"Every day is a fresh beginning,
Every morn is the world made new,
Y^e who are weary of sorrow and sinning.
Here is a beautiful hope for you."
But my prayer reached beyond this and the Fath
er understood, and quickly began to tell me �"new""
things that 1 might do in 1913^.
He said, "Read and mark your Bible next year
for others."
For many years I had looked to the Lord dail.v
for living messages from the Book for myself. Jer,
15:16; Col. 3:16. Xow I was to read and to
mark my Bible for "others." Matt. 27:42. Phi!.
2:4. Jufe 22 f. 3. w. , And in obedience I am
finding double joy ; "new" light on old texts, as
they are given to me to pass oi;, and "new,"' pre
cious experiences of the proverb, "He that water-
eth shall be watered also himself." Prov. 11 :25.
Another thing the Lord said was, "Commit your
two memory verses every day the first tiling in tht
morning and learn them perfectly." I find this ex
ceedingly difficult unless I do it before I arise from
my bed, so persistent is the opposition of Satan to
secret pra.\'ej' and to Bible study with a view to
practical li\ing. One of his "wiles'' is to whirl us
awav to ' some apparently important duty. Epn
G:li.
Toward the close of my precious midnight tryst,
I asked the Lord whenever he should give me a
fresh experience to say, "This is new," and ever
and anon through/' these four months he has sur
prised and pleased' me by saying, after some uncon
scious victory in choosing his best, "This is new."
Overcoming is no child's play.
On ilarch 13th, we came here to Fremont, Ohio,
to the home of ilrs. Marian Reynolds, who has a
market garden on the bank of the Sandusky River.
She had recently lost both mother and husband and
we were sent by God in answer to prayer, to help
and comfort her in her loneliness.
One day, after t;he awful flood, as I was looking
at the devastation near us, and marveling at our
seemirigly miraculous deliverance, the Spirit said,
"This is new."
Seven and a half inches of water fell in three
days; the river rose as high as 21 feet; bridges
were injured or swept away; autos and carriages
and out-houses w-recked ; domestic animals drowned ;
lives lost; seven hundred houses, most of them
much farther from the river tihan is ours, vvere
damaged or des.troyed, but our house untouched. It
was a precious fulfillment of mv word for 1913,
"Ivept by the power of God." 1 Peter 1 :�->.
"Kept .... as the apple of His eye." Deut.
32:10.
A few yards above us'is a massive covered bridge
and above that a large dam, where was a retaining
wall, and a sluice-way structure, connecting im
mense iron pipes, 14 feet in diameter, with the
power hou-e belovt us and opposite to us.
On the worst dav of the flood the Lord gave me,
"The Lord sitteth' upon the flood." Psa. 29:10.
"There shall no evil befall thee." P^a. 91:10.
"I will rebuk^ the devourer for your sakes."" Mai.
3:11.
On that dav the retaining wall fell and the water
rushing against the pipe broke it in four plnf^e-.
and the immense pieces came rushing down toward
our bridge, tearing awav hoards and beams and in
juring the stone a'butinent. so that it is taking
weeks to repair it. Soon after this, as I was alone
in the house, the servant nished in and snatching
her canary cage said, "There is a big bridge coming
over the dam and it will tear away our bridge and
I am going to look after niy bird and myself;" anl
ran out, up on to the hill. T.hinking that if the
bridge went our house was sure to go I followed
her. But the waves tore the oncoming bridge in
pieces, and it passed harmlessly under ours and I
returned to the house to quietl" spend the day in
writing.
That night a neighbor invited us to his home '-on
the hill, saying that the bridge and the house would
both be gone before morning. None of us felt led
to accept his invitation and we retired, kept in
perfect peace, (Isa. 26:3) and, amid the roaring.
of the waters, proved again the words of the
Psalmist, "He giveth his beloved sleep," (Psa. 127:
2) and that promise, specially ]jrecious in a time
of tumult, "Yea, thou shalt lie down and thy sleep
shall be sweet.'' Prov. 3 :24.
The next day we heard of a voung couple in
some city, who refused to enter the lifeboat when
it came to their door, laughing at the possibility
of danger; but who afterward, from their uppei
windows, waved their arms franticall.v- and cried
piteously for help; but no one would risk their
lives then to go to them and they perished. Our
action seemed so like theirs that I went to the Lord
about it. He shewed me that our declining the
neighbor's hospitalitv was of faith because based
upon the "word of God," Rom. 10 :17."^Prov. 30:5.
Isa. 40 :8. Their refusal was presumption because
thev did not "believe his prophets." 2 Ch. 20:20.'
Grace Darling, risking her life to rescue the ship
wrecked lives by faith. Capt. Boynton, rushing into
the whirlpool of Niagara, to win the admiration
of the people, died through jn-esumption. "What
soever is not of faith is sin." Rom. 14:23.
During all the dreadful days we had constantly
before us one visible token of God's thought for us.
Though abo\e us, and below us, and across from us,
the wiiters whirled and .-to^-'ed high, yet here on
tlie shore in fiHjut of the- house, they lapped the
sods as do ocean waves after a gentle summer
shower. , ^
But though we were so preciously preserved here,
God allowed aill my beautiful tracts in Dayton to
be damaged or de-tro,ved, a loss of over one hundred
dollars. I asked him whv, and he said, "They were
on Satan's territory." I knew wha^ he meant.
Satan is the yjlince of this world, the god of this
age, and the prime mover in every calamitv. John
14:30. 2 Cor. 4:4. Eph. 2:2. But over him God
is supreme. Job 2 :6. Matt. 8 :26,, 17 :18. The
time is soon doming when the devil and all his
woiivs shall be destroyed. Heb. 2 :14. I Jno. 2 :8.
Rev. 21 :4. ^leanwhile for all who abide in the
"secret place" there are the promises,- "A thous
and shall fall at thy side. . . . but it shall not come
nigh thee. . . . only with thine eyes shalt thou
behold and see the reward of the wicked. . . . and
the voting lion and the dragon shalt thou trample
under feet." Psa. 91 :7-13.'
I have been touched and delighted to read in let
ters from friends how they were definitely led to
supplicate for mv safety; one especially in the West
who had not heard about the flood.
When I saw my lovely tracts adl wrinkled and
soiled, I declared, "I take pleasure in . . . distress
es," and "took joyfullv" the spoiling of my goods
(2 Cor.; 12:10. 'Heb. 10:34), but it seemed to me
there wa- nothing to do but have a big bonfire, yet
I could not, for thev seemed to plead with me to
spare them and send them out with a special prayer.
Not having monev to ])rint more I consented and
sent one to ]\larv F. Keene, of Pittsfield, Me., and
she wrote back, "I would use the damaged tracts for
souvenirs of the Davton flood. Everybody woukl
like one. I wa> pleased witli uiine." W'lial a co,m.-
fort friends are! You wlw feel as she does kindlv
drop .me a line to send vou one or more of each
'of them and thus fulfill to me the promise, "The
�Lord thy God turned the cur-e into a bles-ing . . .
because the Lord thy God loved thee." Deut. 23 :".
Fremont, Ohio.
We have a new'* bodk of Sam Jones sermons ju^t
published. Price $1.00, or the Book and Her^t.m
one vear $1 .7.^
The Life and Works of Flavis Joseplius, a $2.50
'book and The Herald one year, new or renewal.
both postpaid for $2.10.
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EVANGELISTIC
A GREAT REVIVAL AT ALBANY.
A sweet, heaven-born revival has swept over East
Albany. First a dreadful conviction for sin, a Bi
ble repentance, a sky-blue cc^nversion and a glorious
sanctification ; this was the way in which the Spirit
of the Lord worked. It was a revival' sent dowix
from above, a time of great refreshing and sweeping
victory. Many hungry souls received the blessing.
many sinners found the Lord, many family altars
were erected, and nine splendid young men were
called to preach a full gospel to a lost world."
Eev. M. M.; Bussey and wife, evangelists, of At
lanta, Ga., assisted the pastor in these special ser
vices. Mr. Bussey is a clean, clear-cut, middle-
of-the-road, second-blessing, .holiness preacher. H.e,
is strong on j'epentance ; his. messages are filled witri
fearful warning and tender pleading. Mrs. Bussey
is a sanctified singer, who puts a sermon in song.
The Lord has wonderfully used these humble, ear
nest workers to bring showers of blessings upon us.
Our love and prayers go with them.
Eev. a. p. Spillers.
I'astor Cong. Church, Albany, Ga.
DEWITT, NEBRASKA.
We have just closed a very succe.ssful revival
meeting conducted, by Eev. E. T. Adams, evange
list, of Wilmore, Ky., in which more than seventy
professed the saving power of the precious blood of
Jesus to forgive sins, and , a goodly number also
claimed the blessing of heart purity or entire sanc
tification. Thirtv or more have united with the
M. E. Church with mpre to follow.
Bro. Adams gave two lectures the two Sunday
afternoons that he was here, the first entitled "Ttie
W'hite, Eose of Purity," and the second, "Home, our
Earthly Paradise." Both .of these were well re
ceived, and we think did great good. Bro. Adarns
is a rpan pf God, and is doing a grand work. Mav
he be spared to. the church and the world for manv
years, for there is great need of such clear, convinc
ing, preaching ag he is doing. Yours in Christian
love, and .fellowship of the blessed Holv Spirit.
Eev. Chas. G. Eouse.
OAKLAND CITY, INDIANA.
The Southern Indiana Holiness Association is
yet very much alive. Besides our great annual camp
meeting we have splendid soul -stirring holiness
praver and praise services each week on Friday night
and Sunday afternoons, at which the holy fire
burns brightly, strehgthening saints, making believ
ers hungry for holiness and putting conviction on
sinners.
Our association was organized by Eev. C. W.
Euth eighteen years ago. Until three vears ago we
held our annual camv meetings under a large tent:
then we incorporated, bought a beautiful tract of
ground adjoining the town, erected a large taberna
cle, dining h|all, etc., all of which are lighted bv
electricity; we planted over 300 nice shade trees
which make it a place of beauty and convenience to
worship God in the beautv of holiness. Fifteen, or
more smaller camp meetings have started up from
the folks blessed at these altars under the faithful
rreachino- of the word bv some of the best evange
lists in the holiness movement. Ministers, song
evangelists, mis.=ionaries and other workers have
gone out from here and the good work goes on.
.Ml who are expecting to visit other camps, come
this way, join us in praver for the greatest camn
meeting of this association, August 39 to Sept. 7.
SA LE CITY, GEORGIA.
Eev. Walstein McCord has iust closed another
good meeting. This ore was held in Eochelle, Ga..
in the Methodist Church. It lasted' three weeks, and
was a hard battle; the awful Coleraan-Afelvin mur
der trouble, which f^ccurred just the dav before the
meeting be^an made conditions that were hard in-
rieed to battle against: but in spite, of this God
Avas with us and manv people were blessed and
T
brought nearer the Lord. . ^
The meeting was well attended; in the evening
the large church was sometimes filled to overflowing,
many standing throughout the services. Four ser
vices a day were .held, three iij the church and one
down town.
Bro. MoCord dug down to the bottom, preaching
repentance,, regeneration, and sanctification in his
usual clear, strong, fearless style. The religious ex
perience of many was deepened, two coming defi
nitely intd. the blessing of sanctification; twelve
united with the Methodist Church by profession,
and some to go to the Baptist.
Bro. Wardlow, the presiding elder, gave four or
five days to the meeting, preaching and assisting in
the altar services. Many lovely homes were gra
ciously opened to us, and in them we found real
welcome and warm hearts�hearts that will be
truer to God and more zealous for hi& cause because
of this meeting.
In a farewell service at the depot many joined in
singing the glad songs of Zion. Bro. McCord re
peated much of Jesus' Sermon on the Mount; then
closed the service with fervent prayer, and boarded
the train for Lennox, the place for the next meet
ing, f Annie Thurman.
REV. J. W. HILL.
IN MEMORY OF REV. JOHN WESLEY HILL.
He walked with God, for, lo, these many years ;
|Ie walked with God, through dark as in the
shine ;
He walked with God in calm, with smile or tears;
He walked with God in that pathway divine.
He walked with God, for, lo, these many years;
He is with God, and he has found his own;
He is with God who wipes away all tears;
He is with God�^and you are not alone.
You walk with God. He is your Father dear.
Your Elder Brother, do you have as Friend ;
The Comforter is come to wipe sad tear;
Love's Home and Heaven are at journey's end.
Margaret Isabel Cox.
CONDON, OREGON.
I closed my meeting at the First Nazarene
Church, Portland, with great victory. Many souls
found Christ, in pardon, reclamation and full sanc
tification, for which we give God all the glory. Eev.
C. Howard Davis is the pastor of our First''Church
in this fast growing city and is indeed a great man.
We have not labored with a more congenial, faith
ful, sweet-spirited man 6f God in these ten years nf
our travels. He has a fine chur^ numerically, spir
itually and financially ; they know how to do things,
and always come out victors.
There is a fine opening in Portland for a great
holiness work and we expect the future to bring
larger results. It will take quite a space in The
HERfVLD to relate all that was done in this meet
ing, which we beheld with our eyes, for there wee
some very marked cases of salvation and the old-
time power was manifested in every service. To our
Christ be all the glory.
We had with us several davs in the meeting.
Evangelist Harry J. Elliott, and August^N. Nelson,
w'ho reside in Portland, but were in from their^work
to be with us a few days. Both are on fire for
God and helped in pushing the battle for souls. We
met and made many friends in this meeting.
We are now in the beginning of the battle in
this place in eastern Oregon. This is a stock and
grain country and people seem to ' be doing fine
financially but sin abounds on every hand. This
town has
^
about 1,000 people in it; five church
buildings, - seven churc'h organizations and fully
that many lodges, and five saloons, and theaters a
plenty, so you can see about what we have to battle
against, but thank God, 'he is still on the throne
and answers prayers.
We go to Brentwood Church,' Portland, May 8,
then to Madras, May 25, for a siege of meetings
with Eev. Israel Putnam, of the M. B. Church. We
regret very much not being able to get to Louisville
to the Union as we had expected, but on account of
some of our dates in the east being changed to
later dates we took work here. We did want to
meet the brethren so much once more in our Holi
ness UniojL ; perhaps the Lord will let us attend next
year. May the Lord bless Brother Morrison and all
the brethren whom we have knovvn for nearly a
score of years, and give them great success iu
spreading scriptural holiness around the world.
Pray for me that my, labors may be crowned with
souls. � Yours in Christian bonds.
J. B. McBride, Evangelist.
NEW YORK LETTER. "GAINING GROUND."
By Eev. J. V. Williams.
We hear and see so many things these days that
tend to shaken our faith in the growth of right
eousness that a gleam of gospel truth is invigorat
ing.
At our late Conference, "The New York East"
M. E. Church, the spirit of old-time 'religion was
manifest. When the "Eetired" preachers made
their verbal report, all hearts were warmed, and the
song, "I'm glad salvations free" was sung with
the Sjiirit. Bv the way, we don't have any m-tfre
��5U]>erannuated" preacheis. The last general c(in-
ference changed the word to "Eetired." It sounds
better.
ilany of those named "retired," are not really
"superannuated," as they continue in the work as
"supply" for many years, and thus get the" benefit
of the "retired" fund to help out on poor pay ap
pointments.
Our Bishop, Luther B. Wilson, is" superb in the
chair. He is evidently a man of deep spiritual
power. His address to the class for reception was
the best I ever heard, and I have listened to these
for many years.
One of the things that will strike the religious
world as genuinely Christlike, is the new movement
in The New York East Conference fo tax the better
paid ministers of the conference to supplement the
salary of , poorly paid preac'hers. This new move-
Ment was brought about by the said better paid
preachers, and they are decided in their views that
no preacher shall receive less than one thousand dol
lars, per annum, and they now have a commission to
carry this movement into effect. It looks like the
real thing. For years I have thought it strange that
prelachers could receive large salaries and seem to
care so little about their suffering brother preach
ers.
This new movement in The New York East Con
ference will no doubt soon be put into operation all
over the country, and throughout Methodism.
,
There is quite a flurry in New York now about
"Higher Criticism." One of these bigoty young
preachers came to me recently and asiked me if I be
lieved that the serpent really talked to Eve? and
that Mo-es really wrot^ the account of his death?
T told him that I met the Lord about forty years
ago and he changed me, and since the miracles in
mv own life, I had no trouble in believing the
Holy Bible.
I see in the papers that the New York Presbytery
admitted some voung men yesterday that did not
believe in the Virgin birth of Jesus, nor the res
urrection of Christ, nor the raising of Lazarus.
The devil has got into the Theological Semina
ries, and if the thing is allowed to go on, I can't see
where it will end. Nothing disgusts me more than
to hear a young preacher in the pulpit talking
against the Bible and ridiculing religious excite
ment.
Think of it! The son of an old-time shouting
Methodist mother wiho took in washing to educate
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her son^for the ministry having to listen to such
hash. When a boy down south, sometimes I would
see a stalk of com turn yellow and die slowly. 1
would go and pull up that stalk, and find a curlew-
'bug sucking the root. And when I hear a preacher
talking about the good old Bible, and turning yel
low, I know that that old curlew-bug (the devil)
is sapping the root of his faith. ,
These "Higher" fellows always live on a "Lower"
plane. Do you know one who is doing a great work
in saving souls? I don't.
Flatlands Ave. M. E. Church, Brooklyn, N. Y.
CANTONMENT, FLORIDA.
Since my last writing to The Herald I have
been very busy preaching the word in Alabama and
Florida and the Lord has blessed our efforts and has
given us success, and today I have the blessed a^-
surance that the blood of Jesus Christ cleanses me
frohi all sin.
I want to wfite a few lines on the two leading
subjects in the Bible that are most attractive to
me, and to my mind they are so closely connected
that we cannot handle one without touching on the
other, and that is heart purity and the second
conaing of Jesus. We find the following words
spoken by Christ, in the Sermon on the Mount.
"Blessed are the pure in heart for they shall see
God." Matt. 5:8. Thep we turn to the Acts of
the Apostles and we see in the first chapter and
9, 10, and 11 verses these words: "And when he
' had spoken these things, while they beheld, he wa�
taken up; and a cloud received him out of their
sight. And while they looked steadfastly toward
heaven as he went up, behold, two men stood bv
them in white apparel; which also said, ye men of
Galilee, why stand ye gazing up into heaven ? This
same Jesus, which is taken up from you into heav
en, shall so come in like manp.er as ye have seen
him go into heaven." In Eev. 1 :7, we read : "Be
hold, he cometh with clouds; and every eye shall
see him, and they also which pierced him." "And
the kings of the earth, and the great men, and the
rich men, and the chief captains, and the might\-
men, and every bondhian, and every free man,' hid
themselves in the dens and in the rocks of the
moulitains ; and said to the mountains and rocks.
Fall on us, and hide us from the face of him that
sitteth on the throne, and from the wrath of the
Lamb : For the great dav of his wrath is come ; and
who shall be able to stand ?" Eev. 6 :15-17. If we
will turn back to the 24th Psalm we find a direct
answer to the question just asked : "He that hatn
clean hands and a pure heart." We are told that
the German surgeons are so strict that before an
operation is performed upon a patient they have a
rule that their surgeons must^ wash their hands 'five
minutes by the watcli before they are allowed to
do the work. "Blessed are the pure in heart for
they shall see God." He shall come back to eartii
again, and "it doth not yet appear what we shall be,
but we know that when he shall appear, we shall be
like him, for we shall see him as he is; and everv
man that hath this hope in him purifieth himself ev
en as he is pure." "For the Lamb which is in the
midst of the throne shall feed them, and shall lead
them unto living fountains of water, and God shall
wipe away all tears from their eyes."
J. E. Brasher.
HOLINESS RALLY.
Our first holiness rally came to order on Friday
evening, April 25, 1913, at Fedora Church, with
Bro. Eoy Graham at the helm of the song service,
using as the opening hymn, "All Hail the Power
of Jesus' Name." After the song our much-loved
friend, Bro. W. W. Bullard, was called on by the
writer (pastor) to lead the opening prayer, and he
^Bro.' Bullard) rendered an efficient prayer for
God's choicest blessings upon our rally, and for the
promulgation of God's kingdom in these parts of
his moral vineyard.
After a few yjreliminaries by the writer. Eev.
John Paul was mtroduced and he sung the song,
"There is a Balm in Gilead, To Cure a Sin Sick
Soul," and after the song he took the stand and
\read as the evening lesson a part of the 12th and
the whole of 13th chapter of 1 Cor.,- -and after he
had read his lesson, he took his text from 1 Cor._
12:31. Using as his theme, "The Most Excel-'
lent Way," he said that his text selected could be
used very readily as the first verse of the 13th
chapter of 1 Cor. He also spake of the subsequent
work to- regeneration as being the all-important
feature in the Christian race. Again he uttered a
logical fact when he said that there could be noth
ing better until there was something good, and that
after conversion there is something better further
on for the Christian man or woman. "But covet
earnestly the best gifts ; and yet show I unto you a
more excellent way." Bro. Paul acquitted himself
nobly in a classical and scholarly manner, in that
of showing himself as being a faithful dispenser of
God's word.
We came together on Saturday morning at 10 a.
m. Bro. S. E. Taylor conducted the prayer service
for us in a humoredly manner, and at 11 a. m.. Dr.
M. A. Beeson came to us in a fine humor, and be
gan his work in a scholarly way�using as his sub
ject, "John the Baptist as a Holiness Preacher.";
The whole trefld of 'his discourse was based upon
the supreme need of both preacher and people tarry
ing, waiting for the promise of the Father, the bap
tism of the Holy Ghost. We need the presence and
power of the Holy Spirit in our various walks of
life. 0 have you got him enthroned in you ? If
not, why not? For he is only waiting to- come in
and sup with you, and you with him. He uttered
a beautiful truth when he said that the Methodist
people were not -the only people who believed in ho
liness. The good Baptist are called to be holy�
that is, if they would claim Bro. John as their first
preacher.
Dinner was served on the ground at 12 m, and at
1 p. m., we began our pra\;er service with Bro. Eoy
Graham leading, and at 2 p. m.. Dr. Beeson canie-
with his lecture on "Christian Education." He
commenced his discourse by reading one of the
Proverbs, "Train up a child in the way it shall
go," etc. The Doctor' said that a preacher could
not get close to a child like a teacher, for the teach
er ranks next to the parents in child training. And
one of the greatest things in our times is the train
ing of a child ; and the parents are responsible for
this training. We should aspire after education, but
listen,_ there js no tjue education withgut it is a
Christiln education, and this Fs the "eSucation that
helps to develop a true and 'perfect man.
Services began in the ,evening at 8 p. m., with
Dr. J. N. Tucker to fill the pulpit. After a 'few
preliminary remarks by the doctor, he avinouncea
as his text the first twelve verses of the 5 th chap
ter of Matthew, and in his friendly and scholarly
�way he brought to the surface some very beautiful
trut?hs, which we have , portrayed in the Sermon
on the Mount, commonly known as the "beatitudes.''
God wants to give us a nure heart. It is ou^- high
privilege to enjoy the white experience of the sanc
tified life.
We came together at 10 a. m. on Sunday pd
opened our services for the day by holding the old-
time Methodist love feast with the writer at the
helm; it proved to be helpful and uplifting to all
who were in divine presence. Dr. J. N. Tucker
in his scholarly manner, took his place in the stand
at 11 a. m., reading as his lesson the 23rd Psalm.
He also read some verses from the 6th chapter of
Hebrews. Taking as his text Hebrews 6 :l-2, an
nouncing as his subject, "Christian Perfection," and
from this subject 'he preached an eloquent sermon
to a large and attentive congregation. Stressin-z
the supreme need of the Christians going on to
perfection, he showed from a scriptural standpoint
that in conversion the foundation was laid, and
that in sanctification the house was erected. His
exposition on the second blessing as a subsequent'
work was made so plain by him that it could hardly
be repudiated. Dinner was served on the ground at
the noon hour, and at 2 p.'in., we all repaired "to
the church and began our services with Dr. Tucker
leading in a round table talk on sanctification as a
second blessing. .\t 3 p. m., .Dr. Beeson brought
to us som-e very stimulating truths in his lecture on
missions, showing the rapid growth of the Catholic
Church in America. The Doctor said right bow
was the time the sanctified people needed to be re-
fired for service in the Lord's harvest field, and if
we would win for Christ's c-ake, both pastor and peo
ple must kc'i pace with the holiness movement, not
forgetting the cause of missions.
Our meeting closed in high spirit with an old-
time ^Iethodi--t handshake, and we all repaired to
our homes feeling that we were the better by having
�attended these services. Our next holiness rally will
convene at Big Eock on October 10 to 12, 1913.
Faithfully Y'ours. Hilary Westbroook.
P. C.
GOD APPROPRIATES IT.
Be constrained, by the mercies of G'od, to pre
sent yourselves a living sacrifice. Make no pro
vision for the flesh. Some make their saeri^ice^^
without taking in their calculations that God in
tends to appropriate them. Do not so. Present
your sacrifice, and, after it is laid on the altar, so
tihat you can say�
"'Tis done, the great transaction's done ;"
then act upon the principle that the sacrifice he-
longs to God. The moment you laid it upon the
altar, it became God''s,pTopeTlTy, for it was sancti
fied by virtue of the altar upon which you laid it.
No great venture of faith is called' for here. God's
Word declares it, and it were presumption to
doubti And, now that yO'Ur offerin^g is on the a-l-
tar, sancti'fied aaA cleansed by the infinite virtue
there is in Christ, upon whom you rest, and
througli whose all-cleanising 'blood'you are presen
ted faultlesis before the throne, -expect the consum
ing process to begin. God intends to uise you- cease
lessly. You have submitted yourself to Ae dic
tates of Infinite Wisdom, and you will -be led in
the way which will most prai^se God.�Sel.
A FASCINATING, HUMOROUS, SARCASTIC
AND CONVINCING BOOK.
Such a book is "The Two Lawyers." .\lthough a
50 cent book, it has about as much reading matter
as the usual one dollar book. It contains a clear
statement of the doctrine and experience of Entire
Sanctification told in the form of a most interest
ing story. It has been read, by thousands. Dr.
Poolkins, Eev. Mr. Youngduck, and Sister Dish-
rattler, great opposers of the teaching^ of St. Paul
and John Wesley, are shown up in their true colors.
Write for the hook. Price 50 cents, cloth bj)und.
Pentecostal Publishing Company.
P. S.�Y^our children will, read this book, enjoy
it, talk and laugh about it at the table and about'
the fireside. Thev will see the truth and get a




and Advice to All Christians.
By Evangelist H. W. Bromley,' A. M.
T.'he autho.r's style is d^irect and incisive, and
his suh.ieot-matter as instructive as it is inspir
ing. His teaching is Seriptur.Tl and be enforces
it by sending .his re-aders to God's Word itself
in 'the unmerous references vi^hich are cited. Pas
tors and teachers will find (this a usful book to
put into the hands of the young believer, and
even the seelser. It is so concise, simple an'd
vivacious that it wiW receive attention -where
a more elabo-rate treatise would be laid aside.
Maturer Oh.risitija-ns cannot fail to find profit in
it. It will enaJble them to lay anew the foun
dations il there be any need for such a thing,
and correct errors into' which bhey may have
faUen. It is a mine of Iriformation for those
who would assist otihers with personal counsel
in matters of p.raati'oal religion.�G. D.
Record of Christian Work Company says, this
small volume can truily be describei in the
phrase multum in parvo. Healthy, sane, prac
tical, fifll of good common -sense, it touches
upon ma'ny features of the Pivine life, espec
ially in the formative stage-s of it.
D. I/. Anderson, Evangelist, S. D "I have
read and re-read Mr. Bromley's book Counsel
ifor Converts and Advice to AW Christians, and
find it one of the .most unique and helpful books
that a Ohristia-n could read. It is divided into
chapters of greait importance, w.hich couOd be
used by .Sun'day school 'teachers and le!ifler,s of
Young People's services, and found practicable
and helpful as a guide for all young Christians."
"It is the finest thing oif its kind that I have
ever .seen."




Pleosp send me one ropy o/ Coim.iel for Converts and if
affpr 5 days examination I w ant tn keep it I'll .ipiid you 25
cents in stamps, otherwise J will return book by muil.
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Rev. H. C. Morrison.
(Conbinued from page One.)
<� people became so flilly convinaed of his unfitness
that they aalced him 1;o vacate the White House ;
tliose' electoral votes, one half of them frohi Utah,
are certainly significant, but. in all candor, we must
�say that Mr. Taft was faithful to the last.
'He was faithful to the classes.
He was faithful to the great money power.
He vs'as faithful to the Mormons.
He was faithful to the Catholics.
He was faithful to the whiskey' devil.
Behind his smiling face there seems to have been
a fixed purpose to stand firmlv by the worst ele
ments and most dangerous institutions of this coun
try.
'One of his la*t acts, vetoing the Webb Bill, a bill'
to prevent the shipment of strong' drinks into pro
hibition territory, will mark him throughout
American history.
Should there arise a high tide of truth and honor,
should vice, corruption and crime, with* the whiskey
traffic as its great fountain and source be over
thrown Mr. Taft mav, perhaps, be remembered as
it^ firm friend and ally to the last. Of course, Mr.
Taft vetoed the Webb Bill ; he. was expected to do
so; the .\merican people had learned to trust him
to 'lin.e up with the wrong crowd. There is not a
disnosition however, to judge our ex-president
harshly ; the feeling is general that 'he was not a
hid man at heart, set to do evil, but that his unbe
lief in the great Christ- closed up the avenues of his
soul through which higher illuminations come,_ and
that he oroped in da.rkness, with no ^�lear-cut ideas
of the best and highest things for the people.
The whiskey power is already making its boast
that thi-^ Webb law is unconstitutional, and that
fVev will continue their trade, their contempt and
di�reu-a-d of the wishes and protests of the American
people � that thev will continue to foster drunken-
n-^.= indolence, crime and human suffering of everv
kind in those communities where a large majoritv
h?s declared- against the .saloon. tt -4. i
The line up of the big majorities m the Unitea
States Senate and Congress in favor of the Webb
bill, ought to be ^flicient to serve notice on them
that the American people are growing tired of then-
methods, of lawlessness, disregard of the majority
of voters, and legislation. The time will come when
patience will cease to be a virtue.
'
Those men who
disregard the wishes of the people, the vote of ma
jorities, legislation and acts of Congress, are out
laws and in the end will be treated as such; and if
the liquor traffic continues its bold, ignorant, cruel
methods, you need not be surprised if they are met
with the Carrie .Nation spirit, not in a single old
woman, with an arm full of rocks and a hatchet,
but a million strong men with sledge hammers that,
in a few short hours, would batter into the earth
this , accursed traffic of lawlessness, robbery and
murder.
SEND YOUB CONTRIBUTION NOW.
Thousands of the- readers of thi.s paper are ac
quainted with Joseph Smith and have been blessed
under his ministry. It is well known that he has
been for some months in the Orient preaching a
full salvation to the missionaries and native Chris
tians. The Lord has graciously blessed his labors.
The expenses of this trip were , assumed by the Ho
liness Union; there is yet a deficit in the treasury
of a few bundled dollars with which to meet the
expenses of his trip. Will not the friends of Bro.
Smith, North, South, East and West send a contri-,
button at once to Mr. L. P. Brown, Meridian, Miss..
to meet this emergency. The following note will
give some idea of Bro. Smith's work.
TO THE PENTECOSTAL UNIO-N.
I desire hereby to send greetings from afar. At
the time of this writing I am in Oita,, Japan, -con-
duoting Pentecostal meetings at the annual session
of the Japanese Methodist Conference. These meet
ings have been arranged for by such brother mis
sionaries as . Dr. Newlion, Dr. Callahan, Eev. Ira
Jqucs and others. We~have been invited ' by the
Bishop of Japan and many of -their own preachers.
(!od is greatly blessing. The altar is thrice full
this morning and brother missionaries are seeking
and fielding the definite experience of holiness.
Many revivals are sure to follow. � ,
Since we left America, at your bidding, we have
held meetings in Japan, China, the Philippines ; and
after this present second tour in Japan, we are un
der invitatidn and promise to go and conduct sim
ilar meefings in the Hawaiian Islands. Every
door seems open; every day is full. God is sustain
ing wife and myself with strength as our day. The
Si-irit is outpoured. Somewhere above 2.000 souls.
we think, have come into definite experiences and
the end is not vet. Praise the Lord.
T am more than ever satisfied that the missionary
method of your Union is the right one for the Ho
liness Movement. Not to substitute other missions
for those of the various churches and of consecra
ted men and women who are laboring independent-
Iv, but to supplement and reinforce them all with
direct ministries of holiness and spiritual refreshing
to the missionaries themselves and to the . native
Christians of all churches. If your eyes could see
one-fourth of what we are seeing, I am sure vour
love and zeal and sacrifice would abound yet more
and more.
I am thankful to report to you that your com-
.mittee, through Bro. Brown, is seeing to our trans
portation accord.ing to understanding, and Sister
Smith and I are cheerfully rendering this service as
unto Plim. To do this, and to secure benefit of
best rates for homeward passage, Bro. Brown hns,
J think, advanced much bevond what has been re
ceived thus far, having faith in "you all" and in
the Author and Giver of everv ffood and perfect gift.
Please continue vour praver� for us. We hone to.
reach the States in. season for the camp meetings.





\SBURY COLLEGE COMMENCEMENT PRO
GRAM. May 23-28, 1913.
Wilmore, Ky.
Friday Evening.
g -no�^Literary and Musical Entertainment.
Saturday.
10 :30 a. m.�Preaching.�Dr. C. D. Hestwood.
3 :00 p. m.�Preaching.
8 :00 p. m.�Missionary Evening.
. Sunday.
^
y :30 a. m.�Love-feast.
1-0 :30 a. m.�Baccalaureate Sermon.-
Hestwood.
3 :00 p. m.�Preaching.
8:00 p. m.�Preaching, Dr. C. D. Hestwood.
Monday.
10:30 a.^m.�Preaching. /Dr. C. D. Hestwood.
3:00 p. m.�Graduation Exercises. Academic De
partment of Asbury College.
8 :00 p. m.�Eecital : Music and E.xpression De
partments.
Tuesday.
10 :30 a. m.�Preaching. Dr. H. C. ilorrison, Pres.
3 :00 p. m.�Address,' Pev. J. W. "Hughes.
8:00 p. m.�Alumni Evening.
Wednesday^
10 :00 a. 111.�Commencement Exercises.
We are just closing a delightful year of progress
and blessing, for which we most sincerely thank oui
heavenly Father.
Commencement is almost here. We are antici-
])ating a very enjoyable and profitable season. Dr.
C. D. Hestwood, of Kansas, is to be. with us witii
his good -wife. He is to preach to us the gospel of
Christ. We wish to extend to all our friends a
most cordial welcome to be with us. The ki'hd-
hearted and hospitable people of Wilmore have as
usual, thrown open their d.oovi and with us bid you
welcome.
.\.>bury College is worth seeing. Make your ar
rangement- to be here. , Dron us a card or a note
telling us to look for v^u. Then when vou arrive
friend ^ will me�t vou at the train and conduct you
to vcfur place of entertainmeijit. Tell vour friend^.
vou ara^coming and get them to come with you. If
vour soul is hungry or in need we want you espec
ially to come for we believe 'you will find Jesus
here. Tn him is vour need snimlied. We shall be
listening to bear from vou. Mo-t cordiallv vour-^.
H. C. AloRRTSOX, D.D.. President.
FEnrtCJSG t}-TE TARIFF.
Eeducing the tariff is something like a delicate
surgical operation, that must be perfomied in order-
to save the patient, and yet must be performed with
great skill and care or the patient will not be able
to recover from the'Shock of the operation.
A general, radical, and reckless reduction of the
tarift" would undoubtedly bring_to this country bus
iness depression, .which would in all probability
produce a panic in the money market, and lead to
the shutting down of manufactories, and other in
dustries, throwing multitudes of men out of em
ployment and bringing about a condition of things
quite unpleasant to contemplate. No one can tell
what dire results mitjht arise if a few millions of
our working people should be thrown out of em-
plovhient, and get hungry.
The new administration at Washington Stands
pledged to revision downward. They must, and no
doubt will, keep their , pledge, but in doing so they
shall heed to move with discriminating cautidn.
If the present, administration succeeds in a reduction
of the tariff that will apiDrecia-bly reduce the cost
of living, without at the same time reducing the
price of labor, or -in any way retarding the com
mercial and,manufacturing interests of the country,
it will have earned the confidence and gratitude of
the-great Aftierican people.
Free wool, free pulp, free lumber, free^ poultry
and dairy products, free meat, fruit, and vegetables,
ought to be a safe proposition. Of course, the men
who corner and control these necessaries of life will
make�their usual bluster and objection, claiming
that the laboring man will bear the brunt of the
reduction of prices. This claim has been found to
be utterly false ; the high tariff has been a means
of putting millions into the pockets of tlie men,
who have manipulated and controlled the necessai-
ies of life, while the laboring man has lived hard
and grown poorer. We regret that the present Con
gress has not at once put the articles" we mention
above on the free list, so that the people might
immediately begin to enjoy the benefit of such leg
islation, while the House of Eenresentatives con
sider and debate with reference to the multitude of
other things that will arise for their deliberation.
There are reasons whv .Vmerican labor will never
be able to compete with oriental_ labor which has
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learned to exist with little protest, in oriental coun
tries with its warm climates, abundance of fruits
and vegetables, on what would not keep soul and
body together in this couu'try. When our ancestors
came to this country, the forests were fulk of game,
the rivers were full of fish, wild nuts, grapes an.l
berries grew in profusion, and from the first our
people have learned to live in the midst of abun
dance, and to eat extravagantly. What one healthy
laboring man eats in this country in one day, a
family in" India would subsist upon for several days.
These facts will have to be taken into considera
tion in the adjustment of Qur tariff laws, and the
regulation of our trade with foreign countries.
The tariff as it has existed in this country for
many years, 'has been an outrage upon the people,
'and ihas made millionaires out of a few, while the
multitudes have had to pay exorbitant and unjust
prices for the necessaries of life. It will be a nice
thing to reduce the tariff so that the people will
feel beneficial results, and, at the same time, keep
up wages and keep the loom of our commercial ma
chinery running without tangling the threads of
trade and industrial progress.
A SERIOUS MISTAKE OF MANY PASTORS.
Many pastors give little or no attention to what
their people read. The seriousness of this mistake
will be appreciated when we call to mind two
facts: First, it is practically impossible to develop
a spiritually, aggressive congregation without sup
plying them with good reading matter.^Jod ay, the
up-to-date congregation must be informed on mis
sions, the needs of the field and the progress of tlie
work; they need to know about the ravages of
the liquor traffic and the war of ^ the forces of right
eousness against it. , Every member of every con
gregation ought to read some of the most spiritual
books to be had. Young people will read "In His
Steps," which will prepare them for "Tlie Chris
tian's Secret of a Happy Life"; then "Plain Aiv
count," and some good work on the personality and
office of the .Holy Spirit.
The people will not grow in grace without the
means of - grace, and reading, the kind that makes
one long for the higher things of the soul, and hun
ger and thirst after righteousness, is one of the
greatest means of grace. Methodist people have
a world of soul-inspiring literature. Woods' "Per
fect Love," Carradine's "Sanctification," and a
great library of full salvation literature from other
sources. The preacher who sows such literature
among his people will soon see the good results in a
better attendance on the devotional services, a more
intelligent and appreciative hearing, and a closer
sympathy with him in the things that pertain to
tire kingdom of Christ. There will be a more lib
eral and systematic response to the call' for- finan
cial contributions for the support of the gospel at
home and abroad. Best of all, the people will be
lifted to a closer walk with 'Christ, fitting them to
meet their Lord with joy.
Second, the people are likely ta. read something.
All sorfg of literary trash and driftwood are abroa-l
in the land and many people whose reading has been
neglected by the pastor, are reading matter that will
poison Hhe' mind and draw the soul away from
Christ and the church. No pastor is doing his duty
by his flock, who is not directing their -minds mto
^the best channels of thought and devotion through*the agency of the most spiritual books.
The great financier expressed himself thus :
"1 commit my soul into the hands of my Savior,
in full confidence that, having redeemed it and
washed it in his most precious blood, he will present
it faultless before the throne of my heavenly Fath
er ; and I entreat my children to maintain and de
fend, at all hazard, and at any cost of personal sac
rifice, the blessed doctrine of the complete atone
ment for sin through the -blood of Jesus Christ,
once oft'ered, and through that alone."
It should be agreeable to the Christian to reflect
that two such great men declared their Christian
faith so emphatically. Althotigh very little is known
regarding Shakespeare's life, and we know it is hard
for a rich man to enter the Kingdom of Heaven,
yet there is some reason for thinking that the poet
and the financier were sincere when we consider that
Shakespeare seemed to show great familiarity with
the Scriptures by the many beautiful bibljcal al
lusions in his dramas, and that ^lorgan was both'





The Christian belief expressed in the lafe J. P.
Morgan's will causes the writer to recall a similar
passage in the will of Shakespeare, dated less than
one month before his death. The Bard of Avon
wrote as follows:
"In the name of God, Amen, I, William Shake
speare of Stratford-upon-Avon, in the county of
Warwick, Gent, in perfeot health and memory,
(God be praised !) do .make and ordain this my last
will and testament in manner and form following;
that is to say :
First, I commend my soul into the hands of God
mv creator, honing, and assuredly believing, through
the onlv merits of Jesus Chiast my Savior, to be
made partaker of life everlasting^ and ray body to
the earth whereof it is made."
THE DEOEITPULNESS OF SiN. ^
We have been talking to you about things that
are deceitful for the past three weeks, but there
are .so many things concerning the human family
that are deceitful that there is no end to this dis
cussion. The Apostle speaks of the "Old ilan" as
deceitful lust. We also read of the deceitful tongue,
the deceitful mouth, and lips of deceit but there
is probably nothing in the universe that is as deceit
ful as sin. It is like the .serpent, beguiling, sinful,
('evilish and satanic.
Sin puts a" man on the other side from God.
Somebody may say, �'-W'liat do -you-nTean bv the oth
er (side fi'om -God?"' I mean just what 1 say; sin
puts a man on the wrong side of everything in the
world that is good and Christlike, and that puts him
on the pther side from God. In other words, it puts
him oh the side that is against God, and puts him
on the side with the devil. The devil tel'ls him
that he is just about to get in possession of the
greatest , happiness in the world, and he rushes on
the mad craze with the devil, thinking in a few
more days or weeks he will overtake the happiness
that he has been after .<(> long, but to his sad sur
prise the farther he goes the farther he gets from
happiness and the more wretched and mi.^erable he
becomes. He never gets as near the thing as he was
when he started. Some thirty thousand each year
in the United States who have been deceived by sin
and the devil, end their own lives to try to get out
of their awful sad condition, and right in the face
of all that the next year there are still more in the
same awful whirlpool of sin and on the road to the
])it, and on the road to a grave that was dug by
their own hand. ^
The devil is called the devil, Satan, serpent, dra
gon, the accuser of the brethren, and the deceiver.
Deceit and' deceiver are twin brothers and it is hard
to tell vhich one it was that you saw last. They
look so much alike that when vou meet one of them
you think that it is the other one; they can play
to each other's hand as well a- the gamblers. The
Book says that "Sin is the transgression of the law."
It says again that, "All unrighteousness is sin."
Again it says that, "To him that knoweth to do
good and doeth it not, to him it- is sin."
Some sins can be pardoned and some of them can
not, therefore, sin in any form is awful dangerous
both to soul and body. Some sins are almost en
tirely against a man's soul. While all sins are in
some respects against a man's soul and body both,
\etJsome sins hurt the physical man worse than
others, and some sins seem to hurt his soul worse
than others. Sin in any form is so dirty and filthy
and devilish that it is all defiling and will damn
if it is not repented of and confessed out and for
saken. It is deceiving (and sinful and hurtful. God
himself said that "The tender mercy of the wicked
was cruel." Now if the tender mercy of the wicked
is cruel what would his sure enough crueky be?
While we were preaching a few years ago in one
of the eastern cities, a yqung man drew his wages
on Saturday at noon ; it was cold and freezing, and
his family was out of coal and food; he went into
an open saloon at twelve o'clock with his wages in
his pocket, which amounted to $16.50, and stayed
there and drank uijtil midnight and went home as
drunk as a beast, found his wife and three little
babies freezing and starving to death. As he look
ed at his little iamily and saw their awful sad con
dition, he drew his revolver and shot his wife and
then shot each one of his babies, then turned the
last bullet into his own head, and there lay five
precious bodies in one pile with bullets through
their bodies. Therp is the deceitfulness of sin and
the mercy of the wicked.
How strange that the men in this nation who
are qualified to be a great blessing not only to this
country, but to the whole world, should lend their
name and influence to wreck and ruin and damn
the nation in which so much has been done for
them. The speech of the politician is full of deceit.
The high license man is a low-life man ; all his work
is to drag his fellowman to the bottom.
Just about all the politicians of this country are
poor, niiserable sinners, and of course, a sinner can't
have the love for his fellowman that a Christian
gentleman could have. .Xow reader, before the
Lord, what amount of love could a tobacco-soaked,
liquor-soaked, office-seeking sinner have for the na
tion in which he lives? Such a man is without one
single .princirle that looks like manhood; he could
not love manhood and righteousness, and in his
condition he would sell out, his country or sell his
fellowman or even himself or his family to the
devil for a little worldly honor and a,.few dollars.
There is a fife-sized photo of the deceitfulness of
sill. The de\il is making that fellow believe that
he is a \erv important factor in the afl'airs of this
great country when the real facts are, just about
rhi-^: the job that he has held was given him
through real old-fashion deception. He was a de-
. ceh'er and the crowd that put him in office never did
really know the man ; he was- hot what they' thought
he was. The only trail that he has left behind him
was a string of old tobacco "chaws" and a quantity
of empty beer bottles.
When we look at him, we then turn and look back
at the old Book and see the deceitfulness of riches,
the deceitfulness of the human heart and the deceit
fulness of sin. Then we look over and see the devil
behind 'the curtain running the thing, but sorter
keeping in the background. There is nothing that
tickles the devil better than to hear a prea,cher
preach that there is no devil; the preacher is a
deceived man and the devil has deceived him, and
no man will do the work of the devil as well as a
man that has learned that fhere is no devil.
The theology- of that preacher would make one
think of the theology of Christian Science; they
teach that there is no such thing as disease and
then go out as, divine healers and charge from one to
two dollars a treatment for ~ curing the people of
the diseases that they never had. That really doesn't
look like that they were Christians to me; I don't
know just how it looks to you. If I knew that a
man 'was not sick at all and I charged him two dol
lars to make him think that I had cured a disease
that he did not have, it looks to me like I w^s
practicing a deception on the man, and that looks to
me like I would be a deceiver and a grafter.
Eight there somewhere in that neighborhood is seen
the deceitfulness of sin.
The "Second blessing" preachers of America are
the most honorable and honest set of men in the
world. The people in this country that preach and
teach holiness as a second work of grace, are the
only real happy people that I ever saw. What
have you seen, beloved?
If you are interested in a fine new $12.00 edi
tion of Webster's Dictionary write us for special
price.
Do vou know of some one that has recently
been converted ? You can do a good work by sehd-
in^r or suggesting "Counsel for Converts." Price
25c. Send stamps.
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Santanta, Kansas.
I ha\e only been reading The Pen
tecostal Herald since Christmas as my
daughter had it sent to. me for Christ
mas present and I thinlc it a grand
present for I love to read the letters
and testimonies so much. I am a
Christian, but I never believed in sanc-
tificaticn until here of late, and two of
my girls have been sanctified and I
want to be sanctified also, and hope
the Christian people of The Herald
will pray for me that I may receive
that blessing, as I want to live as close
to God as possible. I also see in the
paper that you believe in divine heal
ing; please pray for me as I have been
in poor health for years with weakness
and nervousness.
Mrs. L. A. Bailey.
CARLISLE, KENTUCKY.
Well, I am glad I am the child "if
God and i praise him for saving me
and keeping me from all sin. I praise
him for the meeting we had at the
schoolhouse and for the preacher wh >
preached for us. He was filled with
holiness. Praise God for saving my
brother, mother and nephew and what
he has done in my home which has
made my home bright. I thank God
for full salvation that keeps from sin.
Mary Lyman.
CABELL, KENTUCKY.
I do praise the Lord for giving me
a testimony. I feel more than ever
like going on with the Lord. He sure
ly has done great things for me. I
praise him for this wonderful love,
hdaling and keeping power. I cannot
find words to express how much I love
him for he saves and sanctifies my
soul. I tell you all I am one of those
happy pilgrims that we, sing about,
ready and willing to do his will at all
times. It seerns som-etimes that I am
so full of his love I cannot praise him
enough. I open my>inbuth and shout
in the presence of God. I am eighty-
one years of age and when consider
ing God's dealings with me these year's
that are gone I feel he has dealt with
me as a father of loving and tender
mercy. O give thanks unto the Lord
for his mercy and goodness endureth
forever. May God bless The Pentecos
tal Herald. I have been its reade,r for
years. If the chariot does not come
and this finds room for publication [
may write again. Remember me and
mine in your tears and prayers.
Your sister in Christ.
Mrs. Sophia Bryan.
ANTLER, N. D.
I thought you might want to know
about our Methodist Church. We
have been struggling along for four
years trying to keep together and pay
off the church debt. Part of the time'
we had a minister (worldly I fear) and
there was too much attention given to
the dollar and not enough to the salva
tion of the lost. We have had no min
ister for one year and a half but was
hoping to be able to get one before
long.
Last fall a new district superintend
ent was put in this district and with
out consulting the board of trustees
rented the church to the Catholics. We
were so sorry and so discouraged we
didn't know what to do, and hated to
have such bad feelings between super
intendent and church. The whole Pro
testant neighborhood feel it a blow and
the Catholics feel it a victory. How
can the work, of the Lord prosper un
der such conditions? We do earnestly
hope and pray that God' will send a
mighty awakening throughout our
country. When God's people cease to
compromise with Satan and his ser
vants, then we will see souls born into
the kingdom and the nation advancing
in righteousness; then the Word,
which is the bread of life, will not be
so scarce in our schools or the knowl
edge of the Word be so limited among
the people. L. B. Stanton.
ALBERTA, KENTUCKY.
l am glad I can say I am still on the
way. I find' sweet peace abiding '.n
the Lord; nothing of this old world
bothers me, only to see sinners going
headlong into sin each' day. I have
sweet communion' with my Lord, and
by his strong arm I am uplifted and
carried above the world op wings of
safety. I am glad there will be a judg
ment. The world may judge and try to
down a Christian, darting at him on
every side, but fear not, little children
of God, trust and believe in the Lord
and he will be our helper and protec
tor. I pray the Lord to keep us in
close comrhiinion and in close touch to
thee. I am not alone, my Savior is with
me; I follow where he leads. I am
ready to do his will whatever he has
for me to do. It has been my greatest
desire since I was converted to travel
over the world helping to do the work
of the Lord. I feel sometimes I will
have to leave my home and start on
the work. '
When I read The He^-ald it tells me
of the good meetings from place to
place and I rejoice and feel that I must
go for the Lord has something for me
to do in his vineyard. I ask myself,
"why do I'reject?" for I have very lit
tle to hinder. I am happy in the -Lord
alone, and I praise his holy name in my
lonely hours. I am so glad I am rest
ing in the Lord. I have a little boy
twelve years old and I Hnger at his
bedside at night praying to the Lord
to keep him and help me raise him
for his glory. I want all the Christians
to pray for me that I might be restored
to health and live and walk in the light
and press onward and upward to a
higher work in Christ. Pray for my
unsaved sister and three brothers. I
have one saved sister. Praise the Lord
for his saving power.
Sadie Plunkett.
MADISONVILLE, KENTUCKY.
The Herald readers remember aboyt
one year ago, I wrote about the re
markable conversion of Rev. Pete
Nance, how he came to my home for
prayer; four nights after that I felt led
for husband and me to go to his home
thinking I might be able to lead him
to higher heights and deeper depths of
God's love, and when we got there he
was on his knees praying for me to
come. I never witnessed any scene
just like it. He got the Bible saying,
"Sister Webb, I want \hh tP be the
happiest night of my life. I want to
be sanctified." He was so thirsty, just
within a few minutes he plunged into
the fountain. His wife knelt by me
saying, "I am a sinner; pray for me."
She too, was soon rejoicing,. From
that time wrongs were made right, Je
sus with his power to save and sanc
tify- was lifted up at home, at church,
on the public highvsHay, and whosoever
he chanced to meet heard about our
loving Savior. So burdened was he for
lost souls, he would cry, pray and fast.
Then God spoke, "Woe be unto you if
you preach not my gospel." He obey
ed that sweet voice and amid Satan's
darts that were hurled at him, he con
tinued to work, fast and pray. I had
a shout in my soul for I saw what was
coming; "He Was going to be a power
for God,"
Having moved to North Carolina
more than a year ago, we had only
heard from him about tvyice, t^hat he
had been made conference evangelist
and in four meetings had won aboui
two hundred souls. Next we heard he
was in southern Kentucky, helping
Bro. Garland; there God gave him two
great, meetings. He came- to visit his
brother and sisters in our part of the
neighborhood on his way to another
meeting, and stopped over from Sun
day until Wednesday, giving three ser
mons.
I will say just here, if you don't be
lieve God can preach through a man to
convince skeptics, and holiness fight
ers, who have knowledge of this world,
but void of heavenly wisdom, show ho
liness professors what a holy life is,
how it is to possess it, live it, stick to
the church and to what John and
Charles Wesley, taught, go hear him
preach. , ., ,. .
Duty calls hitn back to Durham, N.
C, the lafet of this month. We regret
he must,, .leave us, for he certainly has
been a help during his short stay. 1
am undergoing a great burden for our
church and a precious little boy whose
mother died when he was a tiny babe.
I took him and oh, how I enjoyed
those twelve years. To think how of
ten I have pressed him to my bosom
and thanked God for the privilege of
being a liiother to the motherless;
with his sweet and lovable disposition
we were so happy. Having no thought
but he would be mine, makes it harder
to bear, when about one month ago T
had to release my claims. Pray for
us. God is the only one that can give
grace to my poor aching heartJ I loved
him as my own. His father has him
now. Mrs. Annie B. Webb.
HOT SPRINGS, ARK.
I feel that I want to say a few
words for our' God through the dear
Herald that has been coming to fath
er's home for nearly i6. years. It has
brought thousands of pure gospel mes
sages to our hearts. I love it above all
papers that ever come through the
press. It is the only paper I felt clear
in representing.
Many of The Herald readers - re
member seeing a notice where I adver
tised rriy tent for sale. My health had
failed and I asked the Lord to heal
me, but he has not yet completely,
though he does so wonderfully fill my
soul over and over, bless his name.
Just six years ago I entered the battle-
hetd in the name of our God. The
words of Jesus were so clear to my
heart; "Ye have not chosen me, but I
have chosen you and ordained you that
ye should go and bring forth fruit, and
I
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Nothing to do but put the powder in
milk and freeze it.
At GTocer's) 10 cents a package.
Five kinds : 'Vanilla, Lemon, Strawberry,
Chocolate and 'Dnflavored.
The Genesee Fare Food Co., Le Roy, N. Y.
Gospel Tents
We make a specialty of tents of any capacity,
of^ood material guaranteed rain-proof. Sub
mit your spiciflcations; we will quote lowest
prices and best terms. Now is the time.
ATLAr^TA TENT & AWNING CO.
136 Marietta St.. Atlanta, Georgia
Greatest bargain ever offered. Catalog Free,
PETALUMA INCUBATOR CO.
BOX' S03 |NDIAKAPOLIS,IND. BOX PETALUMA,CAL
DAISY FLY KILLER ?r'S?f?'SS"�?5'.'lt;





over ; will not soil or
injure anythinfr.
Guaranteed effective.
Bold ty dealers* or
6 sent by expresspie-
paid for {1.




blocked, with inch silk banA'
Gives service like �10 kind.
only not as fine a weave. All
Sent/iostpazdSl.OQ. FreeCatalog.
V. BUNGAY, 28 S.William St.. MewYork
BELLS, PEALS, CHIMES
Made only of best selected Copperand East
India Tin. WeU known for their fall ricb
,tone and dnrabilitr. Write for oatalogoe-
E. ir. TAHDCZEN CO. Prop'r Bnek.r. Bell Famirf
(Eltsb. 18SI). 6SS B. SmouI 8� riKinxNlvI.n.
Church I
Peal
SKemorlal Bells a Specialty.
H<�b.<n. B�ll goaain CB.ItUaore.Hd.Il.SoS.
lAfAMTenaAMANORWOMANallorepar*WMra I bW. time to secure Information for
ns. Work a* home or travel. Experiencenotneoessarr,
Nothlne tonil. GOOD FAT. Bend stamp for particulars.
Address M.a I A.. L BMi..IndlanapolU.Ia<Ull�.
I feel that the day is fast approach
ing in which I shall depart, then the
trials of. the road will seem nothing. I
hope I have done my best to prove my
self a true missionary of our God and
that I have had real patience. AfBic-
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tions have been great many times, nec
essities could not hav� been numbered,
distresses have been heavy, have met
with many stripes, watchings and fast
ings; have met with honor and dis
honor; evil reports and good reports;
as unknown yet well known; as dying
and behold I live; chastened and not
killed; yet have nothing but a deep
hope. "For we know that if our earth
ly house of this 'tabernacle Were dis
solved, we have a building of God, an
house not made with hands, eternal in
the heavens." 2 Cor. 5:1.
It was not my choice to give my Hit
to rescue the lost, but I obeyed God
rather than be lost. The last few years
my living has been in the gospel lent,
and the Lord has given me hundreds
of souls. I am not sorry of any ot
these things I have undergone. Last
few months letter after letter reached
my desk pleading for me to help. It
is so hard to give up. Oh, how I de
light to preach his gospel. Hold fast
your faith lest some man take your
.crown. At the longest it will be put a
short time when we shall awake in one
continual day. Glory and honor be tc
our God forever.
"These are they which came out or
great tribulation, and have washed their
robes, and made them white in the
blood of the Lamb.'' Rev 7:14.
"They shall hunger no nfore, neitlier
thirst any more; neither shall the sun
light on them, nor any heat. For th?
Lamb which is in the midst of the
throne shall feed them, and shall lead
them unto living fountains of waters:
and God shall wipe away all tear=
from their eyes." Rev. 7:16, 17.
Mrs. Etta Durham.
OAKESIVALE; WASH. - -
In 1896 I was brightly converted
from infidelity. I did not believe in
the God of the Bible but came from
Illinois �0 Palouse City, Wash., and
while there attended the Southern
Methodist Church. The young peop!6
were so good to me, that they won my
heart, especially one girl who seemed
to enjoy her religion, and I said in my
heart that if I could enjoy religion like
that I sriould hike'' to be a Christian.
They started a protracted meeting. I
did everything they asked me to do
just because .1 loved them, although
I thought it foolishness to go forward
or anything because I didn't believe
there was anything in it all; but one
night as I was leaving- the church a
preacher stepped up to me and said,
"Will you promise to go on seeking in
this way?" Before I thought I said
"Yes."' Then I realized what an awful
promise I had made and sat down on
the floor and began to cry. They all
gathered around and began,praying for
me. I thought I couldn't give up danc
ing. What would father and motner.
sisters and brothers who were all in
fidels, say. After I had worn myself
out with weeping, and the pastor was
holding my hand praying, I prayed.
"Oh God, if there be a God, come and
give me peace." Immediately he came.
Light shone all around me.
I went to Illinois, lived among infi
dels and was called a fool because T
wouldn't go to dances. My father and
mother had great respect foi* my belief
and never tried to discourage me. Fath
er never swore in my presence. Moth
er is now in heaven. Thank God.
T married and came west; learned of
sanctification, longed for it; got mad
and repented after- sulking s week,
times untold. Last .\pril I got so con
victed that I feared I would be lost,' if
I didn't consecrate all and get the
sa d, Lord, I'll do it if it kills me,"ndtmmedtatelyhe sanctified me whol-y- It was about three days before thewitness" came. I was lying in 2Praymgwhenl sawthe cro'ss ^^deln^mg. It came down until it rested on
SdlSdTr" �' ''"^^ �"
entered u"' ^'^^^' ^rops of bloodt xny heart. It swelled as though
tatrn h i--^d.ately the te^ptio began. For three weeks useemed to me I should never tvpun through. I could not sleep.
(IfT ^ ^""''^ down to eat(after my husband prepared it beinc^
Itan'f Tl'^^^^^'^lcoulds'carc ;s nd and the enemy would take' myaPPetUe so quidk, not a .morsel couH I
B.ble condemned me even, but l forceJmyse, to read it. Finally one dayread Jesus' temptation. I said, "Oh
J^ord, If you could stand it forty days
haT" hid"' ''''' Aftert t I a greater peace and went to
rZ'^.^t ^^'^-kGod,Iamstil,It. With the gift of a dean heartwh.ch God bestowed on a poor good-or-no hmglike me, he also bestowedthe gift of divine healing. Praise h^dear name forever! He has healed mvchildren and � me times untold. Wehave not tasted a drop of medicine
smce i was sanctified.
A few months ago God gave me
scripture and visions by which I wa.
certain he intended taking me fromthis ^earth. Through the prayers of aneighbor and myself for my^children'.
sake God spared my life. He c^ave methe scripture, 38th chapter of Isaiah.Where the Lord healed King Hezekiah
and lengthened his d'ays fifteen years
_
Mrs. Abbie Morrow Brown's wri^-
mgs in The Herald strengthen me so
much. Just a- few days ag3 I thought
my friend and neighbor was going todie, (she has been sick all winter). T
prayed for her and it seemed the Lord
intended to take her. I could not feel
reconciled and the next evening had
"
another prayer for her. I prayed un
til I had faith for her healing In a
couple' of days I went to see her and
she began to tell me how she thou<xht
she was going to die, how she Was
lying there praying for God to touch
her body when all at once the g\orvshot through her and she said, "Lord
someone is "praying for me." I asked
hesr the time and it was the exact hour
that I had received faith for her heal
ing- Let us pray much for one anoth
er and especially when we feel led' to
"
prayer.
A few weeks ago, as I opened my
Bible to read, my eyes took in the first
verse of the second chapter of Nahum,
"He that dasheth in pieces is come up
before thy face: keep the munition.
watch the way, make thy loins strong,
fortify thy power mightily."
I wondered vvhat was coming. I had
read the verse before and knew there
was a trial ahead. In a couple of days
here it came, in the form of a sled
load of furniture, unlocked for and of
a kind and amount that forever. knock
ed out my hopes of having some I had
looked to having. There are very few
housewives of The Herald but know
how disappointing it was. T wept many
times and praved also. One night a=
T hv in bed thinking of the disappofnt-
ment. the thoneht came to me, \Vh?t
if wbfn we reached heaven we found
oi'r house ooorly furnished. It would
be an awful disappointment all through





Cortright Me ta I
*
Shingles make a roof
that can be put on
with confidence�cer
tainty that it will keep �/�
the house in perfect
weatherproof, fire-condition,
proofj as long as the walls








line of defense against
decay, fire danger, repair
expense, or total loss. Any good
mechanic can lay them and make
the best roof money can buy.
Write for dealer's name. If we haven't an
asency in your locality, full particulars.
samples and prices -will be promptly sent to
those actually in need of roofing.
Cortright Metal Roofing Co.




Here is a machine that solves the typewriter
problem for the man who is his own stenog-
raplier. Light, compact and simple in construc
tion, .the Corona possesses all the "standard"
features that insure ease of operation and satis
faction in results. Price $50.00 with ease.
Write for Corona Booklet
and name of nearest agent.
Standard Typewriter Company
Main Sf., Groton, N. Y.
that our houses ire well furnished in
heaven. Pray for me and my family
that those w-ho have made a start may
prove faithful and, those who have not
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Joseph smd Benjamin.
Genesis 43.
Golden Text.�"He that loveth his
brother, abideth in the light." I Jno.
2:10.
Sad experiences had wrought upon
Jacob's nerves till he was easily afraid.
Simeon had been held as a hostage in
Egypt, and Jacob regarded him as lost.
He had so little hope of ever seeing
him again that he was quite unwilling
to invest Benjamin in an efifort to
bring Simeon back. But he was finally
driven to it by the distress of famrne;
being urged on by the entreaties of
his other sons. By measures of perfect
honesty and liberal gifts they took
great pains to disarm the suspicion
and opposition of Pharaoh and his rep
resentative. There seems to have been
some effort upon Joseph's part to let
the fact of his identity dawn gradually
upon his brethren. Upon their return
to Egypt he showed an interest m
them, by giving them food in his own
house. He startled them by showing
a knowledge of their ages, when he
placed them at dinner in the order
of their ages. But he saw fit to carry
them through all the extremes of emo
tion before plainly tellinrfT:hem who he
was.
The Emotions of Brotherhood.
There was a powerful influence upon
Joseph's heart, due to his conscious
ness of a near relationship with Benja
min. It was not a mutual feeling, for
only Joseph knew. Our spiritual ob- .
servation here is that the brother's
heart is always moved; not merely by
an uncontrollable feeling, but by a
practical desire for the happiness and
safety of them that we know to be our
brothers; and we know that all men
are - our brothers, in Adam, at least,
that they are suffering from a terrible
famine, and that we should seek their
welfare.
Getting A Hold On People.
The servant of God must dea.1 faith
fully with his brethren from the fam
ine districts; but we cannot except
their follies or rebuke their' sins except
we first enjoy their confidence. This
is done by showing our interest in
them, and showing our'^elves at heart
to be their brothers- If Joseph's dis
closure of his identity, with the un-
worded rebuke which necessarily at- �
tended it, had not been preceded by
dealings in which the sons of Jacob re
membered feeling the throb of a broth
er's heart the event would have been
extremely bitter and terrifying.
FISH Let us tell yon how to catchthem, where you thinli thereare none, we make the famous
Double Muzzle Wire Fish Basket. Greatly Im
proved this vear. Write
EUREKA FISH NET CO . Griffin. Ga-
LADIES' AIDS st^e^^f^,^'7nS
.suitahl" wRv of ralslnpr monev. We leave It to
vour judsement. Writ� for free rilnn and see
for yourself, Powell & While, 110 Government
Plac�, Cincinnati, Ohio.




Our theology determines our defini
tions instead of our definitions our
theology. Theology frequently partakes
of our prejudices, likes or dislikes, or
desires. Some try to define holiness
so as to include "'themselves within its
limits. Man may have many views of
holiness, but the only .true definition is
found in God's Word.
Will Notice Some of God's Definitions
of Holiness.
Gen. 17:1. God do�ss not ask Abram
to be absolutel;^ perfect, nor perfect as
ai-e angels, nor as was Adam, nor as
are heathens. That is perfect which
meets vth�_ objects of its creation�-a
watch is not a perfect 'sewing machine,
nor a locomotive a perfect washing
machine, but that is perfect which does
what it was made to do. Man was
made to love God with all his powers,
and ' this love- prompts to proper ser
vice. When God requested Abram to
be perfect' it was this perfection of the
afifections he was seeking.
Lev.' 11:45. God wants his people
like himself�as any fond parent de
sires the child to be like the parent.
Deut. 6:5. G,od never demand's a-
impossibility of his people, so when he
gave this command he also made the
promise of, Deut. 30:6, the fulfillment
of whiVh will enable his people to love
lTiin...as-.he ,M�jxiaM-dA.~^� �
I Chron. 28:9^ The reason some
holiness folks run off on side issues
and fbllow vagaries is set. forth in this
verse�the head may be �^ery imper
fect while the heart may be right in the
sightxof God.
2 Chron. 29:5. In this chapter is
set forth" the double miean-ing of the
''word sanctify�set apart, and purif}'.
Psa. 51:7. The cleanest of snow con
tains sediment, but the heart washed by
thg blood is .."clean."
Psa. 51:10. David knew hip beset
ting sin and wanted a divine work done
for him and not any makeshift of sup
pression.
Isa. 6:7. In this verse is seen the
two works�pardon and purity.
Isa. 35:8. The Way is IN the high
way�first justified then sanctified.
Ezek. 36:24-26. Holiness removes
the undesirable and that which hinders
and enthrones Jesus as King of kings.
Matt. 5:8. New garment may not be
pure. Important that the heart be
right. Heart the seat of God's' resi
dence and he wishes clean abode.
Matt. 5:48- Jesus is speaking of
God's 'love when he gives this com
mand. ,^
Matt. 11:29. The first rest is given,
the second sought.
;\Iatt. ^3:25. 26. Apple produce'-,
apples�peach, peach, so clean hearl
will produce a clean life. (See 20 C>.
Test, on this verse.)
Luke 1:73-75. 'Holiness is life of
freedom, and for NOW.
Rom. 5:2. This is the grace of es
tablishment�permanency in experi
ence.
Rom. 6:11. Dead folks cease to b-
under power ofv suggestion?� indififer-
eflt to affronts or honors. No make-
believe in this death .
Rom. 12:1, 2.. Holiness puts folki,
crosswise to the sinful world.
Rom. 13:14. Holiness gives control
over the lower nature and puts the
emphasis on the spiritual.
2 Cqr. 7:1. Folks associate with un
believers because of a likeness for the
"filthiness of the 'flesh," revelings, etc.
Col. 3:8. Anger is a smouldering
fire�wr-ath the outleaping flame from
the smouldering fire�malice the vic
ious spite, and>blasphemy the unclean
language resulting from anger. Holi
ness saves from much trouble.
I Thess. 5:23, 24. Holiness takes the
acid out so the fruit can be put up lo
keep.
I. Tim. 1:5. The desigii of the gos
pel is holiness.
Heb. 7:25. This salvation saves to
the uttermost of guilt, power, and in-
being pf sin.
Heb. 12:1, 2. Holiness frees from
"weights," and keeps from being up
set by "the sin."
I Peter 1:16. God wants his children
like himself.
I John 1:7. This law is not meas
ured by intelligence so much as by
obedience. This
_ promise has been
verified to many who knew nothing
about the theology of holiness but
were obedient, I have found some who
were enjoying a "second blessing"
who knew nothing of the doctrine of
holiness, but had walked in the light
and the Holy Spirit led them into the
experience, and when they heard the
doctrine they testified to the definite
second work.
EXCUSES FROM ALL CLASSES
FOR NOT PRAYING MORE.
S. B. Shaw.
' The 'atheist does- not pray miuch be
cause he does not believe in the exis-t-
ence of God, but there is no excubr
for his infidelity. "The fool hath said
in his heart, there is no God."
The deist does not pray because he
thinks that God is not sufficiently, in
terested in humanity to give to man a
moral law. If there is no moral law
there can be no moral action or moral
responsibility. 'There is no good cause
for such blindness.
The infidel does not pray much. He
is too skeptical to have much interest
in prayer. "Without faith it is impos
sible to please God. For he that com �
eth to God must believe that he is
and that he is a.rewarder of all them
that diligently seek him." ^
The skeptic is greatly hindered in
his devotions by hi� doubts and fears.
He does not accept all the Bible and
knows not how much to believe. His
faith is never steadfast and unwaver
ing. No wonder he has such a hard
tiine to prevail with God in prayer.
There is no cause for doubts. God has
declared that, "If 'any man will do his
will, he shall know of the doctrine."
The formalist does not pray muQh
for he has never had any inspiration
in his devotion. His. formal prayers
have never been answered. But there
is no excuse for his formality. God
has commanded of those, "having a
form of godliness, but denying the
power thereof :' from such turn away."
The covetous man does not have
much interest in prayer for his treas
ures are on earth and not in heaven.
"For, this ye know^ that no whoremon
ger, nor unclean person, nor covetous
man, who is an idolater, hath any in
heritance in the kingdom of Christ and
of God." (Ephesians 5:5.)
The unconverted man does not pray
rnuch. He does not know how to pray.
Straight Through To
Chicago
Daylight Special leaves Louisville 8:30 every
morning.
Parlor Car, Club Car, Pennsylvania Dining
Car and Coach service. Arrives Chicago 5:45 p.
m., in time for dinner and theatre.
Another popular train over
PENNSYLVANIA
LINES
For convenience of those who prefer to spend the evening in Louis
ville, leaves 11 o'clock every night, arrives Englewood 7:21 a. m.,
Chicago Union .Station 7:45 a. m ALL-STEEL EQUIPMENT.
Drawing-room Sleeping Cars, ready for occupancy 9:30 p. m.
Louisville City Ticket OfficeEarly evening train with
through coach to Chicago
leaves Louisville 7:30 p.m.
arrives Englewood 6:44 a.
m , Chicago 7:10 a. m..




Fourth and Market Streets
Both Phones: Main 519
C. H. HAGERTY,




A new modem hotel located at the hub of New York's greatest business, represeiting
a Five Million Dollar investm-ent on the t>ight of the former Hoffman House, overlook
ing Madison Square. Broadway, 24th Street, Fifth Avenue.
THE ACME OF ARCHITECTURAL PERFECTION. Accommodations for
1,000, offering maximum luxury and comfort at much lower rates than offered in any
other Hotel in America, consistent with highest class service.
A Good Room at $1.50 Per Day. A Good Room with
Bath $2.00 Per Dav.
Handsome Apartments of any number of rooms at proportionate rates.
The Management is a guarantee of the highest refinement and proteclion to
ladles and families.
Telephones, Madison�3440 3560. DANIEL P. RITCHEY.
He doe.s not have the spirit of prayer.
"But the natural man receiveth not the
things of the Spirit of God: for they.
are foolishness unto him: neither can
he know them, because they are spir
itually discerned," (i Cor. 2:14.)
The carnal-minded man has a hard
time praying, "because the carnal ,mind
is enmity against God: for it is no/
subject to the law of God, neither can
be." (Rom. 8:7.)
The double-minded man, like the
carnal-minded man, is in the same diffi
culty. He cannot know much about the
burden of prayer until he is delivered
from the burden of sin. The double-
minded man is unstable in all his ways.
Ther^ is no need for double-minded-
ness. "Draw nigh to God, and he will
draw nigh to you. Cleanse your hand=,
ye sinners; and purify your hearts, ye
double-minded." (Jas. 4:8.)
The lukewarm professor has but lit
tle interest in prayer. He has lost his
desire for. prayer. He is in a danger
ous condition. He needs to fear tht
sentence: "So then because thotl art
lukewarm, and neither -cold nor hot, I
will spue thee out of my mouth."
(Rev. 3:16.)
) The Spirit-filled man prays without
ceasing and in everything .aive=;
thanks. He lives and walks by faith
in God. He cries to God day and
night. He weeps over the desolation of
Zion .and the lost world. All his heart
and soul are in the work of God. He
has no excuse and makes no excuse for
not prevailing with God in prayer for




I did not think to mention in the no
tice which appeared recently in The
Herald, that all those desiring reading
matter would please inclose stamps for
postage on same.
j Hurlock, Md. Leila M. Conway.
A REQUEST.
A sister asks prayer for one who is
bound by the fetters of strong drink.
What Every
One Needs
is telephone service In the office or
residfcncc and it should -be � Cumher
land telephone.
You have the beat local service an
-well as Look OUtance connection' to
all outaide points. Rate* reasonable
service unexcelled For any Informa
tion call Traffic Department of thf
Cumberland Telephone & Tele
. grtph Gomptny
) Khcnvwstcd)
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"OUR CHOICE" Look out for this great new Song Book by the noted song writers Prof. Chas. H. Gabriel^Prof. J. M. Black and Evangelists L.L.Pickett and O B.Culpepper. Ready in May.
UNIQUE NORTHFIELD.
In these days when so many believe
that the church Is losing its power, and
falter when they see the corruption
and evil of the cities, it is a pleasure
and an inspiration to visit Northfield
and to realize that pessimism is not. the
keynote of present-day religion. One
cannot spend even a day there without
feeling a subtle difference in atmos
phere from that of any other place.
The newcomer will notice it the mo
ment he arrives. The air will seem
strangely pure and he will have to go
a long way before he smells tobacco.
He will find no loafers oh the stree'
corners, for there is no bar-room. Ev
en the busiest employee is ready to do
any little favor smilingly, for they, too,
have caught the spirit of the place,
most of them being students working
their way in The Northfield Schools.
At the Northfield Hotel, where nearly
two hundred guests may be comforta
bly housed, morning prayers are held
daily directly after breakfast,�a cus
tom so unusual in hotels that it makes
thfe house seem more like a private
, home than a hostelry. To these at
tractions Nature has added its unsur
passed touch of hills with thick shady
woods and^ fair open valleys through
which vvinds the Connecticut River.
Such an atmosphere and natural set
ting would make Northfield a favorite
rendezvous were these its only charms,
but when many speakers of worldwide
fame are added, it is no wonder that
the number of visitors increases yearly.
Special Bible studies and lectures be
gan May 6th at Mount Hermon
School, where they will be givefi al
most continuotisly until June 2ofh when
students from over one hundred men's
institutions gather at Northfield. Con
ference after conference follows in
quick succession through the summer
until the first two wefeks of .A,ugu;
when the large .\uditorium is filled
with Christian workers from all parts
of the country. Between .A.ug. l8t':
and Oct. ist, Post Conference address
es will be given by ejninent Bible
teachers/
The dates for the different Confer
ences to be held this summer are an
nounced as follows:
May 6-September 30�Summer Bihli.-
School and Special Lectures at The
Northfield Schools.
June 7-10.�North lield Seminary
Commencement-
June 20-29.�Student Conference.
July 2-g.�Young Women's Confer
ence.
July 10-17.�Summer School for Wo
men's Foreign Missionary Societies.
July 18-24.�Home Missionary Con
ference.
July 19-26.�Summer School fov
Sunday school Workers.




"Inasmuch as ye have done it unt.
one of the least of these \y'
have done it unto me." jMatt. 25:40.
Are you wishing that you could g
over the sea
There to sow the good seed of th--
kingdom of God?
O my friend, just look near you, be
. hold what you s'ee!
For "the field is the world," saith the
Lord, far and near;
-^.nd if you wish the gospel to give to
the lost,
You perhaps will not need to go far
from your door.
He who said that repentance and par
don of sins
Should be preached to all nations said
also, "Begin
-\t Jerusalem;" meaning at home
where they lived.
There are souls whom the Lord will
at your hand require.
Can you say with Saint Paul, I am
free from their blood?
Are you s^re you have done everything
in ydur power.
To convince them of sin, and of One
who can save?
Do you teach by example and precept
of Christ,
Ever keeping in mind the "Great Day''
when he'll come.
And shall call for account of each one
great and small?
Then will you hear the plaudit "Wei;
done" from the Lord?
.^nd will he say to you, "Enter into
my joy"?f
Do you know that our Savior is pass
ing each day?
He appears in the form of the naked
and cold;
And he often comes hungry and beg
ging for bread;
He comes oft as a stranger, some
times afe a friend;.
He comes now as a wanderer, lost on
life's way: '
Then he comes seeking guidance and
comfort and cheer. .
He sometimes needs a refuge, a shelter
from storm;"
'''"'^
He is looking for kindness; he's long
ing for love.
.A.re you sure that you know him ea :h
time he appears? � '
Do you always do just as you'll wish
you had done?
.'Vnd when you hear the word "Inas-
inuch" from the Lord
"Inasmuch as ye've done" oi; "did nof"
will it be?
Danville, 111.




Lord I've a battle to be fought,
In vain I've tried to fight alone.
Thus far thy help has not been sought
And yet^ a failure I bemoan.
'Tis here and there I gave things up
Which my conscience said were not
right,
.\nd one thing was the dreadful-, cup.
But since I've had an awful fight.
Every day the war gets worse,
And I cannot tell how 'twill be,
Shall I yield to the blighting curse,
And fail to get the victory?
If the fight mtist -continue long.
And a signal defeat must come.
Why not acknowledge, I'm not strong, ^
That I am sold and lost with rum'^
But I really, now hesitate
To stop, and give the battle up,
Declare I'm surely under fate
And return to the dreadful cup.
Has that awful rum mastered me?
Can I not fight it any more?
A iust T yield�lose my liberty,
.And forever my fate deplore?
n my God! please now take my case.
And help me hre^k this awfuT spell.
This everlasting thirst displace,
Or I must sink deeper in hell.
Since I began to fight for life,
There has been no let-up at all,
Day or night I am in the strife.
Indeed, sometimes I almost fall.
And Lord, I'm now with such a foe
(Oh this awful thirst must now
cease!)
Thy mighty arm must strike the blow
That from this hour I may have
peace.
The mighty God can save the man
Who turns to him with earnest
heart.
And who believes He really can.
Yet does not fail to' do his part.
Now I have the victory, Lord,
And have it all I'm sure by Thee,
I fought alone with my poor sword,
But failed to get the victory.
THE TEMPERANCE SWORD.
This is a book compiled by Rev. J.
H. Gillespie, for over seven years a
missionary in Porto Rico. It is a care
ful ciilling of the best religious and
temperance papers in the United
States. Some startling illustrations
are given in this book. One feature of
, the book unlike others is, that the last
few pages oi the book are left for sign
ers of the Temperance Pledge. Just
before this, comes the
'
teinperance
pledge taken by Miss Willard in her
youth^ The book has 216 pages, cloth,
and is sent postpaid for 50 cents. Or
der of Mrs. S. A. Gillespie, Leicester,
'N. C, of Pentecostal Piiblishing Com
pany.
Editor of Herald:
The $1.00 Bible you sent me is a
marvel of cheapness, considering the
excellent quality of material and the
binding. I showed it to otfr Sunday
school and' the officers at once ordered
a copy for each class.
Rev. Will O. Scott.
Pastor of P. Church, Browns
ville, Ohio.
"MONEY MADE SELLING SILK
HOSIERY."
This lady has had large experience
selling different household articles.
She is now handling the Martha B.
Silk Hosiery, and can clear $7.00 per
day. The Hosiery are double-toed,
double-healed with re-inforced top and
are amongst the best sellers ever plac
ed on the market. Mrs. Martha Baird,
308 N. Negley .A.ve., Pittsburg, Pa.,
will send to any reader of this paper
a complete sample outfit of silk hosier.v
(different shades), prepaid for $i.T2S.
The hosiery is guaranteed to be exactly
as represented or money refunded.
With these samples you can begin
taking orders immediately; she will also
give you full information regarding
the hosiery and help you establish
yourself in business.
EV.\NGEI.ISTS' APPOINTMENTS.
BEV. J. Ti. BB.^SHEB.
En St Liverpool, O., May 14-June 3.
KEV. A. A. MTRICK.
Le,-i1wood, Mo., May ll-.Tune 1,.
REV. C. C. RINEBARGER.
Bostwiok, Neb., May 1.5-2;".
REV. JESSE A. M.\CE.
Eton, Ga., May 15-25.
REV. W. .1. HYDE.
Ornys Mills, Wis., Ma.y 8-.Tnne 2.
REV. ANDREW JOHNSON.
St. Louis, Mo.. May 12-2.5.
KEV. C. M. DUNAWAY.
Slidell, La., May 11-June 1.
EEV. A. J. MOORE.
Vieuua, Ga., Ma:^ 5-20.
BEV. E. T. ADAMS.
De Witt, Neb., April 13-June^.
REV. FRED ST. C1..AIB,
Portland. Ore.. May 4-25.
BEV. JOHN F. OWEN.
Cordova, Ala., May 11-25.
NEIiLE GBEENE.
Colfax, Wasb., May 4-25.
Efithusiasmiii,
Sm^insandT
Is kept at Its highest tension and interest
iu Sunday School and Church services
by the use of the greatest Sunday school
song book yet published�
SONGS OF PRAISE
With Complete Orchestration
Songs of Praise is no ordinary book.
Contains 130 bright, inspir
ing songs, some of faith,
valor and victory, others
sweet, tender and touching.
The. Orchestration written
by a'n artist. It attracts and
holds good musicians. For
Violin, Viola, Cello, Bass,
Flute, Clarinet, ^Cornet.
Horns, Trombone Drums
and Piano or Organ.
"Of all the 100 books I
have examined this is the
best. It has more singable
music than any book of its size
I have seen."- J. M. Wells,
iVanceburg, Ky.
Write for Free specimen pages.
Song: Book 25c. Orchestration
75o per book. Sample copy cn
approval.
Fillmore Music House,
518 Elm St., Cincinnati, O.
SboePolish&s
FINEST QUALITY LARGEST VABICTY
"GItT EDGE" the oijy ladies'shoedressinB that
positively contama Oil. Blacks and Polishes ladies'
and children's boots and shoes, shines without rub
bing. 2Bc. "FRENCH GLOSS." 10c.
"STAR" combination forcleaningand polishing all
kindsof russet or tan shoes, 10c. "DANDY" size, 26c.
"QtICKWHITE" (inliquldformwith sponge)qnlck-
ly cleans and whitens dirty canvas shoes. 10c. & 26c.
"BABY ELITE" combination for gentlemen who
take pride in having their shoes lookAl. Restores
color and lustre to all black shoes. Polish witha
brush or cloth, 10 cents. "ELITE" size, 25 cents.
If your dealer does not keep the kind you -want, send ua
the price in stamps for fuU size package, charges paid..
IWHITTEMORE BROS. & CO., t ^
20*26 Albany Street, Cambridge, Nifss.
Tht Oldest and Largest Manufacturert af
Shoe Polishes in the IVorltU
BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE
Big purchase direct from the mills
on "Sterling" Half Hose, enables u^
to offer them while they last at start
ling prices.
'^Sterling" Hose ^re stainless fas
dye, go.od, clean selected cotton yarn
nice weight, full seamless double hee'
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loop
on elastic ribbed top, full standard
lengths, come in any color wanted.
one dozen to box, solid sizes g to ti
Sent postpaid to any address in IT
S. for $1.40 dozen. Money cheerfully
refunded if not delighted. These hose
are sold for and are worth 20c to 25a
pair in manjf places. Order today.
The Bee Hive, Box F, Clinton, S. C.
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Our Boys and Girls
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
Dear Aunt Bettie : I am 11 years old.
My birtliday was March 25. My school
was out Marcih 10. Wihat is the second
month in the Bible called? I have four
slst&rs and two brothers.
Bedford, liy. Nola Sanders.
Dear Aunt , Bettie: I am 7 years old
and go to sohool. Am dn the second
grade. 1 like to ihelp mama raise chick
ens and turkeys. Our preacher is Bro.
Jaihes E. WTight Eind we all like Mm.
Sometimes we go to (hear Bro. Josiah
Godibey as 'one of 'his 'Ohurohes is near us
and we like to hear him preach. Mo the i
takes The Herald .
^
Bedford, Ky. Thelma Sanders.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am 9 years old
and live on a farm and love to help pa
pa. I go to .school, and am in the third
grade. I .belong' to -the M. B. Church.
South. I ,go to church and Sunday school
every Sunday I can. I have one brother
and two sisters older than myself.
Germantown, Ky. Bailey P. Hinson.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am 11 years old,
weigh 57 pouindis, am four feet tall and
in the fourth grade. Mama and pa;pa.
also one sister, beloog to the M. E.
Ohurch. We have five in our family. I
was glad to see Aunt Bettie's picture in
the paper. Where is the -middle verse in
the Bdible? Dicil Williams.
Ceda,r Groye, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a Christian
and ibelong to the ^Methodist Church,
North. Dona Duttoa, the shortest chap
ter in the Bible is 117th Psalm, and the
shortest verse is Jno. 11:35. My favorite
book is the Bible. I was glad to see Aunt
Bettie's picture in the paper .
Cedar Grove, Tenn. Mamie Williams.^
Dear Aunt Bettie: I MaTe light hair,
blue eyes and fair complexion. Father.
mother and my eldest sister belon.g to the
M. B. Church and I am when I get older.
T .don't go to school muoh but can read
and write '.and sing. My favorite song is
"A .House not made with Hands." Love
to all. Ruth Williams.
Cedar Grove, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Who has my birth
day, March 23rd? I was 11 years old.
I go to school and am in the fourth
grade I have one hrother five years old.
I go to Sunday sohool I have a pet , dog
and calf. Prank Bivins.
Route 2, Lewisport, Ky.
O
Dear Aunt Bettie: I live in Florida
near the Bloomingdale camp ground. '
have one sister and four brothers. I am
8 years old and in the third grade. Papa
takes The Herald. My little brother ha-a
been sick ib.ut is better now. I help
mother with the work. Alllean Stanford
Knowles, Fla.
Dear Aunt Bettie I live about five
, miles from my postoffice. This country' is not very level. I am still a Christian
and trying each day to walk in his foot
steps Have any of the cousins my
birth
day, April 4th? Bettie Brown, I don't
think .there is an;.y compensation for the
loss of souls. Jesus called Peter S;itan
because he had Satan in his heart. _ Chas.
MoGee, there are 3,566,480 words in the
Bihle. Ada Parks, the word "forged" as
found twice in the Bible, Jab 13:4 an<i
Psalm 119:69. How many passages
of
scripture are there in the Bible
on Holi
ness? What is the promise to the pi'-"
In heart? Mayme Wimp, why don t yon
write again? Nellie Frick.
Benton, 111
�
Dear Aunt Bettie : As I h.ave not see-
any letters from Grafton I thought
1
would write and ask admittance into th'-
band of cousins. My sister takes Th-
Herald and I like it. I go to Sund<iy
school. Leila Brooks Royse, the longest
verse in the Bible is found in Esther
8 ..)
Leila Reed, the word "Re-^erend ,
is
found once in the Bible m Psalm
111.9
I am 12 years old and in the sixth grade.
Grafton, 111. A'"'^� '^^'^y-
�
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am 19 years
old.
I go to church every month.
I ain a
Christian girl. Mother is dead: she died
June 11, 1909 a-nd my father is a
hard






Dear Aunt Bettie: Mother is dead
and
I am with Mr. Taylor and like my home
fine My sister is with us. Mr. Taylor
has a big dairy and. we have 11 cows and
five calves. I am 13 years old.
Kenton, Ky. Jesse Hill.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Our grandma is
staying with us. Father has a store and
a dairy My birthday is August 7t.h; I will
be 13 years old. Has any one my birth
day? I .go to sohool every day.
Kenton, Ky. Ora Taylor.
Dear Aunt iBettie: Mother died Octaber
6, 1912, and my .grajndma lives with us,
and takes The Herald. Who has my
birthday, August 7th? My sister and 1
are twins. I go to school every day and
study hard. Love to all.
Kenton, Ky. Flora Taylor.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Lawrence BlUer, in
2 Kings 2:24 it says the bears came out
of the woods and ate 42 Children. Bertha
Abney, Elijah was re>eeived into heaven
by a whirlwind. 2 Kings 2:11. Dona
Dutton, the ishortest chapter in the Bible
is Psalm 117. I go to Sunday school
every Sunday. Guess my age. I am be
tween 6 and 10 years. I have one little
sister and one ibaby brother How many
wives did Solomon ihave and wihere is it
found? What was Cain's wife's name?
What Is the matter /with the Missouri
cousins that they don't write any?
Would like to get some cards from thi
cousins. Eldean Hadden.
Route 2, HuntsviUe, Mo.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Has any one my
birthday, August 23r.d? Guess my age, be
tween 15 and 20. I go to Sunday school
every Sunday. Wihere did Peter get
money to .pay trilbute to the kings? Love
to Aunt Bettie and the Cousins.
Eldorado, 111. Delia Pickering.
-
Dear Aunt Bettie I liave one sister,
eight years old. I am 4 1 feet tall, have
fair complexion, light hair and blue eyes.
Who has my hlrthday, August 6th? My
favorite hook is the Bible. My little sis
ter went to the Baptist Church tonight
to sing a song. She is going to sing
"Anywhere with Jesus." 'Wlhat is the
.shortest verse in the Bible? I go tb Sun
day .school. Would like to ..exchange
cards with the cousins. Will answer 'all 1
get. Maude RatliefEe.




Dear Aunt Bettie: My sister is writing
a letter to you and I thought I -yould. 1
am eight years old. Have only one sis
ter. I have fair complexion, and am four
feet tall, with light hair. I go to Sunday
school every Sunday I can. I vvould like
to exchange cards with t-he cousins, will
answer .all I get. Ollie Ratlieffe.
Box 155, New Berlin, 111.
'
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am 8 years old
and in the third grade. My mother is a
Christian and belongs to the M. E.
Church. I have two uncles that are
preachers. I have a little Bible and I read'
it every day when I come .home from
school. Hugh Smith.
Lanett, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have dark hair
and fair complexion. We have five in
our family. I have a sweet little baby
brother. I am going to school and study
the fifth and sixth grade work. I am ten
years old. August 22nd is my birthday.
Who has my birthday? Which is the
shortest chapter in the Bible? I would
like to receive cards from the cousins on
my birthday and will try to answer all 1
get. I live In Mississippi and like it. 1
go to Sunday school every Sunday I can.
Mary Stubling. '
Route 1, Box 38, Carbhaige, Miss.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little girl
eleven years old and go to sohool every
day unless I am sick or have to stay home
for something. I go to the Dana School.
I go to Sunday school at the Baptist
Church. I have one sister and one adopt:
ed hrother. We take The Herald and like
to read the letters from the cousins.
Wish I would receive .some cards from
some of the cousins, will answer them.
Nadine Baker.
20 Killington Ave., Rutland, 'Vt.
.. 9
Dear Aunt Bettie; This is my first let
ter to The Herald. I am a little girl ;
years old and am in the fourth grade.- )
go to Sunday school every Sunday. My
Sunday school teacher's name is Miss
Clayard.
Wilmore, Ky. Irene Kendall.
Dear Aunt Bettie : iMama is renewing
her suibsct^ption to the dear old Herald
today so I thought I wouH write. W
all like The Herald so well -we could
not do without it. I am going to school
now and am in the sixth .grade.
Lake End, La. Willie J. Rains.
Special Offer on
MatthewHenry Commentary
ON THE WHOLE BIBLE
Rev. Theodore Cuyler : "To many a hard-working minister
has this work been a mine of gold. Next to wife and children
has lain near his heart, the pored-over and prayed-over copy of
Matthew Henry."
The Sunday School Times : "There is nothing to be compared
with old Matthew Henry's Commentary for pungent and practical
applications of the teaching' of the text
6 Large Volumes, Over 1200 pages Each, StroiJ opiqae paper
Perfect printing. Substantial Roxborough Binding.
Published at $15.00 Special Offer $8.00 net per set.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky,
Dear Aunt Bettie: My birthday was
February 16th. Guess my age ; it is be
tween y and 15. My mother has been
dead eight years. I attended the Mabley
camp meeting the year 1912. Bro. Smith
and Sister Crow were the preachers. One
of my .cousins from Clinton, Ky., is visit
ing us and she is -writing too. I aim .i
Christian and helong to the il. B. Ohurch.
1 .go to Sunday school when 1 can. Who
wias the moithei- of Zebedee's children. In
what chapter and verse is it found?
Kt. 2, Wingo, Ky. Alma McKinuey.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am 9 years old.
I have one sister 5 years old. My pets are
two chickens. How .many oi the cousins,
help their motiiersV I do and can make
up beds, sweep the house, cook and wash
-l.ishes. Venoy Rice, the word "mail" is
found dn 1 Samuel 17:5, Eunice McLean,
there are o,566,480 letters in the Bible.
The 19th of 2 Kln.gs and 37th chapter of
Isaiah are alike. Ava Lockard.
Big Spring, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: 1 have been sick with
the measles .and I can't go out doors yet.
I am 13 years old and am iu the fiftli �
grade. I go five miles to school but ride
In a wagon. I have had examlnaitlous and
I passed on every one of them. I aim
not going to school now bebause I have
been sick. I have a pet cow and dog.
I have one sister living and two dead ;
my mother is dead. I am the oldest
ohilid living and keep house for ipapa. 1
cook, clean and feed. .1 read .my Bible
every day and papa reads his every night.
He works all day for he is ,a carpenter.
I go to Sunday sohool everjf Sunday.
Carrie Shepherd.
Route, Box 75, Oarrollton, 'V'a.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have a dear lit
tle brother younger than I anl, but he can
walk and Is beginning to talk. We were
both iborn in Denver, Colo.., "The Queen
City of the Plains." Our papa is an M.
E. .preacher on the Holly Hill circuit here
In Whitley county, Ky. We saw you at
camp meeting \<ast summer in Taylor
county, and heard you play the organ.
I know you don't remember us because
we were so little, hut next time we are
going to get acquainted. Mother is a firm
believer in good reading in the home.
This is mountain work her6 and the ,peo- .
pie are poor and few of the children have
any books except their school books;
Many homes -have no Bibles. Mama is
writing for us .and she asks you to pray
while she Is doing all she can for these
ipoor mountain people here, that God will
help her to train her two little boys so
they will, both be Chiristians and soul
winners for the Master.
Whitley City, Ky. Wesley Miller.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am 24 years old.
My father .and mother live In Europe. 1
cama to the United States four years ago.
I start to read and write English. Mr
parents are old and poor and my mother
is sick. I praise the Lord for the sun
shine in my soul today and 'for what he
means to me. My life isn't all sunshine
ibut wihen the load seems -heavy I tell mv
trouibles to Jesus. He sends me frieTids
who will be ready to help m-y parents
and me. God says: "'Verjly 1 say unto
you, inasmuch as ye have done it unto one
of the least of these my brethren, ye have
done it unto me." My brothers and sis
ters in Jesus' name rememher me when
you read 'this and if any can help my
mother and father God will bless you.
I looked up to heaven and asked God tu
save me and my parents and he gave u;.
the light. I ask ,all wiho' read this to praf
for my crippled mother and father anil
also for myself. God Mess you.
Jefferson, Tex. Frances Kuceni.
Dear Aunt Bettie: 1 wish a little space
In the cousln,s' co'rner df I might call back ,
sixty years and be a hoy of ten. I aui
so glad so many of the cousins have giv
en their hearts to God. Youth is the
time to commence to serve the Lord. W<
are told to rememiber our Creator In the i
days of our youth when the evil days
come not and the years draw nigh, when
thou Shalt say I have no pleasure In
them. I am glad I stai-ted In his service
when young and I a,m still In his service.
r have been taking The Herald ever since
it. was called the Kentucky Methodist.
Onton, Ky. D. H. CofEmiin.
A DAINTY cook BOOK FREE.
We are mailing, absolutely free of
charge, our recipe book, "Dainty Des
serts for Dainty People," to anyone ap
plying and mentioning the name of her
grocer. This book is beautifully illustra
ted m colors and gives over 100 recipesfor the diailn.tiest desserts, jellies, puddings, salads, candles, ices, Ice creams,'etc. No good housekeeper can afford to
be without it. If you send a 2e stamp
^^1L^^�^^^^ y'�" �a- *ull .pint sampleof KNOX Pure, Plain, Sparkling Gela
tine, or for 15e, a tw.o quart package, if
your grocer does not sell it. Charles B.
Knox Co., 301 Knox .4.venue, Johnstown,N. Y.
PRINTING work. Low Prieas
. I Books, Minutes, Catalog-
���
ues. Periodicals ,Wjcnake a specialty of these fjjur and do all kfnds
of Job Printing. Write us what you want done
and let us quote you prices.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.. LOWSVILIE. KY.
WHITE ORPINGTON EGGS.
Pure breed White Orpington Setting
Eggs, Keilerstrass Strain. $2.00 per
setting of fifteen.
iVIRS. J. H. PRITCHARD.
O'Bannon, Ky.
GRACE BEFORE MEALS
This is the title of a book that will be
found indispensable in every home. It
contains brief prayers for every day iuthe year collected from many sources and
arranged. Additional forms for national
feast days, so that the monotony of repetition of a single form of grace each day
IS � -happlily avoided. It also provides ii
method by which the several members of
the family, including the children, cao
alternate in saying grace by reading the
prayer each day. The book is printed
from handsome black type, is attractive in
appearance, and will appeal to all persons
Wiho customarily say grace before meals,
as well as to those who do not make a
practice of sa.ying grace, and it is hopedthat It will be of help to manv who have
-not been accustomed to this beautiful and
simple form of devotion.
16mcs in size. It Is by William Nyceand Hubert Bunyea; and will be sent
postpaid for 50 cents. Place it in Vour
home. PENTECOSTAL, PUBLISHING
COMPANY, Louisville. Ky.
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OUR DEAD
STROTHEB.
Mrs. Annie Brewer Strot'her was boni
July 23rd, 1863, and died March 27th, 1913,
aige 49 years, eight months and five days.
She leaves a husband, three sons, a
daughter, a mother, 2 brothers and a, sis
ter, besides a host of friends and rela
tives to mourn her death. She professed
faiith in Christ at the age of twelve and
jonied the Methodist Church at Rochester,
where she remained a faithful member
till death. She was a kind and loving
companion to her husband and a loving
mother to her children. She was kind and
affectionate at home or abroad, therefore
was loved by all who knew her.
Sister Strohher has not been very strong
for some time hut always able to be up
and about the home. She took ill and
only lived about eight ''lays. She did not
get to attend church as muoh as she
would like too, but would go when her
health would .permit. Sister Strother was
a noble Chirlstian woman and her sons
and daughter can rise up and call her
blessed. .She has flniahed the course
which her heavenly Father gave her to
do, and .now she has taken her flight
from her loved ones to wait their coming
in glory. May the father, sons and daugh-
yter, m.other, brothers and sister, friends
and relatives so live in this life as to
prove a blessing to tiheir loved ones as
Sister Strother -lid.
The writer held a prayer meeting at the
home of Bro. iStrother as this was the
request of the mother while living and
the will of the fa.mily. .May the Lord
bless Bro. 'Strother and his family in their
grief on account of the precious mother
beirtg taken, from the home, leavingja va
cant chair which nohody can fill.
Jas. H. Bply,
feel our loss is his eternal gain. We are
all Christians and sanctified except oui-
younger brother, wiho is unsaved. Pray
for our dear ones and for his conversion.
Bro. Marrs, of DuQuoin, 111., preached the
funeral sermon. Lizzie Whitlatch.
COALSON.
The death angel visited the home of
.Tesse and Nellie Coalson, March 23rd, and
,took from them a precious jewel, little
Earl Coalson, their second son. He was
born Oct. 2nd., 1910, died March 23, 19i;i.
age two years, five months and 21 days.
It is so sad for them to give him up but
dear ones, do not grieve as one that ha-
uo hope lor you can meet little Ear.l
that home beyond tihe skies, where yon
will never say good- bye or w;here partdn,�
will never come. He was sick two w
and his suffering was great, but he hov<
it patiently, never complaining. He w-is
a very affectionate child, ever ready to
make friends with all -he met. He leaves
a father and mother, two brothers, tA\
grandmothers and one grandfa.ther and
quite a number of aunts and uncles
mourn his loss. Cheer up loved ones, lit
tie Earl is only waiting for us. Ma;.
his death be our gain, G-od has oni>
taken him to call your nearer him, f.ji
God does all things well. We cannot see
now why he was taken but bye and bye
we can understand, so prepare to mee
your precious one in that city above
where all is love, and the dear Savior an-l
'all others that are wadbi.n.g for you. Hp
was laid to rest at Bernheim, Texas.
Little Earl is gone; gone but hot forgot
ten,
Never will Ms memory fade.
Sweetest thoughts will ever linger
.\round the grave where he w.as laid.
May we all meet little Earl in an un
broken family in he.aven. One that loved
him dearly. His grandmother.
Mrs. S. A. Coalson.
.TONES.
Brother was taken .sick March 3rd, with
pneumonia fever and died Marah 10, 1913.
Had he Itved until .ipr.il 27th, he would
have been 43 years old. His death was a
very sudden shock to us all, as he lived
30 miles southwest of us near Muleyto-nu.
111., on a farm, and we never beard of his
sickness until the message reached us he
had gone home to heaven. Hfe was con
verted at the age of twelve years and
lived a true Christian to the end of
life. He was always a comfort to us all,
kind, true and loving to all wiho knew
hlra. He joined the M. E. Church at his
conversion at old Greenwood Ohurch and
was always ready to help in any Christian
work that he could. In all his chtldhood
an-i manhood he never gave his parents
a cross word, but lived obedient and
peaceful and when the end came he called
his only son, Earl, to his bedside, clasped
his hand and looked up, pointed up to
lieaven, then closed his eyes, asleep In
.Tesus. Our family was a family of seven
children, father and mother. Father ann
mother had been married 50 years an-1 our
brother Charley was the first to go to
heaven. He leaves a kind, loving, broken
hearted wife and one son. Earl, a father.
mother, four broth^j-s and two sisters.
We a-re all mourning our loss but \^
HOLMES.
On February 14, 1913, the death angel
visited the home of Maggie and J. D.
Holmes and claimed for its victim, little
Bice Wendal. He was one year and seven
days old. He was a hright Child and was
loved by all who knew him. The" home has
lost its cha-r.m but heaven has been made
near and dear to .them. Little Wendal
was sick only a .short time; he was taken
so suddenly it was .hard to give him up
but God knew best. He was a flower
planted here hut was plucked and trans
planted in yon happy land, where then-
will ibe no tears and good-.byes. ,
Lay aside his .little playthings, wet with
parent's pearly tears,
How we .ghall miss little Weni-ial, all the
weary coming years,
Fold his dainty little dresses, that he
never more will wear.
For his little feet a,r6 waiting up above
the golden stair.
Kiss .Ms curly -little tresses cut from >hi-'
bright golden hair.
Tell the angel's to keep our" darling, till
we meet him over there.
Written by his cousin.
Vlda Duke.
WARREN.
On Friday morning, February 28, 1913,
the monster death visited the ho.me of
S. W. and N. B. Warren and took Mrs.
Nancy Elizabeth Warren's life fl^om
her. She was 78 years, five months an.",
fifteen days old. She joined .the M. E.
Church while a young igirl, married to
Nathaniel Warren, February, 1856. She
was left a widow with two chil-lren. She
was kind to all that she associated with
and loved her children and her church.
On .September 14, 1912, she was struck
with paralysis, never again was able to
use her left lim.bs. .She .bore her afflic
tions vvell .and her home was cheerful.
She planned how to get along in life and
at night -wihen all was still -she w.ould sing
of all this world, '"Tis .best sitting at the
feet of Jesus," then she wouOd sing, "And
the toiis of the road will seem nothing
when I get to the end of the way."
Then how happy God would make her
sweet soul. She made our home so (Cheer
ful. I praise God for just s-uch a-mother.-
Her affliction became so great the last
ten -lays -that she prayed to her Lord to
take her home to the prepared place that
he has promised those that are faithful
unto the end. Sh^leaves one sister, two
children and a ho.s.t of grandchildren. We
will miss her. The funeral services were
conducted by J. A. Johnson, her pastor,
and the remains -were laid to rest in Mt.
Zion - cemetery. I know if I am faithful
a few more days I will meet her over
there, where sin doth not come. Her Son.
S. W. Warre'U.
LOGSDON.
Mary Lucile, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
R. D. Logsdon, was born July 12, 1913,
and went to heaven Oct. 1, 1913. Her
stay in this life was very brief indeed, but/
long enough to endear herself to {ill who
knew her. She wa.s a beautiful child.
The cause of her death is unknown, ptoh-
ahly to warn her unsaved father.
'
We
have great -sympathy for her father and
mother and ask the prayers of all The
Herald readers that they may be saved
and sanctified, and prepare for the return
of our dear Lord Jesus Christ.
Written by one who loved her.
CAMV MEETING CAIiENDAB.
ILLINOIS.
Bonnie Camp, Aug. 15-25. Workej-.- :
Rev. C. D. Hestwood, Rev. G. M. Ham-
mon, preachers, and Rev. C. C. Rinebno--
ger, song leader. Mrs. T. B. Talbot will
have charge of the children's /service. Ni.
gate fee. Jud Adams, Sec, Bonnie, 111.
Eldorado, 111., camp meeting, Aug. 28-
Sept. 8. Workers : Dr. H. C. Morrison,
B.iiShop Oldham, Prof. W. B. Yates, J.
M. Keasler, Sec, Omaha, 111.
Highlands Holiness .'Vssociajtion camp,
Sppingerton, 111., Sept. 12-22. Workers:
Rev. Bud Robinspn, Z. L. Petty, B. E.
Montgomery and Hattie Brookman. Da
vid L. New'by, Sec, Springerton, 111.,
Route 2.
,
Springfield Camp Meeting at State Fair
grounds August 7-17 inclusive. Revs. S.
A. Danford, J. M. and M. J. Harris. Mrs.
Iva D. Vennard and Miss S-te.lla McNutt.
O. S. Laird, Secty.
Normal Illinois Camp meeting, .\ugusc
22-.31. Rev. Guy L. Wilson, J. M. and M.
J. Harris. 0. S. Laird, 424 East Adams
St, Springfield, 111. Secty.
INDIANA.
Silver Heights, Indiana. July 31-Aug.
10. Workers, Rev. H. C. Morrison and
C. H. Baboock; C. C. Rlnebarger, Song-
leader, Mrs. T. B. Talbot, Children's ser
vices. B. E. MePheeters, Secty. New
Albany, Ind.
Oakland City Camp, Au.g'ust 29-.Sept 7
Workers: Rev. Will Huff, O. H. Callis
and J. O. Todd. N. W. Benton, Sec
KENTCCKY.
Water Valley camp meeting, July 19-
Angust 5. Rev. J. J. Smith and Mrs M
C. Boswell. W. J. WlUlngham, See.
Lebanon District camp meeting, Au
gust 8-17. Dr. Catfradlne leader, Mrs
Bettie Whitehead, in charge of music
E. B. Eades, Secy.
Mount Olivet Camp, July 17-27. Work
ers: W. J. Harney and wife, J. L. Glas
cock. Chas. Collins, .Sec, Mt. Olivet, Ky.Carthage Holiness Camp, August 8-17
Workers, Kenton H. Bird, James M. Taylor J. E. Redmon and wife and others.
Address J. B. Red.mon, California, Ky
Ashland, June 6-15. Dr. B. Carradine.
Ad-lress G. W. Fitph, Ashland, Ky., RouteNo. 2, or W. R. GiUey, Ashland, Ky.CalMs Grove, Camp, Aug. 1-12 1913
Workers: Rev. W. J. Harney, Mrs.' W.
J. Harney. .Song leader and organist ;� J.B. DeOamp, assistant in music. Secre
tary, I. H. Drlskell, Milton-, Ky.
Hampton, Ky., Camp meeting, Aug 21-31. Workers: Rev. John F. Owen, RevB. B. Sapp and Redford Yates, singer.VI. B. Clark, Sec, Burua, Ky^
KANSAS.
Clearwater, Kan., Sept. 11-21. Workers:
uutt, .Cain. Address Miss Myrtle Bigbee,Oleai-water, Kan.sas.
Wichita State Camp, Aug. 14-24 Work
ers: Morrison, Ro.binson, Yates. Address
^1-7- J?- ^^'�' So. Vine Ave.,w.iohita, Kansas.
Arkansas City, Kan., July 3-13. (RevW. R. Cain). A-ldress Cyrus Miller, Ar
kansas City, Kan.
Seward Co., June 19-29. Workers: Dib-
bens, Cain. Address Rev. Frank Neff
Liberal, Kansas.
Kinigsdon, Kan., May 22-Jirne 1. Work
ers JL. Milton Williams, .Rev. W. R Cain
Address Rev. R. E. Gilmore, Kingsdon'Kan.
The Trl-Connty Holiness Association
camp, Concordia, Kansas, beginning July1. Wo-rkers, Revs. G. B. Waddle and
James W. Pierce. Address Rev. G W
Kearnes, Concordia, Kan. ' J M Beech-
er, Jr., Sec, Belleville, Kansas.
LOUISIANA.
Mineral. La., Gamp meeting, July 11-21Rev. J. B. Kendall aind Kenton H. B'ii-d
Mrs. R. L. Armstrong, Pleasan.t Hill, La
Secretary. - � '�'
Bbenezer Holiness Camp,- July 25-Au-3. Revs. Andrew Johnson and Frank EReynolds Rev. Hamp Sewell song leader'Mrs. F. G. W.ard(l.ow, Sec, Monlgomeryi
MISSISSIPPI.
Frost Bridge, Miss. Cam.p, August 28reader. Rev. W. J. Harney. J. R, Norton:
Cartha,ge Holiness Camp, August 15-'4Rev J. L. Morrill. W. M. Jordan, Secy.'Carthage, Miss.
MISSOURI.
Holiness Camp Meietimg, Macon, MoJune 5-15. Dr. Carradine, Rev. L M Wil
liams,, S. A. Major, Dick and Tillie Al
bright, Rev. C. B. Roberts an.l wife.
MICHIGAN.
Western Michigan Holiness camp meet
ing at Hopkins, Mich., August 14-'>4
Workers: Revs. J. W. Carter, J W
Lawrence, -0. R. Lash. Orlan Lash, Sec'
Byron Center, Mlioh.
MINNESOTA.
Red Rock Camp, June 26-July 7. Revs
C. W. Ruth, Will Huff, Harry Maitland',
-Mrs. T. B. Talbot. Address Rev. F E
Reynold.s, 1129 Lumher Ex., Minneapo
lis, Minn.
NEBRASKA.
DeWitt, Neb., camp, June 20-29. Work
ers: Revs. G. P. Oliver, Bud Robinson,E. T. Adams and C. C. Rine.barger.
.\tlan.ta, Neib., Aug. 1-10. Workers:
Cain, Dibhens. Address Abram Tunison'
.\tlanta. Neb.
The West Nebraska Holiness .issocia-
tiom, Aug. 21-31. Workers: I. P. Hodge,
C. H. 'Bahcock, C. D. Hestwood, J. G.
Hurlbut, Pres. Bloomington, Neb. C. E.
Woodson, Secty., W.au.neta, Neb.
NEW JERSEY.
Oape May H.ol.iness Association Camp,
Sept. 19-28. Rev. J. W. Lee preacher, and
S. A. Zuber song leader.
Camden Holiness Association ,Tuly 3-20.
Workers, B. T. Bngell, S. A. Zuber and
son, Mrs. Mary-Mumford Ellis, singer.
Brookl.yn Praising Band. Rev. Hen.
Blsner dn charge.
OHIO.
Minerva, Ohio, Tent meeting, June 12-
22. Workers, Rev. John F. Owen, W. A.
Vandensall, A. H. Joh.n.ston and wife Mrs
S. Hodge, Sec.
yoii.n.gstown, Ohio, Sept. 12-28. Rev. J.
L. Brasher, I. P. Hodge, .\. H. Joihnston
and wife, Mrs. S. Hodge, Minerva, O.
CarroUton. Ohio Holiness Meeting, June
5-15. Rev. R. M. Kell, Mrs Carrie Crow
and sister, workers. Two of the Mltzell
STOPS TOBACCO HABIT.
Elders' Sanitarium, located at 1017
'Main St., St. Joseph, Mo., has pub
lished a book showing the deadly ef
fect of the tobacco habit, and how it
can be stopped in three to five days.
As they are distributing this book
free, anyone wanting a copy should
send their name and address at once.
Thia means bis and little tents, and we make
all kinds. A thousand satisfied users testify to
tbete quality. Let us make yon a quotation
NotnMibleatall.
M. D. 5c H. L; SMITH, COMPANY
AtliiAta, Om, Dt^en. Oik
brothers will be there. Dick and Tillie
Albright, CarroUton, O.
Waterloo, Ohio Cam.p, August 25-31
J. B. Kendall, W. W. Owen. W. D Hall
Secty., Waterloo, Ohio.
'
Dayton, Ohio camp, July 18-28. Bud
Rohlnson, Charlie Weigele, Mrs. Mattle
Wines, J. A. Huffman, J. W. Short. Ad
dress J. W. Kennett, 28 Louis Block,
Dayton, Ohio.
IOWA. '
NaJtlonoJ and Iowa Holiness Associa
tions annual Camp Meeting, UniyersltyBark, June 5-15. Powile.r, Whltcomh
Ru'th, Gouthey, McNutt, J. M. 'and M. J.
Harris, workers.
OKLAHOMA.
Beaver Co., Okla., June 5-15. Workers-
Diibbins, Cain. Ad,d,resslS: P. VanMeter,
, Knowles, Okla. ^
Oklahoma State Holiness Association
State camp, Guthrie, Okla., July 21-Au.g
10. Mineral Wells Park. Workers: Bish
op Robert Molntyre, Will Huff, W. B.
Yates and others. .Secretary, Rev H
Thomison, Chandler, Okla. Preside.nt E
B. Cole, Guthrie, Okla.
OKEGON.
Oregon Holiness Association Camp, Ju-
'
ly 24-.'i.ug. 4. Workers, Dr. B. P. Walker
and Rev. O. B. Ong. L. M. Baldwin.
Secty., Portland, Ore.
PENNSYLVANIA.
Twin Oaks Camp, July 31-Aug. 10. ,1
G. Ohamlberlaln, .Sec.^ Camden, N. J.
Tent .Vleetlng, Rochester, Pa., Beaver
Valley Holiness Association, Aug. 21-31
Workers, E. L. Hyde and J. Lincoln Hall!
M. R. Ross, Beaver, Pa. Secty.
TENNESSEE.
Vincent Springs, Tenn., camp. Sept 4-
14. Workers: Revs. John P., and Josepti
Owen. Wiley Owen, song leader. W. P
Voung, Sec, Rutherford, Tenn.
TEXAS. /
Seottsville, Texas, July 24 to Aug. 3rd.
Workers: Rev. J. .L Brasher and Bud
Robinson, Song leader, H. C. Maitland
Secretary, B. P. Wynne, Marshall, Tex.
Waco, Texas, August 8-18. Workers,
Revs. Andrew Johnson and J. E. Kendall.
Prof. C. D. Lear will have charge of
M^sic. D. W. Linville, Sec, McGregor,
VIRGINIA.
�Chesapeake Holiness Camp, Mathews
Va., July 11-20. Workers: Dr. B. Carra
dine. E. T. Adams. Address John P
Hudgins, Laban, 'Va.
Essex, Va., "Camp, July 27-Aug. 5
Workers, B. T. A^ams and P. R. Nugent
.Address Wilbur Powers, Caret, Va.
Wakefield, August 1-10. Workers: Cour-
sey, Oakey, and Glascock. Address Geo
R. Drew, Wakefield, Va.
Spottsylviania camp, .Aug. 15-24. Work
ers: Oakey, Glascock and Larkin. Write
C. R. Andrews, Spottsylva.nia, Va.
Middlesex Holiness camp meeting, ,Tuly17-28. Workers: Rev. T. C. Henderson,
E. J. Moffitt and wife, of Deltaville, Va.
JOIN THE PENTECOSTAL HER
ALD PIANO CLUB.
And save one-third the cost by uniting
with ninety-nine other subscribers in a
big wholesale factory order. Every
member of the first Club delighted.
Second rapidly filling up. Write for
your copy of the Club's catalogue and
letters from members enthusiastically
praising the plan, instruments and
terms. Address the Managers, Ludden
& Bates. Pentecostal Herald Club
Dept., Atlanta Ga.
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LOOK FOR JESUS IN UNEX
PECTED PLACES.
J. H. Curry.
"He ran and climbed up into a syca
more tree." Luke 19:4.
"When Jesus came to the place he
looked up, saw him and said come
down.
This day is solvation come to thy
,
house."
Jesus in selecting persons or instru
ments to accomplish his purpose
chooses just the opposite of men, as
in the case of David, Saul, the three
hundred of Gideon's army and others.
He passes the learned and mighty and
selects the unlettered and ignoran*:.
Not so with our conference classes;
they must be well up in all the modern
branches and tell why the lightnin.?-
is forked instead of in sheets before
they can assist in saving the world.
JeSus selects by the heart. He can
see the good in a man. Zacchaeus was
chief sinner, but made a chief saint.
He was rich, but riches and honor
count nothing beyond the grave. He
was of littk stature; the natural man
is too short to see the glory of God.
Jesus meets and satisfies every inquir
ing soul. Curiosity took him up, love
drew him down. Grace to the fallen is
still an oflence to the self-righteous.
When Zacchaeus opened his heart, Je
sus opened heaven to him. Salvation^
is present, perfect and personal when
you take your right place.
Jesus does it all; comes, seeks and
saves. The gospel of Jesus not only
delivers from sin but from self. Not
only Christ for me but Christ in me.
There are some seekers who find and
some who do not find. The seeker
who finds:. "Every one that seeketh
findeth." Seek first, not second or
third. Seek while he may be found.
Seek while he is near. I will tell you
the day you will be converted; the day
you seek him with all your heart.
FRIENDSHIP.
Mrs. Emma E. Brelsford.
Sweet friendship is of God himself :i
part,
And all mankind's responsive to its
needs;
A spark divine that flames, from heart
to heart.
And finds expression in the noblest
deeds.
Our steps, we wend along our deviou.5
road.
The way seems hard and full 01
many snares;
A resting place we seek, from life's
' great load. \
Then on the breast of friendship lay
our cares.
A trysting place where blends com
munion sweet (
In rich exchange, with sacred mem
ories dear;
Approach this spot with shoes from off
thy feet.
The flame divine behold with tremb
ling fear.
'Tis here that God has set his burning
seal,
Look not so. lightly on the lovely
gift;
It is a balm the broken heart to heal.
And from each life its many burdens
lift.
Mourn not o'er severed ties and vainly
weep.
Not one should say a sacred friend
ship's dead.
It lives within the heart though fath
oms deep.




By Esser Marshall Hoffman.
"Ye shall be witnesses unto me, both
in Jerusalem and unto the ut
termost parts of the earth."�Acts i :S.
Empowered with the Spirit,
And trusting in his might, ,
We ^present-day disciples
Would help to give the light
By witnessing for Jesus,
As those of olden time;
Forgetting not his presence
111 dark or sunny clime. ,
Beginning in the homeland.
Fulfill the Master's qttest.
That we should witness ever
For him we love the best;
Nor will we cease our efforts
Till they've extended o'er
The foreign lands of darkness�
The loved forevermore. ^
Let's hasten on our mission!
Let's heed command so plain, |
Rejoicing that our witness
Will never be in vain.
Not deeds alone are needed.
But word and look and tone.
To gain his approbation,
And keep us for his own.
One of the religious books of the
season that has had quite a successful
run is Dr. Guerrant's "Gospel of the
Lilies," *hich is a series of messages
on the Christian life.' The Pentecostal
Publishing Company, on East Walnut
street, ha� just sold out a large order
and has made another one for the in
creased demand of Dr. Guerrant's
work. A great many people, are turn
ing away from the personal interpreta
tion of the Bible compressed into hu
man-made religion, but the. simple
teachings of Jesus Christ are as pow
erful as ever to comfort the heart and
bless. the sin-sick ^ouls of men and
women. Dr. Guerrant's messages
breathe with the Spirit and pulsate
with--the life of the gospel delivered
by our Savior. He has written in or
der to help people to everyday good
ness, and applies the teachings oi'
(Christ to the common walks of life.
Many have been helped and delighted
by his spoken messages, and now that
he has given to the public a written
message many more will have the op
portunity of hearinghim who have been
unable to do so before. Perhaps no
other minister in Kentucky has done
so much for the mountain people as he,
for many look to him today as their
spiritual leader and guide.�C. H. P.,
Louisville Times.
� THE EXPERIENCE OF J. A.
' WILLIAMS,
The Wacksmith evangelist, is a very
interesting little booklet, , containing
thrilling accounts of the life of this
wonderfully saved man.
� God has
used this humble instrument in saving
'i over 16,000 souls, and led more than
'
6,000 into the experience of sanctifi
cation. If you want something that
will stimulate your faith and make you
a better man or woman, send for this
'
little booklet to Rev. J. A. Williams,
Cerro Gordo, N. C, or Charlie Till
man Song Book Co., Atlanta, Ga.
I Price IS cents.
I NOTICE!
j I' am desirous of obtaining the post-
! office address of the Rev. E. M. Vance.
a Methodist preacher somewhere in
' Kentucky. The last I knew of him he
Special Premium Offer of
( The Life of
DWIGHT L. MOODY.
(Written by his son)
To New Subscibers to
The Pentecostal
Herald.
This is the only authorized
life of Mr. Moody ever pub
lished 'A massive volume of
6P0 pages, clear type, hand
somely bound. Over 100 origi-
nal illustrations, including ex
clusive family portraits reserved
for this work. Cloth binditig
with neat cover design as shown
in cut, which is an exact pho
tograph of the book made by.
ourselves. Regularly catalogued
and sold by Fleming H. Revell
Company for $200.
Life of D. L. Moody, postage paid
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PENTECOSTAL PUB. CO. Louisville, Ky
was at Sebree, Ky. \If yoti can locate
him for me I will count it a great fa
vor. Sincerely yours. Will V. Burns.
FOR SALE PRIVATELY.
House and lot in Wllniore, Ky. Vacant lot
adjoining. If Interested, write,
E. H. RITCHIE, Wilmore, Ky.
"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER.
To introduce the beautiful
Frailce"6ilk hose for Ladies a "d Gen it
we offer 3 prs. 50c quality for only $1.
postpaid in U. S. Pure silk from caH
to toe, with durable, elastic lisle t�/p.
hael and toe for long wear. Sizes 8 to tOH. li
white, tan or black, assorted If desired. Hone]
baek promptly If not dellshted;
La France Stlk Si'ore, Bos G, Clinton, S. C
H. C. Morrison, Editor. Louisvillte, Ky., Wednesday, May 28, 1913.
$1.00 Per Year.
Volume 25, No. 23.
"Editorial�!>\ev. 11 C. ^JllorrUon
Holiness Not To Be Ignored.
Holiness is so plainly taught in the Scripturfis
that no minister of the gospel proposing to teach
men the way of salvation can be trae to himself
and ignore this doctrine. Any doctrine of holiness
that leaves a man without puritji of heart is not
scriptural. After all debating, theorizing, hair
splitting and dodging about, to be holy is to be free
from sin; not only to be delivered from sinful acts,
but to be cleansed from sin in fact, with its evil
tendency. This involves the dleansing power of Je-
sus' blood, and the faith that trusts in the full sutH-
� ciency of the atonement made on the cross. To ful
ly preach holiness, one must necessarily preach the
fall of man, the glorious sufficiency of J.esus,
and the fact that the fallen race is shut up to faith
in bim; that outside of him there is no hope.
'
THE NEW THEOLOGY.
One of the interesting things about the "New
Theology" is the fact that it is not new. It is a
warmed over mess' of pottage that has been sold
througjiout the past generations to many deceived
souls who have exchanged their birthright of a sav
ing faith in Christ, for the uncertainties and va
garies of negations that 'have nothing to offer but
unbelief in the old saving truths of the Bible. Many
of them awake wheii it is too late, to weep like
Esau, and find no comfort for their distressed and
exiled souls; they are cast upon a, stormy sea of^
doubt, without ru,dder or compass to guide them.
The best re:medy for the hew theology is a great re
vival of the old-time religion that saves men from
sin and its consequences.. Let us sweep away this
refuge of lies with a great outpouring of gospel truth
that convicts sinners and points them to the blesse.l
Christ�"the Lamb of God which taketh away the
sin of the world." '
PREACH FOR SOULS.
Preaching may be entertaining and instructive.
and yet have in it little or no saving power. That
is, -a 'sermon may entertain and instruct men, yet
fail, to impress them with the danger . there is in
sin,' the importance of speedy- repentance, or how-
to seek Christ in the forgiveness of sins. We
readily grant that there is much to preach about
that is kistructive and 'hdlpful, that does not re-
jate directly to the matter of salvation, but every
minister of the gospel should often call men to re
pentance and. saving faith in Christ. Preachers
ought to select texts, prepare and preach sermons
expecting to see men immediately saved. The min
ister whose heart is aflame with love for sonls, who
prepares and preaches, longing and expecting to see
sinners saved, will see the desire of his heart.
THOUGHTS FOR THE THOUGHTFUL.
There is no place in ilethodisra for the aristo
cratic or autocratic bishop. If the oburch Should be
so unfortunate as to elect such a man to the high of
fice, so soon as she becomes aware of her mistake she
should remedy it by giying^ him a supemumefary or
local relation. In such a case there 'is no use to
worry about precedent or split hairs about law; do -
the' thing and save the church- from the hurt and
contempt such a man must inevitably bring upon
her.
There is nothing more hurtful to Methodism in a
community in these democratic times, than that a
conceited bishop- should sit in his chair and lord it
over a conference of Methodist preachers, while the
ministers and members of other denominations sit
JUST TWO OLD MEN TALKING.
"Did you ever hear a crazy quilt sermon
"I rather think 1 have, but what do you
mean ?"
"Well, Sir, I have been going to the 'holi
ness camp meetings for many years and have
,been impressed that several of our preachers
of the second crop are preaching sermons thai
are simply a patchwork of sermons they have
heard other men preach."
"1 see !"
. "Ye?, -we haye men yho have the courage
to get up before an audience and talk and
ramble about for an hour -and sometimes
mord, repeating to us the words, thoughts, il
lustrations, mannerisms and tones of men we
have heard and are well acquainted with, and
that too, with smiles, and smirks and gusto, as
much as to say, 'Don't you think I am a won
der: You did not think it was in me, did
you ?'
"
"Oh, yes, I have noticed this for years in
certain preachei's, and their mimicry; of othijr
men has become the subject of common talli
from one side of the country to the other. It
shows weakness of chai*acter; a man with a
message from God would not do it."
on the back pews and nudge each other and go away
jesting about the iron wheel of Methodism, the al
most unlimited power of the bishop and the equa
nimity with which Methodist preachers must take
their medicine.
A bad day for Methodism when prominent lay-
m.en who have come up to Conference to consulr
about their pastor for the coming year, gather about
the hotel lobbies and compare notes on how they
were snapped at. or sat upon when they approaehetl
the appointing power. A difficult position to fill,
no doubt; responsibilities and intricate questions
that are hard to understand from the outside, but
the^bishop must remember he is but a man, that
his peers in intelligence and devotion to the great
cause of the spread of the gospel are all about him,
and he must be a brother to all Methodist preach
ers and laymen. If he cannot do this, unload him;
be is too heady for the ship to carry.
DOWN IN DEAR OLD TEXAS.
At the close of the Holiness Convention in Lou
isville, I started for Dallas, Texas, leaving Louis
ville Monday evening, arriving in Dallas Wednes
day morning. The growth of Dallas in the pa.-t few
years is phenomenal. I hardly knew the city. The
great new buildings, the beautiful street^, the splen-
did suburbs, and the masses of busy people were a
revelation to one who had not seen the place for a
half dozen years.
Arlington, the seat of the Eescue Home w'here
the convention was held; is on the interurbaii line
about half way between Dallas and Fort Worth. The
whole country between these cities,standing some
thirty or forty miles apart, is being turned into a
beautiful suburb, v^ith thrifty little cities springing
up along the line, with a magnificent landscape of
farms and field and forest spreading out in every
direction.
I was entertained in the Oriental Hotel at Dal
las; spent the nights there going out to Arlington
in the afternoon, preaching at 3 and at 7 :30 in the
evening. The Board of Bishops and the Board of
itissions were in session iii Dallas; most of the
bishops and members of the Board of Missions and
Board of Church Extension were stopping at the
Oriental Hotel and I had an opportunity to make
some new acquaintance and renew many old ones.
I was delighted to see Bishop Hoss, and to find
that his health is so much improved that the Col
lege of Bishops has assigned him. his full share of
conferences for the coming fall. He is looking ro-
bu.-t; he approximates as nearly the old-time bishop
as any man in the College. Large body, great head,
shining face, powerful mind, devout soul�he loves
the church with a fervent heart and delights in her
service and is devoted to the welfare and usefulness
of her ministry. May the Lord renew his youth
iuid. spare and ble�s Jiis .-li|ft for^yeafs.^tO'' come. .
It was my privilege to eat at various tables, in the
dining-room of the great hotel with quite a number
of our bishops; among them no more charming
and delightful man than Bishop Kilgo ; none more
brotherly and genuine than Bishop McCoy; no
one more saintly and 'far-seeing than Bishop Lam.-.
buth; no one' more loyal to the blessed old Bible,
than Bishop Morrison ; no one to strike harder
blows against the new theology, higher criticism and
various forms of modern doubt, than Bisho'p Cand
ler, ^fany prominent pastors, laymen and elect
women were present, and all seemed to be filled
and thrilled with the one great purpose�to spread
the gospel over all the world.
Bishop Lambuth gave me the wonderful storv of
his recent trip into Africa, and the leading of the
Lord to the spot where he proposes to plant the
Southern Methodist Mission. No one could listen
without feeling that Bishop Lambuth is the man,
and that God is guiding him in a most remarkable
way into a field ripe for the harvest. Herald read
ers must not forget to pray that Bishop Lambuth
and his three young missionaries with their young
wives, a doctor, an evangelist and an architect and
agriculturist, may l)e graciously guided and pro
tected of the Lord in planting the kingdom in that
marvelous country and among the wonderful tril)e
of people to whom 'they were evidently led of the
Holy Spirit.
We met no man in this great Methodist gather
ing of larger build, warmer heart, and broader grasp
on the Methodist situation than our own Dr. E. G.
B. Mann. He is one of the strongest, truest, most
evangelical, aggressive men in our Southern Meth
odist housghold.
The many friends of Eev. D. L. Collie, who knew
him back in old Kentucky, will be glad to know
that he is pastor of a large congrega.tion in Arlino-
ton. He has a beautiful new church that will seat
a thousand people, and is much beloved. He still
looks like a boy, with black head, and earnest, fer
vent manner. He took quite an interest in our
convention and made some tell.ing speeches of which
there Anil be more to say later on.
With the exception of a short visit to Atlanta
(Continued on page 8.)
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3IOOK: �Kg
Pen Pictures Of The Saints.
Eev. 'George W. Eidout.
DIKL
John Flktceter.�No. II.
Spurgeon said once, "''It is a great treat to tall? of
those old saints; their lips are like the lips of the
girl in the. fable which dropped jewels. There is a
savor, an unction about what they siay. It is not
theory but experience with -them ; not the letter, but
the very soul and marrow and fatness of the truth.
You do not find them looking to an arm of flesh
or talking 'a!bout the dignity of manhood or vaunt
ing the excellence of mental nower. They know of
nothing except human weakness and nothingness;
they trust in nothing but the divifle arm and the in
vincible strength of the Holy Ghost.
John Fletcher shines in the religious hemisphere
as a star of the first magnitude. He is one of the
church's great saints. A holy man indeed was he,
pure in heart, humble in soul, filled with God, with
divine love and holy fire. Mr. Wesley wrote of him,
''T was intimately acquainted with him for thirty
years. I conversed with him morning, noon and
night without the least reserve and in all that time
I never heard him speak an improper word or saw
him do an improper act. Within fourscore years 1
have known many excellent men, holy in heart and
life, but one equal to him I have not known; one-,
so uniformly and deeply devoted to God. So un
blamable a man in every respect I have- not fouml
either in Europe or America; nor do I expect to
find another -such on this side eternity. Yet it is
possible we may be such as he was. Let us then
endeavor to follow him as he followed Christ."
John^Fletcher was a Swiss, born about 15 n^i'-
of Geneva, 1729. He was educated in the besr
schools and was well trained in the classics and
languages. Then his vast learning made him be
come to the great Wesleyan Eevival Movement
what St. Paul was to the early Christian Church-
its great scholar, exponent and apologist.
A singular providence prevented Mr. Fletcher
from becoming a soldier and military man instead
of a preacher of the gospel. His parents wished him
to become a minister but for conscientious reasons,
as he thought, he abandoned that and joined the
Portugese army and had received a Captain's com
mission, and was about to sail for Brazil, but the
morning before the ship sailed the maid waiting on
him at breakfast let the kettle of boiling water fall
and so scalded his leg that he had to be kept m bed
for some time. When he got well and about, the
ship hadx gone ; she sailed and was never heard of
more. Thus a divine providence had saved to the
church and the kingdom a marvelous man and a
threat saint.
" He finally found himself in England
and encountered the Methodists. He met a good
woman who talked about the Methodists. "Meth
odist, Madam," said he, "pray what is that?'' She
replied, "Why the Methodists are a people that do
nothing but pray; they are praying all day and all
nio-ht." "Are they"? said he, "then by the help of
God I will find them out if they be above ground."
He found them out, joined class meeting and be
came one of them. But he found out soon that he
did not experience saving faith as they did.
' Is it
possible," thought he, "that I, who have always been
accounted so religious, who have made divmity rny
study and received the premium of piety (so called)
from the university for my writings on divme sub
jects is it possible that I should be so ignorant as
not to know what faith is?" He began to see his
sinfulness and guilt, the corrupt and depraved na
ture within. He sought by fasting and all kinds ot
crood works to conquer his evil nature and bring
^eace within. His struggle was a hard one and
lon<^ "When I saw," he said, "that all my en
deavors availed nothing towards conquering sm,
J
almost gave up all hope and resolved to
sm on and
..0 to hell." '"If I ^0 to hell," said I, "I w-ill serve
God there and since I cannot be an instance _ot his
mercy in heaven I will be a monument
of his justice
in hell " The li^-ht broke in upon him hnallv,
and
prostrated on his face before God,_ he was given a
view by faith of our Savior hanging and bleeding
-
- MX� -^ir^
on the cross and at the same time these words were
applied with power to his heart:
"He suffers both for men and God,
He bears the universal load
Of guilt and misery !
He suffers to reverse our doom
And lo, my Lord is here become
The bread of life to me."
He was now truly converted and from this period his
life was one of exemplary piety. He was ordained
to the ministry by the Bishop of Bangor, 1757 and
at once joined in helping Mr. Wesley. His attitude
of soul concerning the work of the ministry is seen
John Fletcher.
in the desire he expressed at this time for "that sou.
of all the labors of a minister, love, continual, uni
versal, flaming love." His experience of the ble-'s-
ing of entire sanctification was clear and decided
and his teachings upon that great doctrine of Meth
odism continue with us in strength and beauty.
So much may be written of John Fletcher that
we are compelled to confine ourselves just now to
three particulars of his wonderful life and career.'
(1) His prayerfulness. (2) His preaching. (3)
His teaching. In prayer Fletcher was a marvel of
unction and power. "There have been , seasons of
supplication in which he appeared to be carried
out far beyond the ordinary limits of devotion, and
his face has appeared as the face of an angel, and
his prayers consisted of a mingled flow of supplica
tion and gratitude, humility and confidence, resig
nation and fervor, adoration and love." One siege
of prayer lasted three months. He continued till an
answer was given "which was not till the wall of
his chamber could exhibit a proof of his vehement
intercession: that part of it, against which he was
accustomed to hneel appearing deeply stained with
the breath he had speni in fervent supplication."
In preaching, whilst he did not refrain from
speaking at times with exceptional plainness, he nev
ertheless "studied to present the religion of Jesus in
its most alluring form ; not as a vial of wrath, but
as a cup of consolation; not as a galling yoke but
as a sacred tie ; not as a depressing burden but as a
never failing support." Had he aimed at celebrity
as a preacher he might have attained it because of
his remarkable gifts, but he aimed more at convert
ing than captivating his hearers, to secure their
eternal interests more than their present applause.
Plis preaching at times was irresistible. One wrote
of him, "I would rather have heard one sermon
from Mr. Fletcher than read a volume of his works.
His writings are arrayed in all the garb of human
literature; but his living word soared on eagle's
flight above humanity."
A remarkable thing occurred once when he was in
the pulpit. After the opening exercises as he was
going up into the pulpit he found the sermon he had
to preach fade away from him till he was confused
as to what to do. He was led to think about the
first lesson he had read which was in Daniel and
about the fiery furnace. He began to comment up
on it and as he did so he experienced an unusual
freedom and enlargement and preached with power.
He afterwards found out that in his congregation
was a poor distressed believer whose husband had
vowed that if she went to 'church he would heat the
oven (presumably one of those great oven affairs)
and throw her into it as soon, as she came back
home. She resolved to be true to her soul and her
Savior and went and listened with rare delight and
encouragement to the preacher as he told of the
faith and courage of the three Hebrew children ; her
soul took fire and she was filled with the love of
God which more firmly fixed her in her resolution
to be true to God. When she arrived hoine she
found her husband had cooled off, conviction had
seized him and the next time he went to church with
his wife.
John Fletcher was a great teacher. He was en
gaged for some time at Lady Huntingdon's Semi
nary at Trevecka in Wales, where pious young men
were being prepared for the ministry. He is de
scribed in the following words as he appeared in
the class-room: "Language, arts, sciences, gram
mar, rhetoric, logic, even divinity itself as it is
called, were all laid aside when he appeared in the
school-room among the students. As he spoke it
was not long before every heart had caught the fire
from the flame that burned in his soul, being con
vinced that to be filled with the Holy Ghost was a
better qualification for the ministry of the gospel
than any classical learning. After awhile in the
schoolroom he would frequently say, "As many of
YOU as are athirst for this fulness of the Spirit fol
low me into my room." Many would follow and.
continue for two or three hours wrestling like Jacob
for the blessing ; and I have sometimes seen him on
these occasions so filled with the love of God that he
could contain no more, but cried out, "0 my God,
withold thy hand or the vessel will burst."
"God of Fletcher, bless me," was the cry of Brad-
burn, one of Wesley's preachers when he got low-
spirited. So would we pray, and so need we pray
in. these latter days, "God of Fletcher, bless us!"
In City Eoad Chapel is a marble tablet to the
memory of the saintly Fletcher upon which appears
these words : "He beholding the glory of God in the
face of Jesus Christ was changed into the same im
age, teaching, by his own attainments more than ev
en bv his writinsfs, the fulness of the evangelical
promises, and � with what intimacy of communion
man may walk with God."
TTJE DIVINE CALL TO PREACH.
Eev. S. H. Lovelace.
essentials to ,an eeficient ministry.
Part I.
In every age and dispensation God has reserved
to himself the right to select men to administer at
his altars and to make known l}is will to the people.
Enoch, Noah, Abraham, Moses, Samuel, Elijah,
Elisha and many other prophets and teachers in
the Old Testament dispensation, held their high
commissions by divine soJection, and achieved suc
cess by divine equipment and divine accompani
ment.
In the beginning of the gospel dispensation our
Lord made careful selection of men who were- to
serve as apostles, and thoroughly instructed them
in the affairs of his kingdom which he committed
unto them before he departed to his Father in
heaven. He had announced that "God so loved the
world," not simply the Jews, as they seemed . to
think, and when he wanted a messenger to bear hi=
message of love "Far hence to the Gentiles," he did
not leave it to the church to select him, but sent a
shaft of light into the heart of the great and schoU
arly Saul of Tarsus; just outside of the walls of the
city of Damascus, which threw him prone upon the
earth under deep conviction for sin, and ultimated
in his translation from spiritual darkness into mar
velous light of redeeming love, and his becoming the
greatest missionary for the Christ and the church
which he had so intensely persecuted.
His call to preach was as clear and unmistakable
as was his salvation, and, being filled with the Holv
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Spirit, whetlier speaking to the common people, tJtie
Jewish authorities, Roman governors and kings, or
�at the throne of the Caesars, he shunned not to de
clare the whole counsel of God. And in spite or
stripes and prisons his keynote was, "I am not
ashamed of the gospel of Christ ; for it is the power
of God unto salvation to every one that believeth,
to the Jew iirst, and also to the Greek."
From the days of the apostles to this good hour,
only those who are "called of God as was Aaron,"
are divinely accredited ministers of Jesus Christ.
And we know of no way of accounting for the faith
ful continuance of multitudes of pastors, in these
times of high prices and insufBcient salaries for the
support of their families and the education of their
children, other than the deep sense of obligation
and responsibility, divinely imposed, and the eter
nal well-being of immortal souls for whom Jesus
gave his precious life.
It is not surprising that the self-called, or the
church-called, tire of the hardships of the work of
a pastor and take up the practice of law and medi
cine for money consideration, or respond to some
other business proposition that promises a more re
spectable living. But those who feel "Woe is me if
I preach ^ot the gospel" hold on to their loved
employ under conditions that are sometimes crush
ing, and when forced to retire to that which is sec
ular, they go out with a broken heart. A call to
preach the gospel involves interests as high as heav
en, as deep as earth and as broad as humanity,' and
he who calls us expects us to do our best.
A call to the work of the ministry implies a call
to seek the broadest education and the highest de
gree of culture possible to him who is called, con
sidering his environments. But he must not regard
human qualities and human equipment, important
as they are, as sufficient in themselves, for this
high and noble calling. There must be the blend
ing of the human and divine natures. The preacher
must have the indwelling of God and live in the
consciousness of his presence and power, otherwise,
he is a. failure in the beginning and through/all his
ministry, and ends in conscious, lamentable defeat.
Every herald of the cross should ever keep in
mind that he is to sow the gOod seed of the king
dom, but, that the increase is from God, and onlv
from him; and that, whatever may be his achieve
ments in learning, apart from communion with God
and the gracious effusion of the Holy Spirit, his
must be a joyless and fruitless ministry. However
great in thought and symmetry the sermon may be,
if the Author of the truth be not in the messenger
and the message, the discourse is merely human
and goes no deeper than the intellect, in its effect
upon the audience. The Holy Spirit may, and
does use the unlearned in saving men and in extend
ing the kingdom of heaven, but he only uses him to
the extent of the material that is in him, and not
beyond his knowledge. The s^ame man with increase
of knowledge and culture, with the same degree of
consecration to our Lord for service, may be man>
times more useful.
That greatest man in Old Testament history, edu
cated in all the learning -of Egypt, who, for his per
sonal character and equipment was called to deliver
Israel out of bondage and into the land of promise,
would have proven an utter failure without the
presence of him of whom he received his call an'"!
commission,, and the credentials which were to make
his ministry authoritative. He endured and
wrought "As seeing him who is invisible." John
Calvin, a devout man, called of God into the work
of the ministry, from whom has come a stream of
influence evolving the Presbyterian Church, whose
solidarity in all good works is recognized everywhere
that denomination has labored for the furtherance
of the kingdom of Christ, could never have accom
plished what he did without his scholarship and, cul
ture, yet, with it all, he would have been a signal
failure without the power and guidance of the Holy
Spirit.
HOW MAY A PASTOR PREACH HOLINESS
TO AN ADVANTAGE.
Rev. C. F. Wimberly.
Part II.
We must keep in mind that truth�all truth
that is iconoclastic, real or apparenet, .is of slow
growth. An acorn may have time to become a
mighty oak, befpre a truth can germinate and go
deep into the nation's soul. Liberty germ was
definitely planted in 1620, but did not bloom into a
reality until 1776. The church is just as conserva
tive and lethargic in its movements as a nation.
John Wesley, our spiritual father, was as true to this
doctrine as the needle to the pole; our literature
has been saturated with it; for almost a half cen
tury, special emphasis placed upon it; yet Method
ism stands aloof from this, her choicest legacy.
Preachers and people not only reject this truth stub
bornly, but deny its validity. Truth grows slowly;
we find this in our efforts to teach a heathen nation
a new religion. Father Chiniquy says, it required
fifty years, literally wallowing in the abominations
and immoralities of Catholicism to open his eyes to
the fact that, Romanism was not ^ church at all�
but a miserable Pagan apostasy. Nothing is stron
ger than early training and hereditary influences.
The truth of holiness, standing, as we believe, for
the utter abandonment of the self-life�and the self-
life is the quintessence of the satan spirit�we are
surely mistaken, if we think the people will ac
quiesce gently, without a violent protest. All the
rubbish and debris of early ideals, false teachings,
preconceived opinions, prejudices, and public atti
tude must be overcome. If we keep in mind that
mental, moral, and religious trash-moving, was, and
is, and -ever will be a slow process, we shall be more
able to press our fight for this great truth patiently.
Nothing will help the pastor more to further the
cause of holiness, than to keep in mind, with ten
der solicitude and prayer, that part of his congrega
tion who are not ready to accept his "strange fire."
Love is without dissimulation, and the Holy Spirit
has placed the shepherd in charge of the flock, not
the best and most spiritual, but all of them. We
cannot afford to follow our natural love for the con
genial; if any preference is shown, let it go out to
ward those who do not believe as you do. They
must feel that he is their pastor, and one whom
they can feel assured suffers and rejoices with them
in their adversity and prosperity.
The cause of holiness is practicallv lost the mo
ment the pastor allows the impression to get out
that he is partial, either in the pulpit or pastora-
oversight,'to the always small minority whose view;
coincide with his own. The sermons must be in
spiring and helpful to the whole church. Why?
The answer is all important: they must believe in
the pastor,�his sincerity,�^his consecration, before
any progress can be made for higher altitudes.
When all the church, who watches keenly everv
movement of the pastor, has implicit confidence in
him, a long stride^ has been made toward openin?
hearts locked by prejudice and false theories. "All
things to all men," is the wise motto.
The pastor or evangelist who really preaches ho
liness need not worry about the fact becoming
known ; it will get to town before he does. Let me
repeat this : the true exponent of- holiness will nevet
need to set himself right before the congregation.
Who has not heard remarks something like this:
"Some of you may be wondering what I think of ho
liness. Do I believe in holiness ?�of course I do ;
the Bible teaches it, etc., etc." Such an announce
ment does not ever cause a tremble on the surface
of Zion's waters. The true preacher of this doctrine
will not have to state his position, setting forth t^.p
whys and the wherefores. If he is not true to the
d^rine, his announcement with a flourish of
trumpets will fall as flat as his so-called sermon on
the same subject. Don't fear, the devil has a sys
tem of wireless telegraphy, with which to let folks
know' that a holiness preacher has come to town
�one who preaches that "he can't sin."
When a pronounced holiness preacher makes his
appearance, (one who believes it to be a second work
of grace, subsequent to regeneration, and there is no
other kind), both sides of the controversy will ex
pect something to "drap." The believers in the
doctrine will feel�"at- last we shall hear something
for which we have waited long and patientlv ;" the
others, with equal intensity will feel�^"Well, now
we' are in for it." Let me say here with double
underscored emphasis: be sure to disappoint them
�BE SURE TO DISAPPOINT THEM ; disap
point both sides. The importance of this cannot be
overestimated. One side is looking for fun, and the
other side for trouble; neither must be gratified.
To preach a distinctive sermon on holiness, when
the air is full of gun-cotton and all the combustible
elements present, would result in the whole businessf
being touched oft'. The mistake would be irremedia
ble; the chasm could never' be bridged after that.
Deliver the warmest, sweetest message possible ; hu
man hearts are strangely akin. Both sides will be
pleased; they may not know just how it was done,
but the sea will be smoother from that hour., Paul,
the great diplomat, preached just such a sermon on
Mars hill.
We wish to be^istinctly understood, that this dis
cussion advocates the denial of no part of the atone
ment in any sermon; this cannot be done without
spiritual loss. Keep the standard up to the Book,
but let it be . spiritual food, rather than' an argu
ment or exposition of a theological .controversy.
Keep this attitude ; don't be in a hurry to enter in
to the processes of sanctification; the cause can
wait. It has waited long and patiently�^and on
some of us. Believers in full salvation will get
enough wholesome food to satisfy them. Let your
life be an open epistle, exemplifying the truth you
are known to stand for. Remember the people must
believe in the man, before they will invest much in
his message. Avoid polemics in the pulpit and
out of it, until you have won the people�if the task
requires all summer. Much building has been at
tempted at this juncture,�but with untempered
mortar. Ecclesiastical intolerance is among the
bitterest of all human passions; by all means, keep
it down to the last.
Under no circumstances can a pastor afford to
have the, reputation of being a hobbyist; the hobby-
rider on any line soon becomes a bore, even if the
hobby is as orthodox as the Pauline epistles. Any
doctrine will suffer, if the people can anticipate
what they are going to hear. Platitudes have killed
more gospel effort than most anything else; we
mean those old, slick, time-honored phrases and
notions. If a subject is announced at all, put it
in such a way as to put every one guessing, and we
mean -no catchy, sensational themes, such as "23�
Skiddoo," or "Marrying in Heaven," and "Marrying ,
in Hell." The sermons from Sa.bbath to Sabbatn
should be such as to keep the people gripped with
expectancy; surprise them, then surprise them
again, then on the following Sunday, surprise them
again. We repeat, this is not a plea for sensational
ism, but an exercise of a God-given faculty of be
ing different from other folks�^and different from
yourself. This will create a relish, and the people
will never tire of such messages.
When things are sufficiently in hand, animosities
mellowed, and the people have found out that, in
stead of having a wild-eyed, one-idea erratic for a
pastor, he is a kind, cultured, -Christian gentleman,
then a sermon on "Perfect Love" will be in order.
When preaching on "Perfect Love"�and this is
just as biblical as Sanctification�the pastor should
keep in the background; exalt the merits of the
blood. _ No better preparation theme to holiness
than a sermon on the blood. Let the Book do its
own teaching; a Bible reading, carefully selected,
we have found to be the best of all openings into
the holy of holies. The people can then do their
own reading; comment kindly on the reference.^,
but never with the "holier-than-thou" air. Open
the doors and windows so that they may see, in a
new light, their purchased privileges; not forgetting,
however, to keep always before them the price that
must be paid.
Lastly, but "by no means last in importance, avoid
controversy in public and in private ; the pastor must
never allow hihaself drawn into a wrangle; nothing
delights Hre enemy so much as a battle of words',
which never fails to become a battle of tempers.
No religious ground was ever gained by argument :
no one was ever convicted for a work of grace, ex
cept by the Holy Spirit applying truth to the
heart. Don't try to usurp the office of the Holy
Spirit. We will often hear stinging, cutting re
marks�mean comments unloaded for our special
benefit, but these burning arrows must not be no
ticed or resented. Opinions concerning the bless
ing, and those who profess it, will be forthcomins,
but keep sweetly quiet. God will sustain him, who
does it, and an opportunity will soon come to ex-.
hibit some of the Canaan fruits.
This entire paper has to do with the pastor, but
we are persuaded that the same ihethods, if adopt
ed by evangelists in a general way, would glorify
God and adorn this blessed doctrine.




We are glad to give our readers a splendid article
taken from' the Western Christian Advocate in
which Susannah Wesley is made the subject. Bro.
Ben Helm, -who sefit us the clipping, says : "Today
we need to enforce Mrs. Wesley's wise methods.
It is not Woman's Suffrage that we need to be
taught so much as Motherhood's holy sphere and
power. Young women instead of being taught in
normals and colleges to debate the pros and cons
of suffrage, need to have high ideals of home life
and Motherhood's sublime privilege. Woman's heart
is the chief asset. Mrs. Susannah Wesley did not
lack head, not by any means, but she immortalized
herself, like the mother of Gracchii, in her children.
No suffragette can do by her vote what Mrs. Wesley
did for humanity in imparting to and training in
her children her own splendid intellectual and moral
traits. Train a child's heart to love dolls, not
"Teddy bears," and the foundation of Motherhood is
laid. Train in obedience, and lawlessness is check
mated and character foundation laid."
THE MOTHER OF THE WESLEYS.
(Prom "The Life of John Wesley," by Professor
C. T. Winchester, Chair of English Litera
ture in Wesleyan University, Conn.)
The dominant influence in the Epworth Rectory
was not that of the rector, but of his wife. Susan
nah Wesley was a woman to be regarded with some
awe�
"Nobly planned
To warn, to comfort, and command."
Lacking in humor, perhaps deficient also in the
softer and more distinctively feminine graces, she
had instead a remarkable dignity and poise of char
acter. In clearness and force of intellect, in prac
tical judgment, in deliberative steadiness of purpose,
she was unquestionably the superior of her hiisband.
A daughter of the great Dr: Annesley, the "St. Paul
of nonconformity," she was his twenty-fifth child.
At the early age of thirteen she had gone over for
herself all the arguments for dissent, and deliber-
"
ately decided to enter the Church of England. At
least, so the biographers say ; but it may be reason
ably conjectured that the acquaintance with the
young Samuel Wesley, who was just then making
a similar change, may 'have had^something to uo
with her decision.
It is certain, however, that Susannah Wreley was
always accustomed to do her own thinking. Her
union with her husband was one of singular beauty
and loyalty; but it did not imply, any tame con
formity of opinion, and she evidently found difficul
ty, now and then, in harmonizing her logical con
clusions wdth her theory of wifely obedience.
When Mr. Wesley, during one of his long absences
in London in attendance upon Convocation, ven
tured to remonstrate with her for having gathered
a company in the rectory of a Sunday evening in a.
way dangerously near a violation of the Conventicle
Act, she gave him her reasons for the meeting�and
very good reasons they were�but concluded, "If
you do, after all, think fit to dissolve this assembly,
do not tell me that you desire it, but send me your
positive command."
'
Mr. Wesley did not send it.
, On political matters they were seldom in accord.
If Mrs. Wesley refused to say Amen to the rector's
prayer for King William, her refusal was entirely
consistent with her opinions. In some papers, not
yet published in full, she wrote, "Whether the pray
ing for a usurper and vindicating his usurpation
after he had the throne be not participating in his
sins, is easily determined." She disapproved of the
War of the Spanish Succession, which her husband
had celebrated in his resonant poem on "The Blen
heim Victory," and when a day of fasting and pray
er for the success of the English arms was appointed,
she declined to join in the public worship. "Since
I am not satisfied of the lawfulness of the war, I
can not beg a blessing on our arms till I can have
the opinion of one wiser and a more competent
judge than myself on this point; namely, whether
a private person that had no hand in the beginning
of the war, but did always disapprove of it may, not
withstanding, implore 'God's blessing on it, and
pray for the good success of those arms which were
taken up, I think unlawfully."
It would appear that she did not think her hus
band a qualified judge on this point of conscience.
To her son John in Oxford, years afterwards, she
wrote, "'Tis a misfortune, almost peculiar to our
family, that your father and I seldom think alike."
When they thought differently it is hardly probable
that Mrs. Wesley often found the logic of her hus
band convincing. That the happiness of their mar
ried life was quite undisturbed by a variance of
opinion, so freqjient and so pronounced, is certaimy
a proof of mutual respect as well as of deep affec
tion.
The education of the children was almost entirely
entrusted to Mrs. Wesley. She began it in the cra
dle. Before they were a year old the babes of the
Wesley family were taught "to fear the rod and cry
softly," so that, although the rectory was as full of
children as a hive is of bees, it was quiet as a Quaker
meeting-house. As the children emerged from in
fancy, their hours of work and play, their habits of
dress, manner, speech were all regulated by a strict
rule, and instant obedience was always required.
"The first thing to be done with children," said
Mrs. Wesley, '"is to conquer their will." She men
tions as a proof of the thoroughness with which this
was done in her own fleck, that when they were ill
"there was no difficulty in ma'king them take the
most unpleasant medicine." In all their household
ways and speech the mother insisted upon the cour
tesies of gentle life; and it was a grief to her that
the dhildren, when by the burning of the rectory
they were for a time dispersed among the families
of the parish, learned there a clownish accent and a
rudeness of manner which it took great pains to cor
rect. At the age of five came the solemn day when
every child was taught his letters in one day of six
hours, and next morning began his reading lessons
with the first chapter of Genesis. She was the most
tireless of teachers. "Sukey," said the rector to her
one day, "I wonder at your patience. You have told
that child twenty times the same thing." "Had T
satisfied myself with mentioning the matter only
nineteen," replied his wife, "I should have lost all
my labor. You see it was the twentieth time that
crowned the w^hole." The religious training of the
children, of course, received her most careful- atten
tion. She prepared for them an admirably clear
body of explanation iipon the Catechism and the
Creed, and she was accustomed to meet them sepa
rately once a week, at a specified time, for an hour
of religious conversation and instruction. Long af
terward, John Wesley, when a Fellow of Lincoln
College, wrote to his mother begging her to give
him an hour of her thought and prayer every
Thursday evening, as she used to do when he was a
boy at home.
If to this laxer age Mrs. Wesley's system of paren
tal discipline seems unwisely rigid, it should be said
that her patience was so exhaustless and all her re
quirements so evidently dictated by love, that her
children never rebelled, but retained a grateful rec
ollection of the rectory life all their days. Certainly
to her favorite son, who was to be 'her greatest, this
training was of the utmost importance. Jtyhn Wes
ley was the son of his mother. From her he in
herited his logical cast of mind, his executive capac
ity, his inflexibility of will, his union of independ
ence of judgment with respect for authority, his
deep religious temper. And all these characteristics
were developed and fixed by his early training. His
precision and order, his gift of organiaafion and
mastery of details, his notions of education, even
some specific rules and customs of his religious so
cieties can be traced to his mother's discipline. It
is often said that Methodism began in the Univer
sity of Oxford; with more truth it mig'ht be said
that it began in Susannah Wesley's nursery. In
this atrhosphere of strict but cheerful discipline,
both intellectual and religious, John Wesley passed
his boyhood. He was the fifteenth of nineteen
children, of whom, however, only ten survived the
period of infancy.
FROM JOHN TELEORD'S LIFE OF WESLEY.
A good picture of John Wesley's boyhood is
gained from Susannah Wesley's account of the
training of her children, written at his request.
That training may have said to begin at the chil
dren's birth. Even during the firet three months
of their life, which were mostly spent in sleep, they
were dressed and undressed, and their clothes were
changed at fixed times. After that period thev
were, if po^ible, laid in the cradle awake and rocked
to sleep. Until the Children were brought into a
proper course of sleeping, this rocking continued up
to the time fixed for them to awake. At first three
hours were allowed in the morning, three in the
afternoon ; then the time was reduced to two 'hours,
until at last they needed no sleep during the day.
The children were taug^ht to eat whatever was
provided for the family. As soon as they could han
dle a knife and fork they sat at the table with their
parents. No eating or drinking between meals was
allowed. Evening prayers were over at six o'clock.
The children then had supper, and at seven o'clock
were prepared for hed. First,-the youngest was un
dressed and washed, then the rest in turn. All were
in bed by eight.
Mrs. Wesley's first care was to teach her children
obedience. "This is the only strong and rational
foundation, without which both precept and exam
ple will be ineffectual; but when this is thoroughly
done, then a child is capable of being governed by
the reason and piety of its parents, until its own
understanding comes to maturity and the principle
of religion have taken root in the mind."
Religious training began as early as possible.
Even before they could, kneel or speak they were
taught to be quiet at family prayers, and to ask a
blessing by signs. As soon as they could speak they
repeated the Lord's Prayer morning and evening.
A prayer for their parents, some collects, catechism,
and Scripture were added as soon as they were able
to learn them. No profane or rude words were ever
heard in the parsonage. The children were taught
to ask quietly for what they wanted. Crying never
won anything in this home. No one was allowed
to speak to the servants without saying, "Pray give
me such a thing." The little people were always
expected to say, "Brother John," or "Sister Kezzy.V
The code of honor observed among them allowed no
promise to be broken, no gift reclaimed. No one at
tempted to take what belonged" to his brother or sis
ter. Confession of a fault always averted punish
ment, so that many temptations to falsehood were
removed. Mrs. Wesley's grandson, Samuel Wesley,
says that s!he 'had the happy talent of imbuing a
child's mind with every kind of useful knowledge
in such a way as to stamp it indelibly on their
memory. She began her work as soon as the chil
dren were five years old. The day before the little
scholar was initiated all household matters were
carefully arranged, and every one was strictly charg
ed not to enter the schoolroom from nine to twelve,
or from two to five. All the children learned their
letters the first day, save two of the girls, who took
a day and a half. For this Mrs. Wesley thought
them very dull, but when she knew other children
better she altered her opinion. After the alphabet
was mastered, the children were taught to spell and
read, first a line, then a verse. No lesson was left
until it was perfect. Before the close of the morn
ing school each repeated what had been learned.
Before work was finished in the afternoon the wholo
day's task was repeated. No loud talking or playing
was allowed in the school; every one kept clo?e to
work. The progress made was such that Mrs. Wes
ley herself, who was not easy to please, says, "It
is almost incredible what a child may be taugbi, in
a quarter of a year by vigorous application if it have
but a tolerable capacity and good health."�Westei'n
Christian Advocate.
FROM THE PULPIT TO PERDITION.
Twenty thoniBBind copies of this remiarkably in-
teres'ting, almost 'Sitairtling pajmphtet, have been
published and al'miost th� �ntiTe edition, somieitihing
more than niineteen thouisiand oapies sold. Many
persons have ordered large paickagies of them for
free distrihution ; they 'are certainly 'caHouliated to
make one think. Have you read it? This pam
phlet, "From the Pulpit to Perdition ?" if not send
ten cents to The Pentecostal Herald today,
get a copy, reaid it and'^ paes it on. PWce 10 cents.




To what extent�or how�shall the redeemed
know in heaven? Please explain.�J. B. G., Vir
ginia.
They shall know with their minds, just as they
know upon the earth; and, according to 1 Cor.
13:12, they shall know to the limit of their ca
pacity to apprehend. There are many things to
day which we are capable of knowing, but which
have to be seen through a glass darkly, and cannot
be understood. In that realm of perfect light
there will be nothing to obscure knowledge, and
nothing to limit knowledge excepting the capacity
of the knower. To the average man, our opening
statenient will be self-evident. Thoughts are not
material in their nature; and, since like can only
produce like, they are not material in their origin.
To the materialistic philosopher mind is only "the
functioning of the brain; and.when that perishable
organ goes to the grave the man will think and know
no more. This is the view of the ^Seventh Day Ad-
ventist and the Darwinian infidel ; but the best phi
losophy is trending toward the spiritualistic view,
which finds the Scriptural position true, that, while
mind and brain may be parallel in their function
ing, the brain is but an earthly medium, upon
which the mind does not ultimately depend. God
thinks and knows without a material organ, so do
the angels; why not man, who, for a while, is a
little lower than the angels, but who was made in
the image of God?
THE PEESONS OF THE TEINITY.
W. R. P., Connectimd. You are quite mistaken
in supposing that Holy Spirit is an improper term
to use in referring to the third person of the
Trinity. Its meaning is identically the same as
Holy Ghost, which is the more ancient English ex
pression, which, however, you have a perfect right
to use exclusively, if it is more in harmony with
your taste. Of course God is a spirit; man is also
a spirit; but inspiration has indicted the term
Holy Spirit to apply to the third person of the
Trinity, and there is no danger of its use occasion
ing any kind of confusion. We may conjecture that
he is 'Called the Holy Spirit because, as the execu
tive of the Godhead he communicates and conserves
holiness in the hearts of believers. There is no
more rivalry in the Godhead than there is between
the parts of a human person. The persons of the
Trinity act and feel as one. It is puerile to say
that Christ made God willing to forgiye men, when
God so loved the world that he gave his Son.
Prayer may be addressed at pleasure, to the Fath
er, Son, or Holy Spirit, or to the Father, Son, and
Holy Spirit, with the assurance that our appeal is
going to the great, fatherly heart of God. The God
of peace is our Redeemer and sanctifier; Jesus
Christ is our Savior and sanctifier; the Holy
Spirit is our savior and sanctifier. In the fulness
of the third person, the second person comes to the
heart in his fulness, and the Father makes his abode
in the man. The Scriptural doctrine of the
Trinity is a great and wholesome mystery, which
spiritually-minded peonle can appreciate, but which
no human mind can fathom or comprehend.
ANTI-DANCING AGENCIES.
Miss B. M., Canada. I know of no organized
anti-dancing club ; if any of our readers Should
know of one, and will notify me, I shall be pleased
to put you in touch with it. The best thing to break
up dances is the stalwart influence of a few firm
Christian young people. A wise and determined
opposition to the dance on the part of ministers is
calculated to break it up, but of course they should
not be expected to be always rasping on the subject.
The absolutely sure cure for the dance is a great
revival, for the coming of which we should all join
in incessant prayer.
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Eev. Jesse A. Mace: "We began a holiness cam
paign at Eton, Ga., the middle of May. Please to
pray for this meeting."
The meeting at 'Qulin, Mo., under the leader
ship of Eev. L. Hibner, is progressing nicely; souls
are being saved every day. The next engagement
is Birch Tree, Mo.
Eev. John A. Hubbard, of Tocoa, Georgia, be
gan a meeting at Springfield, Tenn., May 17. Eev.
A. B. Simpson joined him later, also Eev. W. H.
Oldfield, a returned missionary from South China,
and Eev. Forest, of Georgia, will be present.
Eev. W. L. Shell, evangelist and singer of Mar
ion, l\y., has some open dates he wishes to give some
one the first of July. Bro. Shell is in a meeting at
Bowling Green at this wanting. ^\'e hope those de
siring his help may get in touch with him at once.
Eev. J. \K. Carter, Professor of Theology in As-
bury College, will be glad to assist any pastor or
camp meeting after June first. The very fact that
Bro. Carter fills the responsible position he does,
guarantees his reliability. Address his at Wilmorc,
Eev. J. H. Williams: "The Franklin county
Arkansas Holiness camp meeting will convene Au
gust 28, and continue for ten daj's. Eev. Allie
Iiick and wife will be in charge. Eev. Irick is
editor of The Pentecostal Messenger, of Pilot Point,
Texas. Every one is cordially invited to be with
us."
The Pottawattamie County Holiness Association
will hold its third annual camp meeting at Council
Bluffs, Iowa, June 13-23. Eevs. C. W. Euth and
W. H. Huff will do the preaching and Prof. W. B.
Yates will be leader of song. Information may be
had by addressing G. W. Skinner, Et. No. 4. Coun
cil Bluffs, Iowa.
On account of the sudden death of the pastor's
wife at Lexington, Mich., Eev. W. J. Hyde has an
open date after June 15 to July 25. He may aho
be secured for meetings in September. This is an
opportunity we hope our brethren will not miss oi'
securing this snlendid evangelist. He is safe and
thoroughly reliable every way. Address him at
3814 N. Hamilton St^Chic^o, 111.
Eev. Will Hiji_: "I am at home. Woodland, Cal..
in a meeting. It is down at the Woodland Sani-
torium, and a girl.' We are all doing fine. I will
work during the summer and fall in the middle
west, and those desiring my services in that region
write me in regard to the meetings. Permanent
a,ddress, Woodland, Cal., Box 594."
Eev. J. L. Brasher: "My friend and brother, W.
0. Self, late of Boaz, Ala., has removed to Port
Aransas, Texas, and is open for calls for evangel
istic work in the south-west. I take pleasure iu
recommending him to pastors and committees as
a man of prayer and piety, who can preach, sing
^and conduct a sane meeting. He is definite and
clear in his doctrine and discreet in his life. I
hope he may be largely used in that section."
Waco, Texas camp will be held this year on Aug
ust 8-18, and you should put the date down now.
Eevs. Andrew Johnson and J. B. Kendall are to be
the preachers, and Bro. Charles Lear will be the
song leader. Get in correspondence with Bro. D.
W. Linville, McGregor, Texas, about the meet
ing. A great feast is in store for all who at
tend, and it is desired that this be the greatest meet
ing ever vet held. Offer a prayer for the success
of this camp. August 8-18 is the time. Plan to
attend.
^^^^
Eev. E. J. Moffitt : "We have just closed a a:ood
meeting on the South Bedford work in Virginia.
God was with us in the old-time way and we be
lieve much good was done. One of the obstacles
in the way was the old-time hardshell doctrine.
This was our first experience with this teaching and
we 'found it mighty bard' to do much with them.
They believe if the Lord wants them saved, he will
save them, and they could not do anything as far
as they were concerned. 'We would rather work in
a Catholic community than one of this kind; but
in the face of this doctrine the Lord got unto him
self a great name and some were saved and sancti
fied. We are now in another meeting in the same
county."
The Eed Eock camp meeting near St. Paul,
Minn., will begin on Friday, June 27 and close
Monday, July 6, There is no more delightful place
than beautiful Eed Eock, and if you want to spend
ten days at an old-time camp meeting make your
arrangements now to be on hand. Eevs. W. H.
Huff and C. W. Euth will be the preachers in-
charge, and Eev. H. C. Maitland is to be the lead
er in song. Mrs. Thos. B. Talbot will have charge
of the young people's services. Write to Eev.F. E.
Eeynolds, Lumber Exchange, ilinneapolis, Minn.,
that you expect to be there,' and he will provide a
place for you . The entertainment at Eed Eock is
first-class. The dining room is run by an experi
enced person, and the meals are the very best. Ee-
member the date�June 27-July 6. Do not fail to
be there.
CANDIDATES FOR NEEDY FIELDS.
D. B. Barnard and J. D. Williams are two young
men of fervor and genuine' devotion, who desire to
work together in nivival meetings this season. They
are willing-to go to neglected points, without assur
ance of .financial support; and I believe that there
are many neglected communities where the labors
of these two evangelistic young servants of the cros^
would produce important results for the Master's
kingdom. They are both IMethodists, but are wil
ling to do denominational or undenominational
work. Address them care M. M. College, Meridian,
Miss. John Paul.
THE DESTRUCTION OF THE WICKED.
"The Son of man shall' send forth his angels, and
they shall gather out of his Inngdom all things that
offend, and them ivhich do iniquity; and shall cast
them into a furnace of pre : th ere shall be wailing
and gnashing of teeth." Jesus.
Today is a day of mercy, but there is coming a
day of retribution. Now the sinner inay repent,
but directly it will be too late.- As we look around
us and glance over the daily papers, seeing and
reading of the great wickedness on every hand, we
remind ourselves that all those corrupt politicians,
grafters, liars, thieves of the night, and on the
stock exchange, distillers, wholesalers, retailers of
strong drink, the sunken in crime, and the proud
and
. worldly pleasure-seekers of all the world,
"Shall be gathered out of his kingdom." Ah, vain
deluded men and women! You may laugh if you
will. You may put clergymen's coats on hired
skeptics, and put them in your pulpits to tell you
there is no devil, no judgment day, and no hell, but
Jesus Christ says you shall be cast into a furnace
of fire. You may deride his words of warning, but
remember that none w'ho have done so, have gone
out from this world in peace and happiness.
This question arises in our mind: Are we as
Christians, especially those of us who preach the
gospel, doing our duty in warning the sinful ? Are
we pressing upon their minds the solemn words of
Christ at the head of this article? The wicked of
this generation is in great need of a niighty cry of
warning.
LEST WE Forget.
It will be well enough for us to remember that it
was the colored vote in the General Conference at
Minneapolis, that saved the clause in the Discipline
against those forms of worldliness that are hurtful
to Christian experience. A majority of the white
delegates voted to remove the nlause; while the law
was not removed, the force of the law was broken.
The rails of the line fence belween the church and
the world were not hauled away, but gaps were
let down from one end of the fence to the other,
and the rails will be hauled away a little later, and
the old fence row will be turned into a pleasure
park where the world and the church will meet to
romp and carouse together.
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EVANGELISTIC
VE QUEEN, ARKANSAS.
This finds me at DeQueen, Arkansas, fighting sin
and the devil, but we are not fighting in our own
(Strength for God is with us. I closed a meeting at
DeRidder, La., a few days ago with Bro. G. C.
Leckie as co-laborer. A number were saved and
the town stirred, for which we give God all the
glory.
I have several places I am booked for this sum
mer and am in the fight to stay. 1 usually take my
tent but had the misfortune to get it cut down and
badly torn up, so had to order a new one for which
1 am looking to God and my friends to help me
secure.
I praise the Lord for his great love to me and 1
want to do my best for him in crying aloud and
sparing not. The day is at band when God wants
a Daniel or an Elijah to warn the people of their
danger and urge them to flee from the wrath to
come. Your brother, W. E. Bennett.
Grabow, La.
JENNINGS, FLORIDA.
I send a few lines to your columns to let my dear
friends know I am at woik down in Florida. I
commenced with Eev. Edward K. Denton^ at Weil-
born, April 27, and continued for two weeks. We
held one week in the church and a week using the
Live Oak District tent. Eev. J. W. Bigham, a
former much beloved Kentucky pastor, is the presid
ing elder of this district. We had a most succeo^-
ful meeting and about thirty were saved. 1 left
May 10, but Bro. Denton will continue the meet
ing with local help.
They have some good ministerial help in Eev.
W. A. Tison and wife. Rev. E. E. Powell, of the
Baptist Church, Eev. George Eatchford, of the
Presbyterian Church. We will not fail to men
tion Eev. E. W. Way, evangelist of the Presbyteriaii
Church, who was with us Saturday and Sunday. He
is a very brotherly m'an. Eev. W. E. Duren, a lay
man, was good help also, and will be licensed at the
coming district conference. We might mentioji
Brothers A. W. McLaren, A. E. Cabel, Ealph Mal-
lory and wife and A. D. Hennessy, and J. A. Bethea,
and a number whose names I do not recall. The
organist and choir were very faithful.
My home was at the parsonage most of the tir
with Brother and Sister Denton. They were very
kmd to me and would have gladly kept me all the
time but I had to divide with Bro. Cabel. We also
dined with a number of the clever people. Dr.
Davis and Brother Elvers were familiar names to
me and we appreciated their kindness and co-opera
tion in the meeting. We be'gan at Jennings, May
12. - J.- J. Smith.
HALCYONDALE, GEORGIA.
We have just closed a fine meeting at Halcyon-
dale, Ga. The Spirit was there in convicting and
saving power. The people seemed to be interested
in the services and many lives were reformed.
Halcyondale is a very small place but it has more
vice,
'
cursing, liquor and murder than some larger
towns of India which is considered a heathen coun-
try. It is said that during our meeting many peo
ple quit their cursing and drinking. Ldid all the
preaching by the grace God, my themes being death,
hell, judgment and the full salvation which can
save from these. We left some bright testimonies
behind.
Thank God, for his marvelous grace which saves,
sanctifies and keeps from sin. I have also lectured
around here on India and have aroused the mission-
arv sentiment of the people and they want more of
it. Bro, W.,,S. Heath, a good old shouting j\Ieth-
odist is the pastor of this circuit. My association
with him has been of great spiritual uplift to me.
He is an able minister of the gospel. My comiu"
to the South has been of^great blessing to me. I
shall soon be out in the work. Prav that God mav
fill me with his Spirit and give me grace enough
to lecture on my country and get the people to
realize the great need of that field. If I can be of
any service to you, let me know.
Oliver, Ga. Alpheus J. Sampson.
DEWITT, NEBRASKA.
We closed a very successful meeting here last
.Tuesday evening. Rev. E. T. Adams, of Wilmore,
Ky., was the evangelist. It was a hard-fought bat
tle for the first week, but God gave us the victory.
There had not been a revival in this place for
many years until many were almost hopeless; but
God honored the prayers of his saints and the word
spoken by his servant and the hearts of the people
were mightily stirred.
We don't know how many were converted but it
must have approached a hundred. The number
seeking the cleansing was large and we are persuad
ed many found the blessing. The good accomplisti-
ed can't be told in numbers. It has permeated the
whole Community.
Bro. Adams is a ma# mighty in the Spirit. Ho
liness was in great reproach here, but his ministra
tion has put it in the right light. I can unequiv
ocally recommend him to any pastor in need of an
evangelist. He is scholarly, cultured, forceful, and
intensely earnest; and best of all full of the Holy
Ghost. I know of no other who preaches holiness
in so sane and acceptable manner, and yet so deli-
nite and clear. His characterizations of the com
mon sins of the day, his denunciations of the
worldliness of the church and the consequences of
sin will not soon be forgotten.
The hard conditions here were met successfully.
Thirty joined the church ; a dead condition wa=
broken up, and the way opened up for personal
work. Many family altars were erected and a
higher spiritual tone made to prevail. To God we
give the praise. J. C. Street.
Pastor M. E. Church.
CHELYAN, WEST VIRGINIA:
We spent a splendid week at Chelyan, W. Va., in
revival work. The Lord wonderfully blessed his
servant in the presentation-of the truth. We preaca-
ed holiness in its purity, and many hungry soui.-
sought the fulness of the blessing night after night,
the number ranging from twenty to thirty almost
every night. Some persons were reclaimed and a
number' were converted during our week's stay.
On Saturday, before we closed, we were permit
ted to witness a beautiful scene, when the pastor
immersed twelve persons (all adults) in the beauti-
wul Kanawha Eiver. One of the above number be-,
ing a young saloon-keeper, who is as bright a youne;
man as we have come in contact with in our work.
I think we can safely say that almost one hundred
people have joined the M. E. Church at Chelyan
since February, and the beauty of it is, the most of
them have gone to work for the cause. When we
went to Chelyan in February, there wasn't a sign of
an altar, (only a bench), but one of the marked im-
provement= that we noted upon our return was that
they had remodeled the platform and built a new
altar. It's a sad thing to see a Methodist Church
without an altar; but thank God, I won't stand for
it where I work. I remember of going to a town to
conduct a revival a few months past, and they had
a nicelv arraused church, steam heated and illumi
nated by electricity, but the sad sight was there
wasn't a sign of an altar. I took two benches an^l
niade an altar for the seeking penitents, and lo andi
behold, some of the people said that T had ruined
the meeting by making an altar, because some of
the people were unbelievers in the altar and that it
would ruin the meeting. Thank God, they didn't
know what they were talking about; not until the
altar was made did we have any success, then the
Lord came in convictins: and saving power.
While at Chelyan, we -were entertained in the
hospitable home of Bro. and Sister Chevallie. Thev
seem so near and dear to me, because they are old
Virginians. We are invited to return in September
and hold an old-time tent meeting. I urge that ali
who read these lines pray for me and my work.
Kenton H. Bird, Evangelist.
REVIVAL IN PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA.
On April 13th, Rev. L. B. Bridgers and Rev.
Charley D. Tillman began a series of meetings in
Market St. Church, Petersburg, assisting the pastor,
Rev. Geo. H. Spooner. _ From the first day these
men of God had the ear of the people. Bro. Bridg
ers is a strong preacher. He is clear in statement
and makes the plan of salvation simple and plain;
at times he is matchless in his oratorical flights-
carrying his great audiences far away from the
things of this old world ; again he is as tender as a
gentle woman and melts the audience to tears.
Bro. Tillman is in the very front rank as a leader
of sacred song. His daughter, -Miss Jewell Tillman,
(named by prophecy, for she is a jewell,) presided
at the piano and the chorus singing was a great
feature in the meeting. Each day either Bros.
Bridgers and Tillman, or Miss Tillman would sing
a solo, unless it was a duet, or trio. Their singing
lifted us all nearer the heavenly land.
The results of the meeting have been far-reach
ing. Over 350 people knelt at the altar, in the
good old-fashioned way and found their heart's de
sire. Market street will get one hundred new mem
bers. This was truly a wonderful meeting conduct
ed upon the old ideas. God proved that he can still
give a great revival when the people meet the con
ditions and faithful heart-searching preaching is
done�done by men who hold to the Bible and make
no apologises for its requirements ; men who believe
in heaven*and hell and who stand for the standards
of early Methodism.
Bro. Bridgers was called to Kentucky after the
18th "day, bul; the meeting went on under Bro.
Tillman, and souls were saved up to the last hour.
As a visitor, from a nearby circuit, I want to give
this imperfect sketch of this wonderful work of
grace. It was good to be there! God be praised
for such faithful, forceful and efficient workers.
Amen! L. J. Phaup.
COLUMBUS, OHIO.
After enduring the heat and fighting mosquitoes
in the swampy regions of Guatemala; after watch
ing the slimy alligators, hearing the chatter of mon
keys and screeching of the parrots along the river
jungle; after climbing rocky steeps and pusuing
mountain trails on various types of quadrupeds ; af
ter breathing the invigorating, nerve-toning ozone
from the misty heights of projecting peaks, feast
ing our eyes' on the low-swinging valleys and ragged
hills below, bedecked with the multi-^colored vege
tation and foliage of the tropics ; after inhaling the
fragrance of mountain flowers, listening to the mu
sic of dashing streams and babbling brooks; after
spending weary nights in native huts, sitting down
on boards or dirt floors to eat native food; after
enjoying a rare richness of blessing, a joy unspeaka
ble and full of glory in carrying the glad tidings of
salvation to a people who know it not,�after such
a winter, our Father has returned us safely to home
and loved ones. Blessed be his name.
How wonderful -to be in the midst of (Jod's great
will, to go or stay, to be or to do ; to have him choose
our path, order our steps and supply the needs ! The
complete abandonment to his precious will brings a
rest, peace, and satisfaction that nothing else can
give. The joy of living is daily growing -Tipon me.
My soul is full of melody and my heart is full of
hope; the flowers of heavenly grace are blooming,
the dove of peace is singing, the Sun of righteous
ness is shining and the springs of joy are flowing.
Beginning with the Y. M. H. L. Convention at
Columbus, 0., I have started in what bids fair to be
ahusy summer for the Master. After seeing the aw
ful conditions existing in some countries so close
to our own- "ba.ck door," where our Christ is not
known, my heart cries out to help relieve their con-
didon, and thus I shall spend my time.
While we were among a people bowing down to
images, dancing before false gods, crawling over the
stones on bare knees seeking relief for burdened
souls, I could not help but look back to our own en
lightened land filled -with its churches and preach
ers and wonder if God is pleased with the situation.
T could not help but contrast our U. S., overrun
with evangelists, tramping on each others toes, ad
vertising our "open dates," and a country four days
away from us where thousands do not know there
is a Christ. Is there equity and justice in such a
sit'iat'O'U ?
Let's pray for a mighty outpouring of the Spirit
in our camps this summer, ^ure ! I.fet's hold on for
a great ih-gathering of souls this season, certainly !
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But let's keep in mind as we pray that we are ex
pecting these blessings from One who has told us to
carry the news into "all the world" and give the
message "to every creature."
James V. Eeid.
ALBION, MICHIGAN.
My last meeting was at Springfield, 111. It was
held in the Kumler M. E. Church, which is the
second M. E. .Church of that city. It was a mar
velous meeting ! Not less than 500 souls sought the
forgiveness of their sins or the sanctification of their
souls. Nearly 200 united with the Kumler Church
before we left the city. Evangelist Carlin, of St.
Louis, opened the meeting and had charge for some
weeks before I arrived. He hewed to the line and
the Lord greatly blessed his labors.
It was also my privilege to hold a number, of ser
vices in the Springfield Eedemption Home while in
that city. Mrs. W. Hunt is in charge of this home
and is doing a splendid work. It is a home for err
ing girls and unfortunate babies. A more Christlike
work is not to be seen anywhere in the country.
Mrs. Hunt is assisted in her great work by two very
godly women. Sisters Manley and Hartwell. I shall
praise 'God forever for the privilege of being in that
home.
I am at home for a while now helping to take care
of a young holiness preacher who came into this
world on March 30. His name is John Paul.
Our camp meeting slate is full. We hold our
home 'Oamp meeting here in Albion, June 8-18.
Eev. J. L. Brasher, of Boaz, Ala., is to be with us,
also Eev. Frank Arthur. The opposition to the
work of holiness is very "marked in this place. A
great many who are in high places, so far as posi
tion is concerned, seem to be more afraid of a little
holiness meeting than they, are of the saloons. God
pity the poor holiness fighters. Well, bless God, we
are in this fight to stay till Jesus comes. Hallelu
jah! Geo. Bennaed, Evangelist.
"BILLY SUNDAY'S" MEETING, EIGHTEEN
MONTHS AFTER.
When "Billy" Sunday came to Wichita in No
vember, 1911, personally, I was very skeptical as to
the merit of his work. I did not intimate as much
in any way. I gave the movement most active sup
port personally, and encouraged my church to do its
best. I did not want to stand in the way of the
work if it should prove to be of God. I was not
"prejudiced, I simply did not know. It seemed to
me that the plan was spectacular, rather than spir
itual, and! questioned in my own mind whether the
spectacular could be spiritualized.
The preparation for the., meeting was the most
thorough and comprehensive of anything I ever wit
nessed. I never knew any campaign of any kind as
thoroughly organized. The praying people of the
city were organized in almost every city block. The
writer was responsible for the oversight of one hun
dred and twelve prayer meeting districts., Prayer
meetings were in progress in, these districts for two
weeks before Mr. Sunday arrived in the city.
A great tabernacle with a seating capacity of
eight thousand was built. A chorus of eight hun
dred voices was organized. One hundred ushers
were trained. The opening Sunday arrived. Th-j'
churches were deserted. The crowds thronged the
tabernacle. As I sat upon the platform that morn
ing and watched the crowd gathering, I was more
and more impressed with the spectacular in 11 e
whole movement. The great tabernacle decorated
with the national colors, the great chorus taking its
place; the ushers here and there, it looked like we
were getting ready for a great Fourth of July cele-
.bration. A few minutes before eleven o'clock, Mr.
Sunday stepped upon the platform and there was s
great cheer from all over the tabernacle. Mr.
Eodeheaver announced a hymn, and gave one blast
on his horn and the meeting was on. I am sure
that it would be difficult to imagine a thing more
spectacular. ^
Mr. Sunday arose and announced his text: "le
shall receive power after that the Holy Ghost is
come upon you." In fifteen minutes the spectacu
lar, so far as the writer was concerned, was spirit
ualized; and from that time until the close of the
meeting six weeks after, everything that Mr. Sun
day did, although very unusual, and in many re
spects startling in character, and sometimes provok
ing severe criticism, seemed to be of God. And not
fOr one foment did it seem to me that the Spirit
was not present and honoring the word and the
method of its presentation.
For more than- two weeks the great crowds lis
tened to the most fearless denunciation and arraign
ment of sin that I have ever listened to. The
preacher did not spare the church, the rich, the in
fluential, the poor, the high or low; everybody was
uncovered. They were brought to judgment.
At the end of that time, and at the close of a
great appeal of Mr. Sunday, the crowd of personal
workers was turned loose on the multitude, to in
vite men and women to surrender to Jesus Christ.
This too, was spectacular. It was a great on-
�laught. About seventy five persons went forward
and gave Mr. 'Sunday their hands; a short prayer
was offered, the names of those coming forward
were taken, and the service was over. For more than
three weeks this went on with increasing interest
and larger and larger results. More than five thou
sand persons went forward and gave Mr. Sunday
their hand. The last day was the most spectaculai
of all. Thousands turned away from the place ol
meeting; hundreds converted, and fifteen thousand
dollars raised for the evangelist. The great meet
ing was over.
What of the results now. Eighteen months have
passed and we can begin to see the results of the
harvest. How many persons united with the vari
ous churches of the city I do not now recall. My
recollection is, that it was more than four thous
and. About two hundred united with the church
of which the writer is pastor. Eighty-five per cent.
of these are active Christians now, and at least five
per cent, more are as faithful as the majority of
church members. A few of the two hundred have
moved away, in most instances taking church letters
with them so that I cannot speak positively of these.
Mark this. I have just gone over my church record,
and looked carefully over the list that united with
the church here, just after the Sunday meetings, and
I only find five that so fa/ as I know, have gone
back to their old life.- Out of about fifty-five fami
lies that united with our church, or rather heads of
families, counting only one member of each family ;
thirty-seven of these now, eighteen months after the
meeting have family worship.
M'.any young people united with the church who
had no home here in the city, but they are for tha
most part faithful. Many of the converts have gone
on into the experience of sanctification.
I do not say that the results have been the same
in all of the churches. Very naturally the con
verts would be led to conform to the life of the
church 'with which they united. This might be con
ducive to spiritual development and, it might not.
If in some of the churches the converts have settled
down to a formal life, and have lost the power and
fervor out of their life, in these churches it is not
the fault of Mr. Sunday or his methods. You must
not only have an incubator but a good brooder as
well.
Eepentance, conversion and full salvation are the
constant theme in our pulpit. Billy Sunday's con
verts are babes in Christ and if fed the sincere milk
of the word will grow thereby, and when they see
the light, are good seekers after holiness.
Some said that it would be impossible, to hold a
meeting for several years after the Sunday meet
ings. I want to say that during the months of Jan-
^uary and February, the Lord has given me the best
meeting of my ministry in my own church.
May God continue to bless "Billy" Sunday.
Eespectfully, C. D. Hestwood.
HE RECOMMENDS IT.
Speeding across the dear old state of Georgia last
week from one meeting to another, I read "The Life
of E. A. Fergerson," compiled by W. B. Yates. Ar^
I read chapter after chapter of tribute by our evan
gelists, I wept, shouted and praised God for the
fife of dear "Ed. Fergerson."
Four years ago in Waycross, Ga., under the
preaching of Bro. Ed., I counted the cost, paid the
price and was gloriously sanctified.
The book is well written in an interesting style,
and the holiness folks cannot afford to fail to get a
copy. Order now of The Pentecostal Publishing
Company. Price $1.00. Arthur Moore.
Evangelist. �
WORTH THE COST. :^
He who would be most like Christ must pay the
cost. If a furnace is needed to purify and brigh
ten you, do not shirk the furnace. Patience is an
admirable grace, but is not oftenest worn by those
who walk ou'-the sunny side of the street in silver
slippers. It is usually the product of head winds
and hard fights�of crosses carried and of steep
hills climbed on the road to heaven. "The trial
of your faith worketh patience." So it is with all
the noblest traits of a robust, healthy and sym
metrical character. No man is rocked' into god
liness in a hammock. Christ offers you no free
ride to heaven in a cushioned parlor car. John
Bunyan sent his sturdy ^'Pilgrim" to the "Celes
tial 'City," on foot, and some pretty rough walk
ing and hard conflicts did he encounter before the
pearly portals welcomed him to the streets of flash
ing gold. His piety was self-den3dng, stalwart and
uncompromising; he relished even the stiff se
verities of duty, and was never coddled with' con-
feetionaries. Self-indiulgence is the besetting sin
of the times; but if you long to be a strong, ath
letic Christian, you must count the cost. It will
cost you the pulling up cf old favorite sins by the
roots, and the cutting loose from entangling alli
ances, and some sharp set-tos with the temper; it
will cost you the submitting of your will to the
will of Christ; but it is worth all it costs and
more.�Dr. Cwyler.
A GREAT REVIVAL BOOK.
One beauty about "Tears & Triumphs No. 4," is
the power it has in revival work, is^'os. 4, 7, 10,
18, 35, 38, 4,1, 46, 53, 70, 72, 76, 86, and many
others will stir the multitudes. No. 86 is great
for duet or quartet. Then its adaptability to all
occasio'us makes it a great book. Bros. Pickett and
Brownlee have been using the hook in some prohi
bition work lately and the bea'utiful temiperanee
and prohibition songs thrill and move the ai-"^'-
ences.
Let every camip meeting committee that want-:
a real revival book plan to use this one.
If The Herald helps you, won't you tell oth




and Advice to All Christians.
By Evangelist H. W. Bromley, A. M.
Tlie author's style is direct and Incisive, and
ti'is suli.ieot-matter as iirstructive as it is inspir
ing. His teaching is Scriptur.Tl and he enforces
It h.v .sendins .his readers to God's Word itself
in the unmeroiis references which are cited. Pas
tors and teachers will find this a usful book to
put into the hands ot the young believer, and
even the seeker. It is so concise, simple and
vivacious thajt it, will receive attention where
a more elaborate treatise would be Laid aside
Maturer Ohristians cannot fail to find profit in
It. It will enable them to lay anew the foun
dations if there be any nee-i for such a thing,and cori-ect errors into which bhey msy have
fallen. It is a m.ine of �iniformation for those
who would assist others with personal counsel
in matters of praot-ical religion.�G. D.
Record of Christian Work Company says, this
small volume c<nn trwly be describe.-! 'in the
phrase multura In parvo. Healthy, sane, pmc-
tieal, full oi good common .sense, it touahes
npon many features oif the Divine life, espec
ially in the formative stages of it.
D. li. Anderson, EvanRelist, S. D.�"I have
read ^nd re-read Mr, Bromlev's book Counsel
for Converts and Advice to All Christians, and
find it one of the most unique and helpful hooks
that a Christian couM read. R is divided into
chapters of great importance, which could be
used by Sunday school teachers and laiders of
Vnung People's services, and found practicable
and helpful as a guide for nil voung Christians."
"It is the finest thing Oif its kind ,that I have
ever seen."




Ptease send me ove copy of Counset for Converts and if
after 5 days examinnlkn } vert ii hccp it I'll send you 25
cents ill stamps, odimi'isp I inll rcruni hoofe by mail.
OIC 3IIC=3iOOiCI=}||C
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(Continued from page One.)
on tire Arl^ansas border of Texas last fall, I had not
been in the Lone Star State for a number of years.
It was with great joy that I took this opportunity
to uqeet with and' preach to a host of the best
friends I have on earth. The occasion was the an
nual convention in the interest of rescue work at
Arlington, Texas. The readers of The Herald
are familiar with the name of Eev. J. T. Upchurch,
who has charge of , that now famous- institution.
Bro. Upchurch had insisted on my coming to this
, convention for several years, but other engagemenc^
had made it impossible' for me to go until this time.
He truly has a great work there. It is a work of
genuine' restoration. The girls under his care are
restored to God, hope, purity, society, happiness an.i
usefulness. Such transformations are miracles of
grace.
Some years ago Sarah Bernhardt was touring the
western country and no opera house being large
enough to accommodate her crowds, she had con
structed an immense tent; she closed her season-
at Dallas and sold this vast tent to parties in that
city. Bro. Upchurch rented this tent for his conven
tion. It covered a vast space of ground and I felt
disappointed when I saw it; it seemed to me that
the audience would be lost in it, and the voice
would be taxed to the utmost, but the very first ser
vice was a surprise ; the people were there in great
numbers. Tlx- pastors of Arlington, a little city of
some three thousiind population, called in their
praver meetings and Sundav night services to at
tend the convention. I wish the readers of rHU
Herald could have seen that Sunday evening con-
oreo-ation�a sea of human faces. The people came
from manv parts of Texas. My right hand was
taxed shaking hands with people I had preached
to in years gone by in many sections at camp
meet-
ino-s, conventions 'and revivals in various parts of
the state. My heart was rejoiced to find them saved,
sanctified and kert bv the power of the blood and
j-hp biessc'l Holv Spiiit.
Time would fail me to tell of the number of pas- .
tors, evangelists, college men and teachers, brothers
and sixers, who came out in great numbers on
train, interurban, automobile, wagon arfd buggies.
There is no place in all the wide world for a big
tent meeting like Texas. There is no people who pay
so little attention to distance or convenience, and
who are ,so ready to gather with song, testimony
and praise, to worship God and press the battle for
souls, as these Texans.
The Arlington Eescue Home is a revelation. Bro.
Upchurch has worked faithfully on this institution
through a thousand difficulties and discouragements
and is beginning to see, in fact, has seen all along,
much good fruit from his labor. They own some
thirty acres of land with three or four large build
ings and somie smaller cottages, a great peach or
chard, a fine garden and a number of fowls. It is a
real home ; isolated enough for protection and sweet
home life, and close enough to the great .world to
keep in touch and hold out a helping hand. It would
be difficult to tell of the numbers of girls, broken
hearted women and little children who have found
home, food, clothing and shelter, tender, loving
hearts and, best of all, the loving mercy of a com
passionate Christ at this place.
One afternoon during the convention the rescued
girls gave an entertainment. It was almost impos
sible for me to realize the situation at the time and
since, I feel as if it were the commencement exer
cises of some female college. It was a splendid illus
tration of the power of the gospel to save to the ut~
^termost. There was talent in music, and song, and
recitation, and every indication of a redeemed, pure,
hopeful, happy life.
Bro. Upchurch is engaged in one of the greatest
works in the world. He has the confidence and re
spect of the ministers and people of Arlington, saint
and sinner. The ministers of Dallas have examined
his work and given it their hearty a-"^roval. It
loolvs to me as if he were standing upon the begin
ning of a great day of usefulness in this field in
which the Lord has placed him. If he could run
the home on enthusiastic admiration and endorse
ment of his work, it would undoubtedly be a great
success, but it takes -money to feed, and clothe, and
educate, and help the great number who come and
go from the Arlington Eescue Home. Some will
read this article who never yet have held out the
helping hand to the fallen girl ; here is your, oppor-
. tunity. Eemember this work, lift up a prayer and
send a donation to Eev. J. T. Upchurch, Arlington,
Texas.
Quite a number of souls were at the altar during
the meeting and several were graciously saved. On
Sunday evening one was forcibly reminded of the
old days at Waco, as seekers cried mightily for mer
cy and the shouts of praise for salvation rang out in
triumph.
.LV EXCELLENT EVANGELIST.
Eev. W. J. Plyde, of the M. E. Church, for a
number of years a successful pastor in the Eock
Eiver Conference, entered about a. year ago into the
evangelistic field. The Lord has very graciously
blest his labors. He is a roan of cultured mind, at
tractive manners, deep insight into the Scriptures,
great simplicity of faith and devotion, with a
unique way of presenting divine truth. He preach
es with remarkable unction. We were delighted
with the. message he 'brought to us at the recent
�Convention in Louisville. We commend him very
highlv to pastors, camp meeting committees and
people desiring conventions and full salvation gos
pel anywhere. He is a devout and true man. A
safe proDosition. He should be addressed at 381-1
Yoith Hamilton St., Chicago, 111.
H. C. ^TORRISOX.
LETTER FROM REV. JOSEPH H. SMITH. �
It is one of the resTets to us in these jounieys
abroad to find that so often our vessels are scheduled
for sailing from chief ports of stop on the Lord's
dav. The Christian traveler has no alteniative ; he
'nu'-t TO when the ship sees. Fortunately for us at
'^Tanila they did allow us to mit our-ba?ofa2e aboard
the previous day. (This is not often the case), so
that all nos=ible preparation and labor were attended
to on Safurr'av. and after Sister Smith had ad-
r''rPF=fd a S-iWiMth school service, we had nothin? to
f^o but opipflv movp down the pier and board tbp
"Chinyo Maru" which was to carry us on our next
two stages of journey. Our Sabbath was spent in
quiet adjustment to our surroundings and the bles-
ings att^snding review and preview of the- Lord's
work.
Before getting out of sight "of Manila in our
thoughts, we feel to make record of a little kindness
of a friend that has been a substantial saving to
your committee at -home yonder. It was this way :
Competition or something makes a peculiarity in
the steamship rates to and from these ports, and
though the fare from Manila to Nagasaki is $40.00
gold, the fare from Manila to Seattle by way of
Nagasaki is only $2.50 more than from Nagasaki
to Seattle; moreover, the through ticket would not
only allow us a year's' time limit for the journey,
with all stop-over privileges, but -would also trans
fer our passage to the railroad in- Japan, thus al
lowing us to make the itinerary of evangelism pro
posed there at the least possible cost.
Soon as we saw the possibility of getting this
benefit we wrote on to the brethren for the necessary
money to meet the advance fare; but either this
took them too early for the return trip expenses, or
we had perhaos failed, to m.ake clear the advantage
to them and the exact_situation ; or else because of
time and delay of mails from so great a distance,
the money failed to reach us for these tickets and
we waited in anticipation until the last possible mo
ment. ^We would then have failed to secure the
benefi-t and would have been compelled to pay $80
for our two tickets to Nagasaki, and then purchase
tickets by railroad across Japan and at length pay
within a few dollars of same amount for tickets to
Seattle. But the goodness of a friend enabled us
at Manila to make the advance of $335 for our
two tickets (we having secured missionary rates)
and so saving upwards of $75.00 for the brethren
at home -whose remittances we are looking for to
make good the accommodation referred to. We
recognize the hand of God in all these providential
incidehts by the way and heartily thank him and
rejoice for the many tokens of Ids guidance and
help throughout the tour.
Some one may ask, "Why ^ere not return tickets
bought at the .start ?" Well that would have been
very pleasant and comfortable to have been pre
pared and provided thus, but there were difficulties.
First, from the outset, though all our leadings were
pretty clearly centered in Japan, Korea, China, thi^
Philippine Islands and Hawaii for the present, the
brethren wanted our way kept clear for our going to
India, should the Lord so lead. In that event we
would have been embarrassed rather than helped by
a return ticket. Second, none of the sfeamiship com
panies will issue return tickets at missionary rates,
and these rates are something of a saving, for even
the passage on the intermediate ships is now ad
vanced to a price that is above the-missionary rate.
Brother Brown write? that money is coming in
slowly and doubtless it would have been inconven
ient to have advanced the return fare from the
start. Our experience convinces us of this, which
we suggest for the benefit of any other brother who
may be entrusted by the holiness people at home
with a similar mission to the people in distant
landrs. He .should have enousrh at command to kee >
him in readinpss for many side trips that will open
to him great doors of usefulness, but where the peo
ple have neither the sense of obligation nor the abil-
itv to meet the added expense incurred'. He should
also be in readiness for any such advantages or
opportunities of economv as the above and for anv
emergency of illne-^s that might suddenly call him
home.
Notwithstanding that brethren here had been as
sured that they were to be at no cost for our ndn-
istry, they have at several places put'litfle con+ri-
butions into our hands. This, we mean to place to
the credit of the committee so our servipe in the
foreign lands may have been entirely free as a
work of faith and labor of love in his name. The
utter destruc'tion by the great freeze in California
of nur oransre crop upon which we had placed some
reliance when we made the covenant in response to'
this rail from the brethren, does not dismay us nor
divert us from our purpose. It is still written, "Mv
God shall supplv all vour needs;" and we are per
suaded that in the thousands tliat are being blest
in tbe~e lands we have some eternal interest? which
moth nor rust nor freeze can destroy. A little less
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than three days brings us to Hongkong from Ma
nila. These great vessels of the 'Trans-Pacific lines
have their terminal .and make an eight day trip
before running their journey on the homeward trip
to America. As we are to sail on this same vessel
as far as Japan, we are able to put in this week
in the Lord's work in Southern China. Bro. Mun-
roe met us and takes charge of us during our stay.
His brotherly love, genial hospitality, fidelity to ho-
hness and his cordial welcome endear him to us
and we shall never forget him.
Our center of operation is to he at Canton,
which is ninety miles from Hongkong, and as our
boat does not go until night, we have most a' day
to visit and see the British city adjacent to the~
Chinese republic. Some three hundred thousand of
the population are Chinese though all are under
British government. It is a city beautiful and stal
wart to look upon from the harbor; nice, substantia!
and progressive compared with China's other cities
nearby. It was too costly and worldly, unless one
was there only on the King's business. Missious
are not altogether wanting but Christianity seems
at a low ebb and holiness has scarcely any footing
at all. Only recently the mission of Brother Munroe
has been moved from this city to Canton where it is
likewise much needed, but finds a greater opportu
nity. This seems to be the much needed type of
holiness m these fields, like that of Cowman and
Kilbourne in Tokyo, Bro. and Sister Thomas in
Korea, and Bro. and Sister Munroe in Canton.
These work in close fellowship with all other mis
sions and churches of all denominations. Their
work is pre-eminently evangelistic rather than ec
clesiastical, and their schools and mission halls and
street chapels, as well as their humanitarian work,
are all conducted on direct holiness lines; at the
same time their itinerary and association with their
brethren of other missions make them as salt to the
whole lump, both by their own personal influence
and testimony, and by their opening of doors for
' the holiness evangelists who come their way.
Note this well brother, God is not leaving himself
without witness for holiness in these rapidly moving
days in mission fieMs- These brethren in the mis
sion just referred to, are not only doing splendid
work themselves, but are used of God in bringing
holiness evangelists in touch with -the other mis-"
sions and are raising up native teachers, evangelists
and pastors who are grounded in holiness. No mat
ter what we are doing in our own church, or what
we are doing to spre;ad holiness at home or abroad,
we may feel sure that whatever we can do for such
missions as we have named, we are doing it to
spread holiness over these lands. They are outposts
of great value but sustained at very moderate cost.
At Canton we labored both in their school and
mission and in the leading churches of different
denominations. The Presbyterian Church, which
has a great good work, has opened to us and wo
'
have had ' some blessed pentecostal meetings ; so
also in the Methodist Church where we held Sab
bath services and God richly blessed. We were in
vited to preach to the English-speaking people and
missionaries, which we did, taking for our subject,
"Christ's Hope of the World's Evangelization built
upon the Church's Sanctification and Unification."
God was with us and set his seal upon all the ser
vices and we have reason to trust that many were
blessed. ?
Our face is once more turned toward Japan, and
the great vessel will have us there in five days; then
it looks as if our work was to begin m earnest
again. Sister Smith needs rest and we will leave
her for awhile with friends. in Nagasaki. The con
ference is to oren in a couple of days after our
arrival and is to be held some 200 miles fram_ where
we leave, so we must press on as we are promised to
conduct Pentecostal meetings daily with the preach
ers and missionaries of Japanese Metliodisra. This
is an tmportant opening. It is affirmed by the
Japanese Bishop and is strongly desired by the
brethren themselves. The arrangement for these
meetings and several conventions has grown out of
our other series of meetings last fall. We expect
oreat blessing and lasting results. We know your
pravers are following us. For a little time yet,
grod-bye. ^
No one leads so calm a life as he who thinks but
little of hims^elf.� Augustine.
BUD ROBINSON'S
CORNER.
THE FIVE GREAT ESSENTIALS.
1 wonder how you all are this week, and what
you are doing. I am still fighting the devil in beau
tiful southern California and will be here till the
middle of June, when I start East to spend at least
four months, �)r maybe five, before I can get baci^
to the old Pacific Coast.
Weil, I have just read over in my mind five beau
tiful passages of scripture. First in Heb. 9 :22, Paul
says that, "Without the shedding of blood there is
no remission" ; also in Luke 13 :3, Christ said, "Ex
cept 3e repent ye shall all likewise perish." In
John 3:3, Christ said, '"Ye must be bom again or
ye cannot see the kingdom of "heaven." In Hob.
11 :6, Paul said "Without faith it is impossible to
please him." Again in Heb. 12 :14, Paul said tint,
"Without holiness no man shall see the Lord."
Here are the five things that are necessary to get
a fellow to heaven. He may believe everything
else in the Book, and do as well as a man can do
in this world without God, yet if he fails on the.-e
five scriptures 'he is a goner; there is no po'wer in
either world to get him into the city in the skies.
When you look over these scriptures and just thinl<
for one minute, you will be of the same opinion
that I am.
Notice first that, "Without the shedding of blood
there is no remission." So it is go by the blood or
not go at all. There is no use for a fellow to reject
the blood and then try to malce up by trying to
live a beautiful life, for he said that without the
shedding of blood there is no remission. He did
not say that there was some ; he said none, so with
the blood there is hope and without the blood there
is no hope. Your case is a hopeles one if you are
a blood rejecter; you are just as bad off as if you
were down in the gutter. Of course, I would rather
see a man moral than to see him immoral, l)ut if he
hasn't anything but his morality he is lost any way,
for the old Book said that man's righteousness with
out God was as filthy rags. We know that filthy
rags will never make a garment that will cover the
sinner When he stands at the judgment bar of God;
there is but one thing that will cover him and you
will see what that is when you hear John say,
"These are they which oaine out of great tribulation,
and have washed their robes, and made them white
in the blood of the Lamb." Eev. 7:14.
'"Keep on believing," as Brother John Norberry
says. Paul said, "We which have believed have en
tered into his rest." He did not say that we which
have not believed, but we which have believed. I
think I can tell ybu what you never saw ; you never
saw a man or woman get shouting happy when they
were telling what they did not believe, but how I
have heard theni shout while they told us of what
they did believe. It would have almost tickled you
to death if you could have seen" the crowd about the
altar last night and heard them shout and make a
wave-offering to the Lord for saving the seekers and
answering their prayers.
Thank God, for the blood. In my mind, I can
see Brother Pickett' and hear him as he stands on
the platform and sings and snaps his fitnger and saj's
to the people, "ketdh it up! ketch it up!" and then
hear him lead off on that beautiful hymn about the
blood 0^ Jesus. That is one of the sweetest songt
that was ever written in our day; there is no way
to improve on it.
We will now take the second step: "Except ye
repent, ye shall all likewise perish." Eeader, you
see that we have before us two things that we must
have to get us to heaven. First, we must have the
blood, and second, we must have repentance. He
shed the blood and it is up to us to shed the tears,
wallow in the straw, beat the mourners' bench, con
fess up, confess out, go through and go down till we
hefir from heaven. The lord wall accept that as
real Bible repentance. It is no trouble to hear from
the Lord if we will do what he tells us to do. He
said, "Eepent ye therefore, and be converted, th.at
your sins may be blotted out, when the times of re
freshing shall come from the presence of the
Lord." If a man will repent, confess, forsake and
believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, it is only a mo
ment's time until he will hear from the Lord; a
bran new pardon will be sent him by lightning ex
press and all the charges prepaid.
Salvation will make a fellow laugh when he doesn't
see anything funny, and it will make 'him cry When
he doesn't feel sad,and it will beat that ; it will make
him laugh and cry at the same time. I ha've seen
them with their mouth open from ear to ear and
laughing, and at the same time they were wiping
tears with both hands. When he comes in the
clouds and we have the blessed privilege to be
caught up and meet him in the air, there is no tel
ling what kind of a spell we will have, but one
thing sure, we will have a jolly ride through the
skies. Well amen, even so come Lord Jesus.
Well we will now come to the third step. Jesiis
said, "Except ye be bom again ye cannot see the
kingdom of heaven." So the new birth is neces
sary to get us to heaven. I have seen- a few peo
ple who said that they had been so carefully raised
that they did not need the new birth, but Jesu,s in
conversation with one of the most beautiful lives
in all Jerusalem said to him, "Except a man be
bom again he cannot see the kingdom." The fleshly
birth is not a preparation for the kingdom ; it mat
ters not how well born, nor how well raised you
were, you are as bad off as a man can be until you
are born of the Spirit. If you were well born -and
well raised you have that much to be thankful for,
but that is not salvation and no part of it ; you are
still as hopelessly lost as if you had been born "n
the home of the poor drunkard and reared iu the
slum district of the great city. We thank God ftfr
all that is good that has come to us from our par
ents, but me must remember that we get our sal
vation from the Lord.
We now come to the fourth step. Jesus' said that,
"AVithout faith it was impossible to please him."
So we must have faith. There is no way to rea-eh
God but by faith; good works don't reach him un
less they are prompted by a heart of love to him and
for him. We must have faith for a perfect par
don, and we^must have a perfect faith for a per
fect cleansing. "According to your faith so be it
unto you." To have faith .in the Lord puts us in
touch with him. Faith is believing that God mea,nt
what he said and said what he meant; that kind
of faith will always bring the answer.
We come to the fifth step in the five things that
are' necessary to get us to heaven. ^'Without holi
ness no man shall see the Lord ;" and we believe it.
We find from reading the scriptures that it takes
both justification and sanctification to settle the
sin question. First, there are two things the iriat-
ter with every sinner on the face of the earth.
What he is and what he has done are the two
troubles that he has to meet, and what I was, is
the thing that caused me to do what I did. Con
version deals with what I did and sanctification
deals with vs^at I was. These two works of grace
settle the sin question.
When we put the five things together that are'
necessary to get us to heaven, it is plain that '"With
out the, s'hedding of blood there is no remission;"
that "Except we repent we shall all likewise per
ish ;" "Except we be bom again we cannot see the
kingdom ;" "Without faith it is impossible to please
God ;" '"Without holiness no man shall see the
Lord." Now reader, that is the trail that we travel.
Are you on that road? If so, I say amen. If
you are not, I plead with you in the name of the
Christ to stop at once and get on this lovely trail
that leads from the" darkness of this world into the
glorious light and liberty Pf the children of God.
"THOUGHTS FOR THE THOUGHTFUL."
A beautiful little volume c'huck full of thoughts.
The idiapter on 'T^omanism" is suggestive and
timely. Chapter on "Second Coming" is unique and
though t-nrovoking. Every chapter in the book is
well worth reading. Price 25 cents. Send for it
to Pentecostal Publishing Company.
If vou are interested in a fine new $18.00 edi
tion of Webster's Dictionary write us for special
price.
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SANTA PAULA, CAL.
I have been a reader of The PetJ-
tecostal Herald for about nine years;
it was food to my hungry soul before
God sanctified my heart and it has
been food to my soul since God sanc-
, tified me in 1908. God has kept me
without sin and I am saved and sancti
fied tonight.
This is a wicked country but God
keeps by his power. He heals my body
when I get sick; he heals my family.
^ I ask the prayers of The Herald- family
that God will convict, convert and
sanctify the people in this town. Je-
,sus says that, "Whatsoever ye ask in
my name, that will I do, that the Fath
er may be glorified in the Son." / "If
ye shall ask anything in my name,
I will do it." Why not believe him?
Amen. Your brother, saved and sanc
tified. T. O. Hairston.
EMMET, ARKANSAS.
Along with my renewal to your
grand paper I want to send a testi
mony for Jesus. I believe we have some'
as true holiness people around this lit
tle village, Lanebury, Ark., as ever
were anywhere, and some of as bad
God-haters as ever was. But glory be
to God, these fighters of holiness only
drive us the closer to God. We have
prayer mepting every Tuesday evS and
P how God blesses us. They are like
a revival to us; we have preaching
once a month. I am now 29 years old
ami have been in the church ever since
I was ii years old, but never was
truly converted until two years- ago
last January, and in July after that I
was sanctified under Rev. Will Ben
nett's preaching. He and his brother
Quin Bennett, will hold us a meeting
again in this coming July. . They are
two God-called and God-filled preach
ers. Praise the Lord for such men.
Jesus is all this world to me; he give,
me joy iinspeakable and full of glory,
and the future is as clear as a noon
day sun. My heart's desire and prayer
to God is that sinners may repent 01
their sins and let the Lord make l
every whit whole- The 14th, iSth
and i6th and 17th chapters of John
were the ones that gave me faith for
the second w^rk. The Herald is a
'blessing to me every week. Let's all
stand true to God at any cost. Yon
sister in Christ. Mrs. J. B. Munn.
DAVENPORT, WASH.
I am glad you Southern Methodists
haven't got a monopoly upon this gr'ear
salvation. The same God who is high
over all, is rich unto all that call upon
him. I am glad to report from the
northwest corner of these -United
States that God justifies me freely and
sanctifies me wholly. ' Amen.
I was converted many years ago in
an old log house in Iowa. Six years
after I was sanctified in a cow stable.
My shouts and demonstrations liked to
have scared my cow-s to death. That
happened on June 19, 1873. I bless
God I know that is all so, for I
right there when it happened.
I bless God I have not got over if
yet. I love the news The Herald
brings every week; it's food to my
soul. Amen.
This town has 2,500 inhabitants,
eight, churches, and not another sanc
tified one in town I know of.
C. A. McCoy.
SANTA PAULA, CAL.
I want to say this morning that The
Herald has been a great help to me,
and has been a welcome visitor in our
home for the past nine years- I have
always enjoyed reading the testimon
ies of God's sanctified children. When
I first began to read The Herald I was
a young convert and when I would
read the testimonies of others who
had i-eached the Canaan experience,
oh how my heart longed for the expe
rience. I thank God for the time
when Bro. T. J. Adams, of Qzark, Ark.,
came- to our little town and preached
the word of God in its purity, show
ing by the word of God that there was
a complete deliverance from sin. I
thank. him this morning for the thne
when I presented my body a living
sacrifice, wholly and acceptable -. unto
God- This morning finds me happy in
Jesus. He has healed my body a num-
�t)-er of times; he has healed my famil)-.
Our little three-year-old boy doesn't
seem to know there is any help or re
lief in sickness or trouble except
through Jesus. Not long since his lit
tle sister was hurt in their play and'
crying, and he told her to not cry for
Jesus woiild make her well. Not long
since he had pneumonia and his fever
registered six degrees for about six
days, and husband and I had been call
ing on God, and at last we saw some
thing would have to'be done at once or
he would pass away; so we got down
on our knees and 'cried mightily to
God and he answered our prayers.
This was about eight p. m., and at 12
he was normal. Oh that God will keep
me humble at his crucified feet. Your
sanctified sister, Zara Hairston.
SADIEVILLE, KENTUCKY.
I am much interested in Christian
work. We have many ideas concern
ing the way of serving our Lord and
Master. I have work to do right here
at home and it is all over this broad
land, if we only look around us.' My
. motto is "More sunshine and silver
showers, and less loud dress and
prayers." I know I have been conver
ted.. We should not forget that the
moment we commence to live we begin
to die- That need not scare any one
as the higher life begins where this
one leaves oflE.
We can't undo the past though
thousands of us would if we could, but
we can shut up our time books of
evil careers here and now, and I pray
each one who is out in gin will turn
to the Lord's way.
Now is the time to wipe the old slate
clean. Be thoughtful, be kind; do all
the good we can, whenever we can, to
whosoever we can. Think righ't and
do right. Be charitable in our
thoughts as well as our deeds; be mer
ciful in your judgment.
Christians are peacemakers, not sit
ters in judgment on otfier's shortcom
ings.- Remember a beani perhaps is
in our eye, while only a mote is lodged
in that of our brother.. Satan is going
up and down the land seeking wJiom
he may devour, but the one that has
enough of God's grace in their hearts
are the ones he is not certain' of; with
Christians he tries to . keep up a con
tinual warfare. We should be patient
with the erring ones; at the same time
reprove and rebuke with ah long-
suffering and love. God is love ana
how can we love God while we with
hold our love for them for whom our
blessed Savior gave his life.
Dear reader, b^ a Christian and shun
all evil. We must not sanction it. It
we live a Christian life our actions will
tell it. Just going to church won't
make you a Christian. You can smile
and enjoy life and still be a Christian.
God doesn't intend the devil and his
followers to have all the good time.
My best times are at church and being
with Christian people. I don't care no
more for the world and its follies, I
have dusted them from my thoughts.
My experience oE a Christian life is to
put on tile whole armor, leave all your
temptations with God and when Satan
comes with great power you can feel
his mighty arm about you encouraging
and lifting you above all temptation.
Nothing can take the place of God's
words in Christian experience. If you
fail, begin over again. God knows A'e
are weak and he is willing to help us.
Have high ideals and live up to them;
smile and let the sunshine of your
presence warm the hearts and brighten
the lives of those about you. My heart
is filled with love for God. I have
not the ability to express what is in my
heart for the gift of eloquence has
been denied me. I try however, to ex
press my love in deeds not in words.





I want to take this means of telling
what Christ has done for me. All my
life I have considered myself a Chris
tian, but just one year ago last Fri^
day (Good Friday) God showed me
that I was not living according to his
will, and that day 1 shed my first tea.
of real repentance, and prayed my first
real penitent prayer. Well, he forgave
me, and I lived in peace for awhile, but
after awhile I began to feel my need oi
something, I scarcely knew what. _My
heart was not satisfied, and I began to
seek for holiness, which I felt was
what r needed. '
To make a long story short, after
reading my Bible and every religious
article I could find, and after praying
and fasting and humbling myself ev
ery way I could, I finally came to a
decided and almost instantaneous
blessing. For several days where my
-heart had felt like a lump of lead, 1
felt light and free, and so happy. I
would wake in the night with the hap
piest most praiseful feeling, but I be
gan to feel that I ought to tell my hus
band, who is not even a Christian,
about my experience. I wanted to tell
him, but it was so hard to do, I felt
like I just could not. One~night I felt
like if I did not tell him I would lose
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all my joy. I tried hard, but some way
I couldn't open my mouth. The next
day I resolved that I would tell him
that night no matter what it might cost
me. I read the 4th chapter of He
brews to him, and told him I had
found that rest and that it was a most
joyful feeling to- know that one wa=
accepted of God as his child.
I wasn't as joyful after that; some
times I would feel emotionally happy,
and then again I would feel "blue"
and bad, still I did not doubt my ex
perience. But Satan is always on
hand, and like he did Christian in Pil
grim's Progress; he slipped up ^behind
rtie and whispered old ugly words and
thoughts, and I thought now surely
one who was God's own child could
not think such things, and I began to
doubt my experience. Well, it went
on this way for awhile, and I can never
tell you what I suffered. I would fast
and pray sometimes till I would be
�almost exhausted. Finally, the climax
came. .Last Christmas day and' night
was the most awful time of my life.
. I had given up, and felt that I was
lost, forever lost. Can any one im
agine the horror of such a feeling? I'm
sure not unless they have experienced
it. All that awful night I lay sleep
less, thinking of the horrors of hell,
�and trying to decide whether to kill
myself or leave home- and go out to
warn sinners to "flee from the wratb
to come." I finally caught a ray of.
hope in the thought that I would go
to "Pisgah home" and there where
there is so much faith, I though^ per
haps I might be saved. But Jesus is
always ready to help us when we come
to our darkest hours, and now when
my hope was such a feeble flame and
it seemed that my life had almost
gone out in despair, he must have
touched me with his loving hand, for
some way, I cannot explain how, 1
took up hope and strength, and when
the morning came, I resolved to try
again, to do my best.
Days of sadness and prayers and in
ward struggles followed. I had gotten
to where. I could hardly read my Bible.
I felt a strange repugnance towards it
and I was still beset by fears ana
doubts. One day I got down on my
knees. and said, "Lord, you have saia
that you are more anxious to give
good gifts to your children, than par
ents are to give good gifts to then
children, now Lord, give me more
grace to live right, and give me a pure
heart and a clean mind." I got up be
lieving he was going to give me what .1
had asked for.
Well, step by step I came up.
Sometimes it takes a very little thing
to mean much to a person in that
state. Just a little kind word or deed
done for some one else, just a sen
tence from some good book, will help
wonderfully sometimes. So. praise to
my dear Lord ard Savior, I have now
come to the place where I feel secure
in his matchless love- The thought
that helps me more than all is that
he loves me and understands my feel
ings, my infirmities and failings, as
one on earth can.
Am I sorry I had this sad, sad expe
rience? Well, I cannot say that I am.
You know some of us have such a
stubborn old will of our own that �:
takes just such an experience to en
tirely subdue and humble them. I feel
that it was a blessing in disguise to
me. In the heart-rending prayers 1
have prayed, I feel that I can better
understand the agonies of prayer our
Savior endured and -I feel that without
it, I would not have been as wholly re-
sgned to God's blessed will as I am.
O, I can see his love in the very worst
of it, and I can never praise him
enough for all he has done for me.
I do not feel that I am perfect yet.
I know that I have a lot to learn, but
I feel that my hand is held in his and
that I cannot go wrong. If I should
step out of line a little, he will chastise
me and bring me back. My very life
and all on him depends. Without him
I would sink like a rock, and would_
not be long in sinking either.
My .prayer is that I may yet lead my
husband to him, and that I may be
able to raise our four little children for
his service. Sometimes I feel a' vague
uncertainty about the future, but I
comfort myself with the thought that
the past is nailed to the cross and the
future is in his loving hand.
Dear reader, pray for me that I may
stand firm, and that my life may be to
his glory. I am naturally inclined to
be "blue" and still have some bad
days. Do you ever find it so?
Hoping this may be printed in The
Herald, and be of interest to some
body, and with prayers and love for
the whole Herald family, I am yours





FOR JUNE I, igT3
Joseph Tests His Brethren.
Genesis 44-
Golden Text.�"Confess your faults
one to another, and~ pray one for an
other, that ye may be healed." James
S:i6.
The Statement.
When the brothers of Joseph had
finished their second visit, and, with
their brother Simeon, who had been
held a prisoner since the first visit,
were on their journey home, they were
rudely arrested. The officer of Joseph.
accused them of stealing his silver cup
for a souvenir. They were so confident
of their innocence that the discovery
of the cup in the mouth of Benjamin's
wheat sack almost took their breath.
They had rashly promised to surren
der the life of the one who had the
cup, and to let the others .become
slaves in Egypt. The horror was suffi
cient to cause heart failure in a mod
ern man. They rent their clothes,
which was the method of expressing
strong feeling in those days, and went
back to Joseph's home dejected. Un
der this awful inspiration Judah deliv
ered an appeal which is said to be "the
finest specimen of dignified and pursua-
sive eloquence in the Old Testamef.t
In the course of this impassioned ad
dress-Joseph learned some things about
how his father felt when he was sold
into Egypt. The plea was more in be
half of Benjamin and the broken
hearted father than for the other breth
ren, and Judah offered himself up for a
perpetual bondman in the place of
Benjamin. In this giving of himself
Judah has been referred to as sugges
tively typical of Christ, who gave him
self as a propitiation for our sins. We
would sugg-est that he is a very good
type of a soul winning ministry or
church, which in its intercession puts
itself in the place of them whose sal
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For What Was Joseph Waiting?
Why did Joseph so tediously drag
his brethren through the mill and de
lay the disclosure of his identity? Was
he waiting to secure a certain mental
condition in them? It will be noticed
that not until this time had they called
themselves guilty in his presence. Thia
time, Judah says, "God hath found out
the iniquity of thy servants." They
did not confess guilt in regard to steal
ing the cup, but they confessed them
selves as nevertheless possessed of
guilt. In this again is Joseph typical
of our Savior, who does not makt
himself known as the friend of the'
sinner till that sinner feels and owns
his sinfulness; and sometimes he deaK
in mysterious and severe ways to
bring that sinner to this state of mind
There may be another reason for Jos
eph's having dragged his brethren up
to the disclosure so tediously. If he
had instantly revealed himself to them
there might have been undue excite
ment and strife. As it was, he got
them into a distress of mind which
was within one step of being as bad as
the horror of meeting him whom they
had wronged, afnd which would be re
lieved somewhat by the discovery.
School of Expression
S. S. CURRY, Ph. D., 1 itt n.. Pres.
Summer Term�Ashevilie, N. C.
June 28 to July 25. under the direction of the Dean
eablic Speaiilng ( Mr. G. B. Muchmore., A. a.
of the Boston Faculty), Platform Work, Bible'
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A CALENDAR FOR THE TIMES.
Nellie Leigh Cook.
I would sooner go out and talk lo
"the woman in scarlet," with hope of
-her forsaking her ways, than try to
convince "the woman of society" that
she should leave off her card-playing,
egg-nog and wine parties.
Monday.
The beauty of Israel is slain upon
thy high- places: how are the mighty
fallen! 2 Sam. 1:9.
"I sought my fair sisters: 'Sweet
woman,' I said,
'To such degradation can never be led!'
But lo, 'mid the hands that were clus
tering therd
Were those like the_ lily, so waxen and
fair,
AndT shuddered to see the white fin
gers entwine
The foam-crested goblet of maddening
wine;
And I wept when I saw the delical
Stooped again and again the bright
poisoa to. sip.
For the serpent I saw, had a charm in
- its- breath,
Audits spray and its sparkle were dan
ger and death."
"Her sins have reached unto heaven
and God hath remembered her iniqui
ties."' Rev. 18:5.
Tuesday.
Pure religion and undefiled b,efore
God and the Eather is this: To visit
the fatherless and widows in their a�-
fiction, and to keep himself unspotted
from the world. Jas. 1:27.
"You catch aside your robes 1
want should clutch thein
In its implorings wild;
Or lest some woeful penitent might
touch them
And you be thus defiled.
O, dreamers, dreaming that your faith
is keeping
All service free from blot
Christ daily walks your streets, sick,
suffering, weeping.
And ye perceive Him not."
Demas hath forsaken me, having
loved this present world. I Tim. 4:10.
Wednesday.
If any man love the world, the love
of the Father is not in him. I Jno.
2:1s.
"The Church and the world walked
far apart
On the changing shore of time;
The world was singing a giddy song.
And the Church a hymn sublime.
'Come, give me your hand,' cried the
merry world,
'And walk with me this way'
But the good Church hid her snowy
hand.
And solemnly answered, 'Nay.' "
The friendship of the world is enmity
with God. Jas. 4:4.
1 Thursday.
Whosoever, therefore, will be a
friend of the world is the enemy of
God. Jas. 4:4.
"Nay walk with me but a little
space.
Said the world with a kindly air,
'The road I walk is a pleasant road,
And the sun shines always there.' 1
Hall shyly the Church approached the
world,
And gave him her Hand of snow;
The old world grasped it, and walked
along,
Saying in accents low:
'Your dress is too simple to please my
taste;
I will give you pearls to wear.
Rich velvets and silks for your graceful
form.
And diamonds to deck your hair."
That women adorn themselves in mod
est apparel, with shamefacedness and
sobriety; not with broidered hair, or
gold, or pearls, or costly array. I
Tim. 2:9. ,
Friday.
How often would I have gathered
thy children together even as a hen
gathereth her chickens under her
wings, and ye would not!- Matt.- 23:37.
"The Angel of Mercy flew over the
Church
To gather the children in;
But some were off at the,midnight ball,
And some were off at the play,
And some were drinkiiig in gay sa
loons,,
Sc she quietly went her way."
Saturday.
Love not the world, neither the
things that are in the world. Jno. 4:4.
"Then the Church sat down at her
ease, and said:
'I am rich and in goods increased;
I have need of nothing, and naught- to
do
But to laugh and dance and feast.'
And the sly world heard her, and.
laughed in his sleeve.
And mockingly said, aside,
'The Church is fallen, the beautiful
Church,
And her shame is her .boast and
pride' " ,
No man can serve two masters. . .
Ye can not serve God and mammon.
Matt. 6:24.
Sunday.
Thou sayest, I am rich, and in
creased with goods, and have need of
nothing; and knowest not that thou art
wretched and miserable and poor, and
blind and naked. Rev. 3:17.
"The angel drew near to the mercy
seat
And whispered in sighs her name;
And the saints their anthems of rap
ture hushed,
And covered their heads with shame.
And a voice came down through the
hush of heayen.
From him who sat on the throne,
'I know thy works, and how thou hast
said,
I am rich; and hast not known
Thou art naked, poor and blind.
And wretched before my face;
Therefore, from my presence I casi
thee out.
And blot thy name from its place.' "
I counsel thee to buy of me gold tried
in the fire, that thou mayest be rich,
and white -raiment, that thou mayest
be clothed, and that the shame of thy
nakedness do not appear; and anoint
thine eyes with eyesalve, that thou
inayest see. Rev. 3:18.
GIVING THANKS FOR THINGS.
Elizabeth Sisson.
I once heard a minister say, "Of
course we cannot always thank for a
thing, though we can always praise
God in everything." I agreed with
him and put the same in practice for
many years.
I had returned from some sick and
other calls on my bicycle one bright
morning in a lovely; California towg.
Straight Through To
Chicago
Daylight Special leaves Louisville 8:30 every
morning.
Parlor Car, Club Car, Pennsylvania Dining
Car and Coach service. Arrives Chicago 5:45 pi
m., in time for dinner and theatre.
Another popular train over
PENNSYLVANIA
LINES
For convenience of those who prefer to spend the evening in Louis
ville, leaves 11 o'clock every night, arrives Eng ewood 7:21 a. m.,
Chicago Union Station 7:45 a. m. ALL-STEEL EQUIPMENT.
Drawing-room Sleeping Cars, ready for occupancy 9:30 p. m.
Louisville City Ticket OfficeEarly evening train with
through coach to Chicago
leaves Louisville 7:30 p m.
arrives Englewood 6:44 a.
m , Chicago 7:10 a. m.,




Fourth and Market Streets
Both Phones: Main 519
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A new modem hotel located at the hub of New York's greatest business, represeating
a Five Million Dollar investment on the sight of the former Hoffman House, overlook
ing Madison Square. Broadway, 24th Street, Fifth Avenue.
THE ACME OF ARCHITECTURAL PERFECTION. Accommodations for
1,000, offering maximum luxury and comfort at much lower rates than offered In any
other Hotel In America, consistent with highest class service.
A Good Room at $1.50 Per Day. A Good Room with
Bath $2.00 Per Dav.
Handsome Apartments of any number of rooms at proportionate rates.
The Management is a guarantee of the highest refinement and proteclion to
ladles and familie*.
Telephones, Madison�3440 3560. DANIEL P. RITC3HEY.
As it was near the noon hour and
lunch, I speeded my wheel; going very
swiftly, it caught in some unevennes.,'
of the pavement. I was thrown, just
as I reached home, with violence, into
the next door neighbor's flower bed,
striking the knee on a big stone. When
I rose I could only groan with the
agony. As had been my many years'
. wont, I inwardly said, "Praise the
Lord," and hobbled along and put up
my wheel, asking the Lord '.j conceal
from my dear aged friend my hurt,, by
taking the drawn look from my face
and the pain out of my voice. All in
vain. The agony increased. Her first
glimpse of my white face revealed al'
We united in prayer according to Jas
5:14-16, and looked momentarily for
the manifestation of that healing which
by faith we had taken. I steadily
grew worse. In a few hours T could
only sit with the limb propped as high
as my head. An infidel brother of my
friend's watched all with a most tender
concern for me, but with great disgust
for our methods, declaring that through
neglect of this thing I would be lame
for life. He crossed the street to a
warm-hearted, but worldly acquaint
ance of his, and let out all of his anx
iety, and as much as they both loved
us, so much did they rage against our
folly.
Our faith was tried. For their sakss
we would have liked immediate heal
ing. However, praising the Lord that
he was working out something goQd,
(Rom. 8:28), I rested in him. The
limb swelled from hip to ankle. Fright
ful to behold! When I had with dif-
FOR SALE PRIVATELY.
House and lot In Wilmore, Ky. Vacant lot
adjoining. If Interested, write,
E. H. RITCHIE, Wilmore, Ky.
"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER.
To introduce the beautiful "L�
France"silk hose for Ladies and Gents
we offer 3 prs. 50c quality for only $1,
postpaid in U. S. Pure silk from calf
to toe, with durable, elastic lisle top,heel and toe for long wear. Sizes 8 to lOK. In
white, tan or black, assorted If deslied. Moner
baek piemptly If nst dellshted.
La France SHk Store, Box O, Clinton, S. C
What Every
One Needs
is telephone service In the office or
residence and It should be a Cumber
land telephone.
You have the beat local lerricc as
well as LongDistance conaectlons to
all outsld<> points Rates reasonable,
service unexcelled. For any informa
tion call Traffic Department of the
Cumberland Telephone & Tele
graph Company.
Vlncemerstad)
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"OUR CHOICE" Look out for this great new Song Book by the noted song writers Prof. Chas. H. Gabriel,Prof. J. M. Black and Evangelists L.L.Pickett and O B.Culpepper. Ready in May.
ficulty and extreme pain retired to my
room the third night, while disrobing
there came through my soul as clear
as ever voice could speak: "You have
not thanked me for this thing." I was
astonished! I knew I had praised the
Lord in this trial, and continued to
praise as the trial was protracted, but
to thank him for the bare fall! Not to
praise the Lord in the trial merely, n
to thank him for my coming healing
from it�all of which was right in its
place�"these things ought ye to have
done and not to leave the other un
done."
But now, while I could see no sense
in the protracted trial�now, while all
the work of the Lord was stopped by
it, to thank the Lord for the fall, and
the disabled knee! It seemed absurd!
My reason revolted. Nevertheless
there was the word of the Lord. I
had never seen it so clear before. "Giv
ing thanks always for all things." 1
said, "No, Lord, I have not thanked
you for it, but I will." I had to pull
my will over on the side of the word
of God. Then came the Satanic sneer:
"You are not thanking the Lord from
the heart; this is only positional
thanksgiving, mental science, by the
force of your will putting yourself in
the right attitude. Will worship.
.\gain I said: "Lord, I will, I do thank
you for this fall; 'tis all that I can do.
Thou must by the Holy Spirit, sweep
through my entire being, gather up my
emotions, tune my harp, make it spirit
ual worship, heart worship."
Knowing all was now his aflair I re
tired to my couch. The agony of
changing position was very gfeat. I
could only lie in one cramped fashion,
making with the other limb a tent of
the bedding over the suflfering limb-
The weight of even a sheet was un
bearable. In spite of the excruciating
suffering came the suggestion to sing.
Yes, I thought�-that is well, since for
the agony I cannot sleep, I shall while
away the lime in song. (Mark God's
answer, for by this time, my prayer for
a Spirit-inflated faith had slipped my
mind). I drew down from under my
pillow a handy hymn book. What
shall I sing? I'll not sing;any prayer
liymns. because for me "prayer is over,
praise begun. Hallelujah! It is done."
So I began to sing hymn after hymn
of adoration to Jesus. "While I mused
the fire burned" and the worship set
my spirit all in a flame. I forgot ev
erything but just my adorable Lord�
when suddenly right on the bones of
that knee as sensibly as I ever knew
-the touch of a human hand�I felt a
hand. Oh! so velvety, so soothing, so
cool! My whole being was brought
into a deep awe. "Lo! God is here!"
After a second or two I felt an inclina
tion to straighten the limb (impossible
before.) It was all right then to turn
and lie upon it, then to work it like
the other. I found there was no diiTer-
ence. Both limbs were alike, well! I
sprang from the bed, snatched a wrap,
throwing it around me, danced to the
door of my friend's room, saying, quite
loudly, that the infidel brother smoking
in the kitchen might hear: "Jane, I am
healed! I am healed!" Then I danced
and sang about her rooni for perhaps
half an hour, after which "spiritual ex
ercises." flooded with gratitude, return
ed to bed, but oh! it came over me, I
would have gone through ten times as
much pain to have got that testimony
into the ears of that infidel. Had the
fall been less severe, the trial less pro
tracted, it would not have been to him
that testimony. How good God was
to permit me to have that fall.
Next morning I had occasion to cross
the street to see his lady friend on a
bit of business. She, sitting at the
window, saw me dash across the road.
She came to the door full of terror;
for these two had- decided I was mak
ing a wreck of my life by neglect of
medical care. I must become a hope
less cripple. "Oh! oh!! oh!!! Miss
Sisson,'' she cried, "What is this?"
"Why, I am healed! The Lord has
healed me, twenty minutes past ten
last night." I went on to tell her the
whole story. She was dumbfounded.
How glad I was to have the still im
mensely swollen and frightfully discol
ored limb to show her. As I left her,
again I said: "Oh, God, how good
thou wert to allow me this fall�and
give healing and thus the opportunity
to testify to that precious soul." Yes,
for in less than two years death had
called them. Each went out of the
world trusting God, and I had every
reason to know that the experience of
that healing had been among the things
God had used to turn them unto him
self.
"Oh, Lord," I cried, "how glad I am
of that fall! How I also do give Thee
thanks for it." Mark the reply: "Yes,"'
came back so swiftly and strongly
through my soul, and "in eternity you
�will be just as glad, for everything I
let happen to you on earth." Each
thing will then reveal as clearly, the
wonderful love, power and skill of your
God; therefore, I have said unto you,
giving thanks always for all things."
Ah! beloved, if there were no other
precept of the Word of God left us,
this one, uninterruptedly practiced,
would lead us into the whole fulness
of God. In the keeping of it, we
should "go from strength to strength,
every one in Zion appearing before
God." Ps. 34:7. "He inhabiteth the
praises of Israel." Ps. 22:3. Perhap.s
all who read this have experienced thf
horrors of seasickness on a rough
ocean. But seasickness has been de
fined as a "want of harmony with our
environments." Old sailors do not
have it. Plow soon the "land lubbers"
learn to put on their "sea legs'' by
yielding as they walk, to every motion
of the vessel, to let .the body go down
with the plunge of the ship and up on
the crest of the next wave. When this
evenness of motion is obtained, n.^
more seasickness.
It is the same way on the stormy
sea of life. "Harmony with our envir
onments!" keeps us in a gladsome vic
tory of delightful Christian life. If
we will yield to the Holy Spirit to
keep us praising God for each succes
sive sad or joyous event (for all things
work together for good to them that
love God) as these chase one another
o'er the stage of action, we shall find
and preserve "this harmony with our
environments." Wherefore, "giving
thanks always (not sometimes) for al!
things." If it is a thing, good, bad, or
indifferent, it is something to praise
God for, no matter what we see, feel
or understand. Such praise is a straight
road to glory, with the Holy Spirit to
keep us walking in it. By (Jesus)
therefore let us offer the sacrifice of
praise to God continually�that is, the
fruit of our lips giving thanks to uis
name. Heb. 13:15. "Hallelujah! in
everything, by prayer and supplication,
with thanksgiving, let your requests
be made known unto God. Phil. 4:6.
"�Sel.
RUSKIN,CAVE .COLLEGE.
We have yast closed' our best year.
The Commencement was splendid. Six
teen graduates in all departments. The
seniors made strong speeches and pow
erfully impressed the vast audiences.
Dr. Stonewall Anderson preached tht
Baccalaureate sermon. The Champion
Debate, the Young Ladies Contest, the
Concert, the Field Drill, the Art Levee
all elicited the highest praise.
We take only 200 and for the pasi
three years we have had our limit and
have refused late applicants. Roo;n
deposits are already coming in for next
session. We are raising the course oi
study and planning for larger things.
We open again in Septeihber. Pros
pects were never so bright. ,We w
only the best young men and women-
No tobacco users need apply. Special
offer to young men preparing to
preach. R. E. Smith.
Ruskin. Tenn.
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
Rev. A. C. Searcy: "Please to pray
for my wife who is in bad health iu
Texas. Unless the great Physician
takes hold of her case an operation will
be necessary."
Mrs. Mary E. Burton: "Please to
pray that if it is God's will I may be
restored to health.''
Mrs. R. F. Coffman: "Please to
pray that my hearing may be restored
and healed of bronchitis."
A Subscriber: "Will Sister tAbbie
Brown and other Herald readers pray
that I may regain my health so I can
work for my 'Master."
Mrs. A. C. French: "I ask prayer
for the healing of my body. Also pra>
for my dear husband who is 70 yeara
old and a backslider."
"YOUR FRIEND."
I have read this little pamphlet writ
ten by a lover of Jesus, to the delight
of my soul. I consider it the best that
I have ever heard on this line. It is
arranged with suggestive thought, yet
concise and amply corroborated by the
word of God. The title is "Your
Friend," price 10 cents. It is especially
suitable to hand to the unsaved.
C. B. Cregor.
EVANGELISTS' APPOINTMENTS.
REV. W. W. MeCORD.
EldoradiO, Ga., May IS-.Tune 1.
X REV. W. O. SELF.
Arciadia, Texas. May 28-June 12.
REV. J. B. McBBIDE.
Madras, Ore., May 25-June 20.
REV. FRED ST. CLAIR. .
Mdlton, Oal., June 19-29.
� REV. C. M. DUNAWAY.
,
r Shubuta, Miss., June 2-15.
^ REV. A. J. MOORE.
T Broxfcon, Ga., June 1-15.
REV. W. P. YARBBOUGH;
' Columbus, Ga., June 1-8.
REV. C. C. RINEB.ABGBR.
Aberdeen, S. D., May 30-June 8.
REV. A. A. MYRICK.
Patton, Mo., June 3-15.
REV. J. E. HEWSON.
1207 Spruce St.. Indianapolis, Ind., M;u
18-June 15.
EV.\NGELIST NELLE GREENE.
Milton, Cal., June 19-29.
REV. JOHN F. OWEN.
! Minerva, 0., June 12-22.
^ REV. E. T. ADAMS.
I Barnes City, Iia., ,Tune 4-18.
REV. W. E. BENNETT.




is kept at its highest tension and intere5t
in Sunday School and Church services
by the use of the greatest Sunday school
song book yet published�
SONGS OF PRAISE
With Complete Orchestration
Songs of Praise is no ordinary book.
Contains 130 bright, inspir
ing songs, some of faith,
valor and victory, others
sweet, tender and touching.
The Orchestration written
by an artist. It attracts and
holds good musicians. For
Violin, Viola, Cello, Bass,
Flute, Clarinet, Cornfet.
Horns, Trombone Drums
and Piano or Organ.
"Of all the 100 books I
have examined this Is the
best. It has more singable
music than any book of its size
I have seen."� J. M. Wells,
Vanceburg, Ky,
Write for Free specimen pa^es.
Song: Book 25c. Orchestration
75c per book. Sample copy cn
approval.
Fillmore Music House,
SIS Elm St., Cincinnati, O.
ShoePolishes
FINEST QUALITY LARGEST VARJETY
"GILT EDGE" the only ladies'shoe dressing that
positively contains Oil. Blacks and Pohslies ladies'
and cliildren'a boots and shoes, shines without rul�-
l>ing,25c. "FREiVCH GLOSS." 10c.
"STAR" combination for cleaning and polishing all
kinds of russet or tan shoes, 10c. "DANDV" size, 26c.
"OUICKWHITE" (in liquid formwith sponge )quick
ly cleans and wliitens dirty canvas shoes. 10c.& 26c
"BABY ELITE" combination for gentlemen who
take pridein having their shoes look Al. EestoreB
color andlustre toallblack shoes. Polish witha
brush or cloth, 10 cents. "ELITE" size, 25 cents.
If your dealer does not keep the kind youwant, send US
the price in stamps for full size packag:e, cbargres paid.
/WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO., * ^
20*26 Albany Street, Cambridge, MaM�
The Oldest and Largest Manufacturertof
Shoe Polishes in the World,
BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE.
Big purchase direct from the mills
on "Sterling" Half Hose, enables n'
to offer them while they last at start
ling prices.
"Sterling" Hose are stainless fast
dye, good, clean selected cotton yarn,
nice weight, full seamless double heel
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loop-
on elastic ribbed top, full standard
lengths, come in any color wanted.
one dozen to box, solid sizes 9 to it.
Sent postpaid to any address in U.
S. for $1.40 dozen. Money cheerfully
refunded if not delighted. These hose
are sold for and are worth 20c to 25a
pair in many places. Order today.
ri,� Rp,. TTJvP T^nv F Clinton. S C
REV. B. M. KELL.
Bnst Liverpool, O., May 14-June 2.
KEY. C. W. ELY.
Comanche, Texas, May 30-June 4.
REV. C. B. ALLEN.
Everebte, Wash., May 25-June S.
REV. W. M. RUNY.'VN.
Clnyton. X. :\r., May 18-June 8.
REV. .J. L. BRASHEB.
.\lbion, ilich., June 8-17.
REV. H. T. HEIRONIMUS.
ilason, W. Va., June 7-22.
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Our Boys and Girls
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am ratlier an- ol
cousin but wisb to write oue letter as ' .
love tbe cbildren so well amd would love
to see them all saved. I am a rural mail
carrier and preach also. I feel the gloa'y
of GrOd iu my soul all the time. I was
60 years old Jan. 14, anid sihould I live
till next January 14, I sihould love to have
every one who reads T.he Herald and has
the same birthday to write to The Herald
ahead of time and I will send them a
pretty card. What two was iit who were
born and sinned and never died? What
two Tv'tre bom and never sinned and
die.-i? Willis A. Shores.'
Toledo, 111.
Dead- Aunt Bettie: We have two sisters.
My oldest sister is in Florida visiting rel
atives. She is nine years old, and our
baby sister is 2 years old. We are 4 and
6 years old. We have a good time play
ing for we live on a farm. We help
papa. Done Dutton, tihe sibortest" chapter
in the Bible is 117 Psalm, and the short-
es.t verse is St. John 11:35. Wihat is the
longest chapter in the Bible? We for
got to tell you our sister is coming home
sO'On. We go to Sunday sohOiOl and love
to go ; we want to learn all we can about
our ble.sseci Savior.
Walton and Earl Gillls.
H.iJcyondale, Ga.
Dear .Aunt Bettie: I am 12 years old
and live in the country on a farm of 480
acres. I help milk. I go to school and
am in the seventh grade. I have the same
ihoTse I ihad seven years ago. I ihave S
sisters, the youngest is four years old and
has blue eyes, curle^y hair and can sin,?;
her name is Fay. I wanted to surpri�;e
my grandpa with this letter; he takes The
Herald. Poe A. Connelly.
iSouth Dakota.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have one sister
and slie is 13 year^ old. Who has mv
birthday, August 2.5th? I am bringing a
cousin with me. I go to school and am
In the fourth grade. My sister is in the
fifth .grade. I read the BUble but am not
a Christian, but my sister is.
Carrollton, Va. Jessie Shepherd.
Dear Aunt. Bettie: I have light hair
and blue eyes. Who has my birthday.
August 18th? I am 10 years old and am
in *he fifth grade at school. My fathei- is
a preacher and is hiOlding a protracted
meeting alt Centerville. Eva Herndon.
"Reverend" occurs one time in the Biblp.
Psa. 111:9. Avery Tison, the hardest
word in the Bible is 'IMashershalalhash-
baz." How many days did the ark sail?
Shady Nook, Ky. Lena Mattox.
m
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you put me on
your list with the cousins? I am ten
years old and wish -to join w,iith them. I
a,m in the 4th grade. We just ca.me from
California and are now at our grandpar
ents in OklaJhoma. My parents are 'holi
ness people. I am a Christian.
Mutual, Okla. Audra Pine.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a Ohristiau
and beloug to the M. B. Church. Was
saved under Bev. S. M. Bailey. Our
.preacher mow is Kev. R. E. Bailey. I go
to school and
'
ajn .in the 7th and Stli
gra/^e. I am 13 years old. Who has my
iblrthday, July 24th? I would like to
exchange post cards with the cousins.
Will answer all I receive. What -has be
come of .Maggie- Jones? I wrote to her
but never received an answer. Who was
the first converted Gentile?
Salem, Ky. Minor Ramage.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little boy
seven years old. I go to school and
study secoU'd reader.- I toave two sister.^
Mama reads the children's letters to mo
and. I enjoy them very much. If I see
this in print I will come again.
Amory, Miss. Aubry Brisco.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I go to school and
am iu the second grade. I am six years
old. I have two hrothers and one si�.v
My mo.ther is a Ohristiau and belongs
to the M. B. Churdh. Ethel Dunn is my
schoolmate. Annie Gladys Hollar.
Oyuthiana, Ky.
Dear Aunt Beittie : I go to Sjchooi an;!
am nine years old. I go to Sunday
school every Sunday I cau. I am in tl.
fourth grade. I live on a farm. We have
a good many flowers in our yar>d. I have
a pet horse. Annie May Harmon.
�Route 5, Meridian, Miss.
Dear Aunt Bettie : We are at school
today. My .aant takes The Herald and I
like to read the children's letters. I go
to Sunday school "every Sunday I can.
Out teacher gives us a gold star every
Sunday we are present. I am nine
years old, live on a farm and ride horse
back. My horse is named BUI.
Rt. 5, Meridian, Miss. Nettie Kate Gay.
Dear Aunt Bettie: You will find en
closed ten cents for -wlhioh I would like
to have my name firsit on the cousins'
list. I am quite sure ithiis fund will be a
great blessing to all lOf the cousins as
wall as the' missionary people. I woald
have sent you more this time ibut Floy'-l
and I have joined the village campaign
and sent our money to ,Mrs. Cowman.
Papa has promised us a corner in his
garden which we are going to raise plants,
a,nd vegetatoles and then we will be able
to help both of you more. Can't every
cousin find a little spot somewhere that
they may raise something to help in thK
great w.ork? I have .saived over $150 of
my money for whdch I expect to go to
Aslbury myself when. ;I get older.
Lancaster, Ky. � William N. Ison.
Deiar Aunt Bettie : My mother takes
The Herald. I am 18 years lold, have light
hair and eyes. .1 am a Christian and be
long to the church. .My father is wicked
and I want you to pray for him to be
saved. Pray for moither, ahie is a Chris
tian. I .have a sweet little sister.
Rt. 1, Boxvdlie, Ky. Tom Stone.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am 6 years old
and In the primer. I have a little sisiter.
We live with our grandmother. My moth
er died when I was 19 months old and
father is dead also; they -are gone to
heaven. My grandmother is good to us.
Vltue Langston.
Roate 1, Box 35. Boxville, Ky.
� �
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am 17 years old.
havie dark eyes and light hair, weigh l-Ji-
pounds and am in the 8th grade at school.
I live wltlh my gnandmother and two lit
tle cousins. I help do the housework.
didn't get to school last year, i am a
Christian and belong to the church.
Daisy Russell.
Route 1, Box 35, Boxville, Ky.
�
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am saved and
sanctified. My birthday is August 6th.
am 12 years old an d in the 7th grade a I
schoiol. I am thankful that I live witi,
parents and brothers and siisters that ai'o
Christians. I am living for him wiho died
for us. Louise Spaulding,
Long Beach, Oali.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am 8 years ol-tl
and my birthday is April 11th. I am
Christian and am in the 3rd grade. ,1 have
two sisters and five /brothers and they
are all Christians. I have brown h;ii)'
and gray eyes. Eleanor Faye Spaulding.
Long Beach, Call.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I live on a farm.
My school is just out and now I am read
ing the Bible through. I was in the 5tli
grade. J love to go bo school. I like to
read my Bible.
Furnace, Ky. Ma Baker.
Dear Aunt Bettie : I know Annie Gladys
Hollar's folks will be surprised to see her
letter In The Herald for they don't know
' anything aJbout her writing as we ai-e at
sohool. We are going to /have a protracted
meeting at the Methodist CihuTCh at Cen-
terville. I will ask la question or two.
Where was the first Idol temple Ibuilt in
Israel? How many years did Jacob live
with his father 'before his father died
Ethel Dunn.
Route 7, Box 48, Oynthiana, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I live In Long Beach
Oali., by the Pacific Ocean. We have no
liquor in our city. I am saved and sanc
tified, and my mama and papa, hrothiers
and sisters are all saved and sanctified.
I am 11 years old and in the 4th grade
Father and mother are interested in
Christian work. Father is a business
man and gives to the holiness cause.
Easton E. Spaulding.
Long Beach, Cali.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I belong ,to the M.
E. Church. iMy ifiather is a local preacher
and we live on a farm 4 miles from
Charleston, Mo. I have three brothers
and one sister. Am twelve years old.
Who has my 'birthday, February 22nd?
I go to school and am an the 4th grade.
I would like to exchange cards with the
cousins. Bertie Chron.
Charleston, Mo.
Dear Aunt 'Bettie : r am ten years old.
Wiho has my iblrthday, November 3th:
Grandma takes The Herald. I go to Sun-
Special Offer on
MatthewHenry'sCommentary
ON THE WHOLE BIBLE
Rev. Theodore Cuyler : "To many a hard-working minister
has this work been a mine of gold. Next to wife and children
has lain near his heart, the pored-over and prayed-over copy of
Matthew Henry."
The Sunday School Times : "There is nothing to be compared
with old Matthew Henry's Commentary for pungent and practical
applications "of the teachin;;<; of the text
M� ^11
6 Large Volumes, Over X200 pages Each, Strong opaque paper
Perfect printing, Substantial Roxborough Binding.
Published at $15.00 Special Offer $8.00 net per set.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, 1 ouisville, Ky
day sohool every Sunday. I go to school
every day. I weigh 59 pounds. Our
house caught fire the other day and 1
climbed on the house and put it out.
Victoria, la. J. P. Ramsey.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am 8 yei^rs old
and have red hair, black eyes, fair e^m-
plexion. W.ho has my hirthday, October
26th? I have one brother and two sisters
living. Papa takes The Herald and I en
joy reading it. � O'lla James.
Flemingsiburg, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie : I have been going tn
school, il have three sisters and eight
brothers. Who has my birthday, Decem
ber 30th? With heat wishes to .'i.unt Bet
tie and the cousins, I am. Lena Head.
Luna, La.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am 15 years old
and weigh 112 pounds. I .go to school ev
ery day I can and am in the 7th grade.
I live in the country and like country life.
We have preaching every first Sunday.
Bro. Dunn is our pastor. Who has my
birthday, April 16th? It is raining today
and I am sure lonesome.
Luna, La. Mlttie Head.
Dear Aunt .Bettie: I 'have moved since
I wrote. I live at Winchester, Ky., now.
I have a little sister 5 years old and a
little brother three months. I go to school
and Sunday school every .Sunday. Pro
tracted meeting is going on now at our
Methodist Church. Brother Andrew .John
son is the singer and Bro. Grider of Lou
isville, is the preacher. I am not going to
school now for we have the whooiping-
cough. I am 8 years old, have light hair
and- 'blue eyes. Vivian Hardman.
Winchester, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie I belong to the M. E.
Oburch and am glad to say that I am n
Christian. I like to -i-ead the Bible. I
'have read It throuigh three times and am
PRINTING ^''^Books, Minutes, Catalog
ues, Periodicals. We
make a specialty of these four and do all kinds
0/ Job Printing. Write us what you want done
and let us quote you prices.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHINC CO., lOUISVIIXE, KY.
GRACE BEFORE MEALS
This is the title of a book that will be
found indispensable in every home It
contains brief prayers for every da'y inthe year collected from many sources and
arranged. Additional forms for national
feast days, so that the monotony of repetition of a single form of grace each day
IS happily avoided. It also provides amethod by wihich the several members of
the family, including the children, canalternate in saying grace by reading the
prayer each day. The book is printedfrom handsome black type, is attractive in
appearance, and will appeal to all personswho customarily say grace before meals,
as well a.s to those who do not make a
practice of saying grace, and it is hopedthat It . will he of help to many who have
�not been accustomed to this beautiful and
simple form of devotion.
16mo, in size. It is by William Nyce
and Hubert Bunyea; and will be sent
postpaid for 50 cents. Place it in your
home. PENTECOSTAL PCBLISHING
COMPANY, Louisville, Ky.
reading it through the fourth time. I be
long to the Epworth League and Sunday
school and go every Sunday. I live
three miles from the little town of Re
covery, Ga., and four miles from Pace-
ville, Ga. Irene Markwell, Hagar found
water in the wilderness of Beersheba.
Gen. 21:14-19. Jessie B. Howell.
Route 1, Box 27, Chattahoochee, Fla.
A D.4.INTY COOK BOOK FREE.
We are mailing, absoluitely free of
charge, our recipe book, "Dainty Des
serts for Dainty People," to anyone ap
plying and mentioning the name of her
grocer. This book is beautifully illustra
ted in colors and -.gives over 100 recipes
for the" diaintiest desserts, jellies, pud
dings, salads, candies, ices, ice creams.
etc. No good housekeeper can afford to
be without it. If you send a 2c stamp
we will also send you a full pint sample
of KNOX Pure, Plain, Sparkling Gela
tine, or for 15c, a two quart package, If
your grocer does not sell it. Charles B.



















Carry it about, go
where you please.





er. All kinds of
clothes ironed





I ed. No time wasted.
Iron on table all the
time, one hand on the
iron, the other to







No tanks nor fit
tings standing out
way. No wires or hose attached to bother.
Ris:ht 81 ze, right sliape, right weight.
Cheapest fuel, two cents does ordinary
family ironing. Every iron testel before
shipping. Ready for use when received.
Price low�$4.50. Sent anywhere.
APFNTS MAKE MONEY. Men or Wo-rvVJE/l'l 1 kj men. Quick, easy sure. All
year business. Experience not necesisary.
Sells on merit-^ells
itself. They buy on
sight. Evep.y home a
prospect. Every wo
man needs it. Price
lo(w�^all can afford
It. HOW THEY DO
SELL�Even 2 or 3
a day gives $27 to $40
a week profit; 6 sales
a day Is fair for an
"STANDARD- agent; some will sell
Ol, ,n � ...
" dozen in one dav.Show 10 families�sell 8. Not sold ins.tores. Send no money. Write no'stal tv,
day for full description, �Sents ?elll^gplan. How to get FREE SAMPLE. *
C. BROWN MFG. CO., 1149 Brown BIdg..
Cindimatt, 6.
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OUR DEAD
STEPHENS.
Miss Mandy Stephens was murdered by
Hv. Arthur Tilman ; she wajs 19 y&irs aid
and Arthur 22 years old. She left her
home, father and three little brothers,
M;ircli 10, 1913, expecting to get married.
SLie left her father a letter and told him
not to grieve for She was going to make
her own living. .She thought she was go
ing to get married but her lover did not
marry her but took and murderel
her. They ihunted a week for her and then
found her in an old well, March 17th. He
had killed this poor girl and thrown her
into this well and then pushed a rock
wall in on her. She was aibout 14 miles
away froan home.
We miss her coming footsteps, we miss
her everywhere. Home is not as it used
to ibe since our darling Mandy is not
here, but ahe has found another home
that Is beautiful and fair. God has
plucked a lovely flower too pure for earth
to hold. He said, "Mandy, I have a home
for you that is made of gold."
"Weep not papa dear, for me,
I am not dead but sleeping here;
As I am you soon must be.
Prepare for death and follow me."
Written by her friend,
Ada Reasoner.
STEWARD.
On .^\.pril 28, 1913, (the death angel called
home to glory little Elmer Lee, son of
T. M. and S. V. Stewap-l. He was born
May 30, 1911. He was sick (but a short
time. We all loved little Elmer Lee but
J'ftsus loved him more and he has taken
him ihoime, where ihe sihall pest forever.
Rest in ithe arms of Jesus. Father and
moither will join him on that bright gol
den shore where we shall ipant no more.
Little did w.e know our darling soon would
pass away, but he left us sad and lonely.
Life has lost one treasure. We know we
can meet little Elmer Lee on the bright
and ihappy shore and clasp ihim in our
arms. He leaves mother, father, .grand
mothers, two brothers and a sister and a
host of friends to .mourn .his loss. He is
where parting is no more. His cousin,
Boxville, Ky. Susie Langston.
H.ILL.
On Saturday, March 29, the death angel
vlsite-S this earth and claimed for its vic
tim our dear frieuid and neighbor, Mrs.
Mariiah Hill. It was .hard to give her up.
but our heavenly Father always knows
and does all things for the ,hest. We kn.ow
she Is in *he land of the iblest and is wait
ing .and watching for .her loved ones. She
left this testimony, that she was ready
to go when her Master should ca.ll for her.
She leaves two children and many
grandchildren 1;o mourn iher loss. Before
this, sihe has joined 'tier sainted hus'ban.d
who had gone on dine years ago.
Dear friend, thou ihast left us,
Her loss we deeply feel.
But 'tis God who has bereft us.
He can all our sorrows heal.
Sleep on dear friend and take thy i^est,
�God called thee home when .he thougut
best.
She wias 85 years, 8 months and 15 days
old. The funeral services were conducted
by Rev. Jones, of ,Kelat, and the remains
were laid to rest in the Curry cemetery.




Hattie Bernice Clay was born May 9,
1879, and died .4,pril 14, 1913, at six p. m.
Was .miarpled to George W. Clay, March
.11, 1906, and to this union one child was '
born, William Mariou. She united with
the Christian Church in .her girlhood days.
,Sh� was brightly converted about eleven
months ago in a meetin.g at Ishmael
Chapel, held by the pastor. Rev. R. M.
Lee, assisted by the writer. At this meet
ing she unilted with the M. B. Church,
�South, and remained a faithful membei'
until ;her death. While her body was full
of pains and confined to her bed several
weeks before the end came, she never
doubted the power of God to save, was
willing to go, if it was God's will, but
hail a desire to live to see her boy com
forted with a mother's hand. She sang
several songs before the end came and
closed her eyes on the evening of the
sixth to awaken in yonder worM where
there will be no tears. Her funeral was
preached In her ihome church by the wri
ter, assisted by Rev. Hall and B. W. Isih-
mael. Her body was laid away in Car





Clema Ruth, daughter of LesU.e and
Tressa Newby, was .born Oot. *7, 1912,
and departed thi^ life April 7th, 1913, age
6 months. This little flower planted in our
�home, was just ibeginning to grow and
shed her fragrance over our lives, scat-
-teriuig sunshine all around with her sweet
smiles and friendly dls,position, when the
grim reaiper came and cut it down. The
angels came and gathered her up and
planted her in the kingdom of our Father
where she will bloom throughout eter-
�ndty.
This little darling was such a pleasant
child, wlnnin.g her way to aU hearts with
her smiles. Even w.hile suHering, s-he
would smile up in toer mother's face seem
ing to say, "Mama, don't grieve; it will
so.on be over and you will soon come to
the ihome of many mansions." Our hearts
break at the parting, hut the Comforter
comes and hinds up our wounds and
whispers we shall meet lagain. Amen.
She leaves father, mother and a host
of relatives and friends to mourn her
departure, ibut we do not mourn as those
who .have no ihope for we know little
�Clema is 'safe in the arms of Jesus. The
funeral was conducted by Rev. Walter
Brown, sufter which the remains were laid
)to rest in the Bammack cemetery, one
mile n.or.th of iSpringerton, 111., to aw'alt
the resurrection morn.
We miss her, we miss her, ;
Miss her smiles and the touch of her
soft hand,
iBut we are going on to meet her
In that hright and happy land.
Mrs. J. P. Brown.
Wife of M. B. Pastor.
DEVON.
The death angel visite^d the home of
Mr. a,nd Mrs.' C. L. Devon and claimed for
its victim their only son, Floyd Estel.
He was horn Jan. 15, 1913, and went to
his Iheavenly home April 15, 1913. He was
a hright little fellow an'd loved by all
who knew him. 'He was sick only a short
time. All was done that loving hanas
could do but the Lord .planted him on
earth to hloom in heaven. We kiiow that
little Floyd Estel is at rest in the arms ol
Jesus. It was hard to give him up but
we can look up and say, "the Lord's will
Ibe done; .n'Ot ours."
He leaves a host of relatives and friends
to mourn ihis loss .but our loss is heaven's
gain. We know .that little Floyd Estel is
safe in the arms -of Jesus watching and
w^aojting for .papa and mama to come.
Earth has lost one look of sadness,
Heaven 'Seems to us more bright,
Since the spirit of our darling.
Took its happy homeward flight.
Only a rosebud so sweet and fair.
Placed in earth's garden a jewel rare,
Ere sin could blight or evil win,
God plucked the flower to hloo.m for
.him .
Let us not weep and grieve fOE^Mm,
To dwell in this W'Orld of strife,
For Jesus who doeth all things well.
Hath .given him a haippier life.
Far away from the world and its sorrow."!,
Far away from trouble and care.
The Saviior has taken little Floyd Estel
To shine for him a jewel rare.
Written by Ms mother.
CAMP MEETING CALENDAR.
ARKANSAS.
Beebe, Ark., Sept. 5-1. Johnson, Bark-
6tt G. 'W. Waddle, Sec.
Franklin County Holiness Camp Meet
ing, Aug. 28-.Sept. 7. Allie Irick and wife.
J. H. Williams, Sec.
CALIFORNIA.
Pasadena, Cal., August 23-Sept. 1. An
drew Johnson. C. B. Cornell, Sec.
ILLINOIS.
Bonnie Camp, Aug. 15-25. Worl-ei- :
Rev. C. D. Hestwood, Rev. G. M. Ham-
mon, preachers, and Rev. C. C. Rinebmr-
ger, song leader. Mrs. T. B. Talbot will
have charge of the oMldreu'is service. No
gate fee. Jud Adams, Sec, Bonnie, III.
Eldorado, 111., camp meeting, Aug. 28-
Sept. 8. Workers : Dr. H. C. Morrison,
Bishop Oliiham, Prof. W. B. Yates, J.
P. Harmon. J. M. Keasler, Sec, Omaha,
111.
Highlands Holiness Assocla/tion camp.
Springerton. 111., Sept. 12-22. Workers:
Rev. Bud Robinson, Z. L. Petty, B. E.
Montgomery and Hattie Brookman. Da
vid L. Newby, Sec, Sprdngerton, 111.,
Route 2.
Springfield Camp Meeting at State Pair
grounds August 7-17 inclusive. Revs. S.
A. Danford, J. M. and M. J. Harris. Mrs.
Iva D. Ven'nard and Miss Stella McNutt.
0. S. Laird, Secty.
Normal Illinois Camp meeting, August
22-31. Rev. Guy L. Wilsou, J. M. and M.
J. Harris. O. S. Laird, 424 East Adams
St, Springfield, 111. Secty.
INDIAN.A.
Silver Heights, Indiana. July 31-Aug.
10 Workers, Rev. H. C. Morrison and
0. H. Babcock; C. C. Rinebarger, Song-
leader, Mrs. T. B. Talbot, Children's ser
vices. B. E. McPheeters, Secty. New
Albainy, lad.
lOakland 'City Camp, August 29-Sept. 7.
Workers: -Rev. Will HufE, O. H. Oallds
and J. O. Todd. N. W. Benton, Sec.
IOWA.
Naltional and Iowa Holiness Associa
tions annuail Oamp Meeting, University
Park, June 5-15. Fowler, Whiteomb,
Ruth, Gouthey, McNutt, J. M. and M. J.
Harris, workers.
Counoa Bluffs, la., June 13-23. Ruth,
HufE and Yaites. G. W. Skinner, Sec,
Route 4. Council Bluffs. la.
KENTUCKY.
Water Valley camp meeting, July 19-
August 5. Rev. J. J. Smith and Mrs. M.
C. Boswell. W. J. WUlinglham, Sec.
Lebanon District camp meeting, Au
gust 8-17. Dr. Carradlne leader, Mrs.
Bettie Whitehead, in charge of music
B. B. Eades, Secy.
Mount Olivet Camp, July 17-27. Work
ers: W. J. Harney and wife, J. L. Glas
cock. Chas. Collins, ,Sec, Mt. Olivet, Ky.
Carthage Holiness Camp, August 8-17
Workers, Kenton H. Bird, James M. Taylor, J. B. Redmon and wife and others
Address J. E. Redmon, California, Ky
Ashland, June 6-15. Dr. B. Carradine
Ad'diress 6. W. Fitch, Ashland, Ky., Route
No. 2, or W. R. Gilley, Ashland, Ky.
Callls Grove, Camp, Aug. 1-12, 1913
Workers: Rev. W. J. Harney, Mrs. W.
J. Hairney. Song leader land organist; JB. DeCamp, asslsitant in music. Secre
tary, I. H. Driskell, Milton, Ky.
Hamptou, Ky., Camp meeting, Aug. 21-31. Workers: Rev. John F. Owen, Rev
B. B. Sapp and Redford Yates, singer.
M. B. Clark, Sec, Burna, Ky.
KANSAS.
Clearwater, Kan., Sept. 11-21. Workers:
Huff, Cain. Address Miss Myrtle Bigbee,
Clearwater, Kansas.
Wichita State Camp, Aug. 14-24 Work
ers: Morrison, Robinson, Yates. Address
Rev. W. R. Cain, 415 go. Vine Ave.,Wiichita, Kansas.
Arkansas City, Kan., July 3-13. (Rev.W. R. Cain). Address Cyrus Miller, Ar
kansas City, Kan.
Seward Co., June 19-29. Workers: Dib-
bens, Cain. Address Rev. Frank Neff,
Liberal, Kansas.
Kingsdon, Kan., May 22-June 1. Work
ers : L. Milton Williams, Rev. W. R. Cain
Address Rev. R. E. Gilmore, Kingsdon
Kan. '
The Trl-County Holiness Association
camp, Concordia, Kansas, beginning July1. Workers, Revs. G. B. Waddle and
James W. Pierce. Address Rev. G. W
Kearnes, Concordia, Kan. J. M Beech-
er, Jr., Sec, Belleville, Kansas.
LOUISIANA.
Mineral, La., Camp meeting, July 11-21.Rev. J. R. Kendall aud Kenton H. Bird.
Mrs, R. L. Armstrong, Pleasant Hill La
Secretary.
Ebenezer Holiness Camp, July 25-Au.g.3. Revs. Andrew Johnsou and Prank E
Reynolds. Rev. Hamp Sewell song leader'
Mrs. F. G. Wardlow, Sec, Montgomery ]
Lake Arth.ur, camp, July 10-20. Andrew
Johnson and Hamp Sewell. Roht P
Howell, Sec
Ebeue-zer, La., Camp. Andrew Johnson
Reynolds and Hamp Sewell workers F
R. Harrison, Sec
MISSISSIPPI.
Frost Bridge, Miss. Camp, August 28
Leader, Rev. W. J. Harney. J. R. Norton!Sec
Carthage Holiness Camp, August 15-24
Rev. J. L. Morrill. W. M. Jordan, Secy'
Carthage, Miss.
Cleveland, Miss., Holiness camp meeting
Aug. 7-17. Rev. J. B. McBride and W W
Owen. Mrs. S. C. -Taylor, Sec, Cleveland,
Miss.
MISSOURI.
Holiness Camp Meeting, Macon, Mo.
June 5-15. Dr. Carradlne, Rev. L. M. Wil
liams,, S. A. Major, Dick and Tillie Al
bright, Rev. C. B. Roberts and wife.
Hardland, Mo. Sept. 17-27. Andrew
Johnson, G. B. Copleland. Joseph Long,
Sec.
MICHIGAN.
Western Michigan Holiness ca.mp meet
ing at Hopkins, Mich., August 14-24
Workers: Revs. J. W. Carter, J. W.
Lawrence, O. R. Lash. Orlan Lash, Sec,
Byron Center, Mioh.
MINNESOTA.
Red Rock Camp, June 26-July 7. Revs
C. W. Ruth, Will HufC, Harry Maitland,
Mrs. T. B. Talbot. Address Rev. P. B.
Reynolds, 1129 Lumber Ex., Minneapo
lis, Minn.
NEBRASKA.
DeWitt, Neb., camp, June 20-29. Work
ers: Revs. G. P. Oliver, Bud Robinson,
E. T. Adams and C. C. Rinebarger.
Atlanta, Nab., Aug. 1-10. Workers:
Cain, Dlbbens. Address Abram Tunison,
Atlanta,. Neb.
The West Nebraska Holiness Associa
tion. Aug. 21-31. Workers: I. P. Hodge,
C. H. Babeook, C. D. Hestwood, J. G.
Hurlbut, Pres. Bloomlngton, Neb. C. E.
Woodson, Secty., Wauneta, Neb.
NEW JERSEY.
Cape May Holiness Association Camp,
Sept. 19-28. Kev. J. W. Lee preacher, and
S. A. Zuber soug leader.
Camden Holiness Association July 3-20.
Workers, B. T. Engell, S. A. Zuber and
son, Mrs. Mary-Mumford JSllis, singer.
Brooklyn Praising Band. Rev. Hen.
Eisner iu charge.
OHIO.
Minerva, Ohio, Tent meeting, June 12-
22, Workers, Rev. John F. Owen, W. A.
Vaudersall, A. H. Johnston and wife, Mrs.
S. Hodge, Sec
You.n,gstown, Ohio, Sept. 12-28. Rev. J.
L. Brasher, I. F. Hodge, A. H. Johnston
and wife, Mrs. S. Hodge, Minerva, O.
Carrollton, Ohio Holiness Meeting, June
5-15. Rev. R. M. Kell, Mrs Carrie Crow
aud sister, workers. Two of the Mitzell
brothers will be there. Dick and Tillie
.llbrigbt, Carrollton, O.
Waterloo, Ohio Camp, August 25-31.
J. B. Kendall, W. W. Owen. W. D. Hall,
Secty., Waterloo, Ohio.
Dayton, Ohio camp, July 18-28. Bud
Robinson, Charlie Weigele, Mrs. Mattle
Wines, J. A. Huffman, J. W. Shorf. Ad
dress J. W. Kennett, 28 Louis Block,
Dayton, Ohio.
OKLAHOMA.
Beaver Co., Okla,, June 5-15, Workers:
Dibbdns, Cain. Address S. P. VanMeter,
Knowles, Ofcla.
Oklahoma State Holiness Association
State camp, (3-u.th.rle, Okla., July 21-Aug.
10. Mineral Wells Park. Workers: Bish
op Robert Molntyre, Will Huff, W. B.
Yates and others. Secretary, Rev. H.
Thomison, Chandler, Okla. President, B
B. Cole, Guthrie,^ Okla.
OREGON.
Oregon Holiness Association Camp, Ju
ly 24-Aug. 4. Workers, Dr. B. F. Walker
and Rev. O. B, Ong. L. M. Baldwin,
Secty., Portland, Ore,
PENNSYLVANIA.
Twin Oaks' Camp, July 31-Aug. 10. J.
G. Chamberlain, Sec, Camden, N. J.
Tent .Meeting, 'Rochester, I'a., Beaver
Valley Holiness Association, Aug. 21-31.
Workers, B. L. Hyde and J. Lincoln Hall.
H. R. Ross, Beaver, Pa. Secty.
TENNESSEE.
Vincent Springs. Tenn., camp. Sciit t
14. Workers: Revs. John F., and Josepn
Owen., . Wiley Oweiu, so.ng leader. W. P.
VnnnsT, See. Rutherford, Tenn.
Blast Tennessee Holiness .\saociation
Camp, Sept. 12-23. Rev. ,C. M. Dunaway
preacher, W. B. Yates, �song leader. Mrs.
Flora Willis, Sec, 2008 Summer St�
Greeneville, Tenn,
Faith Camp Kingston, Springs,- Tenn,,
Aug. 8-18, J. B. Brasher.
TEXAS.
Scottsville, Texas, July 24 to Aug. 3rd.
Workers: Rev. J. .L Brasher and Bud
Robinson, Song leader, H. C. Maitland.
Secretary, B. P. Wynne, Marshal], Tex.
Waco, Texas, August 8-18. Workers,
Revs. Andrew Johnson and J. B. Kendall.
Prof C. D; Lear will have charge of
music. D. W. Linville, Sec, McGregor,
Tex.
VIRGINIA.
Chesapeake Holiness Camp, Mathews,
Vn., July 11-20, Workers: Dr. B. Carra
dine. E. T. Adnms. Address John F.
Hudgins, Laban, Va.
Essex, Va., Ca^mp, July 27-Aug. 5.
Workers, B. T. Adams and P. R. Nugent
Ai dress Wilbur Powers, Caret, Va.
Wakefield, August 1-10. Workers: Cour-
sey, Oakey, and Glascock, Address Geo
R. Drew, Wakefield, Va.
Spottsylvania camp, Au.g. 15-24. Work
ers: Oakey, Glascock and Larkln. Write
C. R. Andrews, Spottsylvania, Va,
Middlesex Holiness camp meeting, July
17-28. Workers: Rev. T. C. Henderson,
B. J. Moffitt and wife, of Deltaville, Va.
JOIN THE PENTECOSTAL HER
ALD PIANO CLUB.
And save one-third the cost by uniting
with ninety-nine other subscribers in a
big wholesale factory order. Every
member of the first Club delighted.
Second rapidly filling up. Write for
your copy of the Club's catalogue and
letters from members enthusiastically
praising the plan, instruments and
terms. Address the Managers, Ludden
& Bates, Pentecostal Herald Club
Dept., Atlanta Ga.
lUCAHAFFORD
I A NEW SONG BOOK.
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DR. TORREY'S REASONS FOR
NOT BEING A FREE MASON.
First, because God expressly coin-
maiids believers in Christ, "Be not un
equally yoked together with unbeliev
ers" (II. Cor. 6:14). This is the pas
sage that decided me once and forever
on the lodge question. There are many
unbelievers in . every Masonic lodge.
By unbelievers, I do not mean infidels,
but I mean unbelievers in the biblical
sense, any one who has not that kind
of faith in Jesus Christ that leads him
to definitely accept Jesus Christ as his
Savior and Lord. Furthermore, the
Masonic lodge, if I am correctly in
formed explicitly rules out, at least in
its lower degrees, the name of Christ.
I could not join any organizatiisn that
ruled my Lord out. Some of the most
wicked and godless men I have ever
known have been members of the Ma
sonic lodge, even though their charac
ter and conduct were well known to
others in the lodge. I could only join
a lodge by definitely and knowingly
disobeying God.
Second, I have no time to be a Ma
son. I could only give time to a lodge
by taking it from the church, and the
church of Jesus Christ needs all the
time I have. I have learned by expe
rience that a large number of those
persons who are both Masons and
church members neglect the prayer
meetings and other church obligations
for the sake of the lodge. If I had
three times as much time as I have, I
should want to give it all to the
church. I could not be a faithful Ma
son without being a faithless churc.n
member-
Third, I consider what is called "the
work" of the Masonic lodge to be
childish and foolish. I once took time
to study "the work" of the lodges up
to. the Royal Arch degree. At that
time I knew exactly what they did,
and I could never understand how a
serious-minded man could give time to
such tomfoolery. I could --understand
a child's doing it. When I hear Ma
sons talking together about. "the work"
oi the lodge, I can scarcely refrain
from laughing. It is difficult for me to
see how any man who has a proper
amount of self-respect and manly dig
nity, can go through what a man goes
through when he becomes a Master
Mason and then -ever go back to the
lodge again to take part in the initia
tion of another candidate. To my mind
it is belittling, degrading and disgust
ing. My attention was called to it
when I was about 22 years of age by
a man who had been initiated at thi-
Masonic lodge, but came out complete
ly disgusted with his experience anf'
who never went back to the lodge-
again. How any Christian minister ca
submit to what a minister is compelled
to submit to when he is initiated into
the Blue Lodge, I cannot understand.
I do not question that there are many
excellent men who are members of
Masonic lodges, but to me it is incom
prehensible how any Christian can be.
Fourth, to my own personal knowl
edge, Masonry has been used to pro
tect criminals and other evil-doers
from the just consequences of their
wrong-doing. In one city where I
lived, the proprietor of the vilest and
most notorious place in the city could
not be touched by the law because he
Vvas a Knight Templar. Every other
place of the sort was run out of the
city but this. I have known similar
things elsewhere that have come under
my personal observation.
Fifth, if there was nothing else that
kept me from being a Mason, the oaths
required of those joining the fraternity
would make it absolutely impossible
for me to join the Masonic lodge. Some
of these oaths are simply shocking,
indeed appalling. Either these fright
ful oaths are meant to be taken seri
ously and literally, or else tliey are not-
If they are taken seriously and earnest
ly and literally, words can scarcely -de
scribe my horror that any Christian
man should take such an oath upon
himself. If they are not taken serious
ly and literally, and in a large propor
tion of cases they are not, then they
.are profane and blasphemous in the ex
treme.
There are other reasons why I have
not joined the Masonic fraternity, bu:
I think theise will suffice.�From a
Communication to W. I. P.
HOLINESS COMMANDED.
W. T. Evans.
One command of God is as impor
tant as another. What God commands,
demands our special attention. In giv
ing these readings if is necessary to
use same readings for several pur
poses, so will find some scripture used
in more than one reading.
Gen. "17:1. This was about 24 years
after he went out of Haran. (Sec
Chap. 15- V. 6.)
Lev. 19:17. Only holiness will take
out the heart hatred.
Deut. 20:26. Holy people are not
like other folks�"severed."
Deut. 6:5. Can't do this with an un-
sanctified heart.
Deut. 10:12, 13. To walk in "all hi?
ways" must be a high state of grace�
yet the state in which we live expec*s
us to do that in regard to it.s laws.
Deut. 10:26. Heart; circumcision is
getting rid of carnality.
Deut. 18:13. God wanted same kind
of people he did 460 years before,
when he commanded Abram to be 'per
fect. He must delight in that kind.
Matt. 5:48. This is the same com
mand given 2000 years before to
Abram. Standard of life may change
but requirements of God are the same
�"Perfect in his generation."
Job iS:i2. His love was impartial,
vicarious.
Rom. 6:ti. The double reckoning is
necessary. 2 Cor. 13:9-11.
Eph. 4:22. Holiness enables one to
live as conscience and God dictate.
I Thess. 4:7. Formality calls to
ritualism�liberalism to worldliness�
churchanity to membership, but pure
religion calls to holiness.
I Tim. I :S. Holiness is love and
can't be sour, bitter, nor envious.
I Peter 1:15. This excludes all
strife, envy, schism, pride, hate, etc.
"I will yet for this be enquired cf ti
do it for them."
Special Premium Offer of
The Life of
DWIGHT L. MOODY.
(Written by his son)
To New Subsciibers to
The Pentecostal
Herald.
This is the only authorized
life of Mr. Moody ever pub
lished. A massive volume of
600 pages, clear type, hand
somely bound. Over 100 origi-
nal illustrations, including ex
clusive family portraits reserved
for this work. Cloth binding
with neat cover design as shown
in cut, which is an exact pho
tograph of the book made by
ourselves. Regularly catalogued
and sold by Fleming, H. Revell
Company for
Life of D. L. Moody, postage paid - $2.00
Pentecostal Herald, one year - - 1.00
$3.00
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